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If the landscape of American social history is cluttered with the remains
of failed communes and cooperatives, the landscape of American technicai
history is littered with the remains of abandoned machines. These are flot
the junked cars and used refrigerators that people leave along roadsides
and in garbage dumps, but the rusting hulks of aborted ideas: patents that
were neyer exploited (the patent record contains literaliy millions of them);
test models that could flot be manufactured at affordable prices; machines
that had considerable potential but that were, for one reason or another,
actively suppressed by the companies that had the license to manufacture
them; devices that were put on the market but that neyer sold well and
were soon abandoned. The publications of the Patent Office and the ‘new
patents’ columns in technical magazines reveal that the ratio of ‘faiied’
machines to successful ones is high, although no scholar has yet devised
a formula by which it can actually be determined. Some nostalgia buffs
have even become collectors of these ‘rusting hulks,’ fihling scrapbooks with
advertisements for bizarre devices and selling extant versions of them to
one another at flea markets and antique shows.

The women’s magazines of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries are
filled with such aborted ideas: an ice-making machine driven by a small
water wheel; a rocking chair that simultaneously propels a butter churn
and a cradie; individual household incinerators; central vacuum-cleaning
systems; sanitary toilets that do flot use water; fireless cookers. There was
a vast array of devices, some ludicrous but many, at least on the surface,
very sensible. What resident of a drought-prone area today *ould not be
grateful for a toilet that does not use water? How many energy-conscious
housewives would be unwilling to try out a fireless cooker? In what city
and town, plagued by erratic and expensive garbage pickup, would a
householder not be pleased to be the first on the block to own a household
incinerator? Why are these items either no longer on the market or not
there at prices that most households can afford? Why do we have popcorn
makers and electric can openers but not gas refrigerators or inexpensive
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central vacuum cleaners? If we can put a man on the moon, why have
we been unable to pipe our garbage disposais into our compost heaps?

The answers to these questions are not simple: they involve economic
decisions made by complex social institutions operating over long periods.
In order to find out why a particular patent was not exploited, one must
discover something about the Patent Office, something about the inventor,
and something about potential consumers; in order to find out why a
particular test model was neyer manufactured, one must learn about the
technical problems involved, the decision-making procedures within the
company that developed the test model, the state of the general economy,
the availability of resources, and so forth. Yet if one wants to learn why
our houses and our kitchens are constructed in certain ways but flot in
others — that is, why household work is shaped by certain constraints and
flot by others — then an exploration of the forces that cause some machines
to ‘fail’ and others to ‘succeed’ may well be in order. One such case, which
I shah here consider as an example of ahI the others, was the rivalry between
the gas refrigerator (the machine that failed) and the electric refrigerator
(the one that succeeded).

The refrigerator. gas versus electric

AIl mechanical refrigerators create low temperatures by controlling the
vaporization and the condensation of a liquid, called a ‘refrigerant’; when
liquids vaporize they absorb heat and when they condense they release it,
so that a liquid can remove heat from one place (the ‘box’ in a refrigerator)
and transport it to another (in this instance, your kitchen). Virtually every
refrigerator on the market in the United States today controls the
condensation and the vaporization of its refrigerant by a special electric
pump known as a ‘compressor.’ Compression is flot, however, the only
technique by which these two processes can be controlled. The simplest
ofthe other techniques is ‘absorption.’ The gas refrigerator is an absorption
refrigerator. Inside its walls, a refrigerant (ammonia, usually) is heated
by a gas flame so as to vaporize; the ammonia gas then dissolves (or is
absorbed into) a liquid (water, usuafly), and as it dissolves it simultaneously
cools and condenses. The absorption of ammonia in water automatically
alters the pressure in the closed system and thus keeps the refrigerant
flowing, hence making it possible for heat to be absorbed in one place and
released in another, just as it would be if the flow of the refrigerant were
regulated by a compressor. The absorption refrigerator, consequently, does
flot require a motor — the crucial difference between the gas refrigerator
and its electric cousin. Indeed, with the exception of either a timing device
or a thermal switch (which turns the gas flame on and off so as to regulate
the cycles of refrigeration), the gas refrigerator need have no moving parts
at ail, hence no parts that are likely to break or to make noise.
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The basic designs for both compression and absorption machinery were
perfected during the nineteenth century.’ The phenomenon of latent
heat (the heat absorbed when a liquid changes to a gas and released when
the process is reversed) was discovered late in the eighteenth century and
explored in great detail in the nineteenth because of its importance both
in the new science of thermodynamics and in the new technologies of the
steam engine. In those same decades, the need for mechanical refrigeration
was growing as cities began to expand, both in Europe and in the United
States, and ever larger quantities of food had to be preserved for longer
periods of time as people continued to move farther from the places where
it was grown. Between 1830 and 1880, dozens upon dozens ofmechanical
refrigerating machines were patented — machines that wouid make ice as
well as machines that wouid cool large compartments without making ice.
By the end of that period, the fundamental designs for large-scaie
compression and absorption installations had been perfected, largely through
inventive and commercial trial and error. As a resuit of ail this activity,
manufactured ice became available throughout the southeastern United
States by 1890 and throughout the northeast (where natural ice was more
readily available through much ofthe year) by 1910. By 1890, nearly every
brewery in the United States had purchased a refrigerating machine to
remove the heat generated during the fermentation of beer and to cool the
finished product while it aged and awaited transportation. Before the
nineteenth century had turned into the twentieth, meat packers were using
mechanicai refrigeration in the handling and processing of meat, cold
storage warehouses had begun to appear in cities, icemen were carrying
manufactured ice through the streets, and refrigerated transport (which
utilized manufactured ice in railroad cars and refrigerating machines on
ocean-going vessels) was becoming increasingly common and iess expensive.

Operating a commercial refrigerator was an ambitious undertaking. Few
machines weighed iess than five tons, and a substantiai number of them
weighed from one hundred to two hundred tons. Ail the compression, and
some of the absorption, machines required a source ofmechanicaI power;
and, as the electric motor was flot yet perfected, this source was most
commonly a steam engine (although hot-air engines and water turbines
were occasionally used), which itseif might weigh several dozen tons. As
automatic controls were primitive, the machine was tended night and day
by skiled operators, and each machine required a staff of even more skiled
people to perform normal maintenance activities. Designing these machines
was no simple task, since each one was built to unique specifications. By
the turn of the century, a new profession had emerged: the refrigeration
engineer — a person who couid design and maintain refrigeration equipment.
The American Society of Refrigerating Engineers was formed in 1904; and
the Refrigerating Machinery Association, which represented the interests
of manufacturers, one year earlier, in 1903.

None of this activity affected American households directiy, even as late

as 1920. Indirectiy, many Americans benefited from lower prices for ice
and greater availability of fresh meat, poultry, dairy products, and eggs
during the first two decades of the century, but mechanicai refrigeration
was not yet possible in the household itself. The technical obstacles to
developing a domestic mechanical refrigerator were substantial: such a
refrigerator wouid have to be smail and light enough to fit somewhere in
a househoid, automatic enough flot to require constant supervision, reliable
enough flot to require constant servicing; and it would have to have a power
source that couid be operated by a totally unskilled worker. Ultimately,
h wouid also have to be designed so that it couid be mass-produced, and
it would have to be safe: many of the refrigerants then in common use
were either toxic or flammabie, and ‘ice-house’ accidents were regulariy
highlighted in the newspapers. That a potential market existed was clear,
for the use of ice and iceboxes in American households expanded drasticaliy
after 1880. In Philadeiphia, Baitimore, and Chicago, over five times as
much ice was consumed in 1914 as in 1880; and in New Orleans, the
increase was thirteenfoid; the dollar value of iceboxes manufactured in the
United States more than doubled between 1909 and 1919.2 In the early
years (1910—20), neophyte manufacturers ofdomestic refrigerators had no
difficulty finding investors willing to lend them money and large coporations
wiliing to buy them out. Just before and after the First World War, the
prbblems involved in initiating domestic refrigeration were technical, flot
financial or social, and appear to have been about as great for the absorption
machine as for the compression one. Indeed, since, until about 1925, gas
service was more widespread than eiectric service, one might guess that
the absorption machine would have had the competitive edge.

The electric compression machine
The first domestic refrigerator actually to go into iarge-scale production,
however, was a compression machine. The honor of being first seems to
beiong to A. H. Goss, then an executive ofthe Generai Motors Company;
to E. J. Copeiand, a purchasing agent for General Motors; and to Nathaniel
B. Wales, a Harvard graduate who was an independent inventor.l* Q

*In matters technological, the question of who was ‘first’ is difficuit to resolve, initially
because one must be careful to specify ‘first at doing what,’ and then because available
accounts, embedded as they are in the history of extremely private enterprises, are
frequently vague, often in conflict, and most commonly nonexistent. Most authorities
say that the Kelvinator was the first successful domestic refrigerator, but they may do
50 only because, at some point, the Kelvinator Corporation donated one of its ‘first’
models to the Smithsonian. A reporter for Air Conditioning and Refrigeration News (then,
Air Condilioner, Heating and Refrigeralion News) asserted that the Isko Company (which was
started ‘by Fred WoIf with the backing of. Detroit capitalists’) went into business
in 1912, and that the Guardian Frigerator Company (which later became Frigidaire)
was started in 1916, but provided no date for the commencement of manufacturing in
either case.4 Lacking more complete information, Kelvinator remains ‘first.’

j
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14 September 1914, Goss and Copeland contracted with Wales to do the
deveiopment work on a domestic refrigeration machine. After creating
several test models, Wales settled on a compression machine using sulfur
dioxide as a refrigerant; he had originally worked on an absorption machine,
but — for reasons that are unclear — those plans were dropped. On 13 May
1916, this enterprise was incorporated as Goss & Copeland Electro
Automatic Refrigerator Company; but a few months later, the name was
changed to ‘Kelvinator.’ At this juncture, Wales left the enterprise. In 1917,
Copeland developed a satisfactory automatic control device and a solution
to the problem of gas leakage (sulfur dioxide is toxic); and in February
1918, the first Kelvinator refrigerators were sold.

The path that Goss and Copeland pioneered quickly became a beaten
track. By 1923, when the officers of the Generai Electric Company decided
to do a thorough study of the domestic refrigeration business, the mechanical
engineer to whom they entrusted the job, A. R. Stevenson, was able to
identify fifty-six companies that were already involved in the business.5
Some ofthese, such as Kelvinator and its rival, Frigidaire (which had been
founded in 1916 and purchased by General Motors in 1919), were heaviiy
capitaiized and had already produced severai thousand refrigerators. Other
companies had just entered the field and had only test models and/or
faltering finances. In those early years, compression refrigerators dominated
the field; and out of the fifty-six companies, only eight were yet either weil
financed or well on their way to large-scale production.

Yet, in 1923, even the compression domestic machine was stili in its
developmental stage: the machines on the market did not inspire every
middling householder to reach immediately for a checkbook. They were,
to start with, expensive: the price had failen from its original peak; but
in 1923, the cheapest stiil ran to $450 — not an inconsiderable sum at a time
when most people earned less than $2,000 a year. Furthermore, refrigerators
were difficuit to run. Electric utilities estimated that, once every three
months, they serviced the machines that they had sold: the tubes leaked;
the compressors malfunctioned; the thermostats broke; and so did
the motors.6 Ail these early machines were, in addition, ‘separated’
machines — and water-cooied ones at that. The refrigerating machinery was
sold separately from the refrigerating compartment, which might well have
been simply the icebox that a family had previousiy used; the machinery
couid be set up in the basement, say, and the icebox put in the kitchen.
The compressor had additional work to do, since the refrigerant had to
be moved a considerable distance, but it must have been a relief to
householders to have the noise, the ou, and the serviceman in some remote
part of the house. Water cooiing (the standard technique in large commercial
installations) was flot convenient in the home. The water pipes froze in
some locales in the winter time (turning a refrigerator back into an icebox);
or the water frequently leaked into parts of the machinery where excess
humidity created excess problems. F. C. Pratt, a vice president ofG.E. in

1923, forwarded Stevenson’s report to Gerard Swope, president of the
company, with the following warning:

There reads through Mr. Stevenson’s report the important fact that ail
existing practice carnes a more than normal hazard of being revolutionized
by inventions of a fundamental character. So many active minds throughout
the country are being directed to the solution ofthese problems that it wouid
be perhaps surprising if some such inventions did flot materialize. The
business is a rapidly evolving one, making real strides from the developmental
to the commercial stage.7

Pratt was right, as it turned out. In the decade between 1923 and 1933,
inventions that wouid profoundly alter the design of domestic refrigerators
did, in fact, materialize; and, again as he predicted, they materialized in
more than one quarter. In Sweden, for exampie, two young engineering
students, Cari G. Munters and Baltzar von Piaten, figured out how to design
an absorption refrigerator that would run continuously and thus would
not require expensive automatic controls; this machine (the Electrolux
Servel) went on the market in 1926. Engineers at Keivinator and, later,
at General Electric discovered techniques for dispensing with water as a
cooling agent. In 1927, General Electric became the first manufacturer
to,make a hermetically sealed motor and to seli the box as an integral part
of its refrigerating machinery. Within a year, other manufacturers followed
suit and also began mass production of refrigerator boxes made from steel
rather than from wood. In 1930, chemists at Generai Motors (which still
owned Frigidaire) deveioped a series of artificiai refrigerants (the Freons)
that were neither toxic nor flammable; and in 1932, engineers at Servel
designed an air-cooled absorption machine. By the middie years of the
Depression, most ofthe fundamental innovations in domestic refrigeration
design (with the exception of automatic defrosting, which came later) had
been made.8

These innovations did not occur out of the blue. They were the end result
of deliberate assignments given to a large number of highly trained (and
highly paid) people, and ofthe equaily deliberate expenditure of large sums
of money not only to develop these ideas but to equip assembly unes that
could realize them in production. The stakes were thought to be very high.
The potential market for domestic refrigeration was enormous: by 1923,
it was clear that every household in the United States was going to be
equipped with either gas or electric service (and probably both in many
places); and, thus, that if the price could be brought low enough, every
household would become a potential customer for a refrigerator.9 The
potentiai revenues for the gas and electric utiity companies would be even
more enormous, since, unlike other household appliances, the refrigerator
operates twenty-four hours a day. Thus, it is hardiy surprising that
the money and the time necessary to achieve these innovations was
available — especially during the economically free-wheeling 1920s. Yet, to
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say that the stakes were high is also to say that the risks were
great. Some manufacturers were going to succeed, and others were
going to fail — and one of the failures would turn out to be the
only manufacturer in a competitive position to keep the gas refrigerator
on the market.

One of the manufacturers that succeeded, and whose success helped carry
the compression refrigerator to dominance, was General Electric. By the
I 920s, General Electric was an enormous corporation with vast resources
and had its finger in almost every aspect of the electrical industry in the
United States, from the design of large generating plants to the manufacture
of light bulbs.’0 The refrigerator that General Electric introduced to the
public in 1925 (called the ‘Monitor Top’ because the working parts were
located in a circular box that sat on top of the refrigerating cabinet itself)
was the product of almost fifteen years of developmental work on the part
ofGeneral Electric employees. In 1911, G.E. had agreed to manufacture
a commercial refrigerator for the Audiffren Company, which held the
American rights to a patent owned by a French monk, the Abbé Audiffren.
Sometime during 1917, engineers at the Fort Wayne, Indiana, plant (where
the Audiffren was manufactured) began to build test models of a modified
Audiffren design, suitable for use in the household. Immediately after the
First World War, G.E. found itself in poor financial condition; in 1922, the
company was reorganized, and Gerard Swope was brought in as president.
Swope believed that General Electric was going to have to enter the
consumer electric market and, to this end, instructed A. R. Stevenson,
who was then head ofthe engineering laboratories in the company’s main
headquarters in Schenectady, to review the current state of the refrigerator
business. 1

Stevenson’s report, a model of engineering and econometric skill, provides
glimpses of the factors that influenced decision makers at G.E. The report
contained everything from engineering tests on competing machines to
projections of the potential market for refrigerators sold at various prices.
Stevenson had been asked to recommend a course of action to the managers
ofthe company, and he did so without equivocating. Was it worth entering
the domestic refrigeration business at aIl? Certainly Yes, concluded
Stevenson. If it did, should G.E. purchase one of the many small companies
already in the field (No) or make cross-licensing arrangements (our
motors for your compressors) with one of the larger companies (No). Should
G.E. take advantage of the development work that had already been
done at Fort Wayne and try to work with an Audiffren type of apparatus
(Yes). Was it worth spending the time and money that would be required
to switch from water to air cooling? Absolutely, said Stevenson, flot
just because water cooling was a problem for home owners, but also
because General Electric had to worry about the interests of its most
important customers — flot the home owners but the electric utiity
companies:

How the refrigerator got its hum

the electric power bili ofthe air cooled machine would be about $1.30 more
in six months than the water cooled machine. . . . Since the General Electric
Company is entering this field for the benefit of the central station [the utiity
company that is generating electricityl it would seem wise to exploit a
machine in which the total revenue would accrue to the central station rather
than partly to the water works.’2

Stevenson understood that Gerieral Electric would be assuming a
considerable risk if it entered the refrigerator business; but he believed the
risk to be worth taking for a number of reasons: he believed that there
was a good chance that G.E. would be first, that the company had the
resources to sustain the initial losses, that after this initial period the profits
would be great, and finally that ‘widespread adoption [would] increase
the revenue of the central stations, thus indirectly benefiting the General
Electric Company.”3 G.E. stood to gain, both coming and going, from
developing a successful refrigerator.

The managers ofG.E. must have agreed with Stevenson. During 1924,
a group of engineers worked on developing an air-cooled model of the
original Fort Wayne design. In the fall of 1925, limited production began,
and the ‘Monitor Top’ was introduced to G.E. ‘s sales force and to the
electric utility companies. During 1926, construction of an assembly une
began (at a total cost of eighteen million dollars), and the design was
modified again to allow for mass production. In 1927, a new department
of the company was created to promote and market the machine; and within
months of its establishment, the first mass-produced Monitor Tops had
found their way into kitchens across the land. By 1929, fifty thousand
Monitor Tops had been sold — a figure that may have been as surprising
to the top management of General Electric (the company had anticipated
sales of seven thousand to ten thousand per year) as it was to everyone
else.l+

General Electric stimulated sales of its refrigerators by means of outlandish
advertising and public relations techniques. Franchised distributors were
appointed in the major cities across the country and given exclusive rights
to seli and service their territories. Rex Cole, in New York, was famous
for constructing a neori sign that could be read three miles away, and for
staging promotional parades. Judson Burns of Philadelphia had his new
store designed in the shape of a Monitor Top. When G.E. introduced its
first all-steel cabinets in 1929, a novel ‘Pirate’s Chest’ sales campaign was
broached:

For some time previous to March 22 mysterious looking old iron-bound boxes
closely resembling pirates’ treasure chests had been on display in the windows
of General Electric refrigerator dealers, with a sign saying that they would
be opened on March 22. The night before, large door keys were hung on
door knobs in the residential sections with an invitation to attend the opening
the following morning.
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The event had been advertised in newspapers and through direct-by-mail
literature. Many distributors and dealers arranged parties for theopening.
A greater number provided radio programs. . . . In some cities the mayor
was invited to open the box. In various stores, pirates swashbuckied inside
and outside the sales rooms, and rode on floats with jazz bands.

Promptly at 11 o’clock that morning, in the presence of crowds of
onlookers, numbering from 200 to 800 each, the chests were unlocked and
disclosed the new AlI-Steel G.E. Refrigerator.15

Special exhibition railroad cars toured the country, dispiaying refrigerators.
Animated puppets danced in dealers’ windows:

The June ANIMATED Window Display dramatized the shortest ‘short
story’ ever produced . . and the action takes place in a realistic stage setting
in the interior of the G-E refrigerator.

Prologue: A BRIDE IN JUNE. Stage set consists of an illuminated
cathedral interior during a wedding ceremony.

Act I: A SERVANT IN SEPTEMBER. A revolving stage discloses a
second illuminated set consisting of a wearied housewife in an old-fashioned
kitchen without electrical conveniences.

Act II: FREEDOM IN A G-E KITCHEN: The revolving stage shows
a third set consisting of a glorified G-E Kitchen and the symbolical ‘Freedom’
figure [a vaguely-Grecian female with arms extended in a gesture ofleaping
joyousness] 16

The millionth Monitor Top was presented to Henry Ford in a special
radio broadcast in 1931, and another one was sent on a submarine voyage
to the North Pole with Robert Ripley (the originator of ‘Believe It or Not’)
in 1928. The most expensive media device of ail was undertaken in 1935 — a
film that told ‘an interesting story in which comedy and romance are
skillfuily blended, ail of which pivots on and revolves about the complete
electric kitchen.’ An anonymous publicist waxed ecstatic:

It is of no avail to attempt to describe this picture, ‘Three Women.’ We
can tell you that it is the most pretentious [sic], the most beautiful, the most
effective commercial story ever told on the talking screen; that it is the first
commercial Technicolor film ever made; that for gorgeous color and amazing
realism it is on a par with outstanding examples of cinema artistry.’7

The film ran for close to an hour and starred such Hollywood notables
as Sheila Mannors and Hedda Hopper, Bert Roach and Johnny Mack
Brown.

General Electric was flot alone, either in these outiandish promotionai
schemes or in its effort to develop a successful compression refrigerator;
the other major refrigerator manufacturers, just as anxious to attract
consumer attention (especially during the straitened Depression years), were
just as wiiling to spend money on advertising and promotion. The electric

utiity companies, which were then in a most expansive and profitable phase
of their history, cooperated in selling both refrigerators and the idea of
mechanical refrigeration to their customers. By 1940 the market for
household refrigerators was dominated by the four manufacturers of
compression machines which had at their disposai the financial resources
of enormous corporations: General Electric; Westinghouse, which began
to manufacture refrigerators in 1930; Kelvinator, which was then owned
by American Motors; and Frigidaire, which still belonged to General
Motors.’8 Cross-licensing and mass-production techniques had made it
possible for the manufacturers to lower their prices; instailment plans and
occasional price wars had made it possible for ever larger numbers of people
to purchase refrigerators. Despite the Depression, and despite the stiil
relatively high cost of refrigerators (when compared with other household
appliances), roughly 45 percent of American homes were taking advantage
of mechanical refrigeration by the time we entered the Second World
War.19

The gas absorption machine
The manufacturers of gas absorption refrigerators were flot idle during
these years, but they lacked the large sums of money, the armies of skilled
personnel, the competitive pressure, and the aggressive assistance ofutility
companies that the compression manufacturers had been able to command.
When Stevenson surveyed the refrigeration business in 1923, he located
eight prospective manufacturers of absorption refrigerators.2° In the next
several years, several ofthese went out of business — hardly surprising, since
they had had littie or no paid-in capital with which to work; the Common
Sense Company, for example, was working with thirty thousand dollars
in the same year in which Kelvinator had one million dollars.2’

There seems to have been little question among knowledgeable people
that the absorption refrigerator had the potential to be a superb machine
for household use; and adjectives such as ‘ingenious’ and ‘clever’ were
frequently appended to descriptions of gas refrigerators in the technical
literature. ‘Thousands ofpeople have examined this machine, among them
a large number of engineers; in fact, generaily speaking, the more technical
a person is, the greater is the appeal made by the machine,’ wrote one
commentator.22 From the consumer’s point of view, these refrigerators’
chief advantages were that they were virtually silent (refrigerators with
compressors once made a lot more noise than they do now — and they stiil
hum noticeably); that, having few moving parts, they were potentially easy
to maintain; and that operating costs could be kept fairly low, especially
in locales where gas was cheaper than electricity. Stevenson’s report on
the Common Sense machine noted, for example:

The salesman at the People’s Gas Company in Chicago daims that they
have sold about fifty of these machines. Some of them have been in service
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for two years, and he daims that they have no trouble or service cails.
Mr. Robertson of. . . [G.E.’sJ Chicago office, says that this ice machineis different from any other that he has seen, in that it has no rotating parts,and the machine appears to be very simple to maintain.23

Yet the absorption machine, like the compression machine, was going torequire expensive development and promotion before it could be madecommerciafly successful; ail the absorption machines that Stevenson locatedwere water-cooled, and there was a public prejudice against the use ofammonia as a refrigerant. It remained to be seen whether anyone was goingto undertake the developmentaj work, which would be both time consumingand expensive.
By 1926, when the American Gas Association met in Atlantic City forits annual convention, only three manufacturers of gas refrigeratorsremained in the field; and of these three, only one — Serve! — would succeedin reaching the stage of mass production.24 In the early l920s, Servel(whose name stood for ‘servant electricity’) had been funded by a groupof electric utility holding companies to manufacture and rnarket compressionrefrigerators. But in 1925, it had purchased the American rights to theSwedish patents on the continuous absorption refrigerator, and hadreorganized (with the injection of five million dollars from the financialinterests that controfled the Consolidated Gas Cornpany of New York) todevote itself principally to gas refrigeration.25 Since h had a manufacturingplant already in existence when it purchased these new patents, h was ableto commence production quickly; the Servel gas refrigerator went on themarket in 1926 to the accompaniment of a good deal of publicity.The other two manufacturers failed within a few years: they could neithercompete with Servel nor sell the machines on which they held patents toany of the large corporations that might have had the resources to compete.The trials and tribulations of these smal! businesses are exemplified in thestory of the SORCO refrigerator, which was one of the other two on displayin Atlantic City in 1926.26 SORCO was the creation of Stuart Otto, anengineer who had patented an absorption refrigerator in 1923. He owneda factory in Scranton, Pennsylvania, that produced dress forrns forseamstresses, and persuaded twenty of the leading businessmen of Scrantonto put up five thousand dollars apiece so that he could develop his machineand rnodify his factory to produce it. These early SORCO refrigeratorswere advertised in gas-industry periodicals (‘Build Up Your SummerLoad — and fil! your daily valleys: Gas controlled entirely by time-switchto be set by your service man’) and were sold to gas utility companies.27The resuits of the tests being more or less positive, Otto decided in thefall of 1926 that the time had corne to attempt large-scale production:

I was flot able to raise the money from my stockholders when I informedthem that $1 ,000,000 or more would be required. My only alternative wasto buy out my stockholders. So I made an option agreement with them to

pay them for their stock within a year. I then went about the country offering
manufacturing companies non-exclusive licenses for the manufacture of my
machines under our patents, of which some fifteen existed.

I Iicensed Pathe Radio & Phonograph Co., Brooklyn, N.Y., Crocker
Chair Company, Sheboygan, Wisconsin, Plymouth Radio & Phonograph
Co., Plymouth, Wisconsin.

Each of these companies paid me a cash down payment on signing of
$25,000 and agreed to a guaranteed minimum of $35,000 per year royalty
on a 5% of net sales, for 17 years.28

Otto had tried to interest General Electric and General Motors in his
refrigerator. General Electric was, however, just about to bring out its own
refrigerator; and General Motors had just purchased the patent rights on
an English machine that utiized a solid rather than a liquid solvent. * Otto
was trying to enter the national market with ludicrously srnall sums of
money; the days in which David had any reasonable chance of succeeding
against Goliath had long since passed. Within a few years, Otto was forced
to acknowledge failure: ‘Unfortunately . . . we were not financiai!y able
to carry the loads. After two years I managed to coilect only a small portion
of the accrued royalties.’29

Thus, Serve! was essentiaily alone: from 1927 until 1956, (when it ceased
production of refrigerators), it was the only major manufacturer of gas
absorption refrigerators in the United States. Neyer as highly capitalized
as its competitors in the field of compression machinery (G.E., after a!l,
had invested eighteen million dollars just in its production facilities in 1927,
when Servel’s entire assets amounted to flot more than twelve million
dollars), Servel had entered the market somewhat later than the other
manufacturers and was neyer able to compete effectively. The gas utiities,
notoriously conservative companies, were defending themselves against the
encroachments of electricity and were flot he!pful; they complained that
Serve! was badly rnanaged, that its refrigerators were more expensive than
comparable electric machines, and that the lack of another manufacturer
meant a lack of models with which to interest prospective customers.30
Serve! did flot succeed in bringing out an air-cooled refrigerator until 1933,
six or seven years after the electrics had done so; and by then the race was
virtually lost. For ail its virtues as a machine, the Serve!, even in its peak
years, neyer commanded more than 8 percent to 10 percent of the total
market for mechanical refrigerators.31

The demise of the gas refrigerator was flot the resuit of inherent
deficiencies in the machine itself. The machine was not perfect when it
was first brought on the market, but it was no less perfect than the
compression machine, its rival. The latter succeeded for reasons that were

*This refrigerator, the Faraday, was marketed, on a limited basis, by G.M. in the mid-1930s;
but, as it was water-cooled and very expensive, G.M. soon dropped it.
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as much social and economic as technical; its development was encouraged
by a few companies that could draw upon vast technical and financial
resources. With the exception of Servel, none of the absorption
manufacturers was ever able to finance the same level of development or
promotion; and Servel neyer approached the capabiities of General Motors,
General Electric, or Westinghouse. The compression refrigerator
manufacturers came on the market earlier and innovated earlier, making
it doubly difficult for competing devices to succeed. The fact that the electric
utilities were in a period of growth and great profïtability between 1920
and 1950, while the gas manufacturers and utiity companies were defensive,
conservative, and financially weak, cannot have helped matters either. If
Stuart Otto had been able to obtain either capital or encouragement from
the gas utilities, if Servel had been managed well eriough to have innovated
earlier, if either one of them had been able to command a chemical
laboratory capable of discovering a new refrigerant, if there had been a
sufficient number of gas-refrigerator manufacturers to have staged price
wars, or license innovations to each other, or develop cooperative
promotionai schemes along with the gas-utility companies — well then, the
vast majority of Americans might have absolutely silent and virtually
indefatigable refrigerators in their kitchens. The machine that was ‘best’
from the point of view of the producer was flot necessarily ‘best’ from the
point of view of the consumer.

The profit motive and the alternative machine

The case of the gas refrigerator appears, in many particulars, to be
structurally similar to the cases of many other aborted or abandoned devices
intended for the hou sehold. There were, at one time, dozens of different
kinds of washing machine: contraptions that simulated the action of a
washboard; tubs with sieves that rotated inside fixed tubs fihled with soapy
water; tubs that rocked back and forth on a horizontal axis; motor-drjven
plungers that pounded the clothing iriside a tub. Ail these washing machines
yielded, during the 1920s and l930s, to the agitator within the vertically
rotated drum, because ofthe aggressive business practices of the Maytag
Company which owned the rights to that design.32 The central vacuum
cleaner, which technical experts preferred, quickly lost ground to its noisier
and more cumbersome portable competitor, in part because ofthe marketing
techniques pioneered by door-to-door and store-demonstratjon salesmen
employed by such firms as Hoover and Apex.33

Furthermore, many of the companies that pioneered successful household
appliances had already developed a sound financial base manufacturing
something else. Fedders, for example, made radiators for cars and airplanes
before it made air conditioners; Regina made music boxes before it made
vacuum cleaners; Maytag made farm implements; Sunbeam made scissors

and clippers for shearing sheep; Hoover made leather goods.34

Alternatively, small companies with innovative ideas rarely succeeded unless

they were purchased by, or made cooperative agreements with, much larger

companies that had greater financial flexibility and the resources necessary

to broach the national consumer market. Hotpoint belonged to General

Electric, as did Edison Electric. Birdseye became part of General Foods;

Norge, of Borg-Warner; Kelvinator, of American Motors. Bendix Home

Appliances was a subsidiary of the Bendix Corporation, manufacturers of

airpiane parts. A larger corporation frequently purchased smaller ones or

introduced new products when one (or several) of their old unes were faiing.

Wilhiam C. Durant, ofGeneral Motors, for example, purchased Frigidaire

because he wanted his salesmen to have something to seil when automobiles

went off the consumer market during the First World War. Landers, Frary

& Clark began to seli small appliances (under the name ‘Universal’) when

their cutlery trade feu off. Westinghouse went into refrigerators as a cushion

against the Depression. Maytag started making washing machines because

of seasonal slacks in sales of farm machinery.35
By itself, the gas refrigerator would flot have profoundly altered the

dominant patterns of household work in the United States; but a reliable

refrigerator, combined with a central vacuum-cleaning system, a household

incinerator, a fireless cooker, a waterless toilet (otherwise known as an ‘earth

closet’), and individually owned fertiizer-manufacturing plants (otherwise

known as ‘garbage disposais that make compost’) would certainly have gone

a long way to altering patterns of household expenditure and of municipal

services. We have compression, rather than absorption, refrigerators in the

United States today not because one was technically better.than the other,

and flot even because consumers preferred one machine (in the abstract)

over the other, but because General Electric, General Motors, Kelvinator,

and Westinghouse were very large, very powerful, very aggressive, and

very resourceful companies, while Servel and SORCO were not. Consumer

‘preference’ can only be expressed for whatever is, in fact, available for

purchase, and is aiways tempered by the price and convenience ofthe goods

that are so available. At no time, in these terms, were refrigerators that

ran on gas really competitive with those that ran on electric current.

In an economy such as ours in the United States, the first question that

gets asked about a new device is not, Will it be good for the household — or

even, Will householders buy it? but, rather, Can we manufacture it and

seli it at a profit? Consumers do flot get to choose among everything that

they might like to have, but only among those things that manufacturers

and financiers believe can be sold at a good profit. Profits are aiways the

bottom une, and profits are partly compounded out of sales - but only partly.

Profits are also compounded out of how much staff time has to be spent,

whether a marketing arrangement is already in place, how easily

manufacturing faciities can be converted, how reliably an item can be mass

produced — and similar considerations. General Electric became interested
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in refrigerators because it was experiencing financial difficulties after the
First World War and needed to develop a new and different une of goods.
G.E. decided to manufacture compression, rather than absorption,
refrigerators because it stood to make more profits from exploiting its own
designs and its own expertise than someone else’s. Once having gone into
the market for compression refrigerators, G.E. helped to improve that
market, not just by its promotional efforts on its own behaif, but by the
innovations that it could then seil to, or stimulate in, other manufacturers.
And having done ail that, G.E. helped to sound the death knell for the
absorption machinery, since only a remarkable technical staff and a
remarkable marketing staff, combined with an even more remarkable
fluidity of capital, could have successfully competed with the likes of General
Electric, Westinghouse, General Motors, and Kelvinator.
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Moyra Doorly

A woman’S place: Dolores Hayden
on the ‘grand domestic revolution’

In the last half of the l9th century and the first quarter of this one, there
existed in the United States a remarkable school offeminist thought which
tied together architecture and economics in a cogent social theory. The
most basic cause ofwomen’s inequality, they argued, was the economic
exploitation of women’ s labour by men. Women suffered from two of the
fundamentai characteristics of industrial capitalism: the physical separation
of household space from public space and the economic separation of the
domestic economy from the political economy.

These women — ‘material feminists,’ as they are dubbed in Dolores
Hayden’s classic study of their ideas — demanded a grand domestic
revolution.* They wanted wages for housework. They set up new kinds
of neighbourhood organisation — such as housewives’ cooperatives which
would undertake housework for payment. Most significant of ail, they
chivvied architects into exploring radical new types of building. They pushed
architects and town planners into looking more intently at the effects of
design on family life.

The central object of their campaigning was the need to socialise domestic
work. They wanted ail household labour and child care to become
social labour, in home-like, nurturing neighbourhoods. They wanted
neighbourhoods planned to provide laundry facilities, dining and cooking
services and extensive child care facilities. In her book, The Grand Domestic
Revolution, Dolores Hayden records their belief ‘that women must create
feminist homes with socialised housework and child care before they could
become truly equal members of society.’

Two of the more influential women were Melusina Fay Peirce, and
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. Melusina Fay Peirce laid out her proposais for
cooperative housekeeping in 1868. She loved Cambridge, Massachusetts
and after six years of marnage to a Harvard iecturer she described the
‘costly and unnatural sacrifice’ ofher wider talents to ‘the dusty drudgery
of house ordening.’ Her idea was that ‘groups of 12—50 women would

*The Grand Domestic Revolution, subtitled A History of Feminist Designs for American Homes,
Neighbourhoods And Cities, by Dolores Hayden is published by the MIT Press.
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David F. Noble

Social choice in machine design: the case of
automatically controlled machine tools

The technology: automalically controlled machine bols

The focus here is numerically controlled machine tools, a particularproduction technology of relatively recen vintage. According w manyobservers, the advent of this new technology has produced something ofa revolution in manufacturing, a revolution which, among other things,is leading to increased concentration in the metalworking industry and toa reorganization of the production process in the direction of greatermanagerial control. These changes in the horizontal and vertical relationsof production are seen to follow logically and inevitably from theintroduction of the new technology. ‘We will see some cornpanies die, butI think we will see other companies grow very rapidly,’ a sanguine presidentof Data Systems Corporation opined (Stephanz 1971). Less sanguine arethe owners of the vast majority of the smaller metalworking firms which,in 1971, constituted 83 percent of the industry; they have been less ableto adopt the new technology because of the very high initial expense ofthe hardware, and the overhead and difficulties associated with the software(ibid). In addition, within the larger, better endowed shops, where thetechnology has been introduced, another change in social relations bas beentaking place. Earl Lundgren, a sociologist who surveyed these shops inthe late 1960s, observed a dramatic transfer of planning and control fromthe shop floor to the office (1969).
For the technological determinist, the story is pretty much told: numericalcontrol leads to industrial concentration and greater managerial controlover the production process. The social analyst, having identified the cause,has only to describe the inevitable effects. For the critical observer, however,the problern has merely been defined. This new technology was clcvelopedunder the auspices of management withiri the large metalworking firms.Is it just a coincidence that the technology tends to strengthen the marketposition of these firms and enhance managerial authority in the shop? Whydid this new technology take the form that it did, a form which seems tohave rendcred h accessible only to some firms, and why only this technology?Is there any other way to automate machine tools, a technology, for
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example, which would lerid itself less to managerial con trol? To answer
these questions, let us take a doser look at the technology.

A machine tool (for instance, a lathe or milling machine) is a machine
used to cuL away surplus rnateriai from a piece ofmetai in order w produce
a part with the desired shape, size, and finish. Machine tools are really
the guts of machine-based industry because they are the means whereby
ail machinery, including the machine tools themselves, are made. The
machine tool has traditionally been operated hy a rnachinist who transmits
bis skiii and purpose to the machine by means ofcranks, levers, and handies.
Feedback is achieved through hands, ears, and eyes. Throughout the
nineteenth century, technical advances in machining developed by
innovative machinists built some intelligence into the machine tools
themselves — automatic feeds, stops, throw-out dogs, mechanical cams —

making them part ially ‘seif-acting.’ These mechanical devices relieved the
machinist of certain manual tasks, but he retained controi over the operation
of the machine. Together with elaborate tooiing — fixtures for holding the
workpiece in the proper cutting position and jigs for guiding the path of
the cutting tool — these design innovations made it possible for less skilled
operators to use the machines to cut parts after they had been properly
‘set up’ hy more skilied men; but the source of the intelligence was stili
the skilled machinist on the floor.

The 1930s and 1940s saw the development of tracer technology. Here
patterns, or templates, were traced by a hydraulic or electronic sensing
device which then conveyed the information to a cutting tool which
reproduced the pat [cm in the workpicce. Tracer technoiogy made possible
elaborate contour cutting, but it was only a partial form of automation:
for instance, different templates were needed for different surfaces on the
same workpiece. With the war-spurred development ofa whole host ofnew
sensing and measuring devices, as well as precision servomotors which made
possible the accurate control ofmechanical motion, people began to think
about the possibility of completely automnating contour machining.

Automating a machine tool is different from automating, say, automotive
manufacturing equipment, which is single-purpose, fixed automation, and
cost-effective only if high demand makes possible a high product volume.
Machine tools are general purpose, versatile machines, used primarily for
small batch, low volume production of parts. The challenge ofautomating
machine tools, then, vas to render them seif-acting while retaining their
versatility. The solution was to develop a mechanism that translated
electrical signais into machine motion and a medium (film, unes on paper,
magnetic or punched paper tape, punched cards) on which the information
could be stored and from which the signais could be reproduced.

The automating of machine tools, then, involves two separate processes.
You need tape-reading and machine controis, a means of transmitting
information from the medium to the machine to make the tables and cutting
tool move as desircd, and you need a means of getting the information

Social choice in machine design

on the medium, the tape, in the first place. The real challenge vas thelatter. Machine contr ois wcre just anothcr step in a known direction, anextension ofgunfire control technoiogy developed during the war. The tapepreparation was something new. The first viable solution was ‘record-playback,’ a system developed in 1946—1947 by Generai Electric, Gishoit,and a few smailer firms.’ It invoived having a machinist make a part whilethe motions ofthe machine under bis command were recorded on magnetictape. After the first piece was made, identical parts could be madeautomatically by playing back the tape and reproducing the machinemotions. John Diebold, a management consultant and one of the first peopleto write about ‘flexible automation,’ heralded record-playback as ‘no smallachievement . . . it means that automatic operation of machine tools ispossible for the job shop
— normally the last place in which anyone wouldexpect even partial automation’ (1952:88). But record-playback enjoyedonly a brief existence, for reasons ve shail explore. (It vas neverthelessimmortalized as the inspiration for Kurt Vonnegut’s Player Piano. Vonnegutwas a publicist at GE at the time and saw the record-playback lathe whichhe describes in the novel.)

The second solution to the medium-preparation problem vas ‘numericalcontrol’ (N/C), a name coined by MIT engineers William Pease andjamesMcDonough. Although some trace its history back to the Jacquard loomof 1804, N/C was in fact of more recent vintage; the brainchild ofJohnParsons, an air force subcontractor in Michigan who manufactured rotorblades for Sikorski and Bcil helicopters. In 1949 Parsons successfully soldthe air force on bis ideas, and then contracted out most of the researchwork to the Servomechanisrns Laboratory at MIT; three years later thefirst numerically controiled machine tool, a vertical milling machine, wasdemonstrated and wideiy publicized.
Record-playback was, in reaiity, a multiplier of skiil, simply a meansof obtaining repeatability. The intelligence of production still camefrom the machinist who made the tape by producing tue first part.Numerical control, however, vas based upon an entirely differentphilosophy ofmanufacturing. The specifications fora part — the informationcontained in an engineering blueprint — are first broken down into amathematicai representation of the part, then into a mathematicaldescription of the desired path of the cutting tool along up to five axes,and finally into hundreds or thousands ofdiscrete instructions, transiatedfor economy into a numerical code, which is mead and translated intoelectrical signais for the machine controls. The NIC tape, in short, is ameans of formally circumventing the role of the machinist as ihe sourceof the intelligence of production. This new approach to machining washeralded by tue National Commission on Teclinology, Automation, andEconomic Progress as ‘probably tiic most significant devclopment inmanufacturing since thc introduction of the moving assembly une’ (Lynnet al. 1966:89).
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Choice in design: horizontal relations of production

This short history of the automation of machine tools describes the evolution
of new technology as if it were simply a technical, and thus logical,
development. Hence it telis us very littie about why the technology took
die form that it did, why N/C was developed while record-playback was
flot, or why N/C as il vas designed proved difficuit for the metalworking
industry as a whole to absorb. Answers to questions such as these require
a doser look at the social context in which the N/C technology was
developed. In this section we wilI look at the ways in which the design of
the N/C technology reflectcd the horizontal relations of production, those
between firms. In the following section, we vi1l explore why N/C was chosen
over record-playback b)’ looking at the vertical relations of production, those
between labor and management.

To begin with, we must examine the nature of the machine-tool industry
itself. This tiny industry which produces capital goods for the nation’s
manufacturers is a boom or bust industry that is very sensitive to fluctuations
in the business cycle, experiencing an exaggerated impact of good times —

when everybody buys new equipment - and bad dines — when nobody buys.
Moreover, there js an emphasis on the production of ‘special’ machines,
essentially custom-made for users. These two factors explain much of the
cost of machine tools: manufacurers devote their attention to the
requirements of the larger users so that they can cash in on the demand
for high-performance specialized machinery, which is very expensive due
to high labor costs and the relatively inefficient low-volume production
rnethods(see Rosenberg 1963; Wagoner 1968; Brown and Rosenberg 1961;
Melman 1959). The development of N/C exaggerated these tendencies.
John Parsons conceived of the new technology while trying to figure out
a way of cutting the difficuit contours of helicopter rotor blade templates
to close tolerances; since ha vas using a computer to calculate the points
for drilling holes (which were then filed together to make the contour) he
began w think of having the computer control the actual positioning of
the drill itself. Ha extended this idea to three-axis milling when he examined
the specification for a wing panel for a new combat fmghter. The new high
performance, high-speed aircraft dernandeci a great deal of difficuit and
expensive machining to produce airfoils (wing surfaces, jet angine biades),
integrally stiffened wing sections for greater tensile strength and less weight,
and variable thickncss skins. Parsons took his idea, christened ‘Cardomatic’
after the IBM cards ha used, to Wright Patterson Air Force Base and
convinced people at the Air Material Command that the air force should
underwrite the dcvelopment of this potent new techriology. When Parsons
got the contract, he subcontracted with MIT’s Servomnechanism Laboratory,
which liad experience in gunfire control systems.2 Between the signing of
the initial contract in 1949 and 1959, when the air force ceased its formai

support for the development of software, the military spent at least $62million on the research, development, and transferofN/C. Up until 1953,the air force and MIT mounted a large campaign to interest machine-toolbuilders and the aircraft industry in the new technology, but only onecompany, Giddings and Lewis, was sufficientiy interested to put their ownmoney into it. Then, in 1955, N/C promoters succeeded in having thespecifications in the Air Material Command budget allocation for thestockpiling of machine tools changed from tracer-controlled machines toN/C machines. At that time, the only fuliy N/C machine in existence vasin the Servomechanism Lab. The air force undertook to pay for thepurchase, installation, and maintenance of over 100 NIC machines infactories of prime subcontractors; the contractors, aircraft manu facturers,and their suppliers would also be paid to learn to use the new technology.In short, the air force created a market for NIC. Not surprisingly, machinetool builders got into action, and research and development expenditurein the industry multiplied eight-fold between 1951 and 1957.The point is that what made N/C possible — massive air force support —7also helped determine the shape the technology would take. While criteriafor the design of machinery normally includes cost w the user, here thiswas flot a major consideration; machine-tool builders were sirnply competingw meet performance and ‘competence’ specifications for government-fundedusers in the aircraft industry. They had littie concern with cost effectivenessand absolutely no incentive to produce less expensive machinery for diecommercial market.
But the deveiopment of the machinery itself is only part of the story; -4--there was also the separate evolution of thejfware Here, too, air force Jrequirements dictatedthepeofthetechnolôgy. At the outset, no onefully3ficTthe difficulty ofgetting the intelligence of production ontape, least of ail the MIT engineers on the N/C project, few ofwhom hadhad any machining experience before becoming involved in the project.Although they were primarily control engineers and mathematicians, theyhad sufficient hubris to believe that they could readily synthesize the skillof a machinist. h did flot take them long ta discover their error. Once itwas ciear that tape preparation was the stumbling block to N/C’s econornicviability, programming became the major focus of the project. The firstprograrns were prepared manually, a teclious, tirne-consuming operationperformed by graduate students, but thereafter efforts werc made ta enlistdie aid ofWhirlwind, MIT’s first digital computer. The earliest programswere essentially subroutines for particular geornetric surfaces whicb werecompilcd by an executive prograrn. In 1956, after MIT had recciveci anotherair force contract for software development, a young engineer andmathematician named Dougias Ross came up with a new approach taprogramming. Rather than treating each separate problem with a separatesubroutine, the new system, calied APT (Automatically ProgrammedTools), was essentially a skelcton program — a ‘systematizcd solution,’ as
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it was called — for moving a cutting tool through space; this skeleton was
to be ‘fleshed ouI’ for every particular application. The APTsystem was
flexible and fundarnental; equally important, it met air force specifications
that the language must have a capacity for up to five-axis control. The
air force loved APT because of its flcxibility; it seemed to allow for rapid
rnobiljzation, for rapid design change, and for interchangeability between
machines within a plant, hetween users and vendors, and between
contractors and subcontractors throughout the country (presumably of
‘strategic importance’ in case of enemy attack). With these ends in mmd,
theWicepushed for standardization of the APT system and the Air
Mateiai Command cooperated with the Aircraft Industries Association
Committee on Numerical Control 10 make APT the industry standard,

“ the machine tool and control inanufacturers followed suit, developing
‘postprocessors’ 10 adapt each particular system for use with APT.

Before long the APT computer language had becorne the industry
standard, despite initial resistance withinaircraft onny lits ManyI of these companies had devcloped their own l fopiram their
N/C equiprnent, and these in-house languages, while less flexible than APT,
were nevertheless proven, relatively simple to use, and suited to the needs
of the company. APT was something else entirely. For ail its advantages —

indeed, because of them — the APT system had decided disadvantages. The
more fundarnental a system is, the more cumbersome it is, and the more
complex il is, the more skilled a programmer must be, and the bigger a
computer must be to handie the larger amount of information. In addition,
the greater the amount of information, the greater the chance for error.
But initial resistance vas overcome by higher level management, who had
corne to believe k necessary to learn how to use the new system ‘for business
reasons’ (cost-plus contracts with the air force). The exclusive use ofAPT
was enforced. Thus began what Douglas Ross himself bas described as
‘the tremendous turmoil of practicalities of the APT system developrnent’;
the systern remained ‘erratic and unreliable,’ and a major headache forthe aircraft industry for a long lime.

The standardization ofAPT, aI the behest ofthe air force, had two otherinterrelated consequences. First, it irhibited for a decade the developmentof alternative, simpler languages, suc’ as the strictly nurnerical languageNUFORM (createcl by A. S. Thornas, Inc.), which might have renderedcontour prograniming more accessible to smaller shops. Second, it forced
those who vcntured mb N/C mb a dependence on those who controlled
the development of APT,3 on large computers and rnathematically
sophisticated programmers. The aircraft companies, for ail their headaches,could afford 10 grapple with APT bccause of the air force subsidy, butcommercial users were flot so lucky. Companies that wanted military
contracts werc compclled w adopt the APT system, and those who couldflot afford the system, with its training requirements, its computer demands,and ils headaches, werc thus deprived ofgovcrnmentjobs. The point here

is that the software system which becarne the de facto standard in industryhad been designed with a user, the air force, in mmd. As Ross explained,‘the universal factor throughout the design process is the economicsinvolved. The advantage to be derived from a given aspect of the languageinust be balanced against the difficulties in incorporating that aspect intoa complete and working system’ (Ross 1978:13). APT served the air forceand the aircraft industry well, but at the expense of Iess endowedcompetitors.

Thus far we have talked only about the form of N/C, its hardware andsoftware, and how these reflected the horizontal relations of production.But what about the precursor to N/C, record-playback? Here vas atechnology that was apparently perfectly suited to the small shop: tapescould be prepared by recording the motions of a machine tool, guided bya machinist or a tracer ternplate, without programmers, mathcmatics,languages, or computers.4 Yet this technology was abandoned in favorofN/C by the aircraft industry and by the control manufacturers. Srnall firmsneyer saw il. The Gisholt system, designed by Hans Trechsel 10 be fullyaccessible 10 machinists on the floor, vas shelved once that company wasbought by Giddings and Lewis, one ofthe major N/C manufacturers. TheGE record-playback system was neyer really marketed since demonstrationsof the system for potential customers in the machine-tool and aircraftcompanies elicited littie enthusiasm. Giddings and Lewis did in fact purchasea record-playback control for a large profile ‘skin miil’ at Lockheed butswitched over to a modified N/C Systeni before regular production gotunderway. GE’s magnetic tape control system, the most popuiar systemin the 1950s and 1960s, was initially described in sales literature as havinga ‘record-playback option,’ but mention of this feature soon disappearedfrom the manuals, even though the system retained the record-playbackcapacity.5
Why was there so littIe interest in this technology? The answcr 10 thisquestion is complicated. First, air force performance specifications forfour- and five-axis machining of complex parts, often out of difïicultmaterials, were simply beyond the capacity of either record-playback ormanual methods. In terms ofexpected cosi reductions, moreover, neitherofthese methods appeared to make possible as much ofa reduction in thernanufacturing and storage costs ofjigs, fixtures, and templates as did N/C.Along the same unes, N/C also promised to reduce more significantly thelabor costs for toolmakers, machinists, anci patternmakers. And, of course,the very large air force subsidization of N/C tcchnology lured mosmanufacturers and users 10 where the action was. Yet there were stiil other,less practical, reasons for the adoption of N/C and the abandonmenc of

t Choice in design: vertical relations of production
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record-playback, reasons that have more to do with the ideology of
t• engineering than with economic calculations. However useful as a

production technology, record-playback was considered quaint from the
start, especially with the advent of NIC. N/C was aiways more than a

C tecbnology for cutting metals, especially in the eyes of its MIT designers,
who knew littie about metalcutting: it was a symbol of the computer age,
ofmathematical clcgancc, ofpower, order, and predictability, of continuons
flow, ofremote control, ofthe autornatic factory. Record-playback, on the
other hand, however much it represented a significant advance on manual
methods, retained a vestige oftraditional human skills; as such, in the eyes
of the future (and engineers aiways confuse the present and the future)
it was obsolete.

The drive for total automation which N/C represented, like the drive
to substitute capital for labor, is flot aiways altogether rational. This is flot
to say that the profit motive is insignificant — hardly. But economic
explanations are flot the whole story, especially in cases where ample
government linancing renders cost-minimization less of an imperative. Here
the ideology of control emerges most clearly as a motivating force, an
ideology in which the distrust ofthe hurnan agency is paramount, in which
humanjudgment is construed as ‘human error.’ But this ideology is itself
a reflection ofsomething else: the reality ofthe capitalist mode ofproduction.
The distrust of human beings by engineers is a manifestation of capital’s
distrust of labor. The elimination of hurnan error and uncertainty is the
engineering expression ofcapital’s attempt to minimize its dependence upon
labor by increasing its control over production. The ideology of engineering,
in short, mirrors the antagonistic social relations of capitalist production.
Insofar as the design of machinery, like machine tools, is informed by this
ideology, it reflects the social relations of production.6 Here we will
emphasize this aspect of the explanation — why NIC was developed and
record-playback was not — primarily hecause it is the aspect most often left
out of such stories.

Ever since the nincteenth century, labor-intensive machine shops have
been a bastion of skillcd labor and the locus of considerable shop-floor
struggie. Frederick Taylor introduced bis system ofscientific management
in part to ry to put a stop to what he called ‘systematic soldiering’ (now
called ‘pacing’). Workers practiced pacing for many reasons: w keep sorne
time for themselves, w exercise authority over their own work, to avoid
killing ‘gravy’ piece-rate jobs by overproducing and risking a rate cut, to
stretch out available work for fear of layoffs, to exercise their creativity
and ingcnuity in order to ‘makc out’ on ‘stinkers’ (poorly ratcd jobs), and,
of course, to express hostility to management (see articles by Roy;
Mathewson 1969). Aside from collective cooperation and labor-prescribed
norms of hehavior, thc chief vehicle available to machinists for achieving
shop-floor control over production was their control over the machines.
Machining is not a hanclicraft skill but a machine-based skill; the possession
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of this skill, together with control over the speeds, feeds, and motions ofthe machines, enables machinists alone to produce finished parts to tolerance(Montgornery 1976b). But the very same skills and shop-floor control thatmade production possible also make pacing possible. Taylor therefore tnedto eliminate soldiering by changing the process of production iiself,transferring skills from the hands of machinists to the handbooks ofmanagement; this, he thought, would enable management, flot labor, toprescribe the details of production Éasks. He was flot altogethersuccesdul.:For one thing, there is stili no absolute science ofmetalcutting and mcthodsengineers, time-study people, and Method Time Measurement (MTM)specialists — however much they may have changed the formai proccsesof machine-shop practice — have flot succeeded in putting a stop co shop-ifloor control over production.7
Thus, when sociologist Donald Roy went to work in a machine shopin the l940s, he found pacing alive and well. He recounts an incident thatdemonstrates how traditional patterns of authority rather than scientilicmanagement stiil reigned supreme:

‘I want 25 or 30 of those by 11 o’clock,’ Steve the superintendent saidsharply, a couple of minutes after the 7:15 whistle blew. I (Royl smiledat him agreeably. ‘I rnean it,’ said Steve, halfsrniling himself, as McCannand Smith, who were standing near us, laughed aloud. Steve had to grinin spite ofhimselfand walked away. ‘What he wants and what he is goingto get are Éwo different things,’ saicl McCann. (1953:513)
Thirty years later, sociologist Michael Burawoy returned to the same shopand concluded, in bis own study of shop-floor relations, that ‘in a machineshop, the nature of the relationship of workers to thcir machines rules outcoercion as a means of extracting surplus’ (1976).

This was the larger context in which the automation of machine toolstook place; it should be scen, therefore, as a further managerial attemptto wrest control over production from the shop-floor work force. As PeterDrucker once observed, ‘What is today called automation is conceptuallya logical extension of Taylor i[
to develàp biN/C’Cardomatic’system, he took care flot to teli the union (the UAW) in his shop in TraverseCity about his exciting new venture. At GE (Schenectady), a decade ofwork-stoppages over layoffs, rate cuts, speed-ups, and the replacemerit ofmachinists with less skilled apprentices and women during the war,culminated in 1946 in the biggest strike in die company’s history, Ied bymachinists in the United Electrical Workers (UE) and bitterly opposed bythe 0E Engineers’ Association. GE’s machine-tool automation project,launched by these engineers soon aftcrward, vas secret, and althoughthe project had strong management support, publicist Vonnegut recalled,with characteristic understatement, that ‘they wanted no publicity thistime. ‘8
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V During the first dccade of machine-tool automation development, theaircraft industry — the major user of automatic machine tools — alsoexperienced serious labor trouble as the machinists and auto workersI competed to organize the plants. The postwar depression had createddiscontent among vorkers faced with layoffs, company daims of inabilityto pay, anci massive downward reclassifications (Allen and Schneider 1956).Major strikes took place at Boeing, Bel! Aircraft (Parsons’ prime contractor),McDonnell Douglas, Wright Acronautical, GE (Evandale) (jet engines),North American Aviation, and Republic Aircraft. It is flot difficult, then,to explain the popularity arnong management and technical men of aNovember 1946 Fortune article entitled ‘Machines Without Men.’ Surveyingthe technological fruits of the war (sensing and measuring devices,servornechanisrns, computers, etc.), two Canadian physicists promised that‘these devices are flot subject to any human limitations. They do flot mmdworkmg around the dock. They neyer feel hunger or fatigue. They areaiways satisfied with working conditions, and neyer dernand higher wagesbaseci on t he cornpany’ s abili ty to pay. ‘ I n short, ‘thcy cause much lesstrouble titan huinans doing comparable work’ (Leaver and Brown1946:203).
One of the peoplc who was inspired by this article was Loweil Holmes,the young electrical engineer who clirectecl the GE automation project.However, in record-playback, he cleveloped a system for replacingmachinists that ultimately retained machinist and shop-floor control overproduction because of the method of tape preparatlon.9 This ‘defect’ wasrecognized immediately by those who attended the demonstration of thesystein; tbey showed little interest in the technology. ‘Give us somethingthat vill do ‘hat wC say, flot what we do,’ one of them said. The defectsof record-playback were conccptual, not technical; the system simply didflot meet the needs of the larger firms for managerial control overproduction. N/C clid. ‘Managers like N/C because it means they can sitin their offices, write down what they want, and give it to sorneone andsay, ‘‘do it,’’ ‘ the chiefGE consulting engineer on both th’ record-playbackand N/C projects explainecl. ‘With N/C there is no need to get your handsclirty, or argue’ (personal interview). Another consulting engineer, headofthe Industrial Applications Group wluch served as intermediary betweenthe rcsearch departrnent and sales department at GE (Schenectady) anda key figure in the development of both technologies, explained the shiftfrom record-playback to N/C: ‘Look, with record-playback the control ofthc machine remains with the machinist — control of feeds, speeds, numberof cuts, olLtptIt; viih N/C tlicre is shifi of control w management.Management is no longer clependent upon the operator and can thus

optimize the use of their machines. Witb NJC, control over the process
is placed firnily in the hands of management — and why shouldn’t we have
it?’ (personal mtervicw). h is no wonder that at GE, N/C was often refcrrcdto as a management systcm, not as a technology of cutting metals.

Figures 1 & 2 Front skilled craftworker la buttonpusltrr?
(1’lioto by permission of the Australian Metal \Vorkers Union).
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Numerical control dovetailed nicely with larger efforts to computerize
company operations, which aiso entailed concentrating the intelligence of
manufacturing in a centralized office. In the intensely anti-Communist
1950s, moreover, as one former machine-tool design engineer has suggested,
N/C looked like a solution to security problems, enabling management
to remove blueprints from the floor so that subversives and spies couldn’t
get their hands on thein. N/C also appeared to minimize the need for costly
tooling and it made possible the cutting of complex shapes that defied
manual and tracer methods, and reduced actual chip-cutting time. Equally
important, however, N/C replaced problematic time-study methods with
‘tape time’ — using the time it takes to run a cycle as the base for calculating
rates — replaced trouhiesome skilled machin ists with more tractable ‘button
pushers,’ and eliminated once and for ail the problem of pacing. If, with
hindsight, N/C seems to have ied to organizational changes in the factory,
changes which enhanced managerial control over production, it is because
the technology vas chosen, in part, for just that purpose.’°

Reality on Ihe shopJloor

Although thc evolution ofa technology follows froin the social choices that
inform it, choices which mirror the social relations of production, it would
be an error to assume that in having exposed the choices, we can simply
deduce the rest of rea}ity from them. Reality cannot be extrapolated from
the intentions that underlie the technology arsy more than from the
technoiogy itself. Il Desire is flot identical to satisfaction.

The introduction ofN/C vas not uneventful, especially in plants wherc
the machinists’ unions had a long history. Work stoppages and strikes over
rates for the new machines wcre common in the 1960s, as they stili are
today. There are also less overt indications that management deams of
autornatic machinery and a docile, disciplined work force but they have
tended w remnain just that. Here ve will examine briefly three of
management’s expectations: the use of ‘tape time’ to set rates; the deskilling
of machine operators; and the elirnination of pacing.

[In the extract chosen, only the second of these points is discussed. jIn reality, N/C machines do flot run by ‘hemselves — as the United
Eicctrical Workers argued in its 1960 Guide 10 Automation, the new equipment,
like the old, requires a spectrum ofmanual intervention and careful attention
to detail, depending upon the machine, the product, and so on.

The deskilling of machine operators bas, on the whole, flot taken place
as cxpectcd, for two reasons. First, as rnentioned earlier, the assigning of
labor grades and thus rates to the new machinery was, and is, a hotly
contcsted and unresolved issue in union shops. Second, in union and
flOliUniOfl sbops alike, the determination ofskill requirements for N/C must
take into account the actuai degree of automation and reiiability of the
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machinery. Management has thus had to have people on he machines whoknow what they are doing simply because the machines (and programming)are flot totaliy reliable; they do not run by themselves and produce goodfinished parts. Also, die macbinery is stili very expensive (even withoutmicroprocessors) and thus so is a machine smash-up. Hence, while it istrue that many manufacturers initially tried to put unskilied people on dienew equipment, they rather quickly saw their error and upgraded theclassification. (In some places the most skilled people were put on die N/Cmachines and given a premium but the lower formai classifications wereretained, presumably in the hope that someday the skill requirements wouldactually drop to match the classification — and die union wou)d bedecertified.) The point is that the intelligence of production has neitherbeen built entirely into the machinery nor been taken off the shop floor.h remains in the possession of the work force.

Notes

I The discussion ofthe record-playback tecbnology k based upon extensive interviews andcorrespondence with the engincers who participated in the projects al General Etectric(Schenectady) and Gishoit (Madison, Wisconsin), and the trade journal and technicalliterature.
2 TIns briefhistory of the origins ofN/C k hased upon interviews with Parsons and MITpersonnel, as weil as the use of Parsons’ personal files and the pro ject records of iheServomechanism Laboratory.
3 The air force fundcd developmenc of APT vas centered initially at MIT. In 1961 theeffort was shifted to the Illinois Institute ofTcchnology Rescarch Institute (IITRI) whereil bas been carried on under the direction of a consortium composed of the air force,the Aircraft Industries Association (AIA), and major manufacturcrs of machine molsand electionic controls. Membership in the consortium lias always becn expensive, heyondthe financial means of the vast majorimy of firms in the mctalworking indusiry. APTsystem use, therefore, has tended b he restricted 10 tlsose who cnjoyed privileged access10 information about thc systems dcvelopment. Moreover, the APT systeni hai beentrcatcd as proprietary information witbin user plants; programmers have had to signoui for manuals and have been forbiddeo from taking iheni home or taiking about iheircontents with people outside the company.

4 Technicaily, record-playback was as reliable as NIC, if ont more so — since ail iheprogramming was donc al the machine, errors couid be eliminated during theprogramming process, bcforc production bcgan. Morcover, ii could be used to reproduceparts to witisin a tolerance of a thousandtli of an inch, just like N/C. (li is a commonrnistake 10 assume that if an NIC controi sysmem gcncrates discretc pulses correspondingto increments of haif a thousandth, the machine can produce parts to within the sanietolerances. In reality, the limits of accuracy arc set by the machine itself— not 10 mentionthe weather — raiher than by the electricai signais.)
5 This history is based upon interviews with Hans Treclssei, designer ofGishoit’s ‘Facirol’system, and interviews and correspondence with participating engineei-ing and saies
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personnel at GE (Schenectady), as well as articles in various engineering and trade

jou maIs
6 It could he argued that control in the capitalist mode of production is not an independent

factor (a manifestation of ciass conflict), but mereiy a means to an economic end (the

accumulation of capital). Technology introduced to increase managerial control over

the work force and eliminate pacing is, in this view, introduced simply ta increase profits.

Such reductionism, which collapses control and class questions into economistic ones,

renders impossible any explanation of technological developmcnt in terms of social

relations or any carefui distinction between productive technoiogy which directly increases

output per person-hour and technoiogy which does sa oniy indirectly by reducing worker

resistance or restriction ofoutput. Finaily, it makes it hard to distinguish a technoiogy

that reduces pacing from a gun in the service of union-busting company agents; both

investments ultimately have tise same effect and the economic results look the same on

the balance sheet. AsJcremy Brecher reminds us, ‘Tise critical historian must go behind

the econonsic category ofcost-mininsization to discover the social relations that it embodies

(and conceals)’ (1978).
7 The setting of rates on jobs in machine shops is stiil more of a guess than a scientific

determination. This fact is not lost on machinists, as their typicai descriptions of the

methods-men suggests: ‘They ask their wives, thcy don’t know; they ask their children,

they don’t know; so they ask their friends.’ 0f course, this apparent and acknowledged

lack of scientific certainty cornes into play during bargaining sessions over rates, when

‘fairness’ anci power, not science, determine the outcome.

8 Kurt Vonnegut, letter to author, February 1977.

9 The fact tisat record-playback iends itself to shop-floor control of production more readily

than NIC is borne out by a study of NJC in tise United Kingdom donc by Erik

Christiansen in 1968. Oniy in those cases where record-playback or plugboard contrais

were in use (he found six British-made record-playback jig borers) did the machinist

keep tise sarne pay scale as witis conventionai equipment and rctain contrai over the

entire machining process. In Christiansen’s words, record-playback (and plugboard

programtning) ‘mean that tise shop bar retains controi of tise work cycle through tise

skili of tise mais who firsi prograrnmed tise machine’ (1968:27, 31).

10 Tise cost effcctiveness of NIC depends upon ntany factors, including training costs,

programming costs, computer costs, and the iike, beyond mere time saved in actual chip

cutting or reduction in direct labor costs. Tise MIT staff who conducted the eariy studies

on the economics of N/C focused on tise savings in cutting orne and waxed cloquent

about tise ncw revoiution. At the saine time, isowever, they warned that the key to the

economic viability of N/C svas a reduction in programtning (software) costs. Machine

tool company salesmcn wcre not disposed ta emphasize these potential drawbacks, though,

and numerous users svent bankrupt because they beiieved what tiscy were toid. In the

eariy days, however, most users were buffered against such tragedy by state subsidy.

Today, potentiai users are sornewhat more cautious, and machine-tooi builders are more

restrained in their advertising, tenspering their promise of economic success with qualifiers

about proper use, tise rtght lot and batch size, sufficient training, etc.

For tise itsdcpendent investigator, it is extremely difTicuit ta assess the economic viability

ofsuch a tcchnoiogy. There are many reasons for this. First, tise data is rarely available

or accessible. Vhatcvcr tise motivation — icchnicai fascination, keeping up with

competitors, etc. — tise purcisase of new capital equipment must bejustified in economic
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terrns. But justifications arc not too difficuit ta corne by if tise item is desired enough
by tise right people. They are seif-interesced anticipations and thus usually optimistic
ones. More important, firrns rareiy conduct postaudits on their purchases, to sce if their
justifications were warranted. Nobody wants ta document his en-ors and if the machirsery
is fixed in jts foundation, that is where it wiii stay, whatever a postaudit reveais; you
icarn ta live with it. The point here is that the economics of capital equipment is flot
nearly sa tidy as economists would sometimes have us believe. The invisible hand has
ta do quite a bit of sweeping up after tise fact.

If tise data does exist, it is very diflicult ta get a isold of. Companies have a proprietary
interest in the information and are wary about disciosing it for fear of revealing (and
thusjeopardizing) their position vis à vis labor unions (wages), competitors (pi-ices), and
government (regulations and taxes). Moreover, the data, if it were accessible, is flot ail
tabulated and in a drawer somewhere. It is distributed among departments, with separare
budgets, afld the costs to one are the hidden casts ta the others. Aiso, there is every
reason to believe that tise data that does exist is self-serving information provided by
each operating unit w enhance its position in the Utrrn. And, finally, there is the tricky
question ofhow ‘viabiiity’ is dcfinecl in the first place. Sonsetirnes, tnachines make moncy
for a cornpany whether they were used productiveiy or flot.

Tise purpose of this aside is to empisasize tise fact tisat ‘bottotss-iine’ expianations for
compiex historical developments, like tise introduction of new capital equipment, are
neyer in themselves sufficient, nor necessariiy ta be trusted. If a company waflts (o
introduce sometising new, it tnust justify it in terms of making a profit. Tisis is flot to
say, however, tisat profit rnakitsg was its reai (or, if so, its oniy) motive or that a profit
was ever made. In the case of automation, steps are taken icss ont ofcareful calculatioi-t
than on the faits that it is aiways good ta replace iabor witis capital, a faith kindied deep
in tise soul ofmaisufacturing eflgineers and managers (as economist Micitaci Piore, among
others, bas shown. Sec, for example, Piore 1968). Tisas, automation is driven forward,
flot sirnpiy by tise profit motive, but by tise ideology of automation itself, which reflecis
the social relations of production.

li Tisis is an error tisat Braverman tetsded ta risake in discussing N/C
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A skilled craftsman may be no more than a worker in relation to capital,but seen from within the working class he has been a king among menand lord of his household. As a high earner he preferred to sec himselfas the sole breadwinner, supporter of wife and children. As artisan hedefined the unskilled workman as someone of inferior status, and would‘scarcely count him a brother and certainly flot an equal’ (Berg, 1979: 121).For any socialist movement concerned with unity in the working class, theskilled craftsman is therefore a problem. For anyone concerned withthe relationship of class and gender, and with the foundations of male power,skilled men provide a fertile field for study.
Compositors in the printing trade are an artisan group that have longdefeated the attempts of capital to weaken the tight grip on the labour processfrorn which their strength derives. Now their occupation is undergoing adramatic technological change initiated by employers. Introduction ofthe newcomputerized technology of photocomposition represents an attack on whatremains oftheir control over their occupation and wipes out many ofthe aspectsof the work which have served as criteria by which ‘hot metal’ compositionfor printing has been defined as a manual skill and a man’s craft.’In this paper I look in some detail at the compositors’ crisis, what hasgiven risc to it and what it may Iead to in future. Trying to understandit has lcd me to ask questions in the context of socialist-feminist theory.These I discuss first, as preface to an account of key moments in thecompositors’ craft history. I then isolate the themes of skill and technologyfor further analysis, and conclude with the suggestion that there may bemore to male power than ‘patriarchal’ relations.

Producing class and gender

The first difficulty I have encountered in socialist-feminist theory is onethat is widely recognized: the problem of bringing into a single focus ourexperience ofboth class and gender. Our attempts to ally the Marxist theoryof capitalism with the feminist theory of ‘patriarchy’ have tiil now beenunsatisfactory to us (Hartmann, 1979a).
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INTRODUCTION

What we cal! “open knowledge” is a system in which the principles of rapid disclosure of

new knowledge ai-e predominant, and in which a number of procedures facilitate and reinforce the

circulation flot only of codified knowledge but also of practical knowledge and research tools. It is

flot pure chance that in this world new knowledge is codified and carefully systematized in order to

facilitate its transmission and discussion. But in this world particular attention is also paid to the

reproduction of knowledge, that is, to learning. It is not because knowledge flows freely — in the

form of manuals and codified instructions — that it is necessarily reconstituted from one place to the

next. h is also necessary to create and maintain relationships between “masters and apprentices”,

either in the context of work communities or in that of formai processes of teaching practical

knowledge.

11 - From open science....

The economic analysis of open knowledge has been particularly developed in the field of

scientific research thanks to the seminal works of Dasgupta and David (1994) and David (1998 and

1999). The approach of the so called” new economics of science” provides the great advantage to

make two important arguments for theoretical analysis as well as policy implication in the field of

the economics of knowledge:

- Firstly, knowledge openness and shanng behaviours do not only express some kinds of ethics or

moral attitude (although ethical conviction plays certainly a role). Knowledge openness is viewed,
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above ail, as a mechanism generating econornic efficiency that people in certain circumstances are

willing to implernent and maintain in order to be a player of a positive sum ganle. In fact, knowledge

openness which entails rapid and complete distribution facilitates coordination between agents,

reduces nsks of duplication between research projects, functions as a sort of “quality

assurance “in so far as disclosed results can be reproduced and verified by other members of the

commumty and, above ail, by propagating knowledge within a heterogeneous population of

researchers and entrepreneurs, increases the probability of later discoveries and inventions and

decreases the risk of this knowledge falling into the hands of agents incapable of exploiting its

potential (David & Foray, 1995).1

- Secondly, open knowledge does not mean the absence of any individual incentives. In the case of

open science an ingenious mechanism cornes into play, consisting of the granting of moral property

rights which are flot concretized in exclusivity nghts (in other words, they are cornpatible with the

complete disclosure norm). It is the prionty rule which identifies the author of the discovery as soon

as s/he publishes and which thus determines the constitution oU “reputation capital”, a decisive

elernent when it cornes to obtaining grants. This mechanism creates contexts of races (or

tournaments), while ensuring that resuits are disclosed. It is a rernarkable device since it allows for

the creation of private assets, a forrn of intellectual property, resulting from the very act of foregoing

exclusive ownership of the knowledge concerned. Here the need to be identified and recognized as

“the one who discovered” forces people to release new knowledge quickly and cornpletely. In this

sense the prionty rule is a highly effective device that offers non-market incentives to the production

of public goods [Dasgupta & David, 1994; Callon & Foray, 1997J. This form of organization is

particularly efficient for it ensures the rapid and complete diffusion of new knowledge, while

preserving a certain level of incentive. 2

In economic term, since the marginal cost of use of knowledge is nu, maximum effîciency in its use implies that
there is no restriction tu access and that the price of use is equal tu O. Knowledge should be a “free” good; that is the
condition for optimum use of a non-nval good.
2

- These “good properties” have recently been modelled by David [1998], who shows how the disclosure norm

positively influences the cognitive performance of the system under consideration. David models stochastic
interactions in a group of rational researchers individually engaged in a continuous process of experimental
observation, information excbange and revision of choices in relation to locally constituted majorities. This
modelling is then used tu link up micro-behaviours (bemg open, being closed) and macro-performances. Simulations
suggest that the social norm of openness, which influences micro-behaviours, favours free entry into knowledge
networks andin so doing prevents them from closing in on themselves too quickly and exciuding different opinions.
David shows that a system situated beyond the critical openness threshold ensures confrontation of ideas and provides

a mechamsm which guarantees the production of consensus and preserves the diversity of opinions. The capacity to
collectively produce scientific statements while preserving a degreeof diversity of opinions and arguments is thus an
important feature in an open research network, and standards of disclosure and openness appear to be decisive in the
cognitive performances of the network. The advantageof such an approach is that it procluces formai resuits, dcrived

from the mathematical theory of percolation, on the basis of which more political reflection can be envisaged:



0f course the ideal world of openness descnbed here does flot exciude the possibihty of

bending or departing from the mies. On the contrary, the tournament contexts created by the priority

rule, as weli as the size of related rewards, tend to encourage bad conduct. The notion of “open

science” is therefore based on an ideal neyer achieved (in other words, there wiii aiways be many

cases of various degrees of retention). it is nevertheless stili part of the “scientific culture” and as

such influences researchers’ behaviour. It is a type of prescriptive norm which, ail things considered,

facilitates the formation of cooperative networks3.

12 ...to open technology

We have discussed “open science” because it is probabiy the organization of science that is

closest to this standard of openness. Yet in the past there have been numerous cases of “open

technology”, albeitlimited in time and space. Historicaliy, most situations of openness were linked

to a specific territory: Lyons in the case of the circulation of techniques and inventions relating to

the silk industry [Hilaire Perez, 19941 and Lancashire in the case of collective invention in the

metallurgical industry [Ailen, 19831. More recent cases are those of emerging industries such as

virtuai reaiity (Swann, 1999) or financial software (Crede and Steinmueiler, 1999).

The historicai analysis of open technology - and the particuiar case of the “fabrique

lyonnaise” to which this paper is devoted - allows to draw a parailel with the economics of open

science:

- Firstly, the existence of a collective ethics greatly matters (see below: § 323).

- Secondly, the efficiency properties of systems of open technology are rather similar to the

efficiency of open science: in both cases this is a similar way to increase the performance of a

system oU invention in making the existing stock of knowledge more socially useful by improving

transfer, transformation and access to the existing innovations.

- the size of the network is important (the smaller the network, the greater die risk of it rapidly becoming trapped in
one of those “absorbing states”, i.e. in a situation of complete agreement of ail agents, from which it is difficuit to
collectively withdraw);
- die network can tolerate certain shortcomings and divergence compared to die openness nomi. In other words, die
same cognitive peiformance is guaranteed as long as die network is above a certain critical threshold. Cooperative
behaviour can emerge and be maintained without everyone complying perfectly with die openness standard.

- In tIns sense we cannot follow Latour (1987) who bas corne to portray die Mertonian norms as apologetic
ideologv, self-serving myths about cooperative, dis-interested science. In Dasgupta and David (1994) it is argued that

die norms are prescriptive, and that beliefs that are instilled in scientists as part of die “culture of science “have
effect on their behavior -- making it easier to foi-m cooperative networks where it is in their mutual interest (and that

of society at large) to organize research cooperatively.

3



- Thirdly, similar collective bel ief to be part of a positive sum game plays a key rote as well. Such a

common knowledge that open technology is a positive sum game is particularly effective and” has

a force” in the case of Lyon since the place of Lyon is engaged in an international competition with

London and the inventors know well that the prosperity of the local system to which they belong

directly influences their own individual prosperity.

- Fourthly, both the collective ethics and the common knowledge about the efficiency of open

technology are flot enough to sustain a system based on the free dissemination of knowledge. There

is also a need for some kinds of mechanisms aiming at rewarding inventors without granting

exclusivity rights. Particular mechanisms were designed to reward inventors who accept to disclose

their knowledge and to actively participate to the reproduction of that knowledge (teaching). The

setting up of a rewarding fund, the double process of examination of inventions as well as the

system of financial bonuses rewarded to those who accept not only to disclose but also to teach their

knowledge are institutional mechanisms which make the system quite effective. The “collective

fabrique” appears, however, very fragile and quite vulnerable to individual daims, frustrations,

hopes of individuals.

This is probably the main argument who would like to discuss: beyond the beauty of

systems of collective invention and the nice economic performance such systems can produce, the

dimension of individual incentives remains decisive and cails for great institutional mechanisms to

give credit to the inventors without granting them with some kinds of exclusivity. A kind of

mechanism Dasgupta and David have explored in the case of open science and which remains quite

uncertain yet in the case of open technology although the case of the “fabrique lyonnaise”

provides some ideas about it4..

2- INVENTION AND INSTITUTION DURING TUE OLD REGIME IN FRANCE

The histoncal meaning of invention is being more and more distinguished from the myths of

the ongins for explaining technical change in craft and industry: the glory of pionners leading the

- As defîned in a recent research project (Foray & Steinmueller, 1999) the type of Open knowledge we are dealing
with in this paper is different from die collusive and explicit forms of collective invention (such as high technology
consortiums) which require explicit coordination mechanisms as well as die formalization of agreements on both die

distribution of tasks and die attribution of results. Moreover collusive forms delimit semi-private areas for die
circulation and pooling of knowledge, which may in some cases be less open than informai networks we are studying
here. The main difference between thesetwo types of collective enterprise deals with die mode of production of
knowledge. In die cases studied here, trading or sharing concerns knowledge that is already available. The participants

do flot participate in a coordinated research project; they trade or share existing technical data. This is an incremental
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uncertain yet in the case of open technology although the case of the “fabrique lyonnaise”

provides some ideas about it3..

2- INVENTION AND INSTITUTION DURING THE OLD REGIME IN FRANCE

The historical meaning of invention is being more and more distinguished from the myths of

the origins for explaining technical change in craft and industry: the glory of pionners leading the

way thanks to inventions disseminating in the whole economy has lost its virtue for understanding

what invention and innovation meant in history. This mythology has, in fact, become a historical

field per se.

Authors rather focus on the sketchy nature of invention, a notion that was already expressed

by actors in the past, at least in modem Europe. During the Renaissance and then in the

Enlightenment, theaters of machines and Diderot and d’Alembert’s Encyclopédie presented

invention like re-discovering, re-combining and re-using existing devices, materials or pattems.

Learning, imitating and excelling in one’s craft were the best ways to invent. There existed a method,

an “art” of invention, as Luisa Doiza and Hélène Vérin w rote. Moreover, the Encyclopédie

emphasised that inventions were reaching efficiency only when they were put in practice by users

amending them and contriving further devices. Improving was central.

The reality seemed in tune with these literary and theoretical approaches. In craft world,

partnerships, kinship and subcontracting played an important part in innovating. In scientific world,

experimental proofs, such in academic societies, were also leading to improvements and to

contriving new tools for testing inventions. Invention was then a collective and cumulative process; it

deait with borrowing, inheriting, collaborating and sharing devices and know-how.

During the Old Regime, in France, the institutional framework matched these innovative

processes. The individual dimensions of the English patents for instance were flot yet established

private benefit deriving from inventions was balanced by the efficiency of a whole set of collective

institutions, ranging from societies for encouragement (also very strong in England) to

- As defined in a recent research project (Foray & Steinmueller, 1999) the type of open knowledge we are dealing

with in this paper is different from (lie coflusive and explicit forms of collective invention (such as high technology

consolums) which require explicit coordination mechamsms as well as the formalization of agreements on both the

distribstion of tasks and the attribution of resuits. Moreover collusive fonns delimit semi-pnvate areas for the

cirpulation and pç3oliq of knowledge, which mày in some cases be less open than informai networks we are studying

here. The qiain 4ifferepçe between these two types of collective enterprise deals with the mode of production of

knowledgç. I 4e cases studied here, trading or sharing concerns knowledge that is afready available. The participants

do flot partiçipate in a coordinated research project; they (rade or share existing technical data. This is an incremental



governmental and local systems of rewards. The protection of inventors was based on veiy

sophisticated procedures ; depositing, collecting, disclosing, transmitting knowledge werc the basis

of any officiai grant. Inventors had to deserve the grant and to make the invention a com mon wealth.

They neyer managed innovation on ther own. Invention was a collective concern, even a civic

concern, and it was embedded in open technology policies. As “the cultural matnx, the speech

commumties and the pnorities placed upon knowledge and learning are now seen to have provided

new dimensions of creativity”, the collective dimensions of invention are highlightened by

historians.

Nevertheless, such collective meanings were aiways entangled with individualistic trends.

One of the most striking feature of the last histoncal studies in innovation is the interplay of

cooperative processes and individual strategies, ranging from free-riding enterprises to identitary

daim for inventive genious. Evaluating successfull flexible and decentralized economies, from the

Lyonnaise silk to British engineering or Oyonnax plastic, Charles F. Sabel and Jonathan Zeitiin

(1997) have explained that the burst and spread out of innovation was much helped by ‘a system of

collective tutelage which monitored the fluid exchanges among private parties without intruding

into them”. In such economies, actors would flot oppose cooperation and opportunism, neither

distinguish politics and economy, nor traditionai and modem regulations. The whole set of

regulations provided a key for coordinating the different units, for diffusing new knowledge and

helping actors to innovate and take opportunities in unstable and uncertain markets. The question of

the “governance” was then a central issue.

We would like to stress and enhance these issues in two ways. First, with the example of

innovation processes in the Lyonnaise silk industry, we argue that corporation, municipality and

central govemment actually promoted collective practices of economic reformation. The ancient

ethos of the community was re-used and combined with other institutional models based upon

cooperation, such as the provincial academy and the enlightened central administration represented

by the intendant de la généralité. Open technology in Lyon was a success because there was a

general agreement about the meaning of invention amongst elites in Old Regime France.

Second, whereas this cooperation strenghtened uncertain ventures and helped innovation in a

balanced way, the interplay had also to deal with disruption. As Simona Cerutti has shown,

solidarity and institutional homogeneity in corporate world produced heterogeneity, that is

hierarchies and strategies of self-distinction. Indeed, the cooperative policy in Lyon brought two

paradoxal consequences: it sharpened competition and conflicts in corporate world and it fostered a

strong individualistic self-conscienciousness. In Old Regime, invention was a due to understand the

meanings, the representations and the practices of work.

process based on the dissemination and reuse of knowledge available within a group of firms. In the case of collusive

and explicit forms of colelctive invention, the actors engage in operations of knowledge production.
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3 - COMMUNITY, OPEN TECHNOLOGY AND INVENTION IN THE XVIIITH

CENTURY LYON SILK INDUSTRY

What did individuaiity mean for eighteenth-century inventors living in the corporate town of

Lyon and working within the Grande Fabrique? What did mean collective ethos for them when

they were innovating? How did these two sets of value combine or oppose? How did local

economic elites cope with individualism growing amongst inventiveartisans?

31 - Historiography

There already exist some answers to these questions thanks to historical studies ranging

from Justin Godart and Charles Ballot to Maurice Garden, Carlo Poni (1998) and Alain Cottereau

(1997), the last two authors having collaborated with Sabel and Zeitiin.

Poni, for instance, echoing Garden, bnngs a first set of explanations: the Grande Fabrique

was a highly turbulent world, submitted to harsh tensions between merchants and independant

masters, and to free-riding enterprises of drawers and merchants for launching new patterns fitting

the consumers’ taste. Though the author mentions the nch negociations and “creative cooperation”

which took place between merchants, drawers, liseuses and weavers, he mostly stresses individual

appropriation of drawings, thefts and secrecv, he explains how technical inventions originated from

these opportunistic strategies based upon novelty and fashion, and how powerfuli merchants did

infringe guild regulations. The corporation could then be considered as an old set of rules, grounded

on quality products and associated ethos, flot dynamic enough to suit the new structure of the

fashion market

Quite different are Cottereau’s arguments when he confronts Spitalfields to Lyon at the

beginning of the XIXth century. In London, individualism, secrecy and patents put a break to the

diffusion of innovation, whereas in Lyon, “local regulations put major innovations directly into the

public domain of the manufacture” thanks to equipment credits and to “coherent common policy”

involving municipality, learned societies, Chamber of Commerce and Prud’hommes. This model

was the continuation of a system grounded in the Old Regime, when the Grande Fabrique was so

strong. Lyon was a “collective manufacture” were coordination was based upon “communicative

action” and this pattera reached its highest degree after the French Revolution. Instead of describing

the growing power of merchants in Lyon and the victory of liberalism against corporations, like in

classic historical essays, Cotterau insist on the development of negociations and bargain between

weavers and merchants, especially thanks to an industrial tribunal, the Conseil de Prud’hommes
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(1806). Mass production and deregulation were flot the fate of Western industry ; even, these could

obstruct inventivitylike in London were Jacquard’s Loom did flot disseminate.

As a consequence, the diffusion of new information (either drawings or inventions) is

presented very differently in both articles: in the former, it derived from new networks and

coordinations, internai to merchant companies, especially between consumers, drawers and

merchants, in the latter it rested upon institutionai cooperation provided by “municipalism”

originating in traditions.

We propose a third analysis based on archives which were flot central in these studies: the

letters and reports relating to eighteenth-century Lyonnais inventors’ daims for grants and

privilèges which were treated both in Lyon and in Paris by the Bureau du Commerce. We argue that

collaboration in XVIIIth century silk industry was even much stronger than Cottereau found it in

XJXth century, because very ancient patrimonial policy was re-invested by new enlightened ideals

and practices ; this agreement between artisans, merchants and Pansan elites was essential.

“Municpalism” was embedded in a broader context and this coordination between different

instititional scales was the key for success.

At the mean time,conflicts,opportunism and individualisticclaims were not always balanced

by “communicative action” in Lyon ; on the contrary, though paradoxal, the cooperative framework

fostered private dynamics and disruption, as we shah see later on.

32 - The process of collective invention in Lyon

321 - Lyonnaises inventions

Lyon was the second French town, with 143 000 inhabitants (1789) and 25% were working

in the silk industrv (35 000). This huge sector was fostenng an important internai and foreign trade

for luxuous silk cloth. The domination of French silk industry was based on changing patterns

according to taste and fashion and on researches either to reahize new stitches or to set up (to “read”)

more easily the drawings on the looms and to make the rich cioth, broché, as quickly as possible

(setting up the pattera on the loom would take 25 days). Some inventions aimed to program the

pattems on the loom and to select warp threads (like Jean-Phihippe Falcon’s), others were intended

to change quickly parts of the ropes, to reduce their number (Phihippe de L.asalle’s movable

“sample”) or to ease the pulling of the ropes linked to the threads (Jacques Vaucanson’s hooks).

First, the cost of draw-girls (auxiliaines), was a growing burden for guild families as Daryl Hafter

explained. At the mid-century, these girls, who came from near provinces, were also very scarce. Not

least, they were much despised by masters ; the strategies of the merchants to use them as a threat to

8



the prestige of weaving did enhance masters’ hostility against these girls. Second, the speed and

synchronisation of the work became the core of inventions at the end of the century as the taste

moved from brocades (heavy silk cloth with complicated patterns in gold and silver threads and

many shutties) to façonnés (lighter cloth which could be weft with smaller number of shutties). This

product, especially small façonnés, was the basis for successfull researches in suppressing the

pulling of ropes. Jacquard loom (rewarded in 1804), which combined Falcon’s program and

Vaucanson’s hooks, was intended for façonnés.

Nearly ail Lyonnaises inventions which were addressed to the commerce departmement in

Pans from 1700 to 1789 were related to the silk industry (181 in 265, for Lyon), and more

precisely to weaving (116) (generally new devices of looms either for brochés or façonnés) and they

occured mostly after 1730. Lyonnais artisans also represented a high proportion of inventors

applying to the government: there were 170 inventors fom Lyon, in a total of 875 inventors

addressing the administration of commerce (420 provincial ones), and 105 of them were working in

craft trade. Inventors members of the Grande Fabrique were 73 and only 12 of them were large

merchants. Though we do flot exactiy know the sociology of Lyonnais drawers, Poni (1997) wrote

they were closely linked to merchants (putting out entrepreneurs) (“marchands fabricants”), the head

of the Fabrique (only 70 ; 120 to 180 according to D. Hafter). The inventors’ profile was quite

different: they were rather independant masters (“maîtres marchands”), precisely that category

which expected much of the cohesion within the commumty and which was facing the merchants’

growing pressures (there were 700 independant masters but 8 000 hired masters).

322 - Institutions promoting technologv openness

This innovative context was sustained by local institutions, traditionally involved in the

management of innovation, since the XVIth century, by the means of local monopolies granted in

ordonnances consulaires and financial rewards. In the XVIIIth century, monopolies became very

sparse, and there was a rewarding fund officially established, the Caisse du droit des étoffes

étrangères, created in 1711 (from a tax upon foreign silk) and intended to promote industry since

1725. From 1752, the intendant was at its head but the procedure involved corporative, municipal

and academic institutions: there was even a double institutional network providing a complex

procedure of enquiry. The invention was examined, in parallel, by the intendant and a member of the

Académie de Lyon on one side, and by the provost of merchants (prevôt des marchands,

representing the municipality) and the guild inspectors (maîtres-gardes) on the other side.

It was a model and a kind of laboratory for the enlightened government as it was based on a

dynamic relationship between patrimonial ideals and emulation, and it actually enhanced social

networks and cohesion.

9



The rewarded inventions weredeposited in the Fabrique’s office, close to the guild’s chapel

(église des Jacobins). There, some inventions would have a practical utility: inventors would teach

their techmcs to others and the deposited inventions could be integrated to the traditional procedure

for master piece (chef d’oeuvre). In 1744, as the merchants elaborated a new Réglement général for

the Fabrique, the writers, under direction of the inventive academician, silic inspector and inventor

Jacques Vaucanson, decided to promote the new invented loom contnved by Jean-Philippe Faicon

(1742) : they made compulsory that, amongst the looms used for the making of master pieces, one

be a Falcon’s model, and whereas masters could only run four looms each, they would be allowed

to work witha fifth one letit be Falcon’s (“un Falcon”).

Let’s take the exampie of Michel Berthet, who, inspired by Faicon, invented a loom for

easing the work of the draw-girls (an essential matter in the Lyonnaise silk industry): in 1760, the

intendant de la Michodière agreed with the academician de Goiffon to grant him 1 000 pounds: 600

pounds and then, the rest of the sum, if he taught the maîtres-gardes and if four of bis loom did exist

in other houses than his. In 1765, for an improvement, the prévôt des marchands proposed 1 500

pounds in exchange of the secret and if some looms be set up in town. De Goiffon agreed for 300

pounds if the secret was explained at the first request of the maîtres-gardes and of ail desiring

masters. The intendant compelled him to deposit a model and a description at the Fabrique’s office.

The grants were not only rewarding the presurned economic utility of inventions ; they were indexed

on the efforts of the inventor for sharing his knowledge within the whole community.

Thus, secrecy was activelyopposed. There werefew monopolies for inventionin Lyon: nine

affairs ended with a “privilège exclusif “, concerning 7 inventors. And 7 of these patents were

granted before 1750, 3 outside the Fabrique, and 3 were only prorogations. The Lyonnaises elites

preferred to invest in innovation, to make inventions a common wealth, and this was not only a fancy

ideal, as the rewards were often bonuses indexed on the spreading of the inventions within the town.

For instance, in 1760, Ringuet presented a new loom for broacades which imitated paintings and

embroidery ; he was granted a 300 pounds (“livres tournois”) bonus for the 10 first looms set up,

200 pounds for the next 10 looms and 100 pounds for the 100 next ones during 10 years. He was

very successfuli : as soon as 1760, he had set up the first 10 looms ; in 1762, the next 10 and even

17 more; in 1763,47 others and in 1764, 85. Thus Rinhuet had even overpassed the quota (169

instead of 120 and in less than 10 years). He was payed for ail the looms, even the ones which were

not planned in the grant (19 900 pounds instead of 15 000). Such bonuses did combine corporate

controls and the recognition of the power of the market. Each inventor was incited to be a dynamic

actor collaborating to the public good and the officiai credit (financial and symbolic) of the
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invention was involvingthe choices and decisions of the common users. It was very characteristic of

French expertise to combine the judgement of authonty withjudgements of facts.

Such a compromise between collective aims and pnvate initiatives was fundamental in the

ideal of concord and harmony that the Lyonnaises elites (corporated and academic) cherished at the

mid-century. For instance, some inventions had to be sold at an officiai price. When the inventor de

Barme was granted a 600 pounds pension in 1750, he was compelled to seil bis silk reel (dévidoir)

360 pounds to the weavers. Whereas some inventors were very much rewarded (Falcon and

Philippe de Lasalle),most of them wereoffered verysimilarsums, iike Berthet’s. It was a conscious

policy, as the Lyonnais academician de Goiffon explained it in 1760 when he was in charge of the

inventor Jacques Roche’s affair he pleaded for a grant that “would be proportionated to the

rewards already offered to inventors who must flot be incited w jealousy’.

New technics should flot bring tensions nor disorders but, on the contrary, they should

cement the social cohesion within emulation. It was true in the way the Lyonnais fund was

coilectively mn. The management of the Caisse was based on a contradictory proof procedure,

contrived for getting the more information about any invention, so as to reduce uncertainties and

secure the public investment. Since a long time, the French govemment was expert in examining and

judging inventions because technical innovation was aiways considered as dealing with state

legitimacy, not only with private business. This became common practice with the growing utilitarian

concem and then, as academicians were challenged by other experts. But the procedure in Lyon was

unique because it actually institutionalized the plurality ofjudgments as method of governance.

This double procedure of judgement meant stimulating exchanges between the central and

local elites, compelled to negociate the rewards (they often contradict) and to mobilise their own

networks. The system of the bonuses was aiso fostering contacts between maîtres-gardes and

artisans as there were many visits in the wokshops of the town for quantifying the spread out of the

new looms. When there was a disagreement, the networks could be denounced. The academician de

Goiffon, who despised the maîtres-gardes’ technical culture, would flot trust them because, he

argued, they were too close to the inventors and could be personnaly interested in a new project.

Rejecting Farcy’s invention in 1766, he wrote: “the inventor fearing imitators, explains himself

only through enigrnaticalpanegyrics ofhis discovery, and the maîtres-gardes find it worthwhile to

keep the same words”. Beyond the classical academic incrimination of trade secrets, we must stress

how the legal procedure enhanced soi jdanties and exchanges in the town and within the corporate

world, as vi11 shah develop.

Such a collective institutional framework was efficient, as we shah develop, because

Lyonnaises elites were flot isolated. Their approach of inventions vas articulated to a broader

national disposai and to main streams in governmental policies.
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Eighteenth-century inventors had to deal with an important governmental service called the

Bureau du Commerce. Since its foundation (1722), it was deeply involved in reforming the whole

economy and his concern grew under the aegis of liberal admimstrators like Vincent de Gournay

and, most important, Daniel Charles Trudaine and his son who directed the whole commercial

administration from 1749 to 1777. Liberalism in their mmd meant that the economy had its own

dynamic, based on private interests and the interdependance of factors, like a dock. Freeing

initiatives would strenghthen social bounds and exchanges, would lead to social harmony and, if

tensions might appear, they woud be crushed by the regulation of the State, like a finger on a

weighing-scale. Much hope of reform was put in inventions as it was thought that even a slight

improvement could bnng out huge effecis because of this chain between the different trades.

Collaboration and diffusion were fundamental, even more than private benefit ; social cohesion was

the only stake and inventions were considered as good means to reach this aim.

It had two consequences at least, which illustrate how much the Lyonnaise policy was

echoed at the highest level in State. First, technical projects and reformation of the economy were

involving a whole range of different actors. Either learned experts or practical ones would be

required for their advices, they would meet, debate, and judge inventions with respect to their culture

and to their uses, as producers or consumers. In that perspective, common utility would be the resuit

of every one’s needs, and technics would be a public and political concern. Experiments were truely

moments of negociating technics utility and then, a kind of metaphor of the whole enlightened

project of concord through progress.

Second, rethinking patrimomalitywas central. The pnvate appropriation of inventions which

was permitted by monopolies was strongly rejected as, since the beginmng of the century, exclusive

privileges were often used to keep secrets within families or to foster financiai transactions. A royal

decree of 1762 set up that people could no longer inhent of a pnvilege, but had to deserve it.

Moreover, monopolies became very few at the mid-century and monetary rewards grew up. This

meant a close relationship between inventors and the State, based on ment and service to the State,

especially by diffusing new knowledge. Liberals and encyclopedists were eager to suppress any

obstacle to the free circulation of knowledge, in a revivedBacoman approach.

Such a policy in the mid-century relied on widely shared ideals and practices, like in Lyon

(but also, for instance, in provincial academies and new founded promoting societies). Both logics,

corporate and liberal, were paradoxally uniting in the paradigm of open technology. The double

procedure for grants in Lyon, involvingthe intendant and local rulers did illustrate that consensus.

323 - Ethics: Philippe de Lasalle
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Some inventors were emblematic of this common concern, niixing different Iogics. The best

example is Philippe de Lasalle’s cursus (1723-1804). De Lasalle was very famous in the XVIIIth

century, in France and abroad, and he was largely rewarded by the Grande Fabrique and the city of

Lyon (122 000 pounds). The Lyonnaises dite chenshed him but he devoted to the progress of the

whole community. Enlightened administrators like Trudaine’s son and Turgot, wnters like Voltaire,

were fnends of his. He belonged to the republic of arts and letters as well as to the economic world.

What he did and what he thought denved from general ideals and principles he was eager to realize.

He began learning drawing at some painters’ and becarne a draughtsman and a merchant

(“marchand-fabricant”). He was rewarded from 1758 by a pension for excelling in halftones for

flower patterns (he also imitated tiger fur in silk cloth and he innovated by pnnting silk cloth like

calicos. Soon after, in 1760, he was asked to teach drawing in the Fabrique and his pension was

enlarged. Ten years later, his inventions for accelerating the changing of pattems on the looms

(reversible loom and movable “semple”) majored his pension and he gained a bonus for spreading

his looms. After creating machine-tools for the better diffusion of his looms, he was granted 6000

pounds in 1778. According to he administrators and to de Lasalle himself, this pension meant that

artistic creativity, technical invention and transmitting knowledge were closely bound. Collaborating

and imitating were the main principles every where and the only ways to progress. Art and invention

rested on a cumulative process, on methods, rules, devices, unes and colours to be learnt side by side

to the master, to the teacher, to the contriver or to nature itself, and he had created a garden in South

of France for sending his best pupil to train in drawing flowers. For de Lasalle, there was no

genious without copying:

“Vous n ‘ignorez point que l’art s’acquiert par l’émulation, et les grands exemples, le travail et

mes observations sur les ouvrages de ceux qui se sont distingués dans la carrière que je suis ont

seuls formé mes talents; plus d’ardeur encore à mériter la protection que vous leur accordez peut

leur procurer un jour cette céle7rité qui offre des modèles à imiter et excite d’autres génies qui la

surpassent: ainsi parmi nous dès qu’un morceau frappant est sorti de la main d’un artiste habile il

est levé et porté sous les yeux de chaque concurrent qui cherche les moyens de se le procurer et

fournit souvent par son caractère ou la mode de la saison ou l’exemple d’un beau sujet. Lorsque

j’eus traité en 1756 une peau de tigre travaillée avec un peu d’art sur un fond d’or, on vit éclore

dans chaque fabrique des desseins pleins de goût représentant diverses fourrures; il en fut de

même en d’autres temps lorsque j’introduisis des paysages, oiseaux et personnages “.

Neither would de Lasalle condemn the theft of patterns or inventions; the aim was the circulating of

knowledge and the progress of qualifications which could result. He was even pleased when his

printed silk cloth was copied and his workers seduced by rivais:
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“...plus de 20 de mes confrères occupent des pinceleuses (pinceauteuses) et séduisent

journellement les miennes à mesure qu’elles se forment et en obtiennent les couleurs et même mes

propres desseins; ce dont je m’afflige faiblement si cet évènement sert à prouver que tout préjugé

contre les genres nouveaw sont en pure perte pour le commerce général et particulier”.

In a very phenomenologicai way, ail means would be good if diffusion was at stake

teaching, imitating, stealing and, flot least, deeds and free offers. Several times, de Lasaile gave

inventions and taught his new device without asking any counterpart. Charles Ballot was tefling that

“he let to rent some looms, provided freely sets of ropes to workers ane even gave them haif of his

bonus”. In 1760, de Lassalle was granted a 200 pounds bonus for each pupil he would teach

provided, but he refused and preferred to offer freely ail his knowledge: “ilparaît...qu’il abandonne

la gratification de 200 livres par chaque élève au nombre de six et même plus qu’il se propose de

former en ne laissant rien ignorer de ce qu’une longue expérience lui a appris”. From 1777, the

Bureau du Commerce organised public expenments in the Tuileries. As it was a success, the

govemment decided to offer 80 looms to Pansian weavers (the word is “donnés”, given, which

meant a huge sum as each loom was estimated to 1 000 pounds). De Lasalle himself proposed to

one of the weavers, called Renouard, to give him two looms if Renouard was ready to show them

every time the government would ask him.

After the Revolution, de Lasalle stiil wanted to diffuse his devices ; he was granted two

rooms in the Grand-Collège in 1801, and he tned to explain his devices through comparative

observation of two looms, one he had invented, the other of common use. He was taking part to a

broader tendency, the teachning of innovation which was developing for instance in the

Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers (1794) and which was experimenting since the Old Regime new

ways of transmitting technical knowledge: experts were teaching workers out of the traditional

frame of the guilds (which had been successfully re-used in Lyon) but it was flot theoncal nor

science based. It was a “pédagogie intermédiaire” fuelled by public demonstration run by technical

expert. The maîtres-gardes in Lyon were actually aware of this innovation as they stated, in an

encyclopedist wording, that “here the eye can judge, swiftly, what the mmd takes a long time to

grasp even in the clearest and the most methodicai reports”.

De Lasalle, artist, merchant, technician, set a bridge from the enlightened hopes in inventions

and the new uses of displays, shows and visits to the civic purpose of technology, the foundation of

museums and the commercialisation of the “pleasures of the imagination” ; the red une was self

improvement for citizens, building up a national patnmony and exercising sense and sensibility.

The analogy with Jacquard is clear, both because the Jacquard loom was contnved from the

whole range of invented looms during the XVIIIth century (programs, suppressing the pulling of
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ropes, lighter cloth but stiil sophisticated pattems according to fashion) and because the way the

Jacquard looms diffused was similar to de Lasalle’s, through a collective and patrimonial town

policy which was economically efficient.

4- THE ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE OFTHE “ FABRIQUE LYONNAISE”

There are different ways of evaluating the efficiency of the open technology policies in

Lyon. For the XIXth century, A. Cottereau faced a massive diffusion of the Jacquard loom in Lyon

(20 000 ones existed at the mid-century) and he compared this success to failure in London

(Spitalfields) were sweated industry, specialization and private strategies obstructed its

dissemination. The spread out of inventions in the XVIlIth century is flot so dramatic but archives

reveal the channels through which new looms disseminated and even, how the process of technical

creativity was helped by the collective dimension of economic and social life in Lyon.

In his article,Alain Cottereau explains that London and Lyon silk trade had the same basis:

there were 12 000 looms in London in 1815 and 14 500 in Lyon, the weavers were mostly

dependant on merchants who paid them a tarif but the evolution was quite pooles apart. Though

London could compete with Lyon between 1790 and 1810, because revolutionary cnsis disrupted

production foi a while, London silk industry began to decline when in France, Jacquard’s loom

favored a renewal of sophisticated and varied silk Lyonnaise fabrics. In London, only 5000 looms

could be found out in 1853; in Lyon, there were30 000 ones (and 30 000 more in rural areas outside

the town). Before World War I, the French production was was much higher and most of it was

exported, when England was importing its silk fabrics for home consumption.

What favored Lyon, and what London missed, was flexibility of production in international

markets, especially the capacity to offer many new samples twicea year and to change pattems very

quicldy. Lyons merchants could order samples and fabrics to many workshops (designers’,

weavers’ or dyers’) and, in a reverse way, the workshops heads could deal with several

manufacturers and change if necessary. The “organizational mobility” provided flexibility,

polyvalence and autonomy of ail agents. This “economy of variety” was echoing a tradition based

on the mobilisation of “teclinical and human resources’, on skill, reputation and self-esteem. In

London, both merchants and workers were specialised in one type of fabnc and the result was to

reduce skill and “variety of expenence”, hence efficiency. Although in Lyon, in a few days, 5 000

looms could be mobilised for making a new fabric, only 500 could be in London. Lyon was stili an

industry of commission, waiting for orders, and using samples ; London had become an industry of

speculation, based on anticipation ànd stocks. The difference between both manufactures increased
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after 1810 when deregulation developped in London, for instance as the Spitaifieids Acts of 1773

containing legal prices lists were repealed in 1826.

One of the main difference between Lyon and London was the way credit circulated between

merchants and workshops heads. In London, one workshop head would deal with only one

merchant. Most of ail, indebted weavers were bound to his creditors. As the workshop heads

possessed their tools and equipment, the merchants were offenng advances to weavers (fabncs were

payed only after weaving), with low rates interests, but they prohibited the workers to deal with

anyone else. They wanted to profit individually from their investment in the weaver’s looms. The

only solution for the weavers was to borrow (at high rates) and reimburse immediately the merchant,

but very few could afford this. Weavers would flot be tempted to acquire new invented looms.

In Lyon, a weaver could work for differerit merchants, even if he was indebted to one

because his creditor would benefit from a deduction from the weaver’s future pay. Then, when one

merchant was investing in one workshop, he was also investing in favor of other merchants and, in a

reverse way, he would be paid back by the profits the new merchants would realize thanks to that

equipement. Though this credit regulations were set up since the 1770’s, they were actually

institutionaiized under Napoleon, with the Conseil de prud’hommes (1806). For Cottereau,

“responsability for financing of workshop equipement (took) on a collective dimension: the

manufacturers ... (were) collecrively beneficiaries of the equipemem and collectively responsible

fror reimbursement”. This collective frame permitted the weavers to get more freedom and to

“bargain” with their employers. “Speech communities” were no fancy in Lyon. Moreover, the

pattern of investment in equipement had aiso favored “a smail collective manufacture” for building

looms ; numerous workshops of mechanics, locksmiths etc were operating in symbiosis with the

polyvalent weavers, themselves being able to contrive looms and even to seli them. “The regulation

of equipment credits produced a collective solidarity over bans and created a collective

responsability for the quality 0f the machinery whilepreventing anyonefrom trying to get exclusive

rights to use

41 - The diffusion of Jacquard loom

These different settings between Lyon and London must be reminded when evaluating the

fate of the Jacquard’s loom in both countries. In London, Jacquard did flot spread and generally

speaking, there were flot many inventions in london siik industry (Cottereau even speaks of the

“backwardness of ail British handiooms”). As for the Jacquard loom, its introduction “gave rise to a

frantic race” between important manufacturers ; one G. Wilson succeeded and took a patent in

1821. “The new every man for himself of the companies allowed Wilson to keep the secret of the

machine”and he did flot seil the invention nor new built looms. Cotterau does flot mention any use
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of licence ,though they existed in the cotton industry which was the mode! referred to by silk

manufacturers. Wilson thought the Jacquard loom would standardize and concentrate work, like

Arkwright’s inventions did in cotton spinning.

On the contrary, in Lyon, the Jacquard loom was aiming at maintaining ski!! and autonomy

of the weavers ; indeed, one had to train dunng one or two years before using a Jacquard loom. The

invention was fitting the Lyonnaise silk industry. There was immediate spreading of the new loom

and the “mental mobilization” it entailed did resuit in several usefuli improvements. Local

institutions were reinforcing this collective pattern. The municipality, following the Ancien Régime

tradition, kept on rewarding inventions to “put them into the public domain”; then, in Lyon, “great

technical innovations were treated as true communal goods”. According to Cottereau, Jacquard

agreed to give up his rights to patents “and left the fruits of his art to the community”. This policy

was sustained by learned societies, by the Chamber of Commerce and by the Prud’hommes

tribunal. This last one played again a very important part : it set up ca!ibers for the looms

components, which were adapted to each type of fabric, so that technically, the Lyonnaise

polyvalence was maintained. It also permitted to keep fair contracts between mechanics and weavers.

Jacquard’s invention could then be improved by other loombuilders who made hundreds of them

although Jacquard only built up 57 looms and he had to pay damages to weavers when his looms

did flot fit. On the contrary, the Prud’hommes facilitated “credits for the most efficient looms”.

42 - Other examples of innovation diffusion

Jacquard’s example was quite impressive because the diffusion was massive ; the credit for

equipment might have been essential. In XVIIIth century, workshops were flot so numerous and part

of the weavers were sti!l independant from merchants and were able to mn their business without

such credits networks. Nevertheless, it is possible to know how efficient was the patrimonial po!icy

of Lyonnaise elites. Even, archives teil a litt!e bit more than the XIXth century ones about the

channels of the diffusion.

Actually, thanks to the reports established by the maîtres gardes for the bonuses, we have

very precise information of the diffusion of several new looms: Falcon’s, Berthet’s, Fleury

Dardois’ and Barbier’ s. Falcon’s looms were quite numerous in town: 40 were working 1765, 100

in 1773 (out of 14 000 looms in town),according to Charles Ballot, and one nch merchant in 1786

had got 15 of them. The spread 0m was flot impressive as itwill be for Jacquard’s, but the impact of

the policy was much important for creating networks of diffusion and for developing technical

creativity.

Dardois’ new loom was rewarded 300 pounds in 1776 and 24 pounds for each of the 25

first ones set up in Lyon. In 1777, the maîtres gardes recorded 7 looms, in 1778 6 more and in
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1779, 15 others (then 28, more than expected). The inspectors precisely noted the names and

addresses of the masters who set up such looms (see document and map): 6 were to be found in

parishes near Grollée street were Fleury Dardois’ workshop stood (in the old center of the

peninsula), 12 in his street (4 of them in the same bouse, in 2 different dwellings). We also know

that Berthet’s looms were first built up at his 5 sons’ and at his son-in-law’s, Barthélémy Charles.

Fleury Familial links, neighbourhood and kinship in the house, in the street and the nearest parishes

were stimulated by the bonus system. Social bounds, cohesion which was so much cherished by

local and central elites as the main stake of invention were actually strenghthening and this social

impact was helping diffusion of the inventions. We must add that the bonuses were also enhancing

kinship within the whole town, thanks to relationships between members of the guild: Dardois’

looms were to be found far away from the inventor’s workshop as 10 looms were set up in the

northem part of the Peninsula (Saint-Vincent siopes and western side of the Saône). These

networks were even more important: Dardois presented the certificates signed by a huge cohort of

91 masters and merchants ready to support him (he even pnnted them). Such a proportion was quite

unsual (the maximum was reached by Philibert Saigne with 100 certificates), but it was revealing

how inventions were involving the whole community and tightening bounds in a very practical way.

They could also extend networks outside the guild. Collective emulation led to cross over

traditional boundaries that separated the different corporate trades. These limits were fundamental

for the identity of each trade but, the growing fabrication of looms led to major changes. Because

the common pattern in Lyon was already “multivalent weaver-mechanics, making fabrics and

marketing this or that technical process invented” (Cotterea), Iocksmiths, joiners, combers, lathe

turners, were getting more and more involved with weavers for contriving inventions. In 1785,

Dardois presented some more 5 certificates and one came from a joiner who wrote he had built a

loom “à la Dardois” in 1781 because of the command made by a masterof the Fabrique.

These networks were the basis for the pattern of innovation in Lyon. Inventiveartisans, either

weavers or not, were quickiy informed of new devices ; they watched working new looms, listened to

weavers, talked with maîtres-gardes, they worked on rewarded looms and contnved improvements to

them. Invention within open technology was breading invention. For instance, Falcon had been

granted 300 pounds bonus for each loom until 60 set up in town. Archives keep the records of the

first looms built up in 1764 : 7 buyers (out of 9) were living in rue Pierre Scize, near La Chana,

where silk workers were numerous in the XVlllthcentury and one of them was Berthet. Already in

1759, Berthet had presented an improvement of Falcon’s 1742 loom. In 1765, he said he had

improved the new Falcon’s loom he had just acquired.

There were many other examples. Vaucanson’s cylinder for programation was inspired by

the numerous Falcon’s first looms with paper boards passing round a prism (1742). In a similar

way, one of the 91 certificates of Dardois was signed by Rivet ; the same year (1777), he also
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presented a loom for façonnés without tireuses (and then moved to Paris). For the building of his

second loom, Falcon had called a weaver, Allard who then improved the loom in 1763. Echoing to

this, Barbier successfully amended Falcon’s 1764 loom in 1765 as the maîtres-gardes explained

and his loom was preferred by the authonties to Falcon’s. Then, it was de Lasalle who contrived his

first loom, in 1767, from improvements made to Barbier’s. Jacquard’s invention was much

improved by a mecanician from Privas, Breton. Moreover, inventors like Falcon and de Lasalle kept

improving their own devices. One invention was neyer definitive but aiways evolving and these

improvements were encouraged by the muncipality which, for instance, blamed Jacquard’s

desinterest for amending his own loom.

There were also more latent circulations of technical devices. For instance, Vaucanson’s

loom which were contnved between 1747 and 1750 had been forgotten in Lyon (histonans don’t

agree on the reason why) but it was re-discovered by Jacquard who even re-built up one model of it

for the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers (created in 1794). Collecting and sharing had to deal with

buried memones as well as with conscious processes (and Vaucanson’s numerous machines were

the basjs of the collections of the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers).

There was a kind of kinship between ah these inventions, echoing the pattem of social and

pohitical life in Lyon. Actually, Cottereau has found out an essay witten in 1863 descnbing the

networks between the new invented looms in Lyon: “The most conving proof that these successive

inventions were borrowed from one another is that ajacquard card in use today may be applied both

to Vaucanson’s planchette with needles and to Falcon’s, and the match is so good that Falcon’s

initial matrix must have fixed dimensions”. According to Cottereau, the effects “were comparable to

what could easily have been the case today if computer systems had been standardized from the start

and made cumulatively compatible as they progressed”, even if contrived by several different firms.

Then, collaboration and open technology in Lyon was highly efficient for the spreading of

inventions, for shanng technical innovative culture and for helping autonomy and research in

craftwork. Maybe, like in Swiss watchmaking, this flexible model had fostered a “professional elite”

of “indefatigable researchers, skilled inventors and artisans, “artists”, who often devoted more time

to resaerch than to their own business”. Fame, excellence, perfomance were these inventors’ aims.

But what was the boundary with self strategies ? Although Cottereau descnbes an equilibnum in the

Lyon industry, conflicts and private interests were very harsh. In a paradoxal way, collective

innovation did usher in a disruption of community ethos ; it did foster a burst of opportunism, an

instrumentahization of corporate rules, especially by merchants, and, most of ail, daims for prionty

and posterity amongst inventors.

5- COMPETITION AND INDIVIDUAL CLAIMS
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51 - Conflicts and seif-pride in Lyon

There were two kinds of conflicts denving from these close relationships, either horizontal,

between masters, in the same guild or not, as we already mentioned, or vertical, opposing apprentices

to masters, or individual inventors to the merchants and to administrative authonties.

511 - Pnontv disputes for rewards

First, the spreading of inventions in the Lyonnais workshops could easily foster imitations

and improvements but, also prionty disputes for rewards. Rivalry between Barbier and Falcon was

famous in Lyon. Improving, imitating, stealing were very close and Falcon did flot bear this copying,

on the contrary of de Lasalle. The relationships between masters belonging to different guilds were

also often mentionned in the reports because of quarrels. For instance, the two weavers Buisson and

Chambeau competed on that ground for adaptating Kay’s flying shuttie to the silk industry. They

first had met thanks to a lathe-tuner from Switzerland called Hildebrand who assisted Chambeau.

They also worked together with Conte (a lathe-tumer, in Grollée Street) and Catin, a joiner and

Chambeau’s neighbour. When they became enemies, Chambeau asked Catin to copy pieces of the

loom and to carry them at a cabinet-maker’s, Francfort, to make up his thefL In other affairs, sub

contracted mechanics pretended that they had invented new devices or that they were copied and

their workers corrupted (Couturier), and controversies could tise, even if authorities would neyer be

harsh for imitators.

So the lack of monopolies does flot mean that the notion of property was ignored in Lyon.

Buisson and Hildebrand claimed they had “property rights on the invention”. The maîtres-gardes

considered than Louis Jean-Baptiste Duon, competing with Hennequin and with Farcy, was the first

inventor and the “owner” of the disputed invention.

The authorities had flot set their mmd very firmly on that question. When Condurier asked

for a reward, in 1764, the maîtres-gardes agreed for 800 pounds if the inventor would disclose his

secret, but the first alderman wrote that “Natural Equity order should let him keep the making of his

new invented clothfor his own profit so that the reward could be granted without submitting to any

condition”. The intendant Baillon was flot so generous and he reminded that “it was flot natural that

he (the inventor) would be rewarded before he opened knowledge”. What meant “natural” for the

alderman and for the intendant was poles appart. Both were nght as they did refer to different

principles, eithercollectivesharing of innovation as a common wealth,or private benefits secured by
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secrecy. Though paradoxal in Lyon, this latter argument was flot isolated, at least outside

administration; it was even more frequently echoed by inventors as merchants’ pressure grew at the

end of the century.

512 - Tensions between apprentices and masters, masters and merchants

Often mingling with horizontal conflicts, vertical ones seemed more violent. They were

manyfold, as some of them would oppose workers to masters, others masters to merchants or

individual inventors to the merchant elite.

The former could develop between an apprentice and a master. Inventing could enhance the

possibilities of a worker to pretend to a recognition and an autonomy in the workshop. For instance,

Barbier whom we mentioned was a worker at the merchant master’s Bondafonds. When Barbier

presented his new loom in 1765, he was rewarded, not his master. Then Bonafonds died and his

widow took over. She argued that Barbier had been recruited by Bonafonds only to build up the

loom. But, for keeping he precious worker, the widow had to promise him he would get haif the

grant if she got one and at the end, the worker was rewarded, flot the widow master.

But these vertical tensions could also develop on a more general level, between masters and

merchants and this raised questions about the economic and social meaning of invention when

groups were struggiing in the corporate world. The situation is well represented by Fleury Dardois

who wrote a pamphlet in 1775 for warning the Bureau du Commerce how his invention could be

exploited by the merchants and widen the gap between them and the weavers, mostly salaried and

dependant in the 1770’s as Maunce Garden explained (kind of “verlag-system”). Fleury Dardois

was feanng that merchants would take the opportunity of his new invented loom (easing the pulling

of ropes) to lower the tariff allowed to the weavers. He was then asking Turgot to set up an officiai

tariff as:

“...oui, Monseigneur, la mechanique est bonne,... mais ... les marchands voudront s’en prévaloir

comme c’est toujours leur sistême; que diront-ils à l’ouvrier? ils diront vous avés la un métier qui

donne beaucoup d’aisance et de facilité qui donne beaucoup moins de peine, d’embaras, et qui

vous évite beaucoup de frais et de dépense que vous étiés obligés de faire auparavant pour monter

un métier; ... car ces MM. parlent en Roi à l’ouvrier ... et il est bien juste ajouteront-ils encore, de

vous diminuer aussi la moitié ou un quart (plus ou moins) sur le prix de lafaçon

Que diront les ouvriers de leur coté. ils refuseront d’employer la Mechanique.. .ils diront qu’ils

pre’ferent leurs métiers tels quils sont à toute l’utilité et les avantages de la Mechanique pour ne

pas voir diminuer et reduire presque a rien le prix des façons, pour éviter de fournir des pretextes

aux Marchands de les véxer encore d’avantage ...; plusieurs en murmurent d ‘avance, ...
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What natural order was producing in the market place, was not harrnony, and inventions

could actually disrupt concord, more than cernent solidarity. Such a conflicting natural order of

society was not a hindrance to progress for Turgot. The balance between pnvate interest and the

“duty of justice” recomrnended by Boisguilbert, in the wake of Locke, was much endangered.

Actually, this was flot a new situation within the Fabrique. Conflicts between independant masters

and merchants were harsh ail along the century and inventions did cnstallize the problems as early

as the mid-century, after the merchants’ victoryof 1744.

513 - Fnistration: Jean Pierre Falcon

At that time, Falcon had invented his first loom, inspired from Bouchon’s. He belonged to

the wealthy members of the Fabrique ; he came from a bourgeois family (150 000 pounds annual

rent), he was bound to be a merchantand he leamt the trade at a very famous master’s, Jean Revel, a

designer of a new stylistic pattern. In 1735, he made a beautiful coat and became a master and a

merchant without paying any fee nor being apprentice. He received a grant and entered a partnership

with Bouchon, also a wealthy member of the Fabrique. Except Philippe de Lasalle, he was the

inventormost rewarded in Lyon ; when he lived,he received 108 384 pounds, that is 52 194 pounds

from the Fabrique and 56 190 pounds from the town council (the caisse) and he was well-known in

Lyon for that reason (his widow and his daughter stili received 24 000 pounds). Neyer a mere

master would obtain so much money. The Fabrique was actually rewarding the inventive merchant

and was setting him as a model for the whole cornmunity (we remind his loom was actively spread

out) ; the Fabrique was forging an elite of innovators (Bouchon, Falcon, de Lasalle).

Falcon became a target for masters competing the merchants’ strenghthening power. In

1737, as masters had overcome merchants, they stopped paying Falcon who had to wait 1744

merchants’ victory to get his money. During the next troubles of 1754, the opponents to the elite

took argument of disappointments in the use of Falcon’s loom to prompt workers to criticize the

head of the Fabrique. Then, Buisson managed to make 12 weaverssign against Falcon. This “cabal”

was successfull, Falcon was no longer payed for a lime and he lost his dwelling. Solidarity here

rather meant factions serving private interests’, which mingled with struggle against the elites.

But, there was an unexpected development of the Falcon’s affair which helps to grasp the

importance of the conflicts with merchants for ascertaining inventors’ daims to rights, honor and

glory.

Though Falcon was celebrated by the Fabrique and the town council, his daughter kept

disturbing the autonties long after his death in 1765 because she thought that the Lyonnais

administrators had flot treated well enough her father. H was not mere whimsycall fancy. On the
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contrary, ber argument and her violence were efficient in the bursting out of inventors’ natural nght

as the paradoxal outcome of the collective meaning of invention during the cenwry.

Falcon’s daughter claimed ber father had been humiliated because he had been compelled to

invent. He had received 6 000 pounds in 1737 and a pension to begin researches and after the loom

was achieved (1742), Falcon was refused the huge reward he wished (20 000 pounds) because

Trudaine thought that such a sum would no more stimulate him. She added that her father had to

teach workers and to show his devices to ail foreigners passing through Lyon. He would have earnt

more money if he had worked as a merchant master (“his superior genious could have granted him

a huge fortune in trading, but he would have workedfor his sole benefit”) ; his belonging to the

elite should have credited him much more (“my father neyer was brought up as a worker”). For

her, “whereas his talent and his genius should have secured hini and famuly fortune, they have

occasioned their ruin”.

At the end of the century, according to Falcon’ s daughter, enlightened collaboration actually

meant dependance, shackies and humiliation. This could be related to the growing pressure of

merchants. Fleury Dardois also argued that the authonties had asked him to invent his loom within

one month for 144 pounds ; he was only given 72 pounds ad the other 72 pounds were promised.

As one maître-garde wanted to know bis secret, he contnved a device for conceaiing the mechanism

but he was “seduced” by the maîtres-gardes. He wrote in anger that “they persist ... keeping the

worker under their claws, to want hmm to depend on them as if they had sovereign power and even

stronger : a... despotic power... Tyranny!”. He added he was “illtreaired, insulted when he asked

for his money” “reduced as a beggar” “because the guild wanted to deprive (frustrer) the artist

from Me reward and the ment ofhis work”; “was itpossible 10 treat so badly men so useful ... to

humanily”.

The question was rooted in economic and social struggie developing in the Fabrique, but it

had aiso to deal with identity self-consciousness growing in craft trades. In both discourses, the

question of pride and honor was central ; inventors were re-using traditionai craft discourse on

honor for asserting new daims, the rights of genious to unquestioned recognition. Inventors, who

expenenced being rewarded by the town and the State for their talent, thought they were somewhat

exceptional. The cooperative frameworic, backing poor inventors, rewarding meriting ones, even

glonfying some of them, instituted as modeis for the whole cominunity, aIl this did encourage

artisans’ choices, competing desires, mobilities and individualistic self-conscienciousness. Invention

had to deal with free-riding responsible subjects. in Lyon, such an emancipation was flot easy te be

tolerated by merchants at the end of the century, when the gap widened between them and the

weavers. Different conflicts did occur as inventors became conscious that the collective ethos could

be used as a stratagem for depriving them of any right upon their creations. This was essential for

the bursting of natural nght arguments in France.
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This could express in very material forms. The father’s honor in the words of Falcon’s

daughter rested upon a capacity to earn bis living thanks to his genious creations. The question of

money was central in her discourse and it was flot hazard. Living of one’s inventions, like living of

one’s books of paintings, was the basis of the emergence of the social, cultural and juridical identity

of inventors, authors or artists. The market pressures weighing upon the creators’ shoulders were as

instrumentai as the academic ngid judgments in fostenng the daims for rights and freedom. The

Lyonnais silk merchants were denounced (and Trudaine too) because, through the rewards,

especially the complex system of bonuses, they were linking inventors to their market strategies and

preventing them of developing their own initiatives.

There was a very similar problem repeating in the XJXth century for Jacquard and his new

invented loom. Whereas A. Cottereau explains how the invention became property of the town and

did quickly spread out, Pierre Cayez has stressed the conflicts between Jacquard and the

municipality which compelled him to stay in Lyon and wbich feared so much that he would sell the

invention to competitors. In 1814, as Jacquard had left Lyon, the police was urged to take him back

and to check if he had transmitted his invention to rivais. But Jacquard has become a main figure of

the mythic history of inventors; at least he won the judgement of postenty. Falcon’s daughter had

stilltofightforthat.

Pride, as expressed by Falcon’s daughter, was grounded on a familial and patriarcal sense of

patrimoniality. Actually, the daughter and her husband had worked a lot on Falcon’s looms. That

was flot unsual, as familal networks were essential in the transmitting of knowledge within the

corporate world. The Fabrique was encouraging this spreading, often associated to apprenticeship,

so that it was common for autorities to deal with inventors for two generations, for instance with

revertible pensions (as Falcon’s and de Lasalle’s). Familial appropriation was enhanced in the name

of utility and public good, though the new meaning of patnmoniality was flot a familial one. The

ambiguity was patent in Falcon’s case as he had sent his own daughter to Paris for requirig the 20

000 pounds and, most of ail, he planned that this money would provide dowry for a daughter and

permit her to set up. Moreover, the pride of fathers and of their vives or daughters was emphasised

in the guild during the whole century, as auxiliaines were thought to threaten masters’ work, as D.

Hafter has shown. This complex situation did enhance the memory of the inventor, of his name as a

father. It was one more paradox of open technology. It fostered a desire of posterity, in the name of

the father ; self-consciouness was denving from a sort of cuit of ancestor’s genious, of the spint of

the family.

This pattern was flot so far from the worship of scientists and inventors, which developped

for instance in the Encyclopédie(though praising collective improvement), with names quoted as

gallery of portraits, as a new lineage for humanity. Some inventors had to be reminded like fathers;

they belonged to a new buiit collective and selective memory, to myths.
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52 - Incentive structures in systems of open knowledge: discussion

521 - The basic inredients of systems of open knowledge

As clearly shown in both cases of open science and open technology a cntical factor deals

with the emergence and re-enforcement of a common knowledge that openness increases the general

performance of the system and that diffusing its own knowledge contributes to a positive sum game.

Such a coilectivebeliefis particularly strong in cases of iocaiized systems of open knowledge which

are competing with other systems (Lyon against London). Collective ethics plays also a great role.

However this is not enough as clearly demonstrated by Dasgupta and David in their analysis of

open science. There is also a need for a mechanism to give credit to the inventors without creating

exclusivity nghts. The ingenious mechanism of pnority mie which determines the constitution of

reputation capital plays this role. In the case of the “fabrique lyonnaise “, a financial reward is

attnbuted to inventors who accept to diffuse their knowledge and bonuses are given if the inventor

activelytake part to the adoption of his technology by others. The great system of bonus shows how

weIl the conditions for an efficient reproduction of the knowledge once created were understood:

Michel Berthet received 600 pounds for his invention plus 400 pounds if he taught his knowledge

and if four of bis loom did exist in various other places.

In both cases - open science and open technology - the reward system introduces competition and

increases the risic of disputes.Then the force of ethics as weil as the effectiveness of the common

knowledge about the efficiency of the system corne into the front to mitigate individual misconducts

and frustrations.

522 - The mistery of Linux

Linux is the new example of a technological community based on openness, without being

ten-itorialiy limited. It is a computer operating system inspired by Unix, delivered free-of-charge

with the source code (the series of instructions that forms the programme before its compilation).

The fact of giving the user access to the source code makes it possible to generate gigantic effects of

learning-by-using, in other words, to fully exploit a fantastic amount of distributed intelligence.

Thousands of users reveal problems and thousands of programmers find out how to eliminate them.

According to the ternis of the Free Software Foundation, everyone can use the code and amend it,

provided they inform the organization of the change so that it can be checked and assessed. We

have here the ‘tgood properties” of knowledge distribution and systems of open knowledge: only

with the fast and large-scale circulation of knowledge can we benefit from the unique potential of a
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very large number of skilled individuals. In a way, the billions of dollars spent by Microsoft to

maintain huge teams of researchers seems very expensive compared to Linux’s capacity for

“bringing together and exploiting the IQs of thousands of users in the four corners of the Internet”

[Alper, 1999].

The case of Linux provides a new insight into our exploration of open technology. Open

knowledge does flot mean the absence of legal rules. There is a necessary “ legal equipment” to

protect the free nature of knowledge from private appropriation. In the case of Linux the general

public licensing (GPL) makes it impossible to ptivatelyppprite some improvements which

could be introduced into the operating system.

Such an analysis, however, leaves one question open. While it is clear that there is a strong

collective belief among the Linux commuruty about the efficiency of the” bazaar model “, and that

ethics plays a great role in the Linux enterprise as well , we do flot see any mechanism designed to

give credit to great software developers without creating exclusivity. This is probably due to the

particular features of the division of labor in this kind of creative process (Arora and Gambardella,

1994): divisionof labour is so deep that it makes it difficuit to individualise inventors and creators.

However, this irnpossibility to reward individual efforts raisesgreatconcernsaboutthestjlitd

durakjktyof-opeimess in thisparticulase..

CONCLUSION

The Lyonnaise silk industry was provided with institutions which played a major part in the

building up of a policy for innovation and of a legal frame for inventing. There were two reasons for

that. Lyonnaises institutions managed to combine emulation and cooperation and this was

fundamental in the enlightened administrators’s mmd. Lyon was thus a central piece in the

reforming and encyclopedic attempt of the mid-century. Corporate and municipal traditions were flot

combining with liberal reforms. The resuit was effective diffusion, though it was much more

impressive in Jacquard’s time,as foreign markets were more active too. The impact was rather one

of cumulative and collective invention which benefited to Jacquard (Cayez called his loom

“Vaucanson.-Falcon-l3reton”).

But, the lack of monopolies, coupled with the collective principle and practices were also

perceived as means for dispossessing inventors and clushing down their desires of autonomy. The

situation was more conflictual than ever as the rewarding of menting inventors and the praising of

their initiatives had fostered desires of social, economic and cultural upwarding (which did occur for

some workers) and the feeling that inventors deserved public recognition and ever-lasting memory.

They were heroes, overpassing human laws, and this was the basis for claiming a natural right. The

expenence of feeling singular vas originating in a collective process. The corporate and industnous
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town was thus a privilegied place for the elaboration of the inventors’ identity, stiil an improver and

already a heroe (amnesia and memory).

Thus, this study opens new research avenues - historical as well as analytical - about these

classes of mechanisms allowing to give creclit tom di idiij:ividuinventors while supporting strongly the

disclosure as welI as the reproduction of knowledge; those mechamsms which stnctly govern the

tTdstability of open systems, as Paul David has it so clearly demonstrated in the case of

science and academic research.
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RESC UI NO PROMETHEUS

In summary, the review team’s report struck a positive note by

characterizing the Joint Venture personnel as experienced and com

petent and the project as part of “a significant trend of transferring

management of publicly funded projects w private enterprises,” a

trend that has become “increasingly popular for megaprojects,

because it allows state and federal agencies w boister their resident

technical and professional resources with the highly specialized

expertise from the private sector.”°2 In the epilogue, we, too, shah

portray the Central Artery/Tunnel Project as manifesting a future

trend—toward an open postmodern style ofcoping with complexity.

Networking:

ARPANET

Computing may someday be organlzed as a public utility just as the telephone system

isa public utility. . The computer utility could become the basis ut a new anci

Important industry.

John McCarthy (1961)

The nationwide, real-time, interactive, computer-based in

formation network, the ARPANET, became the first oU an increas

ing number of information networks that spread across the United

States and beyond after 1969. Soon interconnected, these networks

formed the Internet, to which millions of computer users are con

nected today. Funded by the Advanced Research Projects Agency

(ARPA), a US. Defense Department agency, and developed by uni

versity research centers, the ARPANET research and development

project began in 1969. It culminated in 1972 with a public demon

stration of a small network rhat interconnected computers, primat

ily at university sites. The last of the technological systems whose

creation we shall consider suggests the characteristics of future proj

ect management and engineering.

The history of ARPANET provicles a memorable, salient

example of the manner in which ARPA, using a light rouch,

funded and managed the rapid development of high-risk, high

payoff computer projects, especially in the 196os and 197os. The

ARPANET project also provides an outstanding example of fed

eral government funding of academic scientists and engineers

intent upon nurturing a new field of knowledge and practice, in

this case a computer network. While the presumed military rhrear

from the Soviet Union during the Cold War seemed to justify
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RESCUING PROMEIHEUS N ET W OR KIN O

the military-funded SAGE and Atlas pro jects, the justification for
military funding of the ARPANET project is flot so obvious.
Military needs can be discerned in the background of the
ARPANET picture; the foreground contains scienrists and engi
neers rnotivated by the excitement of problern solving and the
satisfaction of advancing a burgeoning fleld of computer commu
nications.

The academics who were developing the net were often direct
ing universiry computer research centers populated flot only by fel
low faculty members but also by aspiring graduate students; the
progenitors of ARPANET contributed substantially to the buildup
of computer science departments at major research universities.
ARPA funding created a body of knowledge, a set of techniques,
and, as Professor Leonard Kleinrock, one of the principal developers
ofthe network, adds, “a cadre of talent” that proved to be “very sig
nificant for the United States.”

Through die history of ARPANET, we shah discover govern
ment funding playing a critical role in one of the opening acts of
the so-called computer and information age. The part played by the
government, namely the military, in this historical technological
transformation raises a perpiexing question: is government funding
needed w maintain the revolutionary development of computing
and is government funding needed to generate other technological
revolutions in the future?

In following the history of Atlas, we learned much about the
way in which a government agency, the Western Development Divi
sion of the Air Force (WDD), acted flot only as funder but also as
manager of a research and development project. In both the Atlas
and the ARPANET projects, a diverse set of nongovernment organi
zations acting as contractors carried out the bulk of the research and
developmenr. A prime function ofWDD and ARPA was to schedule
and coordinate the activities of the heterogeneous set ofcontractors.
In both cases, the government as project manager granted the con
tractors considerable freedom to fulfilI their responsibilities as long
they met the specifications required for their particular component
of the overarching system. This avoidance of micromanagement

allows us to speak of a light touch on the part of the government

project managers. WDD, as we have seen, and ARPA, as we wihl see,
assumed hands-on roles only when schedules and specifications were

flot being met.
The major difference between the Atlas and the ARPANET

projects was the much larger size of Atlas and this project’s use of

a systems engineering organization, Ramo-Wooldridge Corpora

tion. Atlas involved seventeen principal contractors and hundreds

of subcontractors, while ARPANET had less than haif the number

of principal contractors and a handful oU subcontractors. These

differences in size resulted in some contrasting managerial tech

niques. ARPANET’s informai organizational structure and the spon

raneity of its problem-solving approach suggest the engineering

and management style of small groups working within the over

arching structure ofa large project like Atlas.2 Another difference is

that ARPANET was initiahly built on top ofanother major system,

the Behl telephone system, which provided the communications

network.3

111]]] Military Interest in Command and Control

The interactions and evolution of events, institutions, and people

that culminated in the deployment oU the ARPANET can be traced

back to the American military’s interest in fostering the develop

ment of command and control techniques, sometimes called com

mand, control, and communication (C3). We encountered command

and controL in our history ofthe SAGE air defense systems and in

the introduction ofthe Whirlwind computer inro this system. We

also noted that the MITRE Corporation developed a number oU

command and control systems. The Whirlwind made possible real

time information processing, or the display of information about

the movements of aircraft as these occurred. With the Whirlwind,

people could interact with the information being processed and

displayed on the computer screen; operators could select and high

light desired real-time information from amid the mass of other

information being fed into the computer from radar and other sen-
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sors. Operators could also interact with the computer memory by
asking for the display of information stored there. Military com
manders used the information processed and displayed to make
decisions and give commands intended to control the air defense
situation.

As Air Force interest in computer-dependent command and
control increased in the lare 195os, the Defense Department turned
to ARPA for the cultivation of computer development. (Later the
name changed to DARPA, Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency, but ARPA wiil be used throughout this chapter.) The
Defense Department estabiished ARPA in 1958 in response to the
post-Sputnik concern in the United States that our military re
search and development in particular and our engineering and sci
ence in general were falling behind that in the Soviet Union. This
organization had the responsibility of funding cutting-edge re
search and development. ARPA programs focused on probiems
associated, for instance, with ballistic missiles (reentry)—a particu
iarly intractable problem, as we have seen—on baliistic missile
defense, and on nuclear test detection. By the late 196os, computer
related projects funded by ARPA, including ARPANET, cost in
the vicinity of$3o million annually.

In 1959, in response to the military’s interest in command and
control, ARPA awarded a $6 million contract to the System Devel
opment Corporation (SDC) to do conceptual and operational stud
ies reiated to command and control, including the interaction ofthe
operators and the computers. SDC had developed complex software
for SAGE computers, and, in so doing, had trained hundreds of pro
grammers and helped launch the computer-programming commu
nity in the United States.

IIIIJIJ.C.R. Lickiider

Joseph Cari Robnett Liciclider transformed the ARPA command
and controi program into an encompassing endeavor that greatiy
stimuiated the development ofcomputers and information systems
not only for the miiitary but for academia and industry as well. The

first head of the Information Processing Techniques Office (IPTO)

of ARPA from 1962 tO 1964, Licklider had a powerful vision of

interactive, time-sharing, and networked computers. With a Ph.D.

in psychoiogy from the University of Rochester in 1942, he did

research in the 19405 in a psychoacoustic laboratory and taught as

a iecturer in the psychology department at Harvard University.

During World War II, the psychoacoustic laboratory studied the

maintenance of vital human communications under the noisy and

mobile conditions of combat.4 After the war, Lickiider moved to

MIT to head an acoustics laboratory there and to f111 an appoint-

ment as associate professor in the electrical engineering depart

ment. He also served as a research associate in the MIT Research

Laboratory ofElectronics, noted for its espousal ofinterdisciplinary

research. Lickiider gained a full exposure to the MIT style of

research in the 1950s, one intensified by his participation in Project

Charles, the summer study group that helped define the SAGE

Projecr. He said that he “feli in love with the [MIT) summer study

4
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JOSEPH CARL ROBNETT LICKLIDER AT SYMPOSIUM ON ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS 0F SPEECH

ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS, UI1 1953. (Courtesy MIT Museum)
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process.”5 He aiso enormously enjoyed being part of the circie of
scientists and engineers who met regularly in a discussion group
presided over by Norbert Wiener. Lickiider’s MIT experiences were
rounded off by bis appointment as a group leader at the MIT Lin-
coin Laboratory.

In 1957, he moved to Boit Beranek and Newman (BBN), a
high-technoiogy firm founded in 1948, to estabiisb a psychoacous
tics laboratory there. MIT professors Richard Boit, Leo L. Beranek,
and Robert B. Newman had founded BBN initialiy as a part-time
venture to do architectural acoustics. Staffed by a preponderance
of Harvard and MIT scientists and engineers, the firm speciaiized
in soiving acoustics probiems amenable to statistical anaiysis tech
niques that involved computers. The move from acoustics through
statistics to computers heips expiain BBN’s ieading roie in the
computer field by the lare 1960s. Heading the department of psy
choacoustics, engineering psychology, and information systems
research at BBN, Lickiider focused bis research on computers by
investigating the interaction, the diagrammatic representations,
and the simulation of compiex systems, and by supporting the
development of computer time sharing by BBN. Time sharing,
which provided access for a number of users to a single mainframe
computer, paved the way for the networking of a number of com
puters.

Lickiider’s success in furthering the development of computer
and information systems, however, lies not 50 much in bis cultiva
tion of research and development as in bis roie as a visionary who
inspired the problem choices and research and development activi
ties ofnumerous computer and information pioneers. These, in turn,
became members of a network that he helped establish and culti
vate. His imaginative reasoning and programmatic thinking are im
pressively laid out in a seminal paper, “Man-Computer Symbiosis,”
published in 1960. This paper is a clarion cail urging that comput-
ers be thought oU as means of enhancing human thought and com
munication, not simpiy as arithmetic, or caiculation, engines as they
mostiy were at the rime.6 In this essay, he calis for a parcnership—
“very close coupling”—between humans and electronic computers
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that would facilitate thinking, decision making, and the control oU

complex situations. He does flot dispute the daim of his colleagues

in artificial intelligence that in the distant future computers might

dominate cerebration, but he thinks that in the near future, perhaps

the next ten to twenty years, a symbiotic partnership would evolve

instead. These years, he anticipates, “should be intellectually the

most creative and exciting in the history ofmankind.’7 Such a vivid

pronouncement helps us sense the enthusiasm he generated among

the converted.
Lickiider opened bis “Man-Computer Symbiosis” with this

analogy:

The fig tree is pollinated only by the insect Blastophaga grosso

rum. The larva of rhe insect lives in the ovary of the fig tree, and

there it gets its food. The tree and the insect are thus heavily

interdependent: the tree cannot reproduce without the insect; rhe

insect cannot eat wirhout the tree; together, they constitute flot

only a viable but a productive and thriving partnership. This

cooperative “living together in ... intimate association or even

close union oftwo dissimilar organisms” is called symbiosis.8

Man-computer symbiosis, he adds, is a subclass ofman-machine sys

tems. Other human-machine systems use machines as extensions of

humans. Stili others deploy humans to extend machines, to perform

functions, for instance, that cannot yet be automated. By contrast,

mari-computer symbiosis depends on an interactive partnership of

man and machine.
He describes how a partnership would change the way com

puters would be used, but first he points out the laborious, time

corisuming way in which they were then being used. To solve a

problem using a computer, the researcher had first to formulate the

problem; then he or she had to turn to a professional programmer

to program the problem for the computer; after this, the problem

writren in computer language was submitted to the operators ofa

ceritrally housed computer who placed the program in a queue to

be ruri as computer time became available; and, finally, rhe com
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puter processed the information, then printed out the resuits. This
procedure was known as the “batch process.”

Instead of this process, Lickiider believed that problems in the

future “wouid be casier to solve, and they could be solved faster,

through an intuitively guided trial-and-error procedure in which

the computer cooperated, turning up flaws in the reasoning or

revealing unexpected turns in die solution.”9 Many problems, he

adds, could flot only be solved, but also formulated, with the aid of

a computer.
Despite his cail for a symbiotic relationship, Lickiider, unlike

contemporary artificial intelligence enthusiasts, relegated the com

puter to tasks mostly clerical or mechanical. He had found by self-

observation that he gave most of bis so-called thinking time to

clerical or mechanical acrivities involving searching, calculating,

plotting, transforming, and determining the logical consequences

of hypotheses, and otherwise preparing the ground for bis occa

sional—bur essential—insights and decisions. Ail but the insights

and decisions he wanted to turn over to bis computer partner.

Licklider the psychologist drew a memorable comparison

between a human and a computer. Humans are “noisy, narrow-band

devices” but with many simultaneously active channels. Computer

machines are fast and accurate, but they perform oniy a few elemen

tary operations at a time. Humans are flexible, while computers are

single-minded. Humans speak redundant languages while comput-

ers use a language with only two elementary symbols. To him, these

contrasts suggest complementarity and symbiotic cooperation.
To fulfihi his vision, Lickiider calEs for further development of

time-sharing systems whereby a costiy large-scale computer divides

its time among many users. He also wants a ‘thinking center” with

funcrions analogous to present-day libraries but with greatly
enhanced information storage and retrievai. Then he imagines

NETWO RKING

Lickiider thus anticipated two major research and development
programs of ARPA that in fact did develop over the next decade:
time sharing and computer information networks.

While Lickiider is remembered as a highly original thinker, others
in the Cambridge computing community shared bis commitment
w time sharing and interactive computing. After he moved to
ARPA, he shaped a developing field flot only because he generated
intellectual excitement but also because he cultivated a network of
a dozen ofso pioncer computer scientists and engineers. Like him,
most of them had gained experience with computers in the 1950S

when they worked in institutions located in the Boston-Cambridge
area. This environment provided a supportive concext for early
computer research and development in much the same way that the
Los Angeles/Cal Tech environment had fostered early aerospace
development»

Many in Licklider’s network had taken degrees in MIT’s electri- F
cal engineering department, served as research assistants and associ- j
ates in MIT’s Digital Computer Laboratory, and/or heid research
posts in the computer division and groups at MIT’s Lincoln Labora
tory12 These facilities provided them access w several of the few
large-scaie research computers then available, including the early
successors w the Whirlwind computer.

There were extensive shared institutional affiliations between
the MIT/Lincoln Lab network and ARPA. Licklider, Ivan Suther
land, and Lawrence Roberts, three of the first four directors of the
Information Processing Techniques Office ofARPA, had been MIT
graduate students or faculty members and also researchers at Lin-
coin Laboratory. Leonard Kleinrock, whom we shall find playing a
major role in ARPANET history, was an MIT classmate ofSuther
land and Roberts.

At ARPA, Licklider moved into a strategic position that
enabled him to champion his network of computer pioneers.’3
Under him and his immediate successor, IPTO became the coun

II]lliThe Lickiider Network
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a network ofsuch centers, connected to one another by side-band
communications unes and to individual users by leased-wire ser
vices. . . . The cost of the gigantic memories and the sophisti
cated programs would then be divided by the number ofusers.’°
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try’s leading source of research funds for computer development.

He concentrated on selecting and funding research and development

projects nominally categorized as military command and control—

related but more precisely characterized as interactive computing,

or rnan-machine symbiosis—his deepest commitment.

“In Cambridge everybody was excited about making it [inter

active computingi exist,” but so many developrnental problems stiil

remained that Lickiider began searching for the best universities in

which to fund interdisciplinary centers dedicated primarily to solv

ing its problems. He had earlier selected graduate student assistants

by canvassing outstanding universities and choosing rhe students

who scored highest on the Miller analogy test. He believed that any

who scored above 85 on the test should be hired, because a person

with a gift for seeing analogies was sure to be “very good for some

thing.’ Now he looked for those he corisidered to be the brightest

computer scientists and engineers in these same universities. Asked

how he identified the outstanding universities and people, he

judged the question naïve. For him, finding outstanding people “is a

kind of networking. You iearn w trust certain people, and they

expand your acquaintance. And the best people are in the best uni

versities, which one knows by reputation.”

Lickiider obtained proposais from MIT, Carnegie-Mellon, the

University ofUtah, Stanford, UCLA, and the University ofCaiifor

nia—Berkeley, where he intended w fund cenrers of excellence. He

identified principal investigators for projects by going around and

talking to peopie.” He “got proposais out of” them rather than sug

gesting proposais to them. As a government funder, he perceived

his role as responding w suggestions, not defining projects. A num

ber of the suggestions came frotn alumni of MIT and Lincoln Labo

ratory who had fanned out to new computer professorships in

research universities. He believed he could relate to these persons

on a basis of trust rather than through a bureaucratic funding struc

ture decorated with red tape. Even though he solicited ideas and

proposais from computer scientists and engineers, Licklider’s own

overarching vision inlluenced the suggestions that they made. In

NETWORKING

bis travels to centers of computer activity and to conferences, he
deliberately talked about interactive computing and even about the
possibility of a future network of computers. “We would get our
gang together,” Licklider recails, “and there would be lots of dis
cussion, and we would stay up late at night, and maybe drink
a littie alcohol and such.’ Conversation—and a littie alcohol—
often provoked responsive ideas, requests for funds, and gradually a
loosely linked network of contracts—not unrelated w interactive
computing. A system builder, Lickiider conceived of the contracts
as components frorn which coherent and systematic research and
development programs that transcend individual universities could
be fashioned.

His vision—bis systems—flot only responded to military needs,
but also paved the high road to the future of nonmilitary computer
engineering and science. He found that if he conceptualized bis goals
on a high level of abstraction—and if bis principal investigators
followed suit in similarly stating their objectives in their contract
proposals—then ‘what the military needs is what the businessman
needs is what the scientist needs.” Their needs appear different only
afrer the level of abstraction is reduced to specific tasks.

li] 111 Time Sharing: MITs Project MAC

The evolution in the computer fîeld from a single computer serving
a single user at a central location to time sharing, which provided
access for a number of users with individual terminais to a single
computer, is analogous to the evolution of electric light and power
systems from isolated generating plants that supply electricity w a
single household or commercial establishment to central genera
non stations that supply electricity by distribution unes to a num
ber of consumers. The analogy is especially apt when applied to a
time-sharing system with individual terminais connected by a tele
phone network w a central computer)4

Lickiider considered time sharing a necessary preliminary to
interactive computing. He argued that the introduction of time
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sharing in place of the current dependence on batch processing
would greatly improve command and control systems. Needless to
say, be saw time sharing as enhancing computing in the civil sector
as well.

Lickiider generously funded Project MAC (multiple-access
computer or machine-aided cognition), a large, innovative time
sharing project at MIT. MAC flot only provided increased and more
convenient use of large mainframe computers but also became
major stepping-stone toward the networking of mainframe com
puters.

Licklider and Robert Fano, an MIT electrical engineering pro
fessor, conceived ofProject MAC in 1962. Instead ofseeking fund
ing for a single MIT laboratory to develop time sharing, Fano
submitted a multimiliion-dollar proposai in January 1963 that
wouLd ailow him to distribute funds among a number of MIT
research centers that wanted to participate in the development of
rime sharing.

In his two-page request for funds, Fano argues:

the nation is facing many urgent information processing
problems both military and civilian, such as those involved in
command and control and information storage and retrieval. The
number of people skilled in the techniques of information pro
cessing (not Just programming) is insufficient to attack these
problems borh effectively and speedily)5

Project MAC, with an initial funding of $2.2 million, became
operational in 1963. A year later the system served about two hun
dred users from a number of academic departments. At any one
rime, about thirty researchers couid each use one of the hundred
consoles, or teletype terminais, on campus or in faculty homes con
nected by telephone unes to an IBM mainframe computer. Despite
a number ofproblems, such as rhe ioss ofcentrally stored data, the
installation and growing prominence of MAC encouraged a num
ber of proflt-motivated computer-utility ventures)6 MIT professor
John McCarthy, an early conceptualizer of time sharing, suggested

by anaiogy the potential ofcommercialized time sharing. In a 1961

lecture, he predicted:

If computers ofthe kind I have advocated [time sharing] become

the computers of the future then computing may someday be

organized as a public utility just as the telephone system is a pub

lic utility. . . . The computer utility coulci become the basis ofa

new and important industry.’7

Commercial ventures began connecting paying customers ro

central mainframe computers possessing large stores of informa

tion and calculating power. In 1965, computer utilities and their

stock issues became the “hottest new talk ofthe trade,” but within

several years serious difflculties in developing the needed software

led to the bursting of the bubble and the folding of a number of

companies that had sprung up to provide computer access for

organizations and individuals. By 1970, computer utilities had

become one ofthe “computer myths ofthe 196os,” thus providing

one more example ofa long history offalse starts and dashed hopes

in newly established, rapidly developing and changing flelds of

technology.’8 Several decades later, however, computer utilities

flourished as hardware and software evolved.

On the other hand, Pro ject MAC proved to be a fruitful learn

ing experience for the research community using time sharing

to access an interactive computer. Fano enthusiastically asserted

that

the availability of the MAC Computer System and of support

for on-une interactive research resulted in a sudden explosion

of computer research on the MIT campus. . . . On-line research
with substantive external goals ranged from the development of
problem-oriented languages in civil engineering to social sys
tems analysis, from molecular model building to library informa

tion retrieval, from speech analysis to plasma physics, and from

mathematicai analysis w industrial dynamics)9

I
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Time sharing suggested to a number of computer scientists
the next criticai probiem to address on the advancing computer
research and deveiopment front. Robert W. Taylor, successor to
Lickiider and Sutherland as head ofIPTO, saw in a flash in 1966
the possibility of expanding the interactive community of com
puter users when he observed and speculated about the presence of
three terminais in bis Pentagon office. Each of these were connected
by long-distance telephone unes to a time-sharing computer at an
ARPA-funded research site. Because he often wished to communi
cate simultaneously with ail three and because he shared Licklider’s
community-creating instincts, he decided that the three time
sharing computers should be interconnected to form a network.2°

Like Lickiider, Taylor possessed a vision of the future of com
puter communication, even though he, without hands-on computer
experience, had to depend on others for the technicai competence to
fulfihi the vision. Seeing that each ofthe various ARPA-funded sites
“was digitally isoiated from the other one,” he decided “to build
rnetacornmunities by connecting them.”

Precedent existed for such a network. Tom Manu, a psycholo
gist who had studied under Lickiider and who had established a
smail time-shaning utiiity, proposed to ARPA that he interconnect a
Lincoln Laboratory computer with one in Santa Monica. ARPA
counterproposed that Manu carry out the project under the aegis of
Lincoln and that a young Lincoin researcher, Lawrence Roberts, later
the ARPA administraror in charge of the ARPANET project, be in
charge. Connected by Western Union unes, the computers exchanged
messages, though the network was low in reliability and response
time. Yet, Manu reported, he couid “foresee no obstacle that a rea
sonable amount of diligence cannot be expected to overcome.”2’

1J]IJI Launchin ARPANET

Lickiider couid take satisfaction in seeing Project MAC launched
before he relinquished the reins ofIPTO in 1964 W return to BBN.
He had decided, however, that the rime was flot yet ripe for net
working, time-shaning computers. He bequeathed this challenge to
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his successors. The successor IPTO heads carried on in his tradition
of choosing and funding centers and projects. Sutherland, a Ph.D.
in electricai engineering from MIT, followed Licklider (1964—66);
Taylor, with an M.A. in psychology from the University ofTexas,
was next in une (1966—69)—--we shouid recail that Lickiider was
also trained in psychology; Roberts, another MIT Ph.D. in electri
cal engineering foliowed (1969—73); then Lickliden returned for
another stint as IPTO head in 1974.22

Though Taylor came to ARPA from NASA, where he had
been a program offlcer, the others came no ARPA for two- or three
year terms while they were on leave from a university or a research
iaboratory. Their circumscribed time at ARPA and their back
grounds contradict the oft-heard criticism that government fund
ing of technology and science projects necessarily places controi in
the hands of time-serving, unimaginative bureaucrats. No bloated
organization, IPTO remained lean, with a small staff of two or
three assisting the head. IPTO’s funding ofa few large-figure proj
ects rather than of many smali ones reduced the administrative
chores. The prospect of administening funding on a large scale
seems to have been one attraction that brought capable adminis
trators to IPTO.

Congress supported IPTO generously. Lickiider and bis suc
cessors learned from other ARPA adrninistrators techniques best
suired to approaching Congress. These included requesting funds
for projects that had already demonstrated notable achievements;
start-up funds for a project often came under the umbrella of a
related project already under way.

IPTO heads found funding rhe development of a computer
network congenial because it promised more than a io percent
improvement in the state of the art; it was two or three years ahead
of industry’s achievements in the fleld; and it was a large-budget
project likely to absorb a million dollars or more. During the first
decade or so of the project, these funding criteria tended to be the
norm at ARPA, especiaily at the IPTO.

IPTO initiated the ARPANET project in 1966 after IPTO
head Taylor brought pressure on Lincoln Laboratory, an ARPA con-

ii
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tractor, to release Roberts to preside as project manager over de

velopment of a computer network to interconnect time-sharing

computers at the seventeen ARPA-funded academic, industriai,

and government computer centers around the country. An anaiogy

with the earlier history ofelectric power systern development again

becomes appropriate. Decades earlier, electric utiiity managers had

begun to interconnect their central stations by transmission unes,

thus forming regional power systems. The interconnections pro

vided substantial economic advantages because a central station

overloaded at any particular time could draw power from central

stations in the regional system that were flot overloaded. This

raised the so-cailed load factor, or capacity utilization, of ail die

stations. A computer network couid similarly allow sharing of

resources to meet demand.
Roberts reluctantly left Lincoin, even though he had experi

enced difficuity in transferring bis inventions and discoveries from

die laboratory into the feld. He recalis that theit highly innovative

work on networking computers remained largely unapplied. He

believed that as an ARPA administrator he could act as a gate

keeper to spread ideas among university and industrial contractors.

Military applications concerned him oniy remotely, even though he

knew that ARPA projects had to interest the military.23 ARPA also

lured him because of bis interest in interconnecting computers, an

interest initiated by the same 1962 conference on the future of

computing that had sparked Licklider’s and Fano’s interest in time

sharing. Roberts remembers Lickiider and “a bunch ofpeople from

MIT” taiking late into the night about the future. A conversation

about the need of reseatchers using computers in far-flung locations

to be able to exchange data and software directly left a lasting

impression on him.
Foliowing Licklider’s managerial style, Roberts and Taylor

turned to their principal investigators, die computer scientists and

engineers who presided over the ARPA-funded centers, for net

work algorithms, specifications, and means for performance evalua

tions. At an annuai general meeting of principal investigators

convened in Michigan in 1967, networking became the topic of
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discussion.24 From that meeting, Roberts carried away several
inventive concepts. Wesley Clark, an IPTO principal investigator
at Washington University in St. Louis who had worked earlier on

Project Whirlwind and SAGE at Lincoin Laboratories, suggested

that host, or mainframe, computers should be interconnected flot

directiy but through smail interface computers that would provide

a link between each host computer and die interconnecting net

work. Such an arrangement would permit host computers with dif

ferent characteristics to connect through interface computers to a

common communication network made up of telephone unes.25

The role of the interface computers can be compared to that of the

transformers, motor generator sets, and frequency changers that
allow electric genetating stations oU different characteristics to con

nect w a transmission grid with its common voltage and frequency

characteristics.26 An alternative would have been to require ail

computers coming on the net to have standardized characteristics,
but ARPA and its principal investigators preferred diversity.

‘While the principal investigators eageriy discussed the techni

cal problems of creating a computer network, they proved far less

enthusiastic once they had to face its funding requirements. ARPA

saw networking as a means to reduce the principal investigators’

need for funds w increase computer capacity and to support inde

pendent software development. Instead of purchasing increased
capacity, ARPA wanted the seventeen computer centers to share

capacity in a fashion similar to that employed by interconnected
electric-generating stations. An overloaded station at any particular

rime, for example, would use die capacity of one underioaded at
that period. At other cimes, the load circumstances of the stations
might be reversed and the exchange wouid be in the opposite direc

tion. This improved, as we have noted, each station’s load factor.
The principal investigators initialiy preferred to have com

puter capacity completeiy under their local control and to develop
their own software localiy. After the net began operation, they

began to see the advantages ofresource-sharing. “h was oniy a cou-

pie years after they had gotten on it,” Roberts remembers, “that

they started raving about how they could now share research, and

RESCUING PROMETHEUS
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jointly publish papers, and do other things that they could neyer do
before.” -

Within a few years, the concept of a computer network had
become well enough established that in a 1970 article Roberts
defined one as

a set of autonomous, independent computer systems, intercon
nected so as to permit interactive resource sharing between any
pair of systems. . . The goal of the computer network is for each
computer to make every local resource available to any computer
in the net in such a way rhat any program available to local users
can be used remotely. . . . The resources that can be shared in this
way include software and data, as well as hardware.27

Independent computer ‘systems” referred to the time-sharing
feature already in place at the various computer resource centers.
Roberts foresaw that just as time-shared computer systems allowed
hundreds of users to share hardware and software, networks inter
connecting dozens oftime-sharing systems would permit resource
sharing by thousands. He did flot predict that within a generation
the number would be in the millions and that the network would
become a commercial enterprise as well as a research facility.

lJ]lll Inventing ARPANET: Packet Switching

Besides the decision to develop small interface compurers for the
ARPANET, Taylor, Roberts, and their principal investigators
decided to use packet switching. This technique had originally
been proposed by Paul Baran, a researcher in the computer sciences
department ofRAND’s mathematics division. Like other researchers
who had earned a level ofcredibility from their RAND colleagues,
Baran had considerablfreedom in choosing his research problems.
He decided that he could make the greatest contribution by tack
ling one aspect ofa pressing Cold War problem upon which a num
ber of RAND researchers were working. They hoped to find ways of
assuring the survival ofa retaliatory strike force following a devas
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tating attack. With a reasonable possibility of such a survival and

retaliation, a first strike by either the Soviet Union or the United

States became less likely. If there was no possibility of retaliation,

either power might launch a peremptory strike, if the other gave

evidence ofpreparing to launch an attack.

Baran chose to work on the problem ofcreating a communica

tions network that could survive the strike and then command and

control a retaliatory missile response. Not only did he believe that

his experience with digital computers prepared him for such a task,

but he also hoped that a secure communications network would

alter the black-and-white choices of the Cold War adversaries to a

gray—a light gray.25
After several false starts, he focused on the development of a

“distribured adaptive message block network” system that he and

several colleagues had generally defined by 1962 and then described

in detail in a series of reports published in 1964.29 ‘Distributed’

refers to a noncentralized, nonhierarchical system in which the net

work transmission and reception nodes have a peer relationship.

(By contrasr, a hierarchical or centralized communication network

has a single point ofcontrol from which connections extend to the

various nodes. A single explosion could destroy the point of con

trol.) The routing of messages is “adaptive” because they can be

directed along differerit routes in the interconnected system to

reach a particular node or destination. Each node is programmed to

sense the availability of open connections or routing; if one route

between nodes is loaded, then the node will automatically instruct

message blocks to flow through alternative connections. “Message

blocks” refers to the small packets into which messages are broken.

The blocks are reassembled at their destination.
Baran lacer observed that it is relatively easy “to propose a

global concept. It is far more difficuit to provide enough details to

overcome the hurdles raised by those that say k ain’t gonna

work.’ “ Stringent criticism came from the engineers in RAND’s

communications department who designed analog systems as well

as from those engineers at AT&T who had long experience in

designing and operating analog long-line telephone systems.

‘1
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Baran found the AT&T headquarters people to whom he made
bis presentation gentlemanly—”Talk politely to them and they
would invariably talk politely back w you’—but resolutely com
mitted to analog systems and dismissive of digital ones. AT&T
presided over a “monolithic” and “totally integrated” system requit
ing that any technological addition to the system had to fit in with
existing equipment; it accepted evolutionary technological change,
but rejected revolutionary change. Baran took as characteristic of
the corporate culture a remark made w him by one AT&T engineer
after an exasperating session: “Firsr, it can’t possibly work, and if it

did, damned if we are going w allow creation of a competitor w
ourselves.” Later the creators ofthe ARPANET found AT&T unen
thusiastic about providing the telephone connections they needed.

Even though RAND formally recommended to the Air Force
that the distributed system be developed and despite the recom
mendation w proceed made by a 1966 Air Force evaluation review
committee organized by MITRE, the system was flot deployed
until ARPA adopted and adapted it for the ARPANET several
years later. Baran believes that the Defense Department did not
have the in-bouse technical cornpetence to develop the system.

Later reflecting about his contribution, Baran said:

The process of technological developmenrs is like building
cathedral Over the course of several hundred years, new people
corne along and each lays down a block on top of the old founda
tions, each saying, “I built a cathedral.” Next rnonth another
block is placed atop the previous one. Then cornes along an histo
rian who asks, “Well, who built the cathedra!?” Peter added some
stones here, and Paul added a few more. 1f you are flot careful, you
can con yourself into believing that you did the most important
part. But the reality is that each contribution bas to follow onto
previous work. Everything is tied to everything else.

Baran’s thoughts about the difficulty historians have in deal
ing with simultaneity of discovery and invention and about their
cumulative nature are prescient. Historians may well decide that
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Leonard Kleinrock—not Baran—through bis research and publica
rions introduced concepts later adapted for and embodied in the

ARPANET as packet switching and distributed routing of data.

When a Ph.D. candidate at MIT, Kleinrock did a dissertation, pub
lished in 1964, in which he analyzed the effectiveness of “time
s!icing,” which anticipated packet switching, and of distributed

control in data networks. Larry Roberts and others who designed

the ARPANET were more familiar with Kleinrock’s ideas than

with Baran’s.3°
To add another stone to the “cathedral,” at about the same

rime Donald Davies, at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) in
Teddington, England, also conceived ofa version ofmessage-block
transmission that he called “packet switching.” Without knowl

edge of Baran’s earlier work, he sought to reduce the cost of using

te!ephone unes as !inkages for time-sharing computers. In the

spring of 1966, Davies organized a seminar at the National Physi

cal Laboratory where he presented bis scheme for computer net

work communications. He referred then to message packets rather

than message b!ocks. Financially constrained, Davies and associates

at NPL then built a one-node network using packet switching, but

on a much smaller sca!e than the ARPANET.
Baran, KLeinrock, and Davies constructed their systems on

long-standing foundations bui!t of the prior solid work of other
pioneers. Telegraph stations had stored entire messages when lines

were overloaded, forwarding them as the lines became free, much in

the way rhat packet-switching nodes held and transmitted message

blocks or packets. In the early 196os, the military used a digital

srore-and-forward message-switchi ng system ca!Ied AUTODIN.3’

111111 Inventing ARPANET: IMP

The problem ofinterconnecting host cornputers ofdifferent manu
facture and design was discussed at the annua! principal investiga
tors meeting in 5967. Ar that meeting, Wesley Clark suggested as

a solution to the heterogeneity problem the placing ofsma!l inter

face, or gateway, minicomputers between host computers and the
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network. The host computers would see the interface computers as
“black boxes” for providing an interface to the telephone une—
linked network. The research centers would not need to be involved
with, or even understand, the functioning of the “black-boxed”
gateways, except insofar as it was necessary to design a hardware or
software connection to them from the host computer. The separat
ing and black-boxing of functional responsibilities became known
as “layering.” In this instance, the host computers constituted one
layer and the gateway computers another. Layering reduced the
complexity with which designers and operators had w contend.32

In 1967, Roberts found that bis principal investigators judged
the gateway scheme technically feasible, so he looked for an organi
zation to design and build the projected gateway computers, which
he calied “interface message processors” (IMPs). Others referred to
tiiem as “packet switches” because they routed the message packets
among alternative links interconnecting IMPs. In the summer of
1968, IPTO circulated tO 140 potential bidders a “request for pro
posais” for the design and construction of a physicai network
including the IMPs and their software.33 Drawn up by Roberts and
principal investigators, the RFP provided a general conceptual design
for the IMPs and also specified criteria that would be used to select the
winning bidder. These included the understanding of the technical
problems, the availability of experienced personnel, the performance
characteristics of the small computer to be used as the IMP, and the
general quality and commitment of the submitting firm to the proj
ect.34 The RFP called initially for a four-node network w be deployed
in nine months and a system capable in the long run ofincorporating
nineteen IMPs. Specifications called for IMPS to break messages into
packets, to provide buffers to store packets, to route the message pack
ets, and to monitor the networks flow oftraffic.

Raytheon, Bunker-Ramo, Jacobi Systems, and Boit Beranek
and Newman, in addition to eight other firms, responded. Injanu
ary 1969, IPTO awarded the contract to BBN, a smali, entrepre
neurial Cambridge, Massachusetts, research firm that Lickiider
served as vice president and whose early history we have summa
rized. BBN had previously received ARPA contracts and been des-
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ignared one of the node sites on the projected computer network,
but the IPTO contract amounted to an unusually large one for this
organization ofonly several hundred people.35

BBN enjoyed a reputation as highly innovative, noted for its
research and development. BBN proposed to depend on the nearby

Honeywell company to provide a minicomputer that would be
redesigned as an IMP and then to manufacture a number of IMPs.
Because BBN researchers enjoyed considerable latitude in choosing

their problems, the firm attracted outstanding young MIT and

Harvard graduates who found front-edge research coupled with

freedom from teaching a stimulating combination. In addition,

generous contracts had provided the company excellent research

and test facilities. In the eyes ofIPTO, BBN’s extensive experience

in designing time-sharing networks also enhanced its credentials.
The firm had established MEDINET, a medical system designed in

collaboration with General Electric.
Robert Kahn, later an IPTO head but then an associate of the

BBN team that developed the IMP, offered the following character

ization:

BBN was a kind of hybrid version of Harvard and MIT in the
sense that most of the people there were either faculty or former
faculty at either Harvard or MIT. If you’ve ever spent any rime at
eirher of those places, you would know what a unique kind of
organizarion BBN was. A lot of the students at those places spent
rime at BBN. It was kind of like a super hyped-up version ofthe
union of the two, except that you didnt have to worry about
classes and teaching. You could just focus on research. h was sort
of the cognac of the research business, very distilled. The culture
at BBN at the time was to do interesting things and move on w
the next interesting thing. There was more incentive to corne up
with interesting ideas and explore them than to try to capitalize
on them once they had been developed.36

BBN organized a small team offive or six persons to design the
interface message processor. The resulting set of design specifica
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tions embodied a number of inventive solutions to network prob
lems. Future historians fully aware of the remarkable development
of the worldwide Interner following hard upon the path-breaking
ARPANET may some day compare the inventive success of the
small BBN group to the achievements of Thomas Edison and bis
small band ofassociates who invented an electric lighting system.

Engineers and scientists with MIT and Lincoln Laboratory
backgrounds dominated the BBN team. Frank Heart headed the
team that drew up the proposai for ARPA and then developed
the hardware and software. Afrer obtaining a master’s degree in
electrical engineering from MIT, Heart had worked on the Whirl
wind computer, then had been a researcher and group leader at
Lincoin Laboratory for fifteen years before moving to BBN in 1966.
William Crowther, who had the responsibility for developing the
IMP software, had a masters degree in physics from MIT; he had
been a researcher at Lincoln Laboratory for ten years before he went
to BBN. Severo Ornstein, designer of the IMP hardware, had a
Harvard undergraduate degree in geology and had learned about
computers in the field, having served as a researcher at Lincoln Lab
oratory for seven years. David Waiden, who assisted Crowther with
the software, after taking an undergraduate degree in math from
San Francisco State College, then did research at Lincoln Laboratory
for three years. Kahn contributed to the team as an authority on
communications theory and as a designer of systems architecture.
Earlier, he liad earned a Ph.D. in electrical engineering from Prince-
ton University before becoming an MIT faculry member in electri
cal engineering and a researcher on MIT’s Project MAC.

Heart characterizes his team’s endeavor as ‘a labor of love”;
members of the team refer to their work as “fun.” He encouraged
team members to think holistically about the project and to reach
decisions by consensus. OnIy as a last resort did he ernpioy bis
authority as team leader.37 Walden remembers that “mostly what
happens is you sit in a room and argue about it until you ail agree
about what the right answer is.”38 Heart’s style, like that at the
IPTO office at the time, involved finding bright” people inter-

ested in the problem at hand and giving them free rein.39 The BBN
culture called for macro-, flot micro-, management.

Many of the engineers and scientists engaged in the ARPANET

project began their professional careers during the turbulent coun
terculture 1960S. They became enthusiastic advocates of consensus

over hierarchical management. They stressed the meritocratic nature

of their problem-solving communities, which were also populated

mainly by keen and dedicated scientists and engineers. The work

characteristics of several of the BBN team members reinforce the

supposition that the counterculture values of the 196os influenced

their behavior. Heart on one occasion expressed concern that Crow

ther would wear bis sneakers to a high-level meeting at ARPA head

quarters in Washington, D.C., which in fact he did—but without

disturbing the tenor ofthe proceedings. Ornstein, who took part in

antiwar demonstrations, only half-jokingly threatened to pin a resis

tance button on the colonel with whorn the BBN team was negotiat

ing.4° In their recoliections, members ofthe team generally describe
their relations with the military as remote, despite their being a mil

itary agency and the ARPANET’s having originated with military

needs. Ornstein recails that the team members feit “insulated” from

the military.
Heart’s team had offices side by side so that they could engage

in countless informai meetings to discuss design problems. They

kept informai working memoranda called “the IMP Guys’ notes.”

(In rime, the BBN team began to refer to itseif as the IMP Guys.)

When a breakthrough occurred, Walden remembers, “We’d run in

and say, Look, I got this running. Somebody corne and type on the

teletype. . . . This is exciting. Something is cycling.’ “a’

The designers of software and hardware closely interacted. 0m-

stem, who had principal responsibility for developing the hardware,

remembers solving problems by spending countless hours late into
the night at bis home with Kahn, the expert on systems architecture.

Kahn had previously had littie experience with designing hardware,

but bis omnivorous interest in ail aspects ofthe IMP project led him

to question Ornsrein incessantly, thereby learning in depth from
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him. Ornstein himself worked closely with Crowther, the software
expert, whom he found to be ‘a brilliant programmer... [whoj
thoroughly understood machine language code, the kind of code
that you have to whittle down.”42

Walden recails that designing the IMP was essentialiy a prob
lem in engineering design rather thari the application oftheory:

h becomes an engineering problem as opposed to a theory prob
lem. . .. We had ro send rhese bits down the wire: how do you
put a header on the front; how do you put a trailer on the back.
There was a theory of how you put error correcting codes on it.
Bob Kahn knew that theory and told us what it was. There were
some constraints: this is the way thar rhe 303 (or the 301 or
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whatever the Bel! modem is) has to be interfaced to, but after
that it was ail pretty pragmatic. Not lots of theory coming from
somepiace else.43

The group designing the 1MP did flot rely heavily on informa

tion, or communications, theory. The BBN team, like the engineers

and scientists who designed the heat shields for the Atlas and Titan

missiles, couid find little theory relevant for guiding their ernpiri

cal thrusts, explaining their empirical successes, or rationalizing

their empirical designs. Wa!den recaiLs that what was later “taught

in courses in communications about networks and protocols and

ail of that, I would say we were mainly . . . inventing it—the aca

demic analysis tended to corne later.”

Kahn, who had studied information theory and worked at Beil

Laboratories, where Ciaude Shannon, the leading theoretician, had

developed his concepts, often questioned the engineering empirical,

or go-ahead, approach ofother members ofthe team, some ofwhom

aiways had their heads “right down in the bits.” He applied theoret

ical analysis insofar as he could in designing simulations of message

trafflc flows predicted for the network. His associates fourni that he

moved aLong the mountaintops oftheory, but often did flot have the

patience to explain the details of an idea that he was championing.

Expecting them to grasp his ideas, he might say, “Dont you see it?

k is ail there.”44 Because his approach differed sharply frorn theirs,

some of the other members ofthe team despaired of bis ever becom

ing a “computer person” despite his learning from Ornstein. They

feit that he wouid “neyer corne to understand the problems looking

at them bis way.”45 In rime, the team found thar had they heeded

some ofthe criticisms from Kahn and others ofa like-minded theo

rerical bent, it would have saved them some missteps. Furrhermore,

the ream could have drawn more heavily on prior network theory

published by Kleinrock and others. Kieirirock believes that the

BBN team concentrated too rnuch on obtaining an IMP design that

would work and flot sufficientLy on developing a network that

would perform weil under various constraints.46

RESCUING PROMETH EUS

THE ORIGINAL IMP GUYS: TRUETTTHATCH, BILL BARTELL (HONEYWELL), DAVE WALDEN, JIM GEISMAN,
BOB KAHN. FRANK HEART, BEN BARKER (BEHIND HEART), MARTYTHORPE,WILL CROWTHER, SEVERO
ORNSTEIN, BERNIE COSELL (NOT PICTURED, AND HAWLEY RISING (NOT PICTURED). (Courfesy cf Frank
Heart)
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During the fine months that elapsed between the awarding
of the contract and the delivering of die first IMP, Ornstein and
his assistants concentrated on adapting a Honeywell 516 computer
for use as an IMP. Crowther and bis associates wrote the software
for it. Ornstein found working with the Honeywell to adapt its
516 computer for use as an IMP trying. He had assumed that the
516 was a mature machine, but he discovered “bugs” in it and had
to “diddle” with it extensively. He characterized the Honeywell
engineers with whom he deait as being “industrial strength,” not
“research strength” people. Most ofthe time, Honeywell sent “cab
bages instead of computers”; the company flot only delivered
machines behind schedule but ones that did flot work. Ornstein
had to become “quite nasty at times and beat on the table.” Yet
Honeywell shaped up, producing special hardware under great
pressure.4

Crowther strove for software that would enable the IMP w
route the packers among the alternative routes to their destinations
in such a way as to rninimize cost and time of transmission and to
optima[ly utilize the capacity of the distributed network. To do this,
the software provided each IMP information continuously about the
state of traffic, or information, flows throughour the network. Fur
thermore, when a route was flot instantly available, the software
placed message packets in waiting queues, or buffers. Crowther, who
considers designing a routing algorithm a “fun” thing to do, telis us
about bis approach:

If given a complex system and an algorithm, like a routing algo
rithm, I tend to be pretty good at visualizing the thing and see
ing what will happen and what some ofthe bad cases are. So there
were a lot of mental things like that. When you came up with
one that looked prerty good, then you’d try it and see whether or
flot it worked.48

Sbortly, we shall consider the testing done w “see whether or flot it
worked.”

liilliThe Network Working Group

The BBN team delivered the first IMP in September 1969 to

Leonard Kleinrock’s computer research center at the University of

California—Los Angeles. The ARPA office had chosen this site as the

initial node on the four-node experimental ARPANET. In short

order, ‘Walden, the junior software designer, delivered three more to

the University of California—Santa Barbara, the Stanford Research

Institute (SRI), and the University ofUtah.
Kleinrock, one of ARPA’s well-funded principal investigators,

had a group of about forty working in bis center: secretaries, pro

gramrners, managers, faculty, and graduate students. He haci stud

ied in MIT’s electrical engineering department, then served on the

Liricoin Laboratory research staff at the same time as Roberts. They,

with Sutberland, who preceded Roberts as head of IPTO, stood

their final MIT Ph.D. theses defenses together in 1959. Though

they worked on independent projects, ail three of them used Lin-

coIns TX-2 computer. One of the most complex computers avail

LEONARO KLEINROCK, AN ARPANET PIONEER. (Courtesy ot Leonard

Klelnrock)
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able at the time, a successor to the Whirlwind computer, TX-2 was
a device on which many pioneers in the computer field learned
computing, hands-on. Kleinrock used the TX-2 to simulate com
puter networks, an experience that prepared him for his contribu
tion to the development of the ARPANET. In 1963, he left rhe
Lincoin Laboratory to take a professorship at UCLA where he dis
covered that “I love teaching, I love research, I love the environ-
ment.”49

When Kleinrock watched the first IMP being wheeled into his
computer research center, he and bis team faced the daunting tasks
of installing both hardware and software that would allow his cen
ter’s host computer to “talk to,” or “interface with,” its IMP. The
team could expect some help from Kahn, ofthe BBN team, who had
spent weeks drawing generaL specifications for the connection
between a host and its IMP.5° While BBN took full responsibility
for connections and communications among IMPs, Kleinrock’s
graduate students had the responsibility for developing the host-to
host protocol rhat would enable the UCLA host computer to com
municate with host computers at other sites, or nodes, on the
ARPANET.”

Writing the host-to-host “protocol” program proved to be one
of rhe most difficuit software problems encountered in deploying
ARPANET. Traditionally, protocol refers to an agreement among
diplomats concerning the etiquette and precedence that will facili
tate communication, deliberation, and negotiation. Analogously, in
the world of computer networks, protocol, besides designating
agreed-upoii format, syntax, and semantics of messages, decides
upon the signaling information. This information is appended to a
message that directs the movement of the message from sender to
recipient. In similar fashion, che address on a conventional letter
provides the signal generating the activity that results in the deliv
ery of the message by the post office.52

In 1969, Kleinrock and other principal investigators set up
the Network Working Group (NWG), a committee thar included
graduate students, to decide upon protocols for the ARPANET,
especially those to interconnect host computers. Roberts assigned
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the protocol problem to a committee because he believed that
ingenious ideas were dispersed among the members of the various
ARPA-funded computer research centers and because he wanted
ail the potentiai sites on the ARPANET to have a stake in the
project. A disproportionate number ofgraduate students from the
computer research centers served on the NWG. In retrospect, this
is flot surprising because they were solving rnany of the computer
problems that their professors had previously identified and
defined.

A UCLA graduate student at rhe rime, Vinton Cerf, who later
became a major figure in the computing field, recails:

We were just rank amateurs, and we were expecting that some
authority would finally corne along and say, “Here’s how we are
going to do it.” And nobody ever came along, so we were sort of
tentatively feeling our way into how we could go about getting
the software up and running. In the longer term, Larry Roberts
was very insistent that this intrepid bunch of graduare stu
dents—not just at UCLA but at other sites like MIT, and Utah,
and SRI, and UC Santa Barbara—get their rear ends in gear and
actually make clecisions about rhe protocois and get them instan
tiated and ger them running in ail the operating systems.53

Another UCLA graduate student and member of the UCLA
Computer Club, which was made up of young computer enthusi
asts, Steve Crocker became de facto head of the Network Working
Group and its spokesperson at meetings held mostly at ARPANET
sites on the East and Wesr coasts. Crocker also iniriared the taking
of minutes of the meetings. These he circuiated with requests for
comments (RFC). Through the minutes, other notes, and the
responses to RFCs, the Network Working Group community accu
mulated a large store of experience-based information about the
processes of designing protocols. Roberts did flot insist that the
committee solve problems in a particular way, only that the mem
bers avoid the academic tendency to haggie over fine points and,
insread, to reach by consensus decisions that could be tested empir

THE ARPANET JUNE 1977. (Courtes)’ Computer Museum HIstoIy Center)
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ically. Alexander McKenzie, who took part in NWG deliberations

as the BBN representative, suggests the management style of

Roberts and ARPA:

The program managers at ARPA didn’t really have the time to
teli people how to do it. They really much more aimed at funding
peopie who were smart enough and self-motivated enough to rec
ognize what the probiems were and go solve them. Thete was, in

my experience, zero or close ro zero micro_management of any

ARPA program—either at BBN or anywhere else that I ever
heard of. ARPA’s objectives were to find people that they thought
wete sufficiently smart and sufficiently motivared and give them

a bail and let them run with it.54

The committee decided to define protocols in layers. Layers, as

we have indicated, are analogous w the levels of abstraction used in

language studies. An exampie is the move up the ladder of abstrac

tion from bricks, to walls, to rooms, and finally to bouses. Architects
provide a generai plan for the house as well as detailed plans for walls

and rooms. The bouse is one layer, the walls another. Similarly, com
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puter network designers provide host-to-host protocols as well as
protocols for other layers, such as host-to-IMP.55 The Network
Working Group sertied upon basic ARPANET protocols in 1972,
inciuding one for facilitating host-to-host communications, which
had taken two years to develop and which became known as the Net
work Control Program (NCP); and another to control conimunica
tions from host to IMP and amorig IMPs.’6 In the 197os, another
protocol for host-to-host communication, the TCP/IP (Transmission
Control Protocoj/Jnternet Protocol), replaced the NCP.

Because most of the principal investigators and niany of their
graduate students at the intended ARPANET nodes—to be located
at academic computer research centers—initially took a dim view
ofRoberts’s plan to bring their host cornputers onto the ARPANET,
haggiing characterized some NWG meetings. Not only did the
footdraggers prefer having additional resources under their unilat
eral control to sharing them across the network, but they aiso real
ized that adapting their host computers to the protocol software
meant that “they would have to do major surgery on their operat
ing system to get this network to talk to them.”” Responding to
this resistance, the designers of the protocols kept them simple 50
as to minimize the difficuity of writing the program for adapting
the host computers to the requirements of the common protocois.
Roberts persisted in building the network by brandishing carrots
and sticks until, by August 1972, the fifteen host-computer sites
connected to the network were using the NCP protocol.

Heart, as IMP team manager at BBN, found that

it was a surprise lrnw tough it was to agree on the host proto
cols. . . . The networks utility was delayed for ar least two years
because of a misapprehens ion of how hard it was going ro be to
get the host protocol suites in place. . . . lt’s like picking up the
phone and calling France—_ifyou don’t speak French you’ve got a
littie problem. So even if you get the connection to the two tele
phones, if you dont speak French you don’t communicate very
well. . I think it was misperceived how long and hard that
wouid be to do.

NETWORKING

While they might have some differences, the overriding single
bit was they were ail having a great rime. And they ail thought it

was very exciting.

111]]] The Network Measurement Center: Testing

We have noted the critical feedback links between design and test
ing during the development of the Atlas missiles. The conceptual
design of a technological system and its components consists ofren
of a set of hypotheses about what might work, what might fil the
system’s requirements, or goals. Testing is a means of validaring or
invalidating the hypotheses. If tests fail, the designers modify the
hypothesis. Alternativeiy, the testing may show that the failure
resulted from prototypes used in testing flot having been con
structed in accord with the design specifications. The initial deploy
ment ofthe four-node ARPANET amounted to a research prototype
needful ofresting.

The Network Measurement Center funded by ARPA and
headed by Kleinrock did experimental design and stress resting.
His earlier research on queuing theory and its application to evalu
ating computer network performance prepared him weli for the
task. Having written bis dissertation on store-and-forward net
working, he had a theoretical understanding of the functioning of
the IMPs and ofthe communications network ofwhich they were a
part. In drawing up the preliminary specifications for the network
and the IMPs in 1968, Roberts had turned to Kleinrock for advice.

Kleinrock and the graduare students creared theoreticai mod
els of projected network performance (including failures such as
transmission deadlock). They decided how to test the actual perfor
mance of the ARPANET and to compare this performance with an
idealized network. Cerf, as a UCLA graduate student, assumed a
leading role in the testing, working closely with Kahn of BBN,
who shared Kleinrock’s interest in theory and testing. Earlier, Kahn
had tried to persuade his colleagues at BBN, including project

And lie adds:
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leader Heart, that the BBN team had done insufficient theoretical
analysis and testing before shipping the initial IMPs.58 Roberts,
often in contact with Kahn, tended to agree. He flot only assigned
the Network Measurement Center the testing project, but also gave
a contract for network topology studies to the Network Analysis
Corporation, a small for-profit firm headed by Howard Frank that
specialized in network design analysis.59 Frank, an electrical engi
neer from the University of California—Berkeley, and a friend of
Kleinrock’s, had made a name for himselfseveral years earlier when
he and Kleinrock analyzed and reorganized the layout of a major
pipeline system, thereby saving the operators sizable operating
expenses.

Encouraged by Kahn, a Kleinrock graduate student wrote
software that loaded, or drove, heavy message traffic into the net
work in order to discover how many packets would be lost and the
length of transmission delays that would resuit from such overload
ing. Kleinrock and Kahn observed the behavior of the congestion
control mechanism on the IMPs that decided when w switch
packet routes. For exampte, packets could travel directly from
UCLA up w the Stanford Research Institute, or alternatively they
could move to SRI by way of the IMP at Santa Barbara. On occa
sions an IMP switched back and forth rapidly between two routes
looking for the less congested path. If the paths were almost equally
loaded and the IMP added traffic to one, then this route became the
congested one, so the IMP switched to the other, and so on, back
and forth.

Kahn had worried about the reliability ofCrowther’s design for
the software that controlled the IMPs dynamic routing of messages
through the IMP subnet. Kahn predicted that congestion on a heav
ily loaded subnet would occasionally cause a system “lockup,” or
bottleneck, because the storage capacity ofthe IMPs would be filled
to capacity with message packets, thus additional incoming packets
would be rejected. Katie Hafner and Matthew Lyon in their history
of the ARPANET, Where Wizards Stay Up Late (1996),60 describe
“grand littie fights” among the BBN team members about the
design of the congestion-control mechanisms. Ornstein said that

“some of the things. . [Kahn suggested) were off the wall, just
wrong.” Gradually, the Heart team paid less attention to Kahn’s
strictures: “Most of the group were trying to get Kahn out of our
hair,” Ornstein recalls.

In January 1970, with the four-node network in place, Kahn

decided to visit Kleinrock’s UCLA center in order to test bis theory
that the network could have a congestive failure. He took Walden
with him w manipulate the IMP code so as to vary the size and fre
quency of the packets passing over the network from IMP to IMP.
“By besieging the IMPs with packets, within a few minutes he and
Walden were able to force the network into catatonia.”6t After
returning to BBN, Kahn showed results from this and other tests to
Heart and Crowther. Finally persuaded that the network could lock
up, Crowther worked with Kahn to rectify the problem. Kahn
could argue, in retrospect, that earlier theory should have guided

practice; the IMP Guys could argue that theory was playing its
proper role offollowing upon and rationalizing practice.

lilliiThe 1972 Demonstralion

With ARPA regularly adding computer research centers to the net
work, Roberts wanted to increase net traffic. In the fail of 1971, the
network ran at only about 2 percent capacity and only the inner
sancta of the computer research community knew of the network’s
existence.62 The slow development of network protocols partially
explains the low utilization of the network. Believing that more
information about the potential of the network needed to be dis
seminated, Roberts encouraged publication of articles about the
ARPANET in professional journals. He also decided tu sponsor a
public demonstration of the new technology, a practice often
resorted to by inventor-entrepreneurs. At the turn of the century,
wireless and airplane inventors had repeatedly used public demon
strations w raise capital and to selI their patented devices.

Roberts asked Kahn in 1971 to organize a demonstration for
the first International Conference on Computer Communication to
be heid in Washington, D.C., at the Hilton Hotel in October 1972.
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By then, the Network Working Group haci defined additional pro
tocols and BBN had adapted the IMPs so that a number of remote
telephone-line-connected dial-in user terminais couid be linked to
a host computer in a manner reminiscent of rime sharing. In addi
tion, a Network Control Center, directed at that time by Alex
McKenzie, a young Stanford-trained computer engineer at BBN,
and staffed by several persons at BBN, monitored the performance
of ARPANET and did remote troubieshooting.

Kahn recails that the demonstration made the ARPANET
“real to others ... people could now see that packet switching
would reaHy work. h was almost like the train industry disbeliev
ing that airpianes couid reaily fly until they actuaily saw one in
flight.” Over a thousand persons interested in networking watched
as computers of different manufacture, operating in the display
room in a Washington hotel, communicated with other computers
located at various sites on the ARPANET. Kahn and his associates
urged visitors w use terminais themselves to log in to various host
computers, exchange data and files. Most of the present and future
leaders in the networkingfieid wete on hand. “h was a major event.
It was a happening,” Kahn concludes.63

The 1972 demonstration in conjunction with the availability
ofprotocols and the increased reliability ofthe ARPANET changed
the image ofthe ARPANET. Computer engineers and scientists no
longer considered it a research site for testing computer communi
cations but saw ir as a communications utility comparable to that
ofthe telephone system. ‘It was rernarkable how quickly ail ofthe
sites reaiiy began to want to view the network as a utiiity rather
than as a research project,” McKenzie confirms. He and the Net
work Control Center wanted the ARPANET to perform as reliably
as an electric power utility, but he acknowledges that in the early
years the IMPs were up oniy 98 or 99 percent of the time, which
“would be an abysmal record for a power utility.”64

The unanticipatedly heavy use ofelectronic mail (e-mail), espe
cially for personal messages as contrasted with professional ones, also
moved ARPANET down the utility path. As early as 1973, e-mail
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constituted three-quarterS of ARPANET craffic. Not intended by its

developers to be a message system, the ARPANET by the end ofthe

1970S nonetheless derived its greatest stimulus for growth from the

e-mail traffic.6’ The history of e-mail provides substantial support

for those who stress the unintended consequences of invention and

development.

Hilhiihe Internet

Our emphasis has been upon the creation of the ARPANET, flot

upon its post-1972 deployment and transformation as an operating

utility. We cari, however, summarize some of the milestones in its

postinnovatioflal history. In 1975, ARPA, in accord with its policy

of turning over research and development projects to the military

once the projects had become operational, transferred the manage

ment of the network w the Defense Communications Agency,

which manages communications for the military. As a resuit, miii

tary needs increasingly shaped the further course of ARPANET.66

ARPA, however, continued to fund computer network te

search. In 1973, Kahn, who had become an administrator at IPTO

and its head from 5979 to 1985, and Cerf, who began teaching at

Stanford University in 1972 and in 1976 becanie a prograrn man

ager at IPTO, together conceived of the basic architecture of an

“internet” that would interconnect ARPANET with several packet

switching networks that ARPA had estabiished after 1970. One

network used radio and another used satellites, instead oftelephone

unes, to ptovide the communication subnet.

Kahn and Cerf faced the problem of interconnecting networks

with differing charactetisticS, a problem similar w that of intetcon

necting different kinds of host computers on the ARPANET. Once

again focusing upon the probiem of defining protocois, Cerf and

Kahn published a paper in 1974 in which they defined the TCP/IP

protocol for use in sending messages across network interfaces. Gate

way computers, piaced at network interconnectlon points, function

flot unlike the motor-generator units that made possible intercon
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necting alternating-current and direct-current electric power networks early in the twentieth century.
Competition soon developed arnong those organizations favoring TCP/IP and those choosing an OSI (open systems interconnection) protocol defined by die International Organization forStandardization. In 1983, the Department of Defense helped resolve the conflict by requiring ail host computers on the ARPANETto use TCP/IP. When other networks, including those locatedabroad, made the transition, an international internet, now knownas die “Internet,” came into being. In 1983, the Defense Department divided the ARPANET, which by then interconnected hundreds of host computer sites, into a smaller ARPANET and aMILNET, the former dedicated to die computer research community and the latter to military users.67

The National Science Foundation funded five supercomputercenters in 1986. These became the backbone of die NSFNET (National Science Foundation Net), which was used extensively bycomputer researchers in universities. With former ARPANET functions largely taken over by public, commercial, and private networks, including the NSFNET, the Defense Department endedARPANET’s existence as a distinct system. The Internet continuedto flourish along with the establishment of an increasing number ofnetworks that interconnected through gateway computers and dieTCP/IP protocol. During the 199os, die creation of die WorldWide Web and the introduction ofbrowsers, or search engines, havestimulated the extensive use of die Internet by individuals andprofit-seeking organizations.

111111 Management ot ARPANET

In our histories of SAGE and Atlas, we stressed management oftheresearch and development process as we focused on the upper layersofa large managerial structure that presided over thousands of contractors. Only occasionally did we catch a glimpse of the way inwhich a small team often to twenty scientists and engineers organized the management ofa small-scaie problem-solving project. By

NETWOflKIN

Acronym Koy:

ARPA Ad,bncWi iesearch
pro300tS AflCy
IPTO: APPAS iniorioetiofl
ProcesSiflQ Torhnlques Office
EOP: toecut ive Office of the President
NAC: Network AnplySlS CorpOrôtion
NPL: NtloflP1 Phynicet LsboretotY
BBN Boit Bersnek end Newmen

OYNAMIC NETWORK 0F THE ARPANET PIONEERS. iHE ARROWS INDICATE MOVEMENT FROM ONE
ORGANIZATIONTO ANOTHER. (Court.syO(JafleAbbate)
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contrast, the history of ARPANET has directed our attention to the
managerial creativity of small teams of computer scientists and
engineers, such as the one at BBN, the Network Measurement Cen
ter, and the small ARPA/IPTO management team.

The language and concepts used by ARPANET engineers, sci
entists, anci managers to describe the processes in which they were
involved recali earlier episodes in the history of technology such as
that of Thomas Edison and bis team’s invention and development
of an electric lighting system, Elmer Sperry and his small team’s
invention and development of the airpiane stabilizer, and Henry
Ford and bis team’s invention and development of the moving
assembly une.68 The style of the ARPANET engineers, scientists,
and managers also brings w mmd projects of other computer
research and development teams as described in Tracy Kidder’s The
Sou! ofa New Machine (1981) and G. Pascal Zachary’s Showstopper!
(‘994).

Heart of BBN, for example, stresses that persons such as
Roberts, who performed the management role for IPTO, possessed
technical competence—they were “flot just managers.” Because of
their technical backgrounds, the “flot just managers” preferred,
Heart believes, to discuss and arbitrate rather than to dictate when
differences of opinion obtruded. They assumed that scientists and
engineers, unlike persons more politicalLy motivated, would ulti
mately recognize “right” reasoning instead of simply deferring to
those with hierarchical authority. He concedes, however, that Roberts
often participated in consensus forming with a “louder voice” than
the others, in part because he controlled the funds.69

While Heart and others speak approvingly of consensus, they
did flot take an egalitarian approach to problem solving. They
highly valued die ideas of people whom they considered brighr
and who usually came from elite university backgrounds, espe
cially MIT. McKenzie of BBN describes ARPA’s style as giving
“bright people” the authority to choose other “smart” people and
give them freedom to do research, empbasizing resuits rather than
costs.7° We should also note that ARPA/IPTO referred to com

puter research centers as centers of excellence, placing them in
major research universities. Much as ARPA/IPTO encouraged its
self-motivated and informed researchers to reach decisions by con
sensus, it similarly viewed the research centers as horizontally
related, with authority and responsibility distributed among
them. ARPA/IPTO considered hierarchical structure taboo. Not
even the ARPANET was centrally controlled. We should recail
the importance that Roberts, in deciding on protocols, attached to
the regular deliberative meetings of the principal investigators
from the computer research centers as well as bis resort to the Net
work Working Group.

The ARPA management sustained a “collegial,” even an aca
demic, environment at the research centers. k brought scientists
and engineers, on leave from research universities, to Washington
for several years to manage IPTO. These university scientists and
engineers had either had experience in managing research and
development or had observed the techniques firsthand in working
with entrepreneurial professors and researchers at institutions such
as MIT. Maintaining close ties to universities, IPTO directors Lick
lider, Sutherland, Taylor, and Roberts kept abreast of front-edge
academic research. They imbued IPTO with traditional values of
academic research, such as freedom ofinquiry and dissemination of
information.

In the case of large projects such as SAGE and Atlas, managers
motivated the engineers and scientists by stressing the national
defense imperatives driving the mission-oriented project. While
Roberts had to persuade several ofthe principal investigators rhat it

was to their advantage to connect to the ARPANET, most of the
computer scientists and engineers designing and developing the
network seem to have been self-morivated by the “fun” of problem
solving and by the satisfaction of working on the frontier and
advancing the exciting new field of computing and communica
tions. IPTO managers rarely spoke to the scientists and engineers
of a military mission and neyer of possible commercial objectives.
Heart sums up a widespread spirit of self-motivation:
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You know the people who were involved in this ail were having a
very good time. The ARPANET was a big thing in most oftheir
lives. So most of the groups of the host sites, or the Network
Analysis Corporation, or at Kleinrocks Network Measurement
Center, or here, or others, were ail having a very good time. They
were ail really having the time of their lives. Whiie rhey might
have some differences, the overriding single bit was they were ail
having a grear time.

liii]] Large Contracts, Brght People

ARPA attracted technically cornpetenr and highly motivated man
agers by assuring them that not oniy could they award large con-
tracts but that they would have a reasonabiy free hand in doing so.
So encouraged, IPTO managers translated Licklider’s emphasis on
quality into a policy of nurturing a dozen or so “centers of excel
lence” by funding large projects, or sets ofprojects, at a few loca
tions so as to concentrate expertise. Besides focusing on centers of
excellence, the IPTO managers piaced contracts in the hands of
those whom they labeled ‘bright people.” As we have observed,
Taylor, foilowing Licklider’s lead, found those who fulfihled his cri
reria by questioning the large network of computer scientists and
engineers with whom he regularly talked.7’ He and the other IPTO
heads depended on the principal investigators at research centers
and others in the computer community to feed in project proposais.
But at the same time, the IPTO managers stimulated the flow of
ideas by raising questions and presenting problems at the annual
meetings of the principal investigators and thtough conversations
wirh the computer community throughout the country.

Taylor awarded sustaining multiyear contracts to research cen
ters. MIT, for instance, received about $3 million a year, Carnegie
Mellon several million annualiy, and Stanford and UCLA hundreds
ofthousands. He tried to award contracts w projects that fell some
where between efforts to define ‘the nature ofGod and to count the
grains ofsand on the beach.” Projects that had a high chance of suc-

cess and that would make an order of magnitude of difference
caught his attention.

Like other project managers, Roberts had to coordinate and
schedule, but he managed only a handful ofcontractors while Atlas’s
Schriever and his staff deait with hundteds. He did flot have either
a large control room w display contract progress reports or weekly
critical-problems meetings as did Schriever. Roberts was able to
monitor, schedule, and coordinate by making his own mental syn
theses and analyses. Besides coordinating the ARPANET activities
ofBBN, the Network Measurement Center at UCLA, and the Net
work Analysis Cotporation, Roberts also had responsibility for
contracts awarded the Stanford Research Institute. This institute
maintained a Network Information Center, gathering and provid
ing information to the network community about the characteris
tics and performance of the ARPANET. Roberts coordinated the
activities ofthe contractots by informai site visits during which he
learned about progress being made, obstacles encountered, and
additional resources needed.

11)111 PasI and Present

Like so many ofthe managers, engineers, and scientists who played
major roles in the development of government-funded projects
between 1950 and ‘970, ARPANET principals look back years
later to a heroic period in their professional lives when they partici
pated in the early projects. McKenzie of BBN is representative in
observing:

And I know that there has been fraud and abuse in government
and in contracting and so forth, but it seems tome that the kind
ofrules and regulations that there are now, that are attempting to
prevent that, really make it very difficuit for the government to
get the same kind ofpower out ofits research dollats these days as
it was able to then. I know it’s hard to find a balance between
accountability and free rein, and these days the government
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approach seems to be more on the side ofaccountability and less
on the side offree rein. But I think that a lot is being lost. . . . I
think that ARPA in the 1970$ did a really good job for the coun
try in that way. It was a joy to be associated with the ARPANET
project. It was fun. It was challenging. And I think it was good

VII E P I I O q u e
for the country. Its flot so easy to find that mix now, and I think Presiding over Changeregulation is a big part ofit.

During the half-century following World War II, America
continued to produce a cornucopia ofmaterial goods through modem
management and engineering. Alongside this capitalistic, free
enterprise achievement, the counrry’s capacity to create the large
scale technological systems that structure our living spaces has grown
as well. Post—World War II govemnment-funded projects have intro
duced a creative management and engineering style substantially dif
ferent from one called modem that flourished during the period
between the two world wars.

The modem, or pre—World War H, managerial and engineer
ing approach associates management with large manufacturing
firms rather than with joint ventures and projects such as SAGE,
Atlas, Central Artery/Tunnel, and ARPANET. Unlike post—World
War II managers and engineers involved with projects that intro
duced new technological systems, such as computer networks and
urban highways, the prewar modem managers and engineers be
came employees of well-established firms whose products changed
only incrementally.

The maintenance ofa system for mass-producing standardized
products engaged prewar modem engineers and managers. On the
other hand, the postwar engineers and managers whom we encoun
tered are not rigidly committed to standardization. They tolerate,
even embrace, heterogeneity. Managers and engineers in the mod
ern period expected that the problem-solving techniques they had
mastered as young professionals would change only marginally. By
contrast, post—World War II project engineems and managers need
frequent refresher courses to keep abreast of the rapidly changing
state of the art. Linear growth became the hallmark of modem
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FROM KNOWLEDGE TO OBJECT:
THE CONTESTED MEANINGS 0F TECHNOLOGY

“Technology is a relentless force that creates and destroys with littie pity.H So
opined Business Week magazine in a 1998 editorial contrasting ffie Exxon-Mobil merger
with the growth of Amazon.com “Technology,” insisted the magazines editors, was
“changing the very rules of the economic game.” “Technology” was behind the
consolidation of the oil industry, and “technology” had made possible the phenomenal
market capitalization of Amazon.com despite its lack of profits. “Technology” would
eventually transform Amazon too, because the “only certainties about technological
change are that it is constant, painful and, in the end, positive for economic growth.”’

This editorial reads like a caricature of technological determinism, the bête noire
of historians of technology like myseif. My colleagues in this field have spent over
three decades arguing for an alternative understanding of technology, one that views
technological change as the product of social, political, cultural, and economic factors.
Yet Business Week takes littie heed of historians; the magazine was so pleased with this
editorial that it reprinted it as an advertisement in the New York Times.2

How is it that technology has assumed such potency in the English language,
especially among the punditocracy and the nattering classes? As a word, technology is
indeed a powerful force, whose invocation can extract funding from tight-fisted
legislators and justify massive federal support for recondite scientific research. Faith in
technological progress can steer huge investments into favored industries, such as the
Internet or nuclear power. Mainstream opinion has no room for technological
conservatives, who are dismissed as Luddites. Democrats and Republicans,
conservatives and liberals ah embrace technology with the fervor of revolutionaries.3
Finally, the concept of technology works hand in hand with ffiat of science, helping
define ffie boundaries of science while providing powerful legitimation of the entire
scientific enterprise. Without technolog-y, one would be hard pressed to explain the
intellectual, cultural, and material force of present-day science.4

1”Exxon Mobil Meets Amazon.com,” Business Week, 14 Dec. 1998, 178. By January 8,
Amazon.com had more than doubled in price. In mid-March, 2001, Amazon stock had lost over two
thirds of its value, while stock in the merged Exxon-Mobil company had gained 10 percent while
paying healthy dividends.

2N York Times, 5 Dec. 1998, A25. For an example of continued debate over the issue of
technological determinism among historians of technology, see Does Technology Drive History, ed.
Merritt Roe Smith and Leo Marx (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1994). For critiques and alternative
approaches to the issue of technological determinism, see David Edgerton, “De l’innovation aux usages:
Dix thèses éclectiques sur l’histoire des techniques,’ Annales: Économies, Sociétés, Civilisations 53
(1998): 815-837.

3For example, both Albert Gore, Jr. and George W. Bush blindly embrace technological progress
in their political rhetoric. [Examples to be provided.] For critiques of this technological enthusiasm,
see Howard P. Segal, ‘High Tech and the Burden of History,” in Future Imperfect: The Mixed Blessings
of Technology in America (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1994), 163-201; also Langdon
Winner, “Technology Today: Utopia or Dystopia,” Social Research 64 (1997): 989-1017.

4Public opinion research demonstrates that most Americans do flot differentiate between science
and its technological applications, and that public support for science rests almost entirely upon its
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This essay seeks to uncover the origins of the meanings that give technology its
discursive power in English. The stunning breadth and evocative power of the term
only took hold in the mid-twentieth century. Yet the origins of these meanings go back
to the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. It was then that English usage of
technology gradually began to merge the two concepts that remained separate in
Continental languages, namely technology and technique, the former referring to the
study of the practical arts and the latter to these arts themselves. This blurring of
boundaries helped transform technology from an instrument of critique into a tool for
defending the rationality of modem industrial capitalism. Although the critical
dimensions of technology survive, especially among historians of technology, the
apologetic usage of technology has become dominant in contemporary English.

One would think that such a powerful term in present-day discourse would be
the subject of extensive scholarly research. Surprisingly, the history of the English
language use of technology has received very littie attention until recently. Along with
other intellectuals, historians too suffer from what Landgon Winner terms
“technological somrtambulism,” a condition marked by the inability to think critically
about technology.5 Yet wrapped up in the history of this word are dues to its present
day power.

Yet recent work in the history of technology has done much to uncover the
ideological roots of technology. By far the most important analysis is Ruth Oldenziel’s
pioneering cultural history of the American engineering profession.6 Jnspired by
Raymond Wffliams, Oldenziel analyzes the emergence of technology as “kwd” that
is, as an organizing concept in contemporary discourse. Her work demonstrates that
the present-day meanings of technology are in fact quite recent. Before Oldenziel’s
work, the received wisdom among historians of technology identified technology as
entering the American lexicon in the 1829, with the publication of Bigelow’s Elements of
Technology.7 Oldenziel has shown, however, that the nineteenth-century use of the

supposed practical benefits. See Georgine M. Pion and Mark W. Lipsey, “Public Attitudes Toward
Science and Technology: What Have the Surveys Told Us,” Public Opinion Quarterly 45 (1981): 303-16

5Langdon Winner, The Whale and the Reactor (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1986),
10.

6Ruffi Oldenziel, “Unsettled Discourses,” chap. 1 in Making Technology Masculine: Men,
Women and Modem Machines in America, 1870-1945 (Amsterdam: Amsterdam University Press, 1999),
19-49. Oldenziel first presented this argument in her 1992 dissertation, “Gender and the Meanings of
Technology: Engineering in the U.S., 1880-1945” (Ph.D. diss., Yale University, 1992), chap. 2.
Surprisingly, this dissertation represents the first serious historical study of American meanings of
technolog-y. Leo Marx published a more speculative discussion of this topic two years later, and Ronald
Kiine drew on Oldenziel’s work in his 1995 article on the concept of “applied science.” Leo Marx, “The
Idea of ‘Technology’ and Postmodern Pessimism,” in Does Technology Drive History, ed. Merritt Roe
Smith and Leo Marx (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1994); Ronald Kiine, “Construing ‘Technology’ as ‘Applied
Science’: Public Rhetoric of Scientists and Engineers in the United States, 1880-1945,” Isis 86 (1995): 194-
221.

7i believe that this daim was first made by Hugo Meier in the 1950s, who suggested that “the
new term entered into popular usage” after the publications of Bigelow’s book in 1829. Hugo A. Meier,

“Technology and Democracy, 1800-1860,” Mississippi Valley Historical Review 43 (1957): 618-19, 623.

This daim is repeated without attribution by Jennifer Clark, “The American Image of Technology from

the Revolution to 1840,” American Quarterly 39 (1987): 431. Bigelow’s use of technology was actually
viewed as odd by his contemporaries. According to a friendly reviewer, “The word Technology gives
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term had none of the breadth that we associate with technology today, referring rather
narrowly to a description of the practical arts, which was indeed Bigelow’s meariing.
Nineteenth-century debates that historians now interpret as being about technology
were in fact framed in terms of other concepts, such as useful arts, manufacturing,
indus try, invention, applied science, and the machine. Oldenziel demonstrates that these
nineteenth-century terms were quite different from the present-day concept of
technology, especially in connotation.8 Not until the 1930s did technology become
widespread in elite discourse in the United States, and flot until after World War II did
technolog-y become a central keyword in American culture. This terminological shift,
argues Oldenziel, was accompanied by a gender and class struggie over meanings. In
the course of this struggie technology was stripped of its associations with workers and
women, “only to become an emblem of Western man’s superiority and civiization.”9

Oldenziel’s analysis has provided an essential map of the territory for
subsequent scholars. Yet many areas remain unexplored. In particular, Oldenziel did
not examine the influence of European discourse on American usage. It is only in
comparison with French and German usage that the oddity of the American term
becomes clear.

Dictionaries of American English help ifiustrate the divergence of American from
Continental usage. Dictionaries must be used with caution when trying to understand
the meanings of words, because they usually give equal weight to esoteric and
conimon meanings, often fail to distinguish variations in meaning with context, and
typically have a considerable lag in recognizing new meanings or identifying obsolete
definitions. Nevertheless, when used with caution dictionaries reveal much of
significance. According to Oldenziel, most nineteenth-century American lexicographers
did not include technology as an entry.’° One of the earliest British entries for the term
appeared in George Crabb’s Universal Technical Dictionary of 1823. Crabb defined
technology as “a description of the arts, especially those which are mechanical.”1’ liais
definition makes etymological sense, since technology has it roots in the Greek techne,
skffl or art, and the suffix -logij, which is alinost always reserved for a field of study. It is
this sense of technology as a field of study that explains its choice for the Massachusetts

but an imperfect idea of the contents of this volume,” which actually “treated of the scientific and
practical principles of the many of the useful, curious, and elegant arts.’ ‘Bigelow’s Elements 0f

Technology,” North American Review 30 (April 1830): 337-38. [viewed at
http: / /cdl.library.cornell.edu/cgi-bin/moa/moa-cgi?notisid=ABQ7578-0030-19].

8Questionable inferences about nineteenth-century American attitudes to technology are
common; see for example John F. Kassons otherwise excellent study, Civilizing the Machine:
Technology and Republican Values in America, 1776-1900 (New York: Grossman Publishers, 1976); more
egregiously Clark, “The American Image of Technology,” 431-49.

9Oldenziel, Making Technology Masculine, 20.

10Oldenziel, Making Technology Masculine, 23.

11George Crabb, Universal Technological Dictionary, or Familiar Explanation of the Ternis
Used in Ail Arts and Sciences, Containing Definitions Drawn From the Original Writers, 2 vols.
(London, Baldwin, Cradock and Joy, 1823), s.v. “technology.” The Oxford English Dictionary provides
comparable examples of early English usage, though it errs in suggesting that nineteenth-century
English usage transferred the meaning of technology from the study of the arts to the arts themselves.
No doubt such usage occurred, but it was rare before the twentieth century.
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Institute of Technology, founded in 1865.12 Technology was used in a similar sense for
treatises on the industrial arts into the early twentieth century.13

The term became more common in the later nineteenth century,
however. The twelve-volume Century Dictionary published in New York in 1911
provided a sensible definition of technology as “that branch of knowledge which deals
with the various industrial arts; the science or systematic knowledge of the industrial
arts and craft, as in textile manufacture, metailurgy, etc.”4 By the late twentieth
century, though, the term had undergone a substantial transformation, completely
losing its meaning as a field of study. In a sense, the meaning of technology had shifted
from the study of techne to techne itself. This meaning was clear to social scientists by
the 1960s, as revealed by the authoritative International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences.
According to the entry, “technology in its broad meaning connotes the practical arts,” in
both their pre-industrial and industrial manifestations. Fundamentally, “technologies
are bodies of skills, knowledge and procedure for making, using, and doing useful
things.”15

A variant of this definition restricts technology further to the practical arts
construed as applied science. The respected third (1992) edition of the American Heritage
Dictionary, for example, gives technolo,g-y two main meanings. The second meaning,
which is identified as anthropological, roughly accords with the definition given in the
International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. But the first definition describes technology
as the “application of science, especiaily to industrial or commercial objectives.” A
variant of this first definition extends technology to the “scientific method and material”
used in such applications, thus including practices and artifacts within the scope of
technology as applied science.16

French and German commentators have long noted the lack of a distinction
between technology and technique in present-day English. Continental languages in
general have flot foilowed English in expanding technology to cover ail manner of
practical arts. Etymologicaily speaking, the appropriate modem term for the practical
arts should be a cognate of the Greek techne, for example technics or technique, rather
than cognates of technologia. French and German both followed this path, preserving
the cognates of technologia for a field of study, and the cognates of techne for the
material artifacts and practices that correspond to the present-day English-language

12For a discussion of early plans for what became MIT, see Objects and Plan of an Institute cf
Technology, Including a Society cf Arts, a Museum cf Arts, and a School cf Industrial Science, Proposed
te be Established in Boston (Boston: John Wilson & Son, 1860). This document makes clear that
technology meant the systematic study of the industrial arts; furthermore, “applied science” and “the
arts” provided the key organizing concepts for this document, flot technology.

13For example Chemical Technology, or, Chemistry in its Applications to Arts and
Manufactures, ed. Charles Edward Groves and William Thorp (Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
1889-1903). See also the volumes in the International Encyclopedia of Technology series published by
the International Textbook Company of Scranton, Fa. in the early twentieth century for use
correspondence courses, which included such tilles as Lathe Work (1903).

14The Century Dictionary (New York: Century Co., 1911), s.v. “technology.”

15lnternational Encyclopedia cf the Social Sciences, ed. David L. Sills (New York: Macmillan,
1968), s.v. “Technology” (quote on 557).

6The American Heritage Dictionary cf the English Language, 3rd ed. (city: Houghton Mifflin,
1992), s.v. “technology.”

* *
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technology.’7 Yet since World War II, French and German meditations on Technik or
technique have generaily been translated as technology.18 For example Frederik Jiinger’s
Die Perfektion der Technik was translated in 1949 as The Failure of Technology; Frederick
Klemm’s Technik: eine Geschichte ihrer Probleme became in 1959 The His tory of Western
Technology; similarly Heidegger’s Die Frage nach der Technik became The Question
Concerning Technology in 1977; finaliy Jacques Ellui’s influentiai La Technique ou l’enjeu du
siècle was translated in 1964 as The Technological Society.

This confounding of the study for its object is, therefore, a semantic crime
peculiar to the English-language usage of technology. But this crime has real-world
victims. Ruth Oldeaziel has shown how the concept of technology that emerged in
1930s America, with its emphasis on applied science and engineering, tended to make
technology the province of middie-class men to the exclusion of women and workers. I
believe that the shift in the meaning of technology was a key part of this process. By
blurring the boundary between the formai study of techniques and the techniques
themseives, the American concept of technology heiped disguise the cuiturai
expropriation of the industrial arts by large corporations and the engineering
profession, a process that had been underway since the late nineteenth century.’9

It wouid be wrong, however, to see this new meaning for technology as even a
half-conscious process of cultural legitimation by the engineering profession and its
corporate allies. Engineers in the 1920s were perfectly satisfied to seek legitimacy in
science, flot technology. In fact, the American concept of technoiogy emerged not from
the natural sciences or engineering, but rather from the social sciences. For roughiy
three decades before it erupted into generai elite discourse, technology percolated as a

17For German usage see Historisches Wiirterbuch der Philosophie, vol. 10 (Basel: Schwabe &
Cc., 1998), s.v. “Technologie” and s.v. “Techriik.” For a discussion of technology that maintains the
Continental distinction between technology and technique, see Jean-Jacques Salomon, “What is
Technology? The Issue of Its Origins and Definitions,’ History and Technology 1 (1984): 113-56, esp.
113-16. On French usage see also Jeane-Claude Beaune, ‘Appendice: Définition de la Technologie,” in
La Technologie Introuvable (Paris: J. Vrin, 1980), 252-63. Russian usage of “technika” and
“tekhnologiia’ seem similar French and German. (Thanks to Karen Rosneck, a transiator of Russian
literature, for advising me on Russian usage.)

180ne can confirm this observation by searching online library catalogs for English translations
of German works with “Technik” in the title; in almost every case after World War II, “Technik” is
translated as “technology,’ except where clearly used in the English sense cf “technique.” I have flot
examined the French case closely, but it appears a bit different. When “la technique” or “les
techniques” is used in a sense clearly comparable te the English “technology,” it is often rendered as
‘technique” or “techniques,” as in Bertrand Gille’s Histoire des techniques, translated in 1986 as
History of Techniques. In contrast, Maurice Daumas’ Histoire générale des techniques was translated
beginning in 1969 as A History of Technology and Invention. A cursory perusal of titles suggests that in
French “technologie” began te be used by the 1970s in the broad sense comparable to usage in English,
even though “histoire des science et des techniques” remains the standard phrase used by historians of
science and technology.

19American labor historians have discussed this process in terms cf the struggle for control cf
the shopfloor; it is also a central theme in the history cf Taylcrism. See Daniel Nelson, Frederick W.
Taylor and the Rise of Scientzfic Management (Madison : University cf Wisconsin Press, 1980); Dan
Clawson, Bureaucracy and the Labor Process: The Transformation of ILS. Industry 1860-1920 (New York:
Monthly Review Press, 1980).

____
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term of art among several emerging fields of the American social sciences. In none of
the fields, however, did technology truly serve as a central concept.2°

The American Heritage Dictionary was in part correct in connecting technology with
anthropology. American anthropology emerged as an organized field in the 1870s,
centered around the Smithsonian Institutions Bureau of Ethnology in Washington, D.C.
One area stressed by these eariy anthropoiogists was the study of materiai culture
among “primitive” peoples. In 1879, a group of prominent social scientists founded the
Anthropoiogicai Society of Washington. The original constitution of the society
specified five sections, Archaeology, Somatology, Ethnology, and Philology. In 1882
technology replaced archaeolog-y in the constitution after extensive discussions by the
society’s founders John Wesley Poweli, Garrick Mailory, and Otis T. Mason. Although I
could not find any reasoning for this change, most likely it was done to include studies
of living as well as past cultures. Nor couid I find a definition of technology; but in bis
weli-known debate with Franz Boas, Powefi referred to the various subfields of
anthropology, including the “science of technoiogy, which included ah of the arts of
mankind.”21

Despite the formai use of technology as an organizing concept in the Society’s
constitution, the society’s members rarely used the term when discussing material
culture. In bis 1888 annual address as president of the society, for exampie, John
Wesley Poweil made the “arts” a key factor separating savagery from barbarism. Yet
he neyer discussed these changes in terms of technology. The term is aiso absent as an
organizing concept in Otis T. Mason’s irifluential Origins of Invention, even though
Mason headed the Technoiogy section of the Society in the 1880s. Nor did Lester Ward
refer to technology when addressing the society on “Moral and Material Progress
Contrasted” in 1885. In fact, technology was flot discussed in detail in any major English
language anthropoiogy journal before the late 1930s, despite continuing interest in
subjects like material culture and invention, subjects that were later subsumed under
technology.22

Anthropology fails, therefore, to explain the elevation of technology to the status
of keyword. But the term did gain currency among a few social scientists, especially
those interested in the economics and sociology of industry. In particular, it was in the
American discourse of pohitical economy that technology made the shift from a field of
study to its object. This usage of technology arose in part through the influence of Karl
Marx, most likeiy entering scholarly discourse through the 1887 English translation of
volume one of Das Kapital.23

20See below.

21Anthropological Society of Washington, Transactions, vol. 1 (Feb. 10, 1879 - Jan. 17, 1882),
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, y. 25, 6-7, 12-14; Lester Ward, ‘Contributions to Social
Philosophy, IV, Sociology and Anthropology,’ American Journal of Sociology 1 (1896): 426; J. W.
Poweli, letter to the editor, Science 9 (1887): 614.

22This conclusion is based primarily on a rather cursory keyword search of anthropology
journals in JSTOR; the most explicit discussion of technology in anthropology before 1940 that I could
find was H. S. Harrison, “Presidential Address: Ethnology Under Glass,’ Journal of the Royal
Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland 67 (Jan.-Jun., 1937): 1-14. Only in the 1940s did
anthropologists like V. Gordon Childe make technology a central concept in their work.

23The 1887 English translation was based on the third German edition of 1883. The translators
were Marxs friend Samuel Moore and his son-in-law Edward Aveling. Aveling took on the task when
Moore was unable to complete it, and the final text was edited by Engels, insuring consistency.

f
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In a classic article, Donald MacKenzie argues persuasively that Marx was flot a
technological determinist. MacKenzie bases his argument on a careful reading of
volume one of Marx’s Capital, especially the chapter on “Machinery and Modem
Industry.”24 What MacKenzie does flot discuss, however, is Marx’s use of the German
terms Technologie and Technik. These terms are flot central to Marx’s discussion, which
he frames in terms of “machinery,” “modem industry [groJ3e Industrie],’ and “forces of
production [Produktivkràfte].” But Marx does make a number of important statements
about Technologie, which in English become comments on technology.25

Marx’s use of Technologie in Das Kapital contrasts significantly with the later
German debate over Technik in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. These
debates centered on the professional status of engineering in relation to other fields of
learning, stimulated by engineers connected with the technische Hochschulen who
sought to place their subject on par with the traditional fields of learning in the
universities. These debates about Technik had wider implications as well, attracting the
attention of Wemer Sombart and Max Weber, who criticized Marx for bis supposedly
determinist views about Technik.26

But in volume one of Marx’s Kapital, Technik had little role to play, appearing
perhaps hall a dozen times. Somewhat more common were the terms Technologie or
technologische. Yet Marx’s use of these terms, and their rendering as technology or
technological in the 1887 English translation, shaped the meaning of technology in three
important ways. First, Marx linked technology firmlyto modem capitalist industry.
Second, Marx linked technology to science (Wissenschaft). And third, Marx provided in
one footnote a compelling argument linking the concept of technology to bis method of
historical materialism. But in English translation some of the specificity of technology
was lost, so that the term appears to range from the study of capitalism production
methods to those methods themselves.

Most generally, Marx used Technologie to refer to systematic knowledge of the
production processes in modem, capitalist industry. This knowledge was used in
modem industry to break the production process into its component parts, and then
used to reassemble these parts “into so many conscious and systematic applications of
natural science [Naturwissenschafl] to the attainment of given useful effects.” Through
this process, “technology also discovered the few main fundamental forms of motion,
which, despite the diversity of the instruments used, are necessarily taken by every

Freidrich Engels, “Preface to the English Edition,” in Karl Marx, Capital: A Critical Analysis of
Capitalist Production, vol. 1 (Moscow: Progress Publishers, 1954), 13-14.

24Donald MacKenzie, “Marx and the Machine,” Technology and Culture 25 (1984): 473-502.

This analysis is based on HTML versions of the Capital, vol. 1, in English and German. The
English version is available from http: / /www.marxists.org/archive/marx/works/ 1867-cl /index.htm,
and is based on the 1887 English translation. 11e German version is from
http://www.nilwerke.de/me/me23/me23_000.htm. The corresponding print versions, to which the
page number below conform, are Karl Marx, Das Kapital, band 1, in Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels,
Werke, vol. 23 (Berlin: Dietz Verlag, 1968); Marx, Capital, vol. 1, trans. Samuel Moore and Edward
Aveling (Moscow: Progress Publishers, 1954).

26Mikael Hârd, “German Regulation: The Integration of Modem Technology into National
Culture,” in The Intellectual Appropriation of Technology: Discourses on Modernity (Cambridge: MIT
Press, 1998), 36-41,56-60; Werner Sombart, “Techriik und Kultur,” Archiv fir Sozialwissenschaft und
Sozialpolitik 33 (1911): 305-47. See also Mitcham, Thinking through Technology.
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productive action of the human body; just as the science of mechanics sees in the most
complicated machinery nothing but the continuai repetition of the simple mechanical
powers.”27 Technology was thus an aspect of the divorce of manual from mental labor,
although Marx neyer made this aspect of technology explicit. Nevertheless, technology
made possible “the separation of the intellectual powers of production from the manual
labour, and the conversion of those powers into the might of capital,’ a process
completed by modem industry.28

Thus for Marx technology was specffic to the capitalist mode of production.29 Yet
technology was also intimately linked to science, specifically the capitalist appropriation
of science for the purposes of production. Marx viewed Technologie as “scientific” in the
German sense of Wissenschaft, that is, as a systematic body of knowledge, but one
applied to the practical problems of production. According to Marx, the principies of
capitalist industry created the “new modem science of technology [die ganz moderne
Wissenschaft der TechnologieJ.” The capitalist transformation of production involved the
“technological application of science [technologische Anwendung der Wissenschaft].”3° The
productivity of labor was also linked to the developmental stage of science
(“Entwicklungsstufe der Wissenschaft”) and its technological application (“technologischen
Anwendbarkeit”).3’ In two cases Marx used the phrase Wissenschaft und Technik, which
was rendered into English as “science and technology.” For example, Marx argued ffiat
the productivity of labor increased wiffi the “uriinterrupted advance of science and
technology [ununterbrochenen Flufi der Wissenschaft und der Technik].”32

In the examples examined above, Marx’s use of Technologie is reasonably
consistent with the definition of the term as a field of knowledge. This usage is also
consistent with the standard German definition of Technologie since the late eighteenth
century, and with the term’s etymological roots in aricient Greek, a language that Marx
knew well.33

Yet Marx’s most extensive discussion of technology in Capital is open to broader
twentieth-century American interpretation that extends technology to the practical arts
themselves. This discussion occurs in a well known lengthy footnote to Marx’s analysis
of the term machine, in which the English transiators uniformly rendered Technologie as
technology. In this footnote Marx portrayed technology as the material form of man’s

27Capital, 456-57; Das Kapital, 510.

28Capital, 399.

29Marx is flot entirely consistent, though, referring elsewhere to the “technological comparison
of different epochs of production,” include pre-historical eras, wbich would include non-capitalist
societies. Capital, 175.

30Capital, 584; Das Kapital, 652. This phrase also appears in Das Kapital, 528, but is
rendered in English as “scientific.” Capital, 474.

31Capital, 47; Das Kapital, 55. Interestingly, the 1887 English edition translated this last
phrase as ‘practical application,” but in most other cases Technologie and technologische were
rendered into their English cognates.

32Capital, 567; Das Kapital, 631-32. Note the addition of a progressive connotation in the
translation by the rendering of “F1u13” (flow) as “advance.

33For a history of German usage of Technologie, see Historisches Wôrterbuch der Philosophie,
vol. 10 (Basel: Schwabe & Co., 1998), s.v. “Technologie.” This entry notes the recent influence of
“Anglo-Saxon’ usage that erases the distinction between Technik and Technologie.
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productive relationship with nature. Marx began the note with a comment that “a
critical history of technology would show how littie any of the inventions of the l8th
century are the work of a single individual.” In this sentence, technology appears to refer
to the inventions themselves, flot to the related field of knowledge. Marx followed with
an analogy that confirms this interpretation. Darwin, wrote Marx, described “the
history of Nature’s Technology, i.e., ... the formation of the organs of plants and
animals, which organs serve as instruments of production for sustaining life.” He
continued with a cail for a similar history of “the productive organs of man,” that is,
human technology. This observation led him to his most famous statement on the
nature of technology: “Technology discloses man’s mode of dealing with Nature, the
process of production by which he sustains bis life, and thereby also lays bare the mode
of formation of bis social relations, and of the mental conceptions that flow from
them.”34

With our present-day understanding of technology, it is natural to interpret
technology in this passage as referring to the instruments of production themselves.
Irtdeed this was precisely my first interpretation.35 But on doser analysis I think it
makes more sense to interpret Technologie in this context as referring to the principles of
the industrial arts, flot the arts or machines themselves. Marx did in fact distinguish
between Technik and Technologie, even though bis use of Technik was infrequent in
Kapital. When Engels gave Marx’s method a more technicist cast several decades later,
he used framed bis analysis in term of Technik, not Technologie.36

This footnote was well known among students of Capital, but its broader
influence is difficuit to trace, especially in the United States. Marx exerted a powerful
influence on German social theorists of the late-nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. Much of the work of Max Weber and Werner Sombart can be read as a
response to the perceived economic determinism of Marxist theory, yet when they
addressed Marx’s analysis of the industrial arts they used the term Technik. Marx’s
influence on American social science was much more muted. Except for volume 1 of
Capital, few of Marx’s more scholarly works were available in English before the second
decade of the twentieth century.37

Marx’s work did, however, help bring technologij into the vocabulary of
American social scientists. The translation also helped sow confusion on this issue by
inconsistently transiating Technik and technische. For example, in one context
“technologischen Anwendung” was translated as “technical application,” while “technisch

Capital, 352n; Das Kapital, 392n.

35Thanks to Tom Gieryn for pointing out to me that this pasage is consistent with the
traditional definition of technology.

Friedrich Engels, letter to W. Borgius, 25 Jan. 1894, quoted in Historisches Wiirterbuch der
Philosophie, s.v. ‘Technik,” 10:945. This letter is also quoted at length in an important early scholarly
discussion of Marx by a proniinent American econornist, who trarislated, Engels’ Technik into the
English technique. Edwin R. A. Seligman, “The Economic Interpretation of History, II,” Political
Science Quarterly 17 (Mar. 1902): 72.

37See the Marx citations in Seligman, “The Economic Interpretation of History, I,” Political
Science Quarterly 16 (Dec. 1901), esp. 623-40.
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in Widerstreit” was rendered as “technologically incompatible.”38 Technik, however, was
invariably translated as technology when rendered as a noun.39

This confusion in the 1887 English version of Capital did not insure that technology
would become the dominant term in American discourse. Yet there was an influential
conduit by which Marx’s concept of technology may have been transmitted to
American social science--Thornstein Veblen. Veblen knew bis Marx well. One of
Veblen’s earliest articles, published in 1891, deait with socialist theory. In 1906, Veblen
published a nuanced assessment of Marx’s economics, defending the significance of
Marx’s contribution while acknowledging the limitations of the theory. In his two
articles on Marx, Veblen mentioned technology only in passing. But in another article
published a few months earlier, Veblen deployed the concept of technology in a way
that encompassed the artifacts and processes of modem industry. In a discussion of the
utility of science for “technology,” Veblen invoked “the broad sense in which the term
includes, beside the machine industry proper, such branches of practice as engineering,
agriculture, medicine, sanitation, and economic reforms.” In this definition, Veblen is
making an important shift from technology as an area of study to a field of practice.4°

Ruth Oldenziel has correctly emphasized the centrality of Veblen in transforming
technology into a keyword of modem industrial culture. But like other historians who
have examine Veblen’s attitudes to technology, Oldenziel focuses more on bis later,
more polemical works, especially The Engineers and the Price System, a collection of
articles from 1919 in which Veblen proposed (with often-overlooked irony) bis famous
“Soviet of technicians.”4’ The terms technology and technological, however, became a key
part of Veblen’s conceptual armory roughly 15 years earlier.

Veblen began using technology in its broader sense just after 1900. The term had
no sigriificant role in the work that first brought Veblen academic and popular acclaim,
bis Theory of the Leisure Class of 1899. Veblen’s first substantial use of the term occurred
in a 1902 review of Oscar L. Triggs’ book on the arts and crafts movement. Veblen
characterized the movement as impractically romantic in its rejection of the “machine
process,” which was the essence of “modem industry.” Instead, Veblen called for a
modemist aesthetic based on “the association of art with the machine process and with
the technology of that process” (emphasis added). The “machine process” is clearly the
governing concept for Veblen; technology is an aspect of the machine process. Veblen
referred several times to “guidance of mechanical technology” and also to the
“technological requirements” of the machine process. In this usage Veblen was not
equating technology with the material aspects of modem industry. Rather, in Veblen’s
use the term floats ambiguously between spirit and substance, comprising ffie rules,
method and values that govern what was then known as the industrial arts.

38Capital, 357, 360; Kapital, 398, 403.

39Capital, 475, 567; Kapital, 530, 632

Thorstein Veblen, “The Socialist Economics of Karl Marx and his Followers,” Quarterly
Journal of Economics 20 (Aug. 1906): 575-95; Thorstein Veblen, “The Place of Science in Modem
Civilization,” American Journal of Sociology 11 (March 1906): 598.

41Oldenziel, “Gender and the Meanings of Technology: Engineering in the U.S., 1880-1945”
(Ph.D. diss., Yale University, 1992), chap. 2; idem, Making Technology Masculine, 42-46; Thorstein
Veblen, The Engineers and the Price System (New York: B. W. Huebsch, 1921), chap. 6.

V. [Thorstein Veblen], “Arts and Crafts,” Journal of Political Economy 11 (Dec. 1902): 108-11.
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Technology remained subsidiary to the “machine process” in Veblen’s next major
work, bis Theory of Business Enterprise of 1904, and retained its ambiguous position
between the ideal and the material.43 The economic use of the term appeared to be
spreading around this time. In late 1904 Herbert J. Davenport, Veblen’s coileague and
admirer at the University of Chicago, published an analysis of the concept of capital in
which he distinguished between the “technological” or “social” capital and “competitive”
capital. For Davenport, “competitive” capital was defined by market valuation, whereas
“technological capital” referred to “ail wealth held for the purpose of production,”
including intermediate products. Davenport was not, however, entirely comfortable
with tIns use of the term “technological.” In a footnote, he remarked that
“etymologically speaking, there are manifest objections to this use of the term
‘technological’ as referring especiaily to capital regarded in the mechanical and
industrial sense; but no better term seems to be at hand.”

Perhaps in response to Davenport, Veblen analyzed the concept of capital in a
lengthy two-part article published in 1908, “On the Nature of Capital.” This article
provides Veblen’s most detailed and sophisticated discussion of technology. Central to
Veblen’s analysis is the idea of “technological knowledge,” which referred to
“knowledge serviceable and requisite to the quest of a livelihood,” that is knowledge for
productive purposes. Such knowledge is integral to ail human communities, even the
most primitive. For primitive communities technological knowledge includes language,
the use of fire, the use of simple tools for cutting, and basic fiber arts. This knowledge
constitutes what Veblen termed the “immaterial equipment” of a community, as
opposed to the material equipment of tools and machines.45 Technological knowledge
is always collective, in that it exceeds the grasp of any single individual, and it is also
cumulative, growing tbrough experience transmitted by members of the group.
Furthermore, it is this immaterial equipment that determines the utility of material
equipment. Natural resources, including plants and animais, are useful onlyto the
degree “that they have been brought within the sweep of the community’s knowledge
of ways and means.” The history of this “intangible, technological equipment ... is the
history of the development of material civffisation.”

Veblen’s concept of technological knowledge is strildng for several reasons.
First, Veblen applied the term to productive pursuits in ail epochs of the human species,
not just to the era of modem industry. In this usage he was probably drawing on
technology as an anthropological classification, given bis thorough familiarity with the
ethnographic literature. Second, in Veblen’s use technological does flot refer to the study
of productive activities, but rather to the productive activities themselves. But he neyer
referred to the material equipment itself as technology, even though he had many
opportunities to do so. For Veblen, technology did not comprise tools and machines, but

43See especially “The Cultural Incidence of the Machine Process,” chap. 9 of The Theory of
Business Enterprise (New York: Scribner’s, 1904), 302-73.

H. J. Davenport, “Capital as a Competitive Concept,” Journal of Political Economy 13 (Dec.
1904): 31-47, quotes on 35. On Davenport as an “admirer” of Veblen, see Wesley C. Mitcheil, “Thorstein
Veblen,” in What Veblen Taught: Selected Writing of Thornstein Veblen (New York: Viking, 1936),
xxix.

‘Veblen, “On the Nature of Capital,” Quarterly Journal of Economics 22 (Aug. 1908): 517-42,
quotes on518.

Ibid, quote on 521.
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rather the “state of the industrial arts,” a phrase that Veblen often placed in quotation
marks. Technology, for Veblen, was an amalgam of human traits, “physical, intellectual,
and spiritual,” with the material environment. In a remark that would please actor
network theorists, Veblen suggested that it was “bootless” to try to separate the
“human and non-human” components of technology.47

Finally, Veblen makes technological knowledge a key motor of history, even
though for him this knowledge is very much a human product, not a force of nature.
According to Veblen, the growth of technological knowledge makes particular
“material items” essential to productive activities. Where these material means are in
short supply, individuals can in effect monopolize the community’s collective
technological knowledge by controlling the material means necessary to utilize this
knowledge, for example labor or land. One “technological situation” might give rise to
social system based on slavery, while another would give the advantage to landed
wealth. Only very recently in human history, argued Veblen, has technological
knowledge made the ownership of mechanical equipment “the basis of pecuniary
dominion.” This recent development, claimed Veblen, is the basis of industrial
capitalism.48 This argument provided the theoretical basis for Veblen’s analysis of the
role of the engineer that he developed a decade later in Engineers and the Price System.

It is not entirely clear why Veblen did not refer to technical rather than
technological knowledge. If technology is a field of knowledge, then “technological
knowledge” seems redundant. Veblen’s thinking about capital and industry was no
doubt strongly influenced by Marx, yet this influence did flot compel bis terminology.
Just a few years earlier the influential Columbia economist Edwin R. A. Seligman had
published a detailed exegesis of Marx’s theory of history, which Seligman termed
“economic.” Even though Seligman quoted Marx’s famous footnote on Technologie from
Capital, he did not take up the term himself. Instead, he referred to the Marxist
argument that “the changes in technique are the causes of social progress,” while
insisting that “technique” encompassed broad economic factors in addition to the
narrow “technical processes” of production.49 In addition, Veblen was influenced by
German social theorists like Werner Sombart, who focused their analysis on Technik,
not Technologie, yet Veblen discussed Sombart’s work in terms of technology.5° Most
likely, Veblen’s stress on the immaterial dimensions of productive activity gave
technology more appeal than technique.

Whatever the reasons for Veblen’s terminology, bis definition of technology was
quite sophisticated, especially when compared with later use of the term. Veblen
viewed technology as very much parallel to science, rather than subsidiary to it. In
addition, Veblen saw nothing automatically beneficial in the progress of technological
knowledge, particularly when used for the military or for socially pemicious

47Ibid, quote on 541.

48Pid, 525-26 ,534.

49Seligman, “The Economic Interpretation of History, 11,” 71. On Seligmans economic
interpretation of history, see Richard Hofstadter, The Progressive Historians (New York: Knopf,
1968), 197-200.

50V. [Veblen], “Der Moderne Kapitalismus,’ Journal of Political Economy 11 (March 1903): 300-
5, esp. 305.
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businesses.5’ Finally, Veblen was no technological determinist in the sense of viewing
technological change as an autonomous process divorced from human history.52

Despite Veblen’s importance in American intellectual history, his influence on
American social science was rather attenuated. Ris role in elaborating a new definition
for technology went largely i.mnoticed. Even in economics the term remained
uncommon before the early 1930s. Instead of technology, the dominant terms well into
the 1930s remained invention, the machine, applied science, and even the older nineteenth
century expression industrial arts.53

Between 1890 and 1930, Americans experience a more profound technological
transformation than at an other period in American history, yet they did so largely
without recourse to the concept of technology. Many academics and public intellectuals
grappled with questions that we would now classify as technological, but if they used
the term they only did so in passing. The concept is completely absent, for example, in
William Ogburn’s 1922 treatise Social Change. Ogbum was a prominent sociologist who
later became famous for bis “cultural lag” theory of technological change and for bis
empirical research on the social effects of technology. He in fact detailed bis “cultural
lag” theory in 1922, but in terms of invention and material culture rather than technology.
Similarly, technology found no place in S. Colum Gilfillan’s early work on invention.54
Another pioneer in the academic study of technology, the prolific economic historian
Abbott Payson Usher, also had littie use for technology before the 1930s. His 1929 classic,
History ofMechanical Inventions, gets by quite nicely without the term.55 Popular writers
devoted much attention to the social dimensions of modem industry and their novel
products, but they usually framed this discussion in terms of invention or the machine.
Stuart Chase’s 1928 Men and Machines, for example, analyzed the social impact of
mechanization without ffie aid of technology.56 Even Lewis Mumford, who pioneered
history of technology as cultural critique, did not make technology the organizing
concept of bis 1934 work Technics and Civilization, although he did refer to “modem
technology” in passing. Instead, Mumford centered bis narrative on “the machine,” a

51Veblen, “On U-te Nature of Capital [Part 2]: Investments, Intangible Assets, and U-te Pecuniary
Magnate,” Quarterly Journal of Economics 23 (Nov. 1908), 108-11. Veblens sophisticated view of the
science-technology relationship is developed in his essay “The Place of Science in Modem
Civilization.”

52See especially his comment that understanding capital goods, and by implication technology,
“is a question of how the human agent deals with the means of life, not of how the forces of the
environment deal with man.” Veblen, “On the Nature of Capital,” 542.

53This daim is based on an unsystematic search of economics journals in JSTOR. See
www.jstor.org.

Wiffiam F. Ogburn, Social Change with Respect to Culture and Original Nature (New York:
Viking, 1922), esp. 200-213; S. C. Gilfillan, “Who Invented It?” Scientfic Monthly 25 (Dec. 1927): 529-
534. Even as late as 1935, in bis influential Sociology of Invention of 1935, Gilfillan pointedly avoids
the term, referring in bis subtitie to “Technic Invention.” Idem, Sociology of Invention: An Essay in the
Social Causes of Technic Invention and Some of its Social Results; Especially As Demonstrated in the
History of the Ship (Chicago: Follett, 1935).

55Abbott Payson Usher, A History of Mechanical Inventions (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1929).

56Stuart Chase, Men and Machines (New York: Macmillan, 1929).
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metaphor for modem technology as a system, and technics, no doubt by analogy
with the German literature on Technik, with which Mumford was thoroughly familiar.57.

Despite the neglect of technology by those scholars closest to its subject matter, an
important change in the use of the term began to occur in the late 1920s and early
1930s. In this period, technology began to assume highly ideological connections with
the idea of progress. At the vanguard of this conceptual sbift was the progressive
historian Charles Beard. Beard is best known for his economic interpretation of the U.S.
constitution. His thinking was shaped by both Karl Marx and John Ruskin. Beard was
no socialist, but rather a passionate liberal supporter of Progressive reform. In 1904,
Beard joined the faculty at Columbia University, where he embraced the economic
interpretation of history advocated by his colleague Edwin Seligman. Beard’s Economic
Interpretation ofthe Constitution, published in 1913, profoundly influenced generations of
bistorians. Even after leaving Columbia in 1917, Beard’s influence on American history
and political thought remained considerable.58

Like many Progressives, Beard’s enthusiasm for reform was coupled with a
profound faith in the progress of civifization. The economic view of history, stripped of
its Marxist dialectic, promised that material progress would lay the basis for moral
progress.59 In the late 1920s, Beard added technology to economics as a motive force in
history. This shift to technology occurred at a time when Beard’s faith in economics as
the principle motor of history was beginning to fade.6°

Beard first granted this new role to technology in bis 1926 presidential addxess to
the American Political Science Association. In bis talk, Beard imagined how incredible
the changes in American society would seem if predicted in 1783. Even more
astounding than political changes like women’s suffrage, suggested Beard, would have
been predictions of the transformations wrought by the steam engine and spinning
machinery. These immense changes of the past, claimed Beard, suggested important
lessons for the future. Two key ideas “thrust themselves upon us” when looking
forward in history, first the “piffless reality of the time-sense,” and second “the ideas of
indefinite pmogress--the continuous conquest of material environment by applied
science.” It is this second idea, the march of material progress, that Beard formulated
explicitly in terms of technology.6’

Although Beard’s parade of the wonders of material progress was standard
rhetoric in American culture, bis use of the technology was not. Not only was Beard
among the first to link technology explicitly to the idea of progress, he did it in
paradigmatic language that has echoed into the present.

Not one whit less inflexible [than time] is technology--also a modem and
Westem Leviathan. Like time, it devours the old. Ever fed by the

57Lewis Mumford, Technics and Civilization (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1934), esp. 3-7.

58Hofstadter, Progressive Historians.

59Hofstadter, Progressive Historians, 200.

600n the tempering of Beard’s economic determiriism, see David W. Marceli, Progress and
Pragmatism: lames, Dewey, Beard, and the American Idea of Progress (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood
Press, 1974), 274-76.

61Beard, ‘Time, Technology, and the Creative Spirit in Political Science, The American
Political Science Review 21 (Feb. 1927): 3-5.
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irrepressible curiosity of the scientist and inventor, stimulated by the
unfailing acquisitive passion--that passion which wffl outlive capitalism as
we know it. . .--technology marches in seven-league boots from one
ruthless, revolutionary conquest to another, tearing down old factories
and industries, flinging up new processes wiffi terrifying rapidity, and
offering for the first time in history the possibility of realizing the idea of
progress so brilliantly sketched by Abbé de Saint-Pierre.

Under the Hconvulsive pressures of technology,” continued Beard, ail systems of
thought, including political science, would need to be transformed.62

Beard’s conception of technology was crucial for its later history.63 First is the
notion of autonomous technological change, metaphorically likened to the inalterable
movement of tin-te, driven by “curiosity” and “acquisitive passion’ grounded in human
nature itself. Second, technology, not economics, becomes the key determining force in
history, ruthlessly transforming not just material culture but also intellectuai and
spiritual life. Third, this autonomous, detenninistic force is not to be lamented but
rather embraced as an agent of beneficent progress. Finally, Beard divorces technology
from capitalism, insisting that its influence does flot depend on any specific economic
system. Except perhaps for this last point, Beard’s prose could serve as present-day
editorial copy for the technological enthusiasts at Business Week.

Although Beard was an admirer of Veblen and was undoubtedly influenced by
bis work, Beard’s concept of techrtology had fundamentally different ideological
implications. Veblen’s vision of technology was grounded in human communities, both
pre-industrial and industrial, and he explicitly gave women a central technological role
in “primitive” culture.64 Veblen’s conception of technology as “immaterial equipment”
belonging to the entire community served as a tool of critique aimed at corporate
capitalism, a direct challenge to the “Vested Jnterests,” whose legitimacy was based on
ownership of material equipment. Despite the common interpretation of Engineers and
the Price System as a manifesto for technocracy, Veblen makes it clear that engineers did
flot constitute a new elite, but rather owed their training to “the community at large”
and their knowledge to “the community’s joint stock of accumulated experience.”65

62Pjid 5.

63frt the next few years Beard made similar sweeping statements about technology, perhaps
most importantly in bis introduction to the American edition of Burys Idea of Progress in 1932. Here
Beard chided Bury for his lack of attention to technology, given that “technology is the fundamental
basis of modem civilization, supplies a dynamic force of inexorable drive, and indicates the methods by
which the progressive conquest of nature can be effected.” Beard, “Introduction, “in J. B. Bury, The Idea
of Progress: An Inquiry Into Its Origin and Growth (New York: Macmillan, 1932), xx. Beard attempted
to implement his 1926 cail to bring technology into political science in bis 1930 textbook on American
goverriment, which he co-authored with bis son (and MiT graduate) William. The opening sentence of
the book announces that “this volume is the resuit of an effort to unite politics, government, and
technology as reflected in the federal system of the United States, with emphasis on the newer
functions created under the pressures of the machine age.” Charles A. Beard and William Beard, The
American Leviathan: The Republic in the Machine Age (New York: Macmillan, 1930), vii. Reviewers
echoed, to varying degrees, the prominence Beard gave to technology. See for example Cari Becker,
“The Idea of Progress: An Inquiry into its Origin and Growth,’ American Historical Review 38 (1933):
306; David S. Mu.zzey, “The American Leviathan,’ Political Science Quarterly 46 (1931): 109-11.

TMVeblen, “On the Nature of Capital,” 522.

Veblen, The Engineers and the Price System (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1963), 82.
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Beard, in contrast, portrayed technolog-y as an impersonal, deracinated force, firmly
linked to modem engineering and therefore, as Oldenziel has argued, implicitly male.
Beard’s concept of technology, with its firm faith in human progress, was better suited to
defending the established order, in particular the role of engineers in modem industry.
But one key step remained before technology could fully play this legitimating role: its
subordination to the rhetoric of applied science.

Ronald Kiine has adniirably described the history of the rhetoric of applied
science among American scientists and engineers from the nineteenth century through
World War JJ•66 Claims about the utility of natural philosophy have been commonplace
since the early seventeenth century, and eighteenth-century British Newtonians freely
attributed advances in the arts to natural philosophy. Newtonian popularizers like John
Desaguliers used model Newcomen steam engines to demonstrate the supposed fruits
of Newtonian science.67 Many British manufacturers of the Industrial Revolution
fervently believed in the utility of natural philosophy, however difficuit it might be for
present-day historians to link specific technical developments to scientific theories.68
The Baconian idea of applying science to the useful arts gathered more steam in mid
nineteenth century America, helping motivate the creation of schools like the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. An 1860 prospectus for MIT stressed the
increasingly scientific character of the industrial arts, which “no longer confining
themselves to a mere empirical routine, seek to refer their processes to scientific laws,
and, in many departments, justly daim the dignity of applied science.” The growing
“co-operation of inteffigent culture with industrial pursuits” justified the creation of the
institute.69

What the application of science to the useful arts meant to nineteenth-century
Americans, however, was flot aiways clear. Science in mid-nineteenth century America
did not belong to the scientist as much as to the entire educated conimunity. With the
simultaneous professionalization of both science and engineering in post-Civil-War
America, applied science took on contested, ideological charged meanings. As Kline has
shown, professional leaders among both engineers and scientists embraced the idea of
applied science, yet the term carried quite different meanings. Scientists deployed the
term pure science to distinguish their work from the applied science of engineers and
inventors. Henry Rowiand popularized the term in a famous lecture in which he
contrasted the “noble pursuit” of pure science with the “vulgarity” required for its
application. Rowiand neyer, however, questioned the utility of pure science. For
example, in what became a standard trope among scientists, Rowiand credited the

66Ronald Kiine, ‘Construing ‘Technology’ as ‘Applied Science,” Isis 9 (1995): 194-221.

67Larry Stewart, ‘The Seuing of Newton: Science and Technology in Early Eighteenth-Century
England,’ Journal of British Studies 25 (April 1986): 178-92. [check]

68Among the best works on this theme is Neil McKendrick, ‘The Rôle of Science in the
Industrial Revolution,” in Changing Perspectives in the History of Science, ed. Mikulas Teich, and
Robert Young (London: Heinemann, 1973 ), 274-319. I find unconvindng Arnold Thackrays attempt to
reduce manufacturers’ faith in the utility of natural philosophy to a quest for social status. See Arnold
Thackray, “Natural Knowledge in Cultural Context: The Manchester Model,” American Historical
Review 79 (1974): 672-709.

Te.
69Objects and Plan of an Institute of Technology, 3-4.
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entirety of the electrical industries to the selfless work of Michael Faraday, who “died a
poor man” despite the vast wealth that lesser minds gained from his discoveries.7°

Future scientists rarely echoed Rowland’s hostility towards inventors and others
who applied the work of pure science, a tone that may have resulted from unsuccessful
business dealings with Thomas Edison. As David Hounshell has shown, Rowiand was
quite a hypocrite, working as an industrial consultant, taking out patents, and teaching
in a program on “Applied Electricity” at Johns Hopkins.7’ Nevertheless, his pure science
ideal served a powerful ideological function, drawing from the rhetoric of American
republicanism to distinguish virtuous science from the corrupt commerce of its
application.72 By insisting on the virtue of unfettered science along with the utility of its
application, Rowiand managed to have his cake and eat it too, making the case for both
the professional autonomy of science and its financial support. With but minor
variations, this argument has been repeated by scientists up to ffie present day.73

Yet Rowland’s model of the utility of pure science is based on a completely
unsupportable understanding of the relationship between scientific theory and
technological practice, as historians of technology have repeatedly shown. Rowiand
and bis foilowers proposed what was in effect a “conveyor beit” model of the science
technology relationship, in which discoveries in pure science automaticaily yielded
useful applications. There was, however, nothing automatic about the practical benefits
of pure science. To turn a laboratory discovery into a practical device often required as
much, if not more, creativity that the initial discovery. Discoveries by scientists often
inspired the development of new technologies that pushed well beyond the
explanatory power of scientific theory, as in the case of the steam engine. Most
advances in the practical arts are made without direct aid from pure science, and the
most pure research has no discernible practical consequences.74

What made this rhetoric so strong, despite our present-day insistence on its
inadequacy? There are, I believe, two main reasons. First is the ambiguity in the term
science, which stifi retained much of its meaning as organized knowledge weil into the
twentieth century, even while science was becoming increasingly identified as the
property of scientists, specificaily natural scientists. Thus professional scientists could
daim as science ail knowledge of nature and the arts, when it suited their purposes.
This broad meaning is clear, for example, in the 11-volume History of Science published

70Henry Rowiand, “A Plea for Pure Science,” Science n.s. 2 (1883): 242-50, quotes on 242, 243. See
the discussion in IKiine, “Construing Technology,” 198-200.

71Kline, 200.

2This idea is developed in Michael Aaron Dennis, “Accounting for Research: New Histories of
Corporate Laboratories and the Social History of American Science,” Social Studies of Science 17
(1987): 479-518

73See for example D. Allan Bromley, “Science and Surpluses,” New York Times, March 9, 2001,
A19.

74There is a vast historical literature on this topic. For versions of the ideas expressed here,
see Thomas P. Hughes, American Genesis: A Century of Invention and Technological Enthusiasm (New
York: Vildng Penguin, 1989); Otto Mayr, “The Science-Technology Relationship As a Historiographic
Problem,” Technology and Culture 17 (1976): 663-73; Alexander Keller, “Has Science Created
Technology?” Minerva 22 (1984): 160-82. On the steam engine and the science of heat see D. S. L.
Cardwell, From Watt to Clausius: The Rise of Thermodynamics in the Early Industrial Age (London,
Heinemann Educational, 1971).
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from 1904 to 1910, written by the American physician and popular science writer Henry
Smith Williams. This work has no intellectual standing in the history of science, yet it
nicely captures the broad conception of science stiil operating in the early twentieth
century, despite Rowland’s plea. Williams cited “the familiar definition of Herbert
Spencer [that] science is organized knowledge.” Wiiliams used this broad definition to
lay daim not only to Rowland’s pure science, but also to ail manner of folk knowledge.
He claimed that even primitive peoples possessed science: “a barbarian who could
fashion an axe or a knife of bronze had certainly gone far in bis knowledge of scientific
principles and their practical application.” The first five volumes focused on sciences
more or less “pure,” but the next four volumes examined topics that would ail now be
classified as technology, such as the steam engine, dynamo, printing, papermaking, the
telegraph, and aviation. Wiffiams had no need for technology to describe these topics,
being perfectly happy to portray then as manifestations of science. Wiffiams justified bis
shift from the purer sciences by claiming that “even the most visionary devotee of
abstract science is forever being carried into fields of investigation trenching closely
upon the practicalities of every-day life.” The apparently “radical distinction between
theoretical and practical aspects of science,” argued Wffliams, was littie more than the
“differences between two sides of a shield.” Williams remained true to bis word,
portraying the major technical developments of modem industry as the direct
consequences of scientific knowledge. For example, he credited the steam engine to the
natural philosopher Denis Papin, portraying its most plausible inventor, the
ironmonger Thomas Newcomen, as contributing “only a change in mechanical
details.”75

The second major source of strength for the applied science model came,
somewhat surprisingly, from the American engineering community itself, which
embraced the definition of engineering as applied science. As engineers
professionalized alongside scientists, engineers sought to wrap themselves in the
mantie of science in order to insure their distinction from skiiled laborers, while at the
same time maintaining their heavily gendered identity as managers of men.76 As Kiine
clearly shows, however, when engineers spoke of applied science they often meant
something quite different from what scientists understood by that phrase. Kiine
identifies four distinct uses, the application of scientific theories to engineering
problems, the application of scientffic methods, an autonomous body of technical
knowledge, and the practices of engineering in general, including research, teaching
and innovation. Yet, I believe, even when engineers described their work as the
application of scientific theories, they almost neyer conceived this application as

75Henry Smith Williams, A History of Science, 11 vols. (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1904-
1910), quotes on 1:3, 1:5, 6:1-2, 6:90. This interpretation of the Newcomen engine as a direct product of
Papin’s research was common from the late eighteenth to the mid-twentieth century. For the origins of
this myth and its refutation, see L. T. C. Roit, Thomas Newcomen: The Prehistory of the Steam Engifle
(Dawlish [Eng.]: David and Charles, 1963).

760n gender issues see Oldenziel, Making Technology Masculine; on science as an ideology for
engineers, see Edward Layton, Revoit of the Engineers. Engineers’ rhetoric no doubt varied in different
countries with the structure of the engineering professions; in Germany, for example, the lower status of
the Technische Hochschulen encouraged engineers to embrace Technik as a form of Kultur, comparable
to other branches of higher learning. See Hârd, “German Regulation.” This rhetoric was undoubtedly
different in Britain, where apprenticeships continued to provide the backbone of engineering training
until after World War II.
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implying any form of intellectual subordination to professional scientists. More
sophisticated engineers argued that their profession was both a science and an art, or
perhaps the art of applying science. For the most part, however, most of what
engineers and scientists said about applied science was predictable prattie, the stuff of
after-dinner speeches by retiring presidents of professional societies, revealing a bit
about professional identifies but littie about the concrete relationship between the work
of scientists and engineers.77

On the whole, however, the rather simplistic understanding of engineering as
applied science served the engineering profession quite well before World War II.
Nevertheless, the spread of technology from the social sciences into broader elite
discourse in the 1930s provided engineers with an attractive alternative concept. Given
the continued association of technology with the study of the industrial arts through
institutions of higher education, it was relatively easy for engineers to equate technology
with applied science. Technolog-y, however, carried no sense of subordination to science.
Furthermore, as technology broadened its meaning to encompass the arts themselves as
well as knowledge of the arts, the term gave engineers another daim to territory that
had previousiy belonged to skffled workers. Engineers in corporate service had long
contested this territory under the guise of Frederick Taylor’s scientific management.78

Two events in the early 1930s helped extend technology beyond the social
sciences. First was the debate over ‘Ttechnological unemployment,” and second was the
controversy over the Technocracy movement. Concern about the displacement of
workers by machines intensified in 1920s America as growth in industrial employment
failed to match the rapid growth in output, but this concem was not labeled technological
unemployment until shortly before the stock-market crash of 1929. After the crash,
though, technological unemployment becomes a major concern among American social
scientists. Amy Sue Bix has ably described the rise of this debate, which engaged social
scientists, labor unions, scientists, engineers, and government officiais. Most of the
popular debate was conducted in terms of machines and inventions, but among social
scientists technological unemployment was the preferred designation. Even Charles Beard
used the term, which meshed nicely with bis view of technology as a driving force of
history.8° The debate over technological unemployment was raised to a new level by
the rise of the Technocracy movement in 1933, which sought to cure the economic crisis
by replacing the captains of industry with scientists and engineers, who would run the
economy using the principles of thermodynamics. The Technocrats were littie more
than crackpots, but in the deep economic crisis of 1933 their ideas drew considerable

Kline, 201-2, 212-13. For a sophisticated clash over the role of science in engineering, see the
symposium on “The Teaching of Mathematics to Students of Engineering, Science n.s. 28 (1908): 161-70,
257-68.

78This analysis is speculative.

9This daim is based on a JSTOR search. For examples see Leo Wolman, ‘Some Observations on
Unemployment Insurance,” American Economic Review 19 (Mar. 1929): 23; Harry Jerome, “Production,”
American Journal of Sociology 34 (1929): 1002. Jerome puts the phrase in quotation marks, suggesting its
novelty.

80Amy Sue Bix, Inventing Ourselves Out of Jobs? America ‘s Debate over Technological
Llnemployment, 1929-1981 (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000); Charles Austin Beard,
“The Dislocated Soldier of Industry,” in Uneinployment and Aduit Education (New York: American
Association for Aduit Education, 1931), 9-12.
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attention.81 By making a daim to technical expertise in the name of science and

engineering, the Technocrats infringed on engineers and scientists’ daim to

professional authority. As Oldenziel shows, the engineers in particular promoted ‘the

mobiization of technoiogy against Technocracy,” using the applied-science definition of

technology to deny any responsibility for the economic crisis. “Technocracy is

destructive; technoiogy is creative,” declared the prominent industrial cheniist Arthur D.

Littie in 1933, using rhetoric typical of the elite engineers who defended corporate

capitalism against its Technocratic critics.82
These struggies over meaning did not make technology a household word, but

they did bring it to the attention of a broader public. In 1937 the social-scientific use of

the term rnerged with public policy in the influential report, Technological Trends and

National Policy, produced by the Subcommittee on Technology of the National

Resources Committee, a group of senior New Deal officiais with responsibiity for

national resource issues.83 The Technology Subcommittee was chaired by William

Ogburn, who was cleariy the moving force behind the report. Although as Bix notes,

Ogbum was flot as insistently optimistic about the consequences of technological

change as leading engineers and scientists, the report did enshrine his thoroughly

deterministic understanding of technology based on his cuiturai-iag theory of social

change. Ogburn hoped to predict the social effects of technological change so that

government policy would be able to cope better with the consequences. Like Beard, for

Ogburn technolog-y was the unmoved mover, the part of culture that rushed ahead while

iaw, religion, and family life lagged behind. This hefty volume, appearing as an officiai

govemment publication, helped link government policy with a determiriistic view of

technology.
Ogburn’s Technological Trends did much to cernent a deterrninistic, engineering

centered, applied-science definition of technology in elite discourse. By the late 1930s,

this notion of technology had become dominant. Dissenting voices were rarely heard,

although there were stirrings of a more sophisticated understanding among historians

of science.M Certainly by the late 1930s technology had assumed the full set of

contradictory meanings that it would carry into the postwar era. Yet despite its

diffusion the term remained secondary to concepts like engineering, the machine,

invention and science. Not until after World War II would technology assume its central

place in popular discourse as the avatar of modem science, an organizing principle for

understanding the modem world.85
There were, therefore, profound ideological implication in the shift in technolog-y

from a rather narrow, recondite term in nineteenth-century English to its emergence by

the early 1930s as a broad term of scholarly discourse covering both the practical arts

the formai knowledge associated with them. Technology came to embody these

81Bjx, 118-21.

82Oldenziel, 47-48; Kiine, 217; Littie quoted in Oldenziel, 48.

83Technological Trends and National Policy (Washington: GPO, 1937).

See especially Abraham Wolf, A History of Science, Technology, and Philosophy in the l6th

& l7th Centuries (London: George Allen & Unwin, 1935), 450-52; and Robert K. Merton’s Science,

Technology & Society in Seventeenth Century England, originally published in 1938.

85This enshrining of technology was marked in part by its function as the beneficiary of basic

research in Vannevar Bushs report, Science: The Endless Frontier. See KJine, 218-20.
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contested, ideological meanings while the term was stili largely confined to academic
discourse, particular discourse in the social sciences. Central to this change in meaning
was the shift in the term from the study of the arts to the arts themselves. With
considerable irony, this shift was inspired in large measure by critics of industrial
capitalism, including Karl Marx, Thornstein Veblen and Charles Beard. Yet Beard in
particular undermined technologij as a critical concept by linking it firmly to the concept
of progress, thus transforming technology into a cultural resource for apologists of
industrial capitalism. It was these apologists, particularly among elite scientists and
engineers, who embraced the model of technology as applied science.

t
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CHAPTER ONE

E:j

Technology and lVlodern Lfi

In 1926 the Knights ofColumbus Aduit Education Committee pro
posed that its group meetings discuss the topic “Do modem inventions
hclp or mar character and health?” Among the specific questions the
colnlnittee posed were

“Does the telephone make men more active or more lazy?”
“Does the telephone break up home life and the old practice of

visiting friends?”

“Who can afford an automobile and under what conditions?”

“How cana man be master ofan auto instead ofit being his master?”

The Knights also considered whether modem comforts “softened”
people, high—rise living ruined character, electric lighting kept people
at home, and radio’s “low-grade music” undermined morality. The
preamble to the questions declared that these inventions “are ail indif—
ferent, ofcourse; the point is to show the men that unless they individ—
ually master these things, the things will weaken them. The Church
is not opposed to progress, but the best Catholic thinkers realize that
moral education is not keeping up with material inventions.”
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Worry about the moral implications of modem devices was espe
cially appropriate in 1926, for middle-aged Americans had by then
witnessed radical material changes in their lives. Despite the awe that
many express about today’s technological developments, the mate
rial innovations in our everyday lives are incremental compared to
those around the turn of the century. Major improvements in food
distribution and sanitation lengthened life and probably lowered the
birth rate. Streetcars brought average Americans easy and cheap local
travel. Telephone and radio permitted ordinary people to talk and hear
over vast distances. Electric lighting gave them the nighttime hours.
Add other innovations, such as elevators, movies, and refrigerators,
and it becomes apparent that today’s technical whiri is by comparison
merely a slow waltz.2

The questions the Knights pondered were widely addressed. Many,
especially representatives of business, gave rousing answers: Modem
inventions liberated, cmpowered, and ennobled the average American.
The American Telephone and Teiegraph Company (AT&T) issued a
public relations announcement in 1916 entitled “The Kingdom ofthe
Subscriber.” It deciared:

In the development of the telephone system, the subscriber is the dom
inant factor. His ever—growing requirements inspire invention, lead to
endless scientific research, and make necessary vast improvernents and ex
tensions.

The telephone cannot think or taik for you, but it carnes your thought
where you xviII. It’s yours to use.

The telephone is essentialiy democratic; it carnes the voice ofthe child
and the grown—up with equal speed and directness.

It is not only the implement ofthe individual, but it fulfiuls the needs
of ail the people.3

Less self—interested parties made similar claiiis. In 1881 Scienqfic
Atnerican lauded the telegraph for having promoted a “kinship of bu
manity.” Forty years later ajournalist extolied the radio for “achieving
the task of making us feel together, think together, live together. “

The author of The Romance ofthe Automobile Industry declared in 1916
that the “mission ofthe automobile is to increase personai efficiency;
w make happier the lot of people who have led isolated lives in the
country and congested lives in the city; to serve as an equalizer and
a balance.” Many urban planners and farm women, to take two dis
parate groups, shared similar images ofthe automobile as a Iiberator.5
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But others, notably ministers and sociologists—in those days not
always distinguishable—warned that these inventions sapped Amer—
icans’ moral fiber. In 1896 the Presbyterian Assembly condemned
bicycling on Sundays for enticing parishioners away from church—
a forecast of complaints about the automobile. Booth Tarkington’s
fictional automobile manufacturer in The ?vIagnficent Ambersons re—
flects:

With ail their speed forward they may be a step backward in civilization—
in spiritual civiiization. h may be that they will not add to the beauty of
the world, nor to the life of rnen’s souls. I am not sure. But automobiles
have corne, and they bring a greater change in our life than most of us
suspect. They are here, and aimost ail outward things are going to be
different because of what they bring. . . . I think men’s minds are going
to be changed in subtie ways because of automobiles; just how, though,
I couid hardly guess.

Robert and Helen Lynd, the formera cleric turned sociologist, claimed
in their classic Middletown (1929) that the automobile and the entice—
nients it brought within reach—roadhouses, movies, and the like—
underrnined the family and encouraged promiscuity. College admin
istrators in the 1920s argued that automobiles distracted students from
their studies and lcd many to drop out. Observers worried iess of—
tcn about the telephone, but some objected that it encouraged too
much famiiiarity and incivility and that it undermined neighborhood
solidarity.6

These comments, whether by industry representatives or viewers—
with—alarm, reflected genuine and widespread concerns, at least by
dites, about the social implications of modem inventions. The con—
cerns are, in turn, rooted in a larger meditation in Western societies
about modernity.

MODERN TIMES

Modernity is an omnibus concept and, like the omnibus of the nine
teenth century, carnes a variety of riders—an eclectic assortment
of ideas about economic, social, and cultural changes over the past
severai generations. Most socioiogists and historians writing about

Large bodies of hterature in sociology, history, and the humanties address the
concepts ofrnodern, modernization, and rnodernity. They identify manysocioculturai
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modernization focus on industrial and commercial development: the
rise of the factory, market, or corporation, and the increase in afflu—
ence. Others stress changes in social organization, such as the evolu
tion ofthe nation-state and the small household. Stiil others emphasize
alterations in culture and psyche, for example, the growth ofindividu
alism, sentimentality, or self—absorption. Modernization theorists also
differ about when in the past three centuries the critical transformations
happened. Most, however, implicitly agree that modernity cornes as a
coordinated set of changes. Whichever change is depicted as the con
ductor of this omnibus, the rest inevitably corne along for the ride,
for modernization is a global process.7

Contemporary writers follow the path trod by the founders of
social science, theorists such as Emile Durkheim, Max Weber, Karl
Marx, Ferdinand Tonniês, and Georg Simmel. Living from the rnid—
nineteenth century through the early years of the twentieth and sur—
rounded by severe disjunctures in material culture, they believed that
a new society was being born. The theorists largely concentrated
on changes in economic organization, but much of their attention
also turned to social life—to personal relations, family, and com—
munity. Modernity in these spheres followed in part froin changes
in how people made a living, but modernization also directly trans
formed private life. The growth ofcities, wider communication, more
material goods, mass media, and the specialization of land use and
institutions—these kinds of changes, the early social theorists argued,
altered personal ties, community liCe, and culture. More specifically,
modernization fostered individualism and interpersonal alienation,
abraded the bonds oC social groups, and bred skepticisrn in place oC
faith. Some theorists described these developrnents as the liberation
ofindividuals from the shackles oC oppressive communities, others as
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the isolation ofindividuals from loving communities. Two sides ofthe
sarne coin. Much, perhaps most, ofmodern sociology and increasingly
oC the field of social history involves variations on this motif.8

Modernization theory, by now implicit in the language used to dis
cuss conternporary society, is open to several criticisins. Critics debate
whether such transformations really happened. The assumption that
econoinic, social, and psychological changes would occur together is
debatable. Charles Tilly, for example, has challenged the theoretical
assumption that “ ‘social change’ is a coherent general phenomenon,
explicable en bloc.” Darrett Rutman has poked fun at the tendency of
bis colleagues in the field of history to locate the “lost comrnunity”
ever backward in time: “Some have said we lost it when we disem—
barkecl John Winthrop from the Arbella” —aIl of which “has made
us appear to be classic absent-rninded professors regularly losing our
valuables. “

Stili, the concerns addressed by modernization theorists, and in
simpler forms by nonacadernics like the 1926 Knights oC Colum
bus, are profound. The material culture oftwentieth-century society
differs strikingly from that of earlier eras. How has that difference
altered the personal livesofordinary people? In this book I am con—
cerned with the manner in which turn-of-the-century technologies
made a difference to North Americans’ ways of liCe, in particular
to community and personal relations. I use the telephone as a spe—
cific instance of that material change, bringing in the automobile for
comparison.

The results of this inquiry suggest, in broad strokes, that while
a material change as fundamental as the telephone alters the con
ditions of daily life, h does flot determine the basjc character 0f

that life. Instead, people turn new devices to various purposes, even
ones that the producers could hardly have foreseen or desired. As
much as people adapt their lives to the changed circumstances cre—
ated by a new technology, they also adapt that technology to their
lives. The telephone did flot radically alter American ways of life;
ratber, Americans used it to more vigorously pursue their charac—
teristic ways of life.

The next section of this chapter pursues theoretical issues in the
study oC technology. Sorne readers may wish to turn to a later section
ofthis chapter—”Why the Telephone?”—where explicit discussion of
the telephone begins (p. 21).

attributes as the trait that distinguishes the modem from the prernodern (neyer nsind
the postmodei-n): rationality, ind,vidualism, secularism, organization (Gemeinschaft,
usually defined as “society,” as opposed Lo Gesellschafl, “community”). The concep—
tuaI statements usually beg an empirical question by assunhing that this property is
more common now than it was “then” (whenever and wherever “then” was). Since
I am concerned precisely about the empirical assumptions, my usage is simple. By
modernity I mean the style of social life and culture typical of twentieth—century
America, as contrasted to earlier eras, especially the nineteenth century. Some, es—
pecially those who locate the grear transition a few centuries ago, will find that a
misuse of the term. Presumably, whatever the criterion is, it nevertheless ought to
have become more evident over the past four generations.
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DOES TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
SOCIAL CHANGE?

Technological change in the personal sphere is a central dynamic of
ail theories of modernity.1° Today’s instruments of daily life—food
preservatives, artificial fabrics, cars, and so on—are at least necessary,
if not sufficient, conditions for what we consider niodern society. In
terest in whether and how such technologies alter social life generated
a fieid ofstudy, “technology and society.”

Once a sociology 0f technology focused on these matters. h four
ished until the early 1950s under the leadership of the LJniversity of
Chicago’s William F. Ogburn, but “passed into oblivion in slightly
more than two decades.” Currently, scholarship on technology rests
largely in the hands ofhistorians and econornists, although a band of
more sociologically oriented scholars are active. Historians have su—
perbly documented the technological developments that mark Western
modernization. Yet they usually write on the social sources oftechno
logical change (for example, how national cultures shaped the devel
oprnent of trolley systems) rather than on the technological sources of
social change. Economists tend to focus on immediate and straightfor—
ward applications oftechnical advances. Neither group, and few schol
ars generaily, have looked closely at how the use of major technolo
gies affects personal and social life)1 There are important exceptions.
Most noteworthy are several historians who have studied housework
technologies. They have striven to understand how vacuum cleaners,
stoves, and the like altered the lifestyles and weII—being of American
women.12 In general, however, scholars have neglected the social role
oftechnology and left “theorizing”—that is, accounting for the influ
ence oftechnology on social life—to the older Ogburn approaches or
to common sense.

Others, quite different, have eagerly addressed the social implica
tions oftechnology. These, loosely termed “culture critics,” contend
that technology has created a modem mentalité. They have posed some
challenging ideas. Where Ogburn and others saw the nuts and boits
ofa technology, they see its symbolism and sensibility.

But both perspectives on technology are probleniatic. Our way of
thinking about the causal link between technology and social action
impedes our understanding of technology’s role. Even the language
we employ can be a problem, as in the corninon use ofthe word impact
to describe the consequences of technological change.

Defining Technology

The dictionary defines technology as applied science. Some have con
strued it more broadly, as “practicai arts,” the knowledge for making
artifacts, or even the entire set ofways that people organize themselves
to attain their wants. Put that broadly, the concept cornes to subsume
altnost ail human culture, including magie. As the label stretches—
as it becomes, for example, a synonym for rationality—”technology”
becomes less a subject ofstudy and more a rhetorical term.’3

Let us restrict the idea to the more tangible, physical aspects of
technology, to devices and their systems oU use. And since this study
concerns the everyday domestic sphere, technology here is similar to
the idea of material culture. For some people, items oU material cul
ture, such as refrigerators, bicycles, telephones, phonograph records,
and air conditioners, may seem too mundane for serious study. Yet
Siegfried Giedion offers another viewpoint in the opening pages of
Mechanization Takes Comniand:

We shah deal here with humble things, things flot usuahly granted earnest
consideration, or at least flot valued for their historical import. But no
more in history than in painting is it the impressiveness ofthe subject that
matters. The sun is mirrored even in a coffee spoon.

Ifi their aggregate, the humble objects of which we shail speak have
shaken our mode of living to its very roots. Modest things ofdaily life,
they accumulate into forces acting upon whoever moves within the orbit
of our civilization. 4

The prosaic objects of our culture form the instruments with which
and the conditions within which we enact soine ofthe most profound
conduct ofour lives: dealing with faniily, friends, and ourselves.

For most culture critics these objects are the focus ofconcern. The
key question usually is: What has the automobile, or the television, or
the skyscraper, or whatever thing, done to us? 0f course, a material
object itself, lying bare on the ground, is oU no interest. As historian
Thomas Hughes has emphasized, there is a “system” around a func—
tioning technology—a commercial broadcasting system around the
television; appliance, electrical, and food-packaging systems around
the refrigerator. References to the material object, as in “the diffusion
ofthe automobile,” are shorthand for the larger system.’5 The point
is flot merely a matter of lexicon. Separable parts of a technological
system may have separable consequences. Television, for example,
can be analyzed by its specific content—such as the sexual titillation,
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violence, and commercials it broadcasts—or by its technical features—
such as the flickering of images, dissociation of place, and passivity of
watching.

Intellectual approaches to technology and society can be divided
into two broad classes: those that treat a technology as an external,
exogenous, or autonomous “force” that “impacts” social life and ai
ters history, and those that treat a technology as the embodiment or
symptom ofa deeper cultural “logic,” representing or transmitting the
cultural ethos that determines history. 16 Each approach is probiernatic.

Impact Analysis

The older, Ogburn analysis is a “billiarci—bali” model, in which a tecli—
nological deveiopment rolls in from outside and “impacts” elements
ofsociety, which in turn “impact” one another. Effects cascade, each
weaker than the last, until the force dissipates. So, for example, the
automobile reduced the demand for horses, which reduced the de—
mand for feed grain, which increased the land availabie for planting
edible grains, which reduced the price of food, and so on. A classic
illustration is Lyn White’s argument that the invention of the stirrup
led, by a series ofintermediate steps, to feudaiisrn.17

Economic rationality is an implicit assumption in the billiard—
bail metaphor. A technoiogy is considered imperative to the ex
tent that it is rationai to adopt it. Adopting it in turn alters re—
lated caiculations, leading to further changes in action. The rnodci
allows for unintended consequences, particularly during Ogburn’s
famous “cuitural iag” (a period of dislocation whcn changcs in social
practice have not yet accommodated the new material culture), but
change largely follows the Iogic of comparative advantage among
devices. More contemporary versions of this impact model appcar
in the literature on technology assessment. 18 Such thinking about
technology is deterministic: Rationality requires that devices be used
in the most efficient fashion.

Critics have challenged the assumption that technological change
cornes from outside society as part of an autonornous scientific de—
velopment and that application ofa device follows straightforwarclly
from its instrumental logic. Instead, these critics contend that partic—
ular social groups develop technologies for particular purposes—such
as entrepreneurs for profits and the rnilitary for warfare. The devel—

opers or other groups, operating under distinctive social and cultural
constraints, then influence whether and how consumers use the new
tools. 19 Some scholars have argued, for example, that the automobile,
tire, and ou industries, through various financial stratagems, killed
the electric streetcar in the United States to promote automobile and
bus transportation.2° In this view technological change is better un—
derstood as a force called up and manipulated by actors in society.
Historian George Daniels puts the challenge broadly:

No single invention—and no group of them taken together in isolation
from nontechnologicai elements—ever changed the direction in which a
society was going. . . . [Moreover,] the direction in which the society is
going determines the nature ofits technological innovations.

Habits secin to grow out of other habits far more directly than they
do out of gadgets.21

Against the metaphor of ricocheting billiard balis, we have perhaps
tise metaphor ofa great river ofhistory drawing into h technological
flotsarn andjetsam, which may in turn occasionallyjam up and alter
the water’s flow, but only slightly.

Others reject technological determinism less completely, granting
that material items have consequences, but claiming that those con—
sequences are socially conditioned. Societies experience technological
deveiopments differently according w their structure and culture. For
exaniple, John P. McKay has shown how the trolley system developed
more siowly but more securely in Europe than in the United States.
Others have argued that France’s autocratic centralisrn retarded the
diffusion ofthe telephone.22 More generally, historians oftechnology
often cxplain that a technological development may have unfolded
otherwise were h flot for social, politicai, or cultural circumstances.
For instance, some historians of housework contend that Arnerican
households inight have developed communal cooking and laundering
facilities with their neighbors, but instead most individual American
fainilies own smail industriai plants ofovens and washers, expensive
machines that are idle 90 percent ofthe time. This is not economicaliy
efficient, critics contend; rather, it is the outcome of Ainerican insti
tutions and culture. (More on this “social constructivism” perspective
later.) The blunt conclusion from the last generation of schoiarship
IS that die whig analysis of technology cannot hoid. The ideas that
technologies develop from the logical unfolding ofscientific rational—
ity, that they find places in society according to principles ofeconomic
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optimization, that their use must be comparatively advantageous to
ail, and that the oniy deviation from this rationality is the briefperiod
of social disruption labeled “cultural lag”—this model bas long beenrejected as conceptually and empirically insufficient.

But another form ofdeterminism has arisen: the “irnpact—imprint”
model. According to this school of thought, new technologies alterhistory, flot by their economic logic, but by the cultural and psychoIogical transfer of their essential qualities to their users. A technology
“imprints” itself on personal and collective psyches.

Stephen Kern’s The Culture of Tirne and Space, 1880—1918, which
illustrates this approach, is a well—received and thoughtful analysis of
space-transcending technologies developed before World War I: thetelegraph, telephone, bicycle, and automobile. Together, Kern con—
tends, these new technologies “eradicated” space and shrank time,
thus creating “the vast extended present of simultaneity.” Without
barriers ofspace and time, we modems can reach and be reached from
ail places instantly, an experience leading to heightened alertness and
tension.

The crux of Kern’s argument is that the essences of the
technologies—the speed of the bicycle and automobile, the instancy
ofthe telegraph and telephone—transfer b their users. For example,
Kern cites a 1910 book on the telephone (subsidized, it turns out, by
AT&T) claiming that with its use “has corne a new habit of mmd.
The slow and sluggish mood has been sloughed off. . . [and] life has
become more tense, alert, vivid.” Sirnilarly, he quotes a French au
thor on how driving an automobile builds skills of attention and fast
reaction. The technologies passed on their instancy and speed to the
users and, through them and through artists, to the wider culture. 23

But how can a technology pass on its properties? Ultimaiely, the
argument rests on metaphor become reality. At points, Kern lays
out a plausible causal explanation. For example, he contends that
unexpected telephone cails at home prornote anxiety and feelings of
helplessness.24 l-Je does not, however, pursue chis kind ofspeculation
consistently. Had he done so, he rnight have found that it did not
always lead in the same direction. The telephone might also promote
calm because its calis reassure us that our appointments are set and our
loved ones are safe. Kern might also have more consistently cornpared
the psychological consequences of these technologies with those of
their precursors. While he compares the suddenness and deniand of
the telephone cali to the leisureliness of the letter, he does not com—
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pare it w the surprise and awkwardness of an unexpected visitor at the
door. The power ofKern’s general argument rests ultimately on the
irnpact-irnprint metaphor: Thejarring ring ofthe telephone manifests
itselfin ajarred and nervous psyche.

Kern’s analysis also raises issues of evidence. Most of his mate—
rial cornes froni literary and artistic works, suggestive and significant
to be sure, but flot to be taken at face value. Even more, he and
bis sources typicaliy reason from the properties of the technologies
to the uses of them and then to the consequences. For example, the
essence ofthe automobile is speed; it is used in a speedy way; thus its
users’ lives are speedier. Instead of reasoning from the properties of
the tools, however, one rnight look at what people do with the toois.
In the case ofthe automobile, one could reason that the repiacement
of the horse and train by the automobile would have sped up users’
experiences. This may sometimes be so, but flot always or perhaps
even mostly. Touring by car radier than train probably led, according
to a historian of touring, to a more leisurely pace. People could pull
over anci enjoy the countryside, “smeli the roses.” Similarly, farmers
who replaced their horses with motor vehicles could travel faster to
market, but many apparently used the saved time to sleep in longer
on niarket day.25 Kern’s Space and Tiine exemplifies a mode ofthink—
ing about technology that, while more sophisticated than the eariier
simple technological determinism, is still deterministic.

Joshua Meyerowitz’s No Sense of Place presents a similar logic. In
this award-winning volume Meyerowitz combines McLuhanesque in
sights with sorne sociology w create an argument both similar to and
different from Kern’s. Electronic media “lead to a nearly total dis
sociation ofphysical place and social ‘place.’ When we communicate
through telephone, radio, television, or computer, where we are phys—
icaliy no longer deterrnines where and who we are socially.”26 Ail
places becomne like ail others; culturai distinctions among places are
erased, privacy is reduced, and areas oflife previously sheltered from
public view—thc “backstage”—are revealed. Like Kern, Meyerowirz
reasons from the properties ofthe technologies to their consequences:
Electronic media are “place—less,” so people lose their sense of place.

The problenis ofthis approach are similar w Kern’s. Meyerowitz,
for exampic, argues that, unlike letter writers, telephone callers can

By which I mean: Artists do flot siinply mirror their sociery. Instead of merelydescribing reatiry. they often “play” with reality by, for example, depicting escapesfront it, ironie twists on it, fears about ir, or romanticizations of it.
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pierce other people’s facades by hearing sounds in the background ofthe other party. Thus the telephone breaks down privacy. But whyflot instead compare the telephone eau to the personal visit or to thefront—stoop conversation? If telephone calis have replaced more face—to—face talks than letters, then the telephone has increased privacy. Onempirical issues Meyerowitz relies on “common sense” or news storiesfor evidence and produces very few historical accounts. To take a minor illustration, Meyerowitz argues that “electronic messages... stealinto places like thieves in the night. . . . Indeed, were we flot so accustomed to television and radio and telephone messages invading ourhomes, they might be the recurring subjects of nightmares and horrorfilms.” Perhaps. But while accounts ofearly telephony (pronouncedteh—LEH—feh-nee) suggest a wide range of reactions, including wonder and distaste, they do flot indicate that early users had nightrnaresabout invading messages.
The two forms of technological determinism reviewed here differ. The older one was “hard,” simple, and mechanistic; the neweris “soft,” complex, and psychocultural. But both are deterministic.A technology enters a society from outside and “impacts” social life.Both describe a form of cultural lag, during which sets of adaptiveproblems arise because we, by nature or by historical experience,are unable to use a new technoiogy to meet our needs and insteadare used by it. Ironically, because the newer form of determinism is

more cultural and thus more holistic (and thus also in some wayslike the “symptomatic” approach discussed in the following section),it typically describes a convergence of similar effects—for example,in Meyerowitz’s electronic media and placelessness. Different spccifictechnologies change us in the same ways. This logic eau be even moredeterministic than that ofOgburn, since his analysis contains the pos—sibility that specific cause—and—effect trajectories may diverge. In eithercase, such impact analyses ought to be abandoned. The first is too rationalized, mechanical, and lacking in social context. The latter is tooreliant on imagery rather than evidence. It suffers from what histo—rian David Hackett Fischer labels “the fallacy of identity. “27 lndeed,we should abandon the word impact. The metaphor misleads.

Symptomatic Approaches

“Symptomatic” analysts, to use literary critic Raymond Willianis’s
term, describe technologies flot as intrusions into a culture but as cx—
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pressions ofit. Langdon Winner uses the term “technological politics”
for a theory that “insists that the entire structure of the technological
order be the subject ofcritical inquiry. k is only minimally interested in
the questions of’use’ and ‘misuse,’ finding in such notions an attempt
to obfuscate technology’s systematic (rather than incidentai) effects
on the world at large.” Typically, the underiying Geist, or spirit, is
an increasing rationalization of life, carrying with it mechanization,
inauthenticity, and similar sweeping changes. Specific material goods
are in essence manifestations ofthis fundamental Geist.28

Much of Lewis Mumford’s later writings are in this vein, for ex—
ample:

During the last two centuries, a power—centered technics has taken com—
mand ofone activity after another. By now a large part ofthe population
of this planer feels uneasy, indeed deprived and neglected unless it is se—
curely tied to the megamachine: to an assembly une, a conveyor beit, a
Inotor car, a radio or a television station, a computer, or a space cap—
suIe. . . Every autonornous activity, one located mainly in the human or
ganisrn or in the social group, has either been bulldozed out of existence
or reshaped. . . to conform to the requirements of the machine.

More popular writings, such as those ofEllul on technique and Schu—
macher in Small Is Beau qfiil, also describe a deep force that spawns a
homogeneous set of technologies.

A specific technology matters littie. k may be the actual instru
ment of a deeper process or just a sign of it, a synecdoche for ail
technology. Leo Marx bas shown how nineteenth-century American
Romantics used the railroad as an emblem for social change. More
recently, writcrs have held that other technologies, such as the engine,
assembly line, and automobile, epitomize deeper conditions such as
cultural modernity.3°

The symptomatic approach raises its own problems. The causal
logic is usualiy opaque: How does a Geist shape psyche and culture?
Do peopie iearn, say, rationalization, by using specific devices? Or,
is using a device the expression of rationalization learned in other
ways, say, through mass media? The approach carnes a major as—
sumption about technology that seems both logically and empirically
unwarranted: that modem technologies form a coherent, consistent
whole—a contention that foilows almost necessarily from the idea of
an underlying process. Jennifer Stack bas pointed out that “by assum
ing, and therefore searching for, only correspondences (oftechnologies
with the Geist] writers deny the possibility that a technology might
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embody elements that truly contradict the essence of the totality or
simply express something other than the essence.”31 This holisrn ap—
pears in several forms.

One form is the implicit daim that these technologies operate in
parallel with homogeneous effects. Mumford makes that daim in his
list of devices that people ding to, and others make it in arguments
that modem technologies generaliy iead to routinization or that they
necessarily alienate users from nature. But do ail these modem tools
operate in parallel? Perhaps not. Take, as another exainple, philoso
pher Albert Borgmann’s inquiry on Teclinology and the Charater of
Conteniporary Ljè. He defines modem technology as “the typical way
in which one in the modem era takes up with reality,” a truly global
definition. Borgmann then distinguishes modem (1700 to now) de,’ices
from largely premodernfocal rhings. Things are objects whose opera—
tions we understand and that can “center and illurninate our lives”—
like fireplaces, violins, and national parks. They are good. Devices
are objects whose internal workings are mysteries and that inerely de—
tiver some end to us—like central heating, stereos, and motor homes.
They are bad. (The evaluations are explicit in Borgrnann’s book.)32
One immediate problem, arnong others, is that Borgmatin equates 50
many diverse objects—toasters to telemetry—and assemts that they ail
deeply affect relations and psyches in the same way.

There is littie theoretical and less empirical reason to lump these di
verse objects into a single category o priori and to assume parallelism.
Such an action forecloses rather than broadens scholarly inquiry. (It
assumes a “myth of cuitural integration. 33) The various uses of dif—
ferent technologies may clash with one another. Pcrhaps, for example,
movies helped bring people into public spaces more, but television
reversed that. Or take the idea ofroutinization. Some have suggested
that the raiiroads enforced a rigidity about time through their fixed
schedules. If so, the automobile must have contradicted this trcnd by
allowing people to corne and go as thcy pleased. Or take housework.
Ruth Cowan has persuasively argued that some household appli—
ances brought functions into the home and others extruded functions

0ther problcnss include the difficulty any other observer would have in dis—tinguishing a focal thing from a device, 111e evident subjectivity of the distinction.As in rnany other cultural critiques. we have a catalog of class prejudices. Violins,Borgrnann daims, are focal, because he presumably can play and enjoy theisi; theoperations of stereos are alienating mysteries. 0f course, for others, the reverse istruc. Sinsilarly, computers are mere devices to Borgrnann, although to niany theyare engrossing and fulfilling, constituting a focus of colnmunity.

from it. Or, finally, take the set of technologies Malcoim Willey and
Stuart Rice cal1 “agencies of communication,” some of which they
daim increased cultural standardization (radio, movies) and some of
which they daim reduced it (telephone, automobile).34 If even within
such narrow sets of technologies there could be such varieties ofpos—
sible consequences, how can we assume homogeneous consequences
across the hodgepodge of modem tools?

Another coroliary is the assumption that the several effects of any
device operate in parallel and are the same for ail people. A technology
couid, instead, have contradictory consequences or different ones for
different groups. For example, farmers’ use of the automobile may
have simultaneousiy solidified rural communities by increasing local
interaction and weakened them by ailowing farm famiiies to tour dis
tant locales. And use ofthe automobile may have increased the social
mobihty of blacks in the South more than that ofwhites. The work
place computer may both degrade the skilis ofmiddie managers and
upgradc those ofsecretaries.35

Another dubious comollary is that technology bas cumulative ef
fccts; The more ofthe cause, the more ofthe consequence; for exam—
pie, the more powerful computers are, the more “placelessness” there
is, to use Meyemowitz’s term. Sometimes this may be so, but often
it probably is not. When televisions weme scarce, for instance, family
inembems and even neighboms dame together to watch, but as tele—
visions became common, it seems that peopie increasingly watched
them alone. Similarly, eariy washing machines may have encouraged
collective housework, drawing homemakers to laundromats, but the
later, ciseaper machines probably encouraged privatization of house—
work by allowing homemakems to do the wash at home.36

Since those wmiting in the symptomatic mode assume that histomy
bas a grand direction, they often tend to extrapolate developments ai
mosr ad infinituin. Video games provide a cautionamy tale. In the early
1980s mnany commentators projected the PacMan—ization of Amen—
can youth. Yet the video cmaze coiiapsed almost as fast as it gmew (and
then it rebounded with Nintendo gaInes, but pemhaps only fora while).

‘Signund Freud made a sinsilar point in Civilizaîions and lis Discontents: “[s there,
then, no positive gain in pleasure, no unequivocal increase in my feeling ofhappiness,
if I cals, as ofets as I please. hear tise voice of a child of mine who is living hundreds
of nsilcs away. . . ? [I3iitJ if there had been no railway 10 conquer distances, my child
neyer wotsld have left bis native town and I should need no telephone to hear his
voice....” (translated by James Strachey, Norton edition, 1962, p. 35).
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Claims about the computerization of the American home appear to
be similarly mistaken.37

The symptomatic approach widens our view of technology from
simply mechanical and instrumental attributes to the cultural and sym—
bouc contexts within which devices are developed and employed. k
reinforces the need to incorporate social context into our explanations.
In sorne ways, however, this approach is more problematic than simple
technological determinism. Because its proponents locate the source
of change in a global Geist and therefore disdain serious attention to
any particular technology, this approach cannot explain how people
corne to use a technology and thereby change their lives. Its holism
may conceal and confuse matters more than the piecemeal nature of
technological determinism.

Social Constructivjsrn

Several historians and sociologists, particularly European scholars,
have in recent years forrnalized an approach that stresses thc iode—
terminacy oftechnological change. Mechanical properties do not pre—
destine the developrnent and employment of an innovation. lnstcad,
struggles and negotiations arnong interested parties shape that history.
Inventors, investors, competitors, organized custoiners, agencies of
government, the media, and others conflict over how an innovation
will develop. The outcome is a particular definition and a structure for
the new technology, perhaps even a “reinvention” ofthe device. The
story could aiways have been otherwise ifthe struggles had proceeded
differently. That is why die same devices may bave different histories
and uses in different nations. I have already mentioned the example of
streetcar systems. Similarly, radio frequencies became privately owned
franchises broadcasting cornrnercially sponsored entertainrnent in die
United States because ofsocial conditions and political arguments spe—
cific to this country. (Critics of a more deterministic bent might re—
join, however, that such national differences in radio operations pale
in comparison to their similarities.)38

This perspective brings us doser to incorporating end users into
the analysis. Carolyn Marvin, for example, describes debates ainong
electrical experts ofthe late nineteenth century about the social impli
cations of lights and telephones and what ought to be doue to manage
those implications. Users are represented in “negotiations” that re—
shape innovations and channel their use by interest groups and ul—
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timately by the purchase decisions of individual customers and the
actual use to which those individuals put the technology. By this pro
cess, the technology is transformed into something different. In the
case of the telephone, we will see how AT&T leaders, pressed in part
by consumers, eventually tried to redefine their product from a totally
practical service into a “comfort,” a luxury, ofthe modem lifestyle.39

Most social constructivism has concentrated on the producers, mar—
keters, or experts ofa technological system. I intend to go further, to
emphasize the mass users oftechnology, to go to what Ruth Schwartz
Cowan has labeled the “consumptionjunction”—the point at which
the final consumers choose, employ, and experience a technology.
What we ultimately need, as Cowan argues and illustrates with the
history ofstoves, is a focus on the consumer if we are realiy to under—
stand the social implications oftechnology.4°

A User Heuristic: From the Consumer’s Viewpoint

Once we have understood the genesis of a technology, its develop—
nient and promotion, we can begin looking at consequences. Here we
should ask: Who adopted the device? With what intention? How did
they use it? What role did it play in their lives? How did using it alter
their lives? This angle, an extension of social constructivism, empha—
sizes hurnan agency and intentionality arnong end users. People are
neither “impacted” by an external force, nor are they the unconscious
pawns ofa cultural Geist. Instead ofbeing manipulated, they manip—
ulate. We assume that users have purposes they mean the technology
to serve, and—this is a point of rnethod—that users can understand
and teil us about those ends and means.

This rational, individualistic model is, by itself, inadequate. Social
and cultural conditions largely determine people’s ends, be those ends
die desire to be entertained, or to see family, or to appear au courant.

Moreover, social and cultural conditions limit people’s choices. Peo—
pIe choose within obvious constraints, such as the income they have
and the costs they face. They also choose within the constraints of
their information, their skills, formai and informal rules, and the like.
So, for example, teenagers who do not understand pregnancy cannot

This discussion is akin to von Hippel’s on “users as innovators.” In the arena of
producer goods he documents how often users develop innovations for a technology,
modifications that are later cornmercialized by the original manufacturers (von Hippel.
Sources of Innovation).

j
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reasonably choose a birth control device, older people unfamiliar with
electronics will shy away from computers, and men exposed to cul—
tural images that depict cooking as feminine may be unable to master
oven controls. People also choose within the constraints imposed by
the distribution system ofthe technology. If telephone services are flot
provided in their community, people canflot use them. Alternatively,
distributors can force people to use a new technology by elirninat—
ing other options, as, for example, when banks make it hard to use
human tellers afld thus constrain customers to use automatic tellers.*
The sensibility ofusers can thus operate only within narrow social and
cultural limits.

From this perspective the consequences ofa technology are, initiaily
and most simply, the ends that users seek. People, however, have mu!—
tiple, often contradictory, purposes, so that use oU a technology may
have nonobvious consequences. In particular, some technologies can
alter the trade—offs among people’s goals and yield paradoxical resuits
or even no evident effects at ail. For example, the nature oU the urban
housing market means that many Americans must trade proximity to
their jobs for spacious homes farther away. Soine urban scholars sug—
gest that most Americans have used automobiles not to shorten their
work trips but to move farther away from theirjobs and thereby pur—
chase larger but cheaper housing. Thus the automobile may have lcd,
flot to shorter commutes, but to more spacious housing. Similarly,
some historians suggest that the ruechanization of housework saved
American homemakers considerable time, but most women used the
time savings flot to gain respite but to attain even greater cleaniiness,
and thus they ended up devoting the same amount of time to bouse
work as they had before. As a final exarnpie, inost Ainericans may
have decided that the time they saved using modem transportation w
keep in touch with their km should be spent, not for more frequent
contact with those relatives, but for the same frequency of contact
at greater distances. More generally, people can put technologies to
various ends—which may iflClude keeping some activitiesjust as they
were. In these ways, some major technologies rnay have few direct
and overt consequences.

So far, I have addressed intended consequences, but new tech
nologies may also have second— and third—order consequences that
are unintended. Individuals directly experience the unintendcd con—
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sequences of their own choices. For example, spending money on a
new device means limiting other expenditures. Touring by automobile
exposes travelers to new cultural influences.

More interesting and less controllable, individuals indirectly expe—
rience the unintended collective consequences ofothers’ use. Over the
years, shopping by automobile probably encouraged the dispersal of
stores and so perhaps increased everyone’s need to have an automobile.
As more people use telephones to get services, service providers reor—
ganize to deal with calls and perhaps thereby pressure nonsubscribers
to get telephones. These examples illustrate one kind of collective by—
product of adopting a new technology: An optional device becomes
necessary. Other collective consequences include what economists call
“externalities,” such as the increased demand for oil because of the
automobile or the decline in slide—rule skills because ofthe calculator.
These reverberations can be paradoxical. For example, congestion on
streetcars may have encouraged Americans to switch to automobiles
for commuting, which eventually led to yet another form of traffic
congestion.4’

These externalities illustrate that a technology can be both a foot for
an individual user and, aggregated, become a Structure that constrains
the individual. Individuals may flot choose to watch television, but
they must still contend with television in popular culture, children’s
fantasy lives, politics, public schedules (at least one presidential inau—:
guration bas been worked around the Superbowl), and so on. At either
level of analysis, individual or structural, the center of the process is
the purposeful user employing, rejecting, or modifying technologies
to his or her ends, but doing so within circumstances that may in some
instances be so constraining as to leave little choice at ah.

This “heuristic,” or instructive tool for thinking about technology,
may be doser w the instrumental model I described earlier than to
the sylnptomatic model, but it emphasizes the users rather than the
ilnperative properties ofthe technology, stresses social ends and social
contexts, and denies the determinism ofthe billiard—ball metaphor.

One implication of this perspective is that empirical, historical
rcsearch is ofcritical importance. If we can neither deduce a technol—
ogy’s social role from its manifest properties nor easily extrapolate
it from a cultural Gels,’, ifit matters more what individual users choose

This point vas suggested by han Solomon. It is therefore possible for people to “misuse” a technology, at least from the
point of view of its providers, as ve shah see in the case of the telephone.
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to do with a device and how these choices aggregate, then we must
look closely at the histories of specific technologies. (Oliver Wen
dell Holmes once wrote that on some points “a page of history is
worth a volume of logic.”) 0f course, we always seek to simplify,
to group together specific instances, or find a few underlying dimen
sions (for Kern, the key category is space-transcending implements;
for Meyerowitz, electronics). And so we should. But until we have
reason—or better, evidence—to the contrary, we should assume that
each technology may be used differently and play a different social
role, and that different people may use the same technology to differ—
ent effect.

This, too, is a serious problem in the field: the shortage oU reliable
evidence, compared to the plenty of impression, anecdote, and ab
stracted inference. Borgmann again illustrates. He purposely eschews
any empirical literature and concentrates instead on philosophical dis—
course (in part because he distrusts social science as a technological,
alienating “device”). Instead of research, he says, we should rely on
our “common intuitions.” This is a niistake, since few intuitions are
so common as to be indisputable and even common intuitions are oU
ten false (for example, the world is flat, “blood teils,” and so on).
Borgmann’s essay, like most supposedly theoretical discourses, rests
on many empirical assumptions, some plausible, some dubious, niost
unexamined.42 But even less polemical writers rely often on impres
sion in place of hard evidence. For example, many a scholar bas re
peated the daim that the railroad companies developed standard time
zones to rationalize their work. Recent research shows, however, that
scientists were the ones who pushed the standardization; the railroads
were flot terribly interested.43

We need to study how specific devices were introduced and adopted,
what people used them for, how that use changed as the technology
evolved, how those uses altered other actions, how patterns of use
chariged the context for other actors, and so on. (Again, social con
structivists have explored sorne oU these concerns in concrete case stud—
ies.) To address questions about twentieth—century modernity, such
studies ought to examine the key technologies of the transition, such
as the automobile, assembly line, radio, and refrigerator. Historians
have documented the development of many of those technologies,
but have rarely described their social roles (the research on house—
work being an exception). Once we understand how the technologies
emerged, we need to ask a few key questions: First, why and how did
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individuals use the technology? Second, how did using it alter other,
less iinmediate aspects oftheir lives? Third, how did the collective use
ofa technology and the collective responses to it alter social structure
and culture?

In this book I try to follow this “use heuristic” as far as the evi—
dence will allow. Although the next two chapters take the common
social constructivist path, examining how producers ofthe telephone
developed and marketed their service, later chapters turn more toward
Cowan’s “consumptionjunction.” They focus on users as individuals
and as communities. Since the users were, as years passed, increasingly
a mass population, the way oU studying them becomes more socio—
Iogical and statistical rather than historical and biographical. (More on
method in a later section.) But the intent is always to discern how the
average user reacted to and employed the technology.

WHY THE TELEPHONE?

Conccrns about modernity, technology, and community motivated
this study. I wanted to understand an aspect ofthe coming ofmodern
society by examining the technological changes that were integral to
it. According to the argument I havejust laid out, this requires diligent
einpirical study ofhow people adopted and used a specific technology.
Many technologies could and ought w be studied. Producers used:
some new technologies to alter goods production and delivery—new
machines, materials, communication systems, control processes, and
the like—with profound consequences for work and the economy.
I chose to focus, however, on a technology that people used daily
in private hUe, a technology that may have affected social relations,
conimunity, and culture.

That still leaves a wide range oU technologies. Figure 1 shows how
a few key consumer products spread in the twentieth century. There
are many other possibilities as well. Recent women’s history schol—
ars, for example, have studied technologies used for food prepara
tion and cleaning. I Uurther narrowed my choice to point-to-point,
space-transcending technologies, such as the railroad, automobile,
telephone, and streetcar.

The abihity to travel and speak across space changed fundamentally
between 1850 and 1950: from horsepower for the few to railroads,
streetcars, bicycles, and automobiles for the masses; from mihitary
semaphore to business telegraphs and then telephones for the masses.

—f
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Note: Smoothed unes.

FIGURE I. US. BOUSEBOLDS WITH SELECTED CONSUMER GOODS,

1900—1980. This figure shows how several domestic technologies spread
among Americans in die twentieth century. Slowed in part by die Depression,
die telephone and automobile did flot diffuse as rapidly as the three electronic
devices. (Source: U.S. Bureau of die Census, Histarical Statistics and Statistical
Abstract 1990.)

These new technologies undergirded other material changes, such as
increasing production and the risc ofnational markets. To die classical
sociologists—most explicitly, to Emile Durkheim45—the niultiplica—
tion and extension of interpersonal contacts were crucial to the de
velopment of modem society. More interaction generated economic
and social specialization, brought cultures together and accentuated
their discords, and shifted the bases of social solidarity from blood.
une and place to occupation and taste. If we understand this change

in social interaction, classical theory suggests, we understand much

ofmodern society. Finally, to understand changes in private life and

personal relations, it is appropriate to examine the means by which

people conducted those relations.

0f the several space—transcending technologies, I selected the tele—

phone, for two major reasons. First, the telephone captures most

cleanly the magnification ofsocial contact, without the complications

of freight hauling or commuting involved in, say, the automobile or

railroad. In 1875 Americans who wanted to send a message had to

travel or use an intermediary who traveied; the messages were brief

and one-way; die range and volume of communication were severely

limited. (Use of the telegraph was highly restricted to business and

rare emergencies.) In 1925 most Americans could speak to one another

across town or across country quickly, back and forth, and fully. The

possibilities of personal communication expanded vastly. How did

people adopt and adapt to such a drastically new condition of social

life?
Thc second reason is that among the space—transcending technolo

gies of this era die telephone bas been studied least. (Since I began

this research in the early 1980s, some serious work has appeared. See

the bibliographie essay in Appendix A.) In truth, none ofthese tech

nologies bas been studied sociologically in any depth. Compared to the

shelves of research on, for example, television and its consequences,

even die automobile is a mystery. Moreover, except for a few business

historians, scholars have ail but ignored the telephone. Why? Perhaps

the moment ofthe telephone’s notoriety preceded the era ofsocial re—

scarch. Or perbaps few social problems seem tied to the telephone. Or

as one literary analyst bas suggested, perhaps the telephone belongs

to the class of “anonymous objects. . . so imbedded in daily routine

as to have become undifferentiated from the rest of our immediate

Iandscape. “

I want, then, to understand the introduction of the telephone, the

uses to which people put it, and its evolving social role in daily life.

To understand these developments, one must do more than reason

forward from the properties of the telephone; one must study the

historical process itself. One must do more than catalog the commen—

taries of contemporary observers; one must look at the conduct of

daily life itself. One must do more than study telephone use today; one

must examine change over time. The telephone began as a novelty,

became business’s substitute for the telegraph, and then evolved into
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a mass product, an everyday device for handling chores and having
conversations. The role ofthe telephone unfolded over time. To what
effect?

Such assessments can best be done by establishing some benchmarks
for comparison. I chose to compare the social history ofthe telephone
to that ofthe automobile. Although as an object and a system the auto
mobile differs greatly from the telephone—gas and electric services are
more like the telephone in form—from the user’s point ofview they
are comparable. The automobile provides some of the same space
transcending functions of the telephone, albeit more slowly. Where
possible, therefore, I contrast the diffusion and social uses of the tele
phone to those ofthe automobile.

THE TELEPHONE’S SOCIAL ROLE:
SOME SPECULATIONS

Despite the paucity of research, there have been some speculations
about the social implications ofthe telephone. Ithiel de Sola Pool, one
of the few researchers in this field, compiled a long list of forecasts
made before 1940 about the telephone’s role. Commentators predicted
a range of consequences, from the disappearance of regional dialects
to the elimination ofwritten records for historians.47

Two topics illustrate the range ofthe weightier daims. One: Some
have argued that use of the telephone altered the physical layout of
American cities. Because telephone conversations erase the “friction
ofspace”—the time and cost ofcrossing distances—they also reduce
the importance ofcentral location. Businesses and people can therefore
more easily move to the urban periphery.48 Two: Some serious com
mentators, as well as many industry representatives, have described
the telephone as a force for democracy, because it permits citizens to
communicate, to collaborate, and even to conspire uncontrolled by
a central authority.49 As intriguing as these and many other specula—
tions are, we have very littie, ifany, solid evidence on their plausibility,
much less their factuality.

This study looks more closely at a few other sets ofspeculations.
One is the broad concern over whether the telephone bas expanded or
diminished personal relations. The industry itselfsaid that telephonc
calls enriched social ties, offering “gaiety, solace, and security,” even
making ofAmerica “a nation ofneighbors.” Less interested parties,
as well, described the telephone as a device that worked on behalfofso—
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cial attachments.5° The most common daims were that the telephone
allowed rural people to overcome isolation, perhaps even saving many
farm wives from insanity (see Chapter 4). Others, however, charge
that the telephone provides but an echo oftrue human communication.
“It brought people into close contact but obliged them to ‘live at wider
distances’ and created a palpable emptiness across which voices seemed
uniquely disembodied and remote,” writes Stephen Kern. It is, in such
views, an impersonal instrument whose use spreads impersonality.5’

A second and widespread conviction is that telephone use weakens
local ties in favor of extralocal contacts and national interests. Some
make this daim approvingly, stating that the telephone is “an antidote
to provincialisrn.” Increased communication promises to advance con
tact among cultures, to help bring “the brotherhood ofman.” But for
others the telephone is yet another ofmodernity’s blows against local
Cemeinscliafl, the close community. We get larger “electronic neigh—
borhoods. . . but shallower kinds of community.” Ron Westrum has
argued that devices such as the telephone “allow the destruction of
coinmunity because they encourage far-flung operations and far-flung
relationships.” At an even deeper level the telephone contributes to
placelessness, and without rootedness both community and identity
are at risk.52

Few have argued against the delocalization daim, but Malcoim Wil—
ley and Stuart Rice did so in the most comprehensive study ofthe new:
communications’ effects, a monograph published in 1933 for President
Hoover’s Commission on Social Trends. They argued that people use
the telephone, like other point-to—point media, to augment local ties
inuch more than extralocal ones and that calling strengthens localities
against hoiiogenizing cultural forces, such as movies and radio. “The
telephone replaced the back fence and so was local in its influence,” as
another author put it.53

A third general concern bas been for the subjective implications of
telephone use. Many have ruminated on subtle psychological effects,
for example, the possible creation of an alert, tense, “speedy” frame
of mmd. People are on edge, conscious that a call may occur at any
instant, always impatient because the telephone bas trained them to
expect immediate results. Yet others describe the telephone as pro—
viding a calming sense of security.54 Similarly, commentators have
worried about privacy and “privatism.” Carolyn Marvin wrote: “The
telephone was the first electric medium to enter the home and unset
tic customary ways ofdividing the private person and family from the
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more public setting of the community.” One common complaint in
the nineteenth century was that the telephone perinitted intrusion into
the domestic circle by solicitors, purveyors of inferior music, eaves—
dropping operators, and even wire-transmitted germs. Among some
communication theorists the telephone ‘s intrinsic social psychological
character wears away privacy: Messages corne unbidden; background
sounds reveal intimacies of the home to the caller; speakers cannot
prepare for or reflect upon the discussion as they can in letters; callers’
voices are disembodied from context; and so on.55

Others, however, blame telephone use, as well as televis ion watch
ing, suburban backyards, and the like, for creating “a general with—
drawal into seif—pursuit and privatism.” One concern in the earliest
days was that the telephone allowed people to conceal from commu
nity scrutiny inappropriate activities, such as illicit romances or liquor
purchases. With the telephone and other devices people need public
spaces less often and thus disengage from public life, burrowing into
familial cocoons.56

These speculations revolve around what rnight be called die first—
order consequences oftelephone use: what its use means for the users.
There are also second-order consequences: what widespread tise ofthe
telephone means for others and for the community. For example, at
some point people with telephones began to assume that others would
be instantly reachable. As WiIley and Rice put it in 1933, “to be without
a telephone or a telephone listing is to suffer a curious isolation in the
telephonic age. “

There is littie confirmation of the validity of these speculations,
either in reports by contemporary observers or, much less, in system—
atic comparative evidence. The daims depend on an analysis of the
inherent “logic” of the telephone, on impressions (flot aiways unbi
ased), on anecdotes and second-hand tales. The dominance of opinion
over evidence in this area is illustrated by a trivial example that came
to intrigue me. Repeatedly, writers claimed that the telephone made
construction of skyscrapers possible. The first instance of this daim
seems to have been in 1902, and the latest I found was in 1989. Its
greatest publicist was AT&T’s chiefengineer in the ear.ly 1900s, John
J. Carty. A telephone was useful in managing construction high above
the ground, he argued, but was even more important in solving the
messenger problem:

Take. . . any of the giant office buildings. How many messages do you
suppose go in and out ofthose buildings every day?] Suppose therc was
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[sic] no telephone and every message had to be carried by a personal
messenger. l-low much room do you think the necessary elevators would
leave for offices? Such structures would be an economic impossibility.

This contention lacks both evidence and plausibility. The historical
timing is off, and other means ofsending messages—pneumatic tubes,
for example—were available. Yet this daim has been repeated for over
80 years without serious examination.58 Ifwe know so little about such
a simple, material issue, consider how littie we really know about the
role of the telephone in personal relations, families, and community
life.

Claims about the automobile’s role are numerous, and some of
thern—especially those dealing with the changing physical Iayout of
North American cities—have been well researched. But many daims
about the autoinobile’s role in the social lives oU its users are as con—
tradictory and as undocumented as those about the telephone.

Many blame or credit the automobile for the decline of local attach—
ments in favor ofplaceless ties, whether for better—”the unshackling
oftbc age-old bonds oflocality,” according to Robert Heilbroner—or
for worse. A few, conversely, daim that the automobile instead abetted
a retreat from urban cosmopolitanism into suburban provincialism.59
Many conimentators, particularly in the 1920s, lamented that the auto
mobile undermined the family by permitting its members to pursue
their pleasures at rnovies, roadhouses, campsites, and loyers’ lanes.
More recently, others say that the automobile encouraged extreme
familism, an encapsulated privatism.6° For some observers the auto
mobile has been a tool for women’s liberation (and another antidote
to farmwife insanity), but for others it helped shackie woinen to their
domestic chores.6’ Unfortunately, for many ofthese speculations, and
especially for the seamier ones, there is but one major source of bis
torical evidence, itself sometimes debatable, a chapter in the Lynds’
A’Iiddletown.62

This quick review of speculations about the telephone and auto
mobile suggests at least two points: that these technologies may have
affected basic features of American life and that we have few facts
about these phenomena.

We will look closely at the telephone in the development ofmodern
American life, making brief comparisons to the automobile. We will
dwell most on personal relations, local community, and subjective re—
actions. We do flot ask what the “impacts” or “effects” ofthe telephone
were. That is the wrong language, a mechanical language that implies
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that human actions are impelled by external forces when they are reafly
the outcomes ofactors making purposeful choices under constraints.
Instead, we ask who adopted the telephone, when, where, how, and
why; for what ends; and to what uses. By these uses—and by the
second-order constraints generated by common use of telephones—
we can understand what role the telephone played in modernization.

We may discover negative answers to these questions. We may find
that the role ofthe telephone or automobile in these spheres was negli—
gible, that relations, local ties, families would have been little different
without the devices. Historian Daniel Boorstin asserts that “the tele—
phone was only a convenience, permitting Americans to do more ca
sually and with less effort what they had already been doing before.”3
That would be a fascinating conclusion because it would imply that
people can assimilate drastic alterations in material conditions—here,
the capacity to talk instantly with almost anyone—and continue the
same social patterns they had before. It would show a powerful ten
dency toward homeostasis. Indeed, most ofthe evidence we will re—
view suggests that Americans assimilated the telephone easily, even
becoming nonchalant aboutit by the 1920s. It also suggests that Amer
icans used this device to pursue their ends, flot “more casually,” but
more aggressively and fully.

The next section discusses the methods used to pursue these ques
tions. In the section after that, the reader will find an outiine of the
book. Chapter 2 begins the study with a surnmary history of the tele
phone and automobile in North America.

A NOTE ON METHOD

This study spans history and sociology, two disciplines that have
grown doser in the past generation. Many historians have reaiized
that they do far more than simply narrate, that their stories convey
causal explanations, even if only implicitly. Many sociologists have
abandoned the naive model ofa physical science, realizing instead that
their discipline, like the other life sciences, describes and explains his—
torical events. Thus the work ofhistorians and sociologists bas con
verged in the study of certain issues—for example, mobilization in
great revolutions, the adaptation of immigrant groups—in ways that
sornetimes make it difficult to divine the authors’ pedigrees.

Yet a gap remains. Sociologists and historians differ in intent, histo—
rians usually seeking to provide a fully realized account for an event and
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sociologists usually seeking to extract general principles. Rhetorical
styles vary. Sociologists usually persuade by weaving subtle and com
plex correlations into a simple, plausible, theoretical fabric. Historians
more often rely on narrative structure, story unes featuring flesh—and—
blood actors rather than bodiless attributes. “Historians want readers
to remark that things became really dfferent and for a coherent set
of reasons—and to remember this in something like a story form”
writes the social historian John Model. “Historians simplify reality
for literary reasons, and then aim to overcome that simplification with
concreteness (hence, quotations; hence, examples) and evocation.”M
Preferred causal explanations often differ, with historians more com—
znonly stressing hurnan agency, sociologists more Iikely attributing
action to structural circumstances. Standards of evidence diverge. A
first-hand account that historians might consider concrete and con.
textualized sociologists might dismiss as “anecdotal,” that is, idiosyn—
cratic and biased. A statistical pattern ofcovariation that socioiogists
might hail as revealing historians might dismiss as an abstracted con—
flation of diverse cases, without context, and lacking in any persuasive
cause—and—effect narrative.

I am interested in a historical “moment” for its intrinsic significance
and for its ability to reveal, in a general way, how people deal with
changing material conditions. My sociological heritage, however, will
be obvious. The reader will find more attention to the accurate gen-;
eralization than to the telling anecdote, more effort w organize an
argument than to establish a chronology, more persuasion by weight
of data than by the logic of narrative. Nevertheless, I use a combina—
don oftypical historians’ and socioiogists’ methods and hope that the
outcorne will inform both schools.

My general strategy was to combine several levels and modes of
investigation to understand how Americans adopted and used the
telephone—and the automobile—in the years up to World War II.
These were the years during which the two technologies became sta
pics of middle-class American life. In this period we could observe
people coming to know, adopt, use, and adapt to the innovations.

The research includes a study ofhow the telephone industry mar
keted its product. How did the vendors, whose livelihoods were at
stake, comprehend the public demand for the technology? They were
flot, as we shall sec, always accurate in their perceptions. Neverthe—
less, their knowiedge ofthe market, the advertising they designed, and
thc consumer responses they surveyed ail provide indirect evidence of
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popular reaction. The next step, stiil doser to the user orientation, is
an analysis of the patterns of diffusion: Who adopted the telephone,
where, and when? By examining adoption patterns, we may, admit
tedly with some error, infer motivations and uses. Yet another strategy
is to trace the integration ofthe technology into daily life; Where does
the telephone appear in regular activities? How do peopie use it? What
can we infer then about its social role?

These general approaches are transiated into several concrete stud—
ies. The major ones are

1. A history ofhow the telephone industry marketed its product
to North American households, with speciai attention to rural and
working—class customers. This study draws largely on industry and
government archives: publications, reports, internai correspondence,
and the like.

2. Statistical analyses of state—level data on telephone and auto
mobile adoption, assessing the factors that apparently encouraged or
discouraged diffusion.

3. The iargest and most complex segment, a triad ofcornmunity
studies, reported first in Chapter 5, on three towns in the San Francisco
Bay Area—Antioch, Palo Alto, and San Rafael. The research includcd
a few different components: (a) a social history of each town frorn
1890 to 1940, focusing on community social life; (b) an account of
how the two technologies entered each town; (c) statistical analyses
of telephone and automobile diffusion; and (d) statistical analyses oU
social change.

4. A statistical analysis of who adopted the telephone when. Wc
drew samples of households from each of our three towns for five
years, selected from the period of 1900 to 1936, and by linking tele
phone directory entries to census or city directory lists were able to
find out what sorts ofhouseholds were most or least Iikely to adopt
the telephone in which year. We also used a national survey conducted
during World War I and a census oflowa farmers in 1924.

5. Oral histories with 35 elderly people living in the three towns
(described more fully in Chapter 8). It would be valuable to have
first-hand accounts written by typical Americans about their encoun
ters with telephones in the early twentieth century. But, besides the
problem long noted by social historians that few ordinary people ieave
memoirs and diaries, getting or using a telephone was flot, as we shah

see, a remarkable event. Even our elderly interviewees had w be en—
couraged to think about it.

Because there are few first-hand accounts of everyday life genera—
tions ago, and because the daims ofinterested parties must be viewed
with caution, we rely in many places on sociological data. These data,
such as censuses and surveys, speak only indirectly about individuai
action, hide personahities, and require interpretation, yet they are more
representative and systematic than the—yes—anecdotal evidence one
must otherwise rely upon.

These are the major components of the research, augmented by
other bits here and there. The research includes both conventional
archivai research and conventional econometric analyses. The spe—
cific methodologies are described in the appropriate chapters, in ap—
pendixes, or in related articies.

A GUIDE TO THE BOOK

America CaUing generally moves from the telephone industry to the
user to the social role ofthe telephone, from the national to the local
to the personal level.

Chapter 2 presents a brief, nontechnical history of the telephone
in North America. Chapter 3 explores the various ways that the tele—
phone industry, especially AT&T, marketed its service to households,
exploring the manner in which the industry understood or misunder
stood subscribers’ use of the telephone. Chapter 4 tracks the diffusion
oU the telephone across the United States, assessing the factors that
encouraged or retarded its spread. k also contrasts the telephone’s

•A major concern for some historians may be the coliaborative nature of the local
histories. (1 personaiiy gathered aimost ail the materiai frorn industry archives.) The
tradition in history is that the lone researcher fingers each scrap ofparchment tojudge
in authenticiry and to place it in context. The time and effort required plainly narrow
tise scope ofany single historian’s research. Although an important standard, this value
must be rraded off against other research values, such as the desirabiiity of Comparing
cases, without which it is difficult to draw any general conclusions. (On the value
ofniultiple, comparative studies, sec, for example, Dykstca and Siiag, “Doing Local
l-listory.”) In this study I compromised by focusing on three communities and by
assigning each of my research assistants to do the primary research on a single town.
Such coilaborative research seems atypical in history, but when it is supervised by a
single scholar and paraltel guidelines are followed, as in our research, this approach can
be fruitful. Where the community stories coincide, we draw confidence in making
generalizations; where they diverge, we are stimulated co seek out the sources of
difference.
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diffusion in rural as opposed to urban areas and in the working as
opposed to the middle class. Chapter 5 further examines diffusion,
but at the level ofthe local community and the household. It recounts
the response to the telephone in Antioch, Palo Alto, and San Rafael and
then uses census data to determjne which houseliolds in those towns
adopted the telephone in which years. In most ofthese studies we use e H A P T E R T W Othe automobile as a comparative benchrnark

Chapter 6 employs a variety ofevidence, froin etiquette manualsto counts of advertisements, w chart how the telephone became an
accepted part of everyday life. Chapter 7 looks at social change in ourthree towns, focusing on localism: Did residents become less involvedin and less attached to their towns as the half-century passed? Chapter8 looks more closely at individuals, asking how they reacted to thetelephone and how they used it in their personal ‘ives. In that contextthe chapter also analyzes the differences between men and women inregard to the telephone. Chapter 9 outlines telephone history from ‘Th’e Telephone in .Jln’ierica

4 1940 and summarjzes the findings and implications of this study.

-g

J exandcr Graham BeH’s fabled first words over the telephone,

Watson, come here, I want you,” may flot have been as dramatic as

those dit-dotted by Samuel Morse during the first major exhibition of:

J the telegraph, “What hath God wrought,” but telephony’s early years

improve the primitive device; entrepreneurs struggled to rescue a fail—
contained great drama nevertheless. Tinkerers and scientists raced to

ing company that would grow into a great industrial empire; its lead—

ers battled attackers to secure their monopoly; gritty linemen risked

their lives in blizzards to keep the wires humming; and telephone op—

erators bravely stayed at their switchboards during fires and floods

to make cails that barely averted tragedy. Such drama is the stuff of

most telephone histories. Even skeptics must acknowledge the ac—

complishments ofNorth America’s telephone pioneers. They built an

outstanding industry and public service.

Our
purpose here, however, is to understand how the

systein developed in America from 1876 to 1940. Consistent with

the
theoretical charge of the previous chapter, we take the perspec—

j tive ofresidential consumers rather than engineers concerned with the

machinery, corporate executives concerned with financial issues, or the
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X Prefoce

Perhaps it is the new technologies of human biological reproduction
that have been most vigorously contested, both intellectuafly and
politically, by feminists in recent years. Chapter 3 explores the argu
ments, placing them in the wider context of the growing supremacy
of technology in Western medicine.

There is now a substantial body of feminist writing on domestic
technologies and their bearing on housework. Chapter 4 examines this

research in conjunction with more mainstream (malestream) socio

logical theories regarding the impact of technologies on the ‘post
industrial’ home.

Chapter 5 deals with the built environment. The first section con

siders the design of bouses and their urban location. I argue that

sexual divisions are literally built into bouses and indeed into the
whole structure of the urban system. The last section scrutinises trans
port technology and demonstrates how women in particular have been
disadvantaged by the design of cities around the automobile.

Picking up on issues from the previous four chapters, chapter 6

presents an analysis of technology as a masculine culture. I argue that

the close affinity between technology and the dominant ideology of
masculinity itself shapes the production and use of particular techno
logies. The correspondingly tenuous nature of women’s relationship
to this technical culture is the subject of the second part of the chapter.

In the conclusion, I hope to convince the reader that a recognition
of the profoundly gendered character of technology need flot lead to

political pessimism or total rejection of existing technologies. The
argument that women’s relationship to technblogy is a contradictory
one, combined with the realization that technology is itself a social

construct, opens up fresh possibilities for feminist scholarship and

action.

NOTES

1 For an introduction to this literature, see McNeil’s (1987, pp. 227—9)
bibliography on ‘Development, The “Third World” and Technology’. See
also Ahmed (1985).

2 Throughout this book I use the term ‘sex’ and ‘gender’ interchangeably.
This is symptomatic of the blurred boundaries that mark the distinction
between what is construed as ‘natural’ and what is construed as ‘social’.

1
Feminist Critiques of Science
and Technology

Writing in 1844 about relations between men and women, Marx said
that ‘[ut is possible to judge from this relationship the entire level of
development of mankind’ (1975, p. 347). More commonly it is the
level of scientific and technological development that is taken as the
index of a society’s advancement. Our icons of progress are drawn
from science, technology and medicine; we revere that which is
defined as ‘rational’ as distinct from that which is judged ‘emotional’.
As we approach the twenty-first century however we are no longer
sure whether science and technology are the solution to world prob
lems, such as environmental degradation, unemployment and war, or
the cause of them. It is not surprising therefore that the relationship
between science and society is currently being subjected to profound
and urgent questioning.

The development of a feminist perspective on the history and philo
sophy of science is a relatively recent endeavour. Although this field
is still quite small and by no means coherent, it has attracted more
theoretical debate than the related subject of gender and technology.
It will become apparent in what follows, however, that feminists
pursued similar lines of argument when they turned their attention
from science to technology. I will therefore start by examining some
approaches to the issue of gender and science, before moving on to
look at technology.

The Sexual Politics of Science

The interest in gender and science arose out of the contemporary
women’s movement and a general concern for women’s position in the
professions. Practising feminist scientists have questioned the histori
cal and sociological relationships between gender and science at least
since the early 1970s. The publication of biographical studies of great
women scientists served as a useful corrective to mainstream histories
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of science in demonstrating that women have in fact made important
contributions to scientific endeavour. The biographies of Rosalind
Franklin and Barbara McClintock, by Anne Sayre (1975) and Evelyn
Fox Keller (1983) respectively, are probably the best known examples.
Recovering the history of women’s achievements has now become an
integral part of feminist scholarship in a wide range of disciplines.
However, as the extent and intransigent quality of women’s exclusion
from science became more apparent, the approach gradually shifted
from looking at exceptional women to examining the general patterns
of women’s participation.

There is now considerable evidence of the ways in which women
have achieved only limited access to scientific institutions, and of the
current status of women within the scientific profession. Many studies
have identified the structural barriers to women’s participation, look
ing at sex discrimination in employment and the kind of socialization
and education that girls receive which have channelled them away from
studying mathematics and science. Explaining the under-representation
of women in science education, laboratories and scientific publica
tions, this research correctly criticises the construction and character
of feminine identity and behaviour encouraged by our culture.

However these authors mainly pose the solution in terms of getting
more women to enter science — seeing the issue as one of access to
education and employment. Rather than questioning science itself,
such studies assume that science is a noble profession and a worthy
pursuit and that if girls were given the right opportunities and encour
agement they would gladly become scientists in proportion to their
numbers in the population. It follows that remedying the current defi
ciency is seen as a problem which a combination of different socializa
tion processes and equal opportunity policies would overcome.

This approach, as Sandra Harding (1986) and others have pointed
out, locates the problem in women (their socialization, their aspira
tions and values) and does flot ask the broader questions of whether
and in what way science and its institutions could be reshaped to
accommodate women. The equal opportunity recommendations,
moreover, ask women to exchange major aspects of their gender iden
tity for a masculine version without prescribing a similar ‘degendering’
process for men. For example, the current career structure for a pro
fessional scientist dictates long unbroken periods of intensive study
and research which simply do flot allow for childcare and domestic
responsibilities. In order to succeed women would have to model them
selves on men who have traditionally avoided such commitments. The

equal opportunities strategy has had limited success precisely because
it faits to challenge the division of labour by gender in the wider
society. The cultural stereotype of science as inextricably linked with
masculinity is also crucial in explaining the small number of women
in science. If science is seen as an activity appropriate for men, then
it is hardly surprising that girls usually do flot want to develop the
skills and behaviours considered necessary for success in science.

When feminists first turned their attention to science itself, the
probLem was conceived as one of the uses and abuses to which science
has been put by men. Feminists have highlighted the way in which
biology has been used to make a powerful case for biologically deter
mined sex roles. Biology has been central to the promotion of a view
of women’s nature as different and inferior, making her naturally
incapable of carrying out scientific work. For example, sex differences
in visual-spatial skills are said to explain why there are so many more
male scientists. In confronting biological determinists, many
feminists inquired as to how and why the study of sex differences had
become a priority of scientific investigation. They set out to demon
strate that biological inquiry, and indeed Western science as a whole,
were consistently shaped by masculine biases. This bias is evident,
they argued, not only in the definition of what counts as a scientific
problem but also in the interpretations of research. It followed that
science could not be genuinely objective until the masculine bias was
eliminated. As we shaH see below, this approach leaves unchallenged
the existing methodological norms ofscientific inquiry and identifies
only bad science and flot science-as-usual as the problem.

The radical political movements of the late 1960s and early 1970s
also began with the question of the use and abuse of science. In their
campaigns against an abused, militarized, and polluting science they
argued that science was directed towards profit and warfare. Initially
science itself was seen as neutral or value-free and useful as long as
it was in the hands of those working for a just society. Gradually,
however, the radical science movement developed a Marxist analysis
of the class character of science and its links with capitalist methods
of production. A revived political economy of science began to argue
that the growth and nature of modem science was related to the needs
ofcapitalist society. Increasingly tied to the state and industry, science
had become directed towards domination. The ideology of science as
neutral was seen as having a specific historical development. One of
the most characteristic formulations of this position, associated with
the radical science movement, was that ‘science is social relations’.
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The point was that the distinction between science and ideology could
flot be sustained because the dominant social relations of society at
large are constitutive of science.

During this same period a radical shift took place in the history,
philosophy and sociology of science, which added weight to the view
that science could no longer be understood simply as the discovery of
reality. Thomas Kuhn’s The Structure ofScient ific Revolutions (1970)
marked the beginning of what was to become a major new field of
study known as the sociology of scientific knowledge.’ Its central
premise is that scientific knowledge, like ail other forms of know
ledge, is affected at the most profound level by the society in which
it is conducted.

Much research has examined the circumstances in which scientists
actualiy produce scientific knowledge and has demonstrated how
social interests shape this knowledge. Studies provide many instances
of scientific theories drawing models and images from the wider
society. It has also been demonstrated that social and political con
siderations enter into scientists’ evaluations of the truth or falsity of
different theories. Even what is considered as ‘fact’, established by
experiment and observation, is social. Different groups of scientists
in different circumstances have produced radically different ‘facts’.
Numerous historical and contemporary studies of science, and the
social processes through which inquiry proceeds, highiight the social
aspects of scientific knowledge.

Despite the advances that were made through the critique of science
in the 1970s, gender-conscious accounts were rare. The social studies
of natural science systematically avoided examining the relationship
between gender and science in either its historical or sociological
dimensions. Similarly, the radical science movement focused almost
exclusively on the capitalist nature of science ignoring the relationship
of science to patriarchy. In short, gender did flot figure as an analy
ticai tool in either of these accounts of science.

It is only during the last decade with writers such as Carolyn
Merchant (1980), Elizabeth Fee (1981), Evelyn Fox Keller (1985),
Brian Easlea (1981), Nancy Hartsock (1983), Hilary Rose (1983) and
Ludmilla Jordanova (1980) that Western science has been labelled as
inherently patriarchal.2 As Sandra Harding (1986) expresses it,
feminist criticisms of science had evolved from asking the ‘woman
question’ in science to asking the more radical ‘science question’ in
feminism. Rather than asking how women can be more equitably
treated within and by science, they ask ‘how a science apparently so
deeply involved in distinctively masculine projects can Øossibly be

used for emancipatory ends’ (p. 29). It is therefore time to consider
the main feminist critiques of science itself.

Scientific Knowledge as Patrlcrchal Knowledge

The concern with a gender analysis of scientific knowledge can be
traced back to the women’s health movement that developed in Britain
and America during the 1970s. Regaining knowledge and control over
women’s bodies — their sexuality and fertility — was seen as crucial to
women’s liberation. Campaigns for improved birth control and abor
tion rights were central to the early period of second-wave feminism.
There was a growing disenchantment with male medical theories and
practices. The growth and consolidation of male expertise at the
expense of both women’s health and women’s healing skills was the
theme of an American study, Witches, Midwives and Nurses: A
History of Wornen Healers (Ehrenreich and English, 1976). This
documented how the growth and professionalization of male
dominated medicine had led to the marginalization of female health
workers. At the same time, critiques of psychiatry and the treat ment
of women’s depression as pathological were being expounded. Asking
why the incidence of mental illness should be higher among women
than men, feminists exposed the sexist bias in medical definitions of
mental health and illness. Implicit in these analyses was a conviction
that women could develop new kinds of knowledge and skills, drawing
on their own experience and needs. The insights of the radical science
movement contributed to the view of medical science as a repository
of patriarchal values.

If medical scientific knowledge is patriarchal, then what about the
rest of science? As Maureen McNeil (1987) points oui, it was a short
step to the emergence of a new feminist politics about scientific know
ledge in general. Some feminists re-examined the Scientific Revolu
tion of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, arguing that the
science which emerged was fundamentally based on the masculine
projects of reason and objectivity. They characterized the conceptual

._djçhotomizing central to scientific thought and to Western philosophy
in general, as distinctly masculine. Culture vs. nature, mmd vs. body,
reason vs. emotion, objectivity vs. subjectivity, the public reaim vs.
the private realm — in each dichotomy the former must dominate
the latter and the latter in each case seems to be systematically
associated with the feminine. The general issue of whether conceptual
dichotomizing is itself distinctly masculine or part of the Western
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philosophical tradition is beyond the scope of this book.3 My con-
cern is with the way dualistic gender metaphors such as those used
above reveal the underlying social meanings in purportedly value
neutral scientific thought.

There has been a growing awareness of the use of female metaphors
for nature and natural metaphors for women. An exarnination of the
texts of science highlights the correspondence between the way men
treated women in particular historical periods and the way they used
nature. Some feminist historians have focused on the rape and torture
metaphors in the writings of Sir Francis Bacon and the other fathers
of modem science. Merchant (1980) argues that during the fifteenth
to seventeenth centuries in Europe both nature and scientific inquiry
were conceptualized in ways modelled on men’s most violent and
misogynous relationships to women and this modelling lias contri
buted to the distinctive gender symbolism of the subsequent scientific
world view.

Eighteenth and nineteenth century biomedical science in France and
Britain deployed similar gender symbolism to conceptualize nature:

science and medicine as activities were associated with sexual
metaphors which were clearly expressed in designating nature as a
woman to be unveiled, unclothed and penetrated by masculine science’
(Jordanova, 1980, P. 45). Anatomically, males were depicted as repre
senting active agents and females as passive objects of male agency.
From her study Jordanova concludes that biomedical science
intensified the cultural association of nature with passive, objectified
femininity and of culture with active, objectifying masculinity. This
strikingly gendered imagery of nature and of scientific inquiry is not
just an historical relic, as these same dichotomies and metaphors can
be found in contemporary writing on science. As Harding asks, is it
any wonder that women are flot an enthusiastic audience for these
interpretations?

Rather than pointing to the negative consequences of women’s iden
tification with the natural reaim, some feminists celebrate the iden
tification of woman and nature. This finds political expression in the
eco-feminism of the eighties which suggests that women must and will
liberate the earth because they are more in tune with nature. For them,
women’s involvement in the ecology andpeace movements was evi
dence of this special bond. As Susan Griffin expressed it: ‘those of
us who are born female are often less severely alienated from nature
than are rnost men’ (1983, p. 1). Women’s biological capacity for
motherhood was seen as connected to an innate selflessness born of
their responsibility for ensuring the continuity of life. Nurturing and
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caring instincts are essential to the fulfilment of this responsibility.Conversely, men’s inability to gjve birth bas made them disrespectfulof human and natural life, resulting in wars and ecological disasters.From this perspective, a new feminist science would embrace feminineintuition and subjectivity and end the ruthless exploitation of naturalresources. Rejecting patriarchal science, this vision celebrates femalevalues as virtues and endorses the close relationship between women’sbodies, women’s culture and the natural order.

While eco-feminism secs women’s values as having a biological
basis, another approach 10 the question of women and science hasbeen informed by psychoanalysis. The object—relations school ofthought has been particularly influential in the feminist conceptualizations of science. This theory describes the mechanisms throughwhich aduit women and men corne to model themselves and theirrelation 10 the world in different ways. To acquire his masculineidentity the boy must both reject and deny his former dependencies,attachment and identification with the mother. The resulting conflictsin men over masculinity create a psychology of male dominance.

Using this theory Keller argues that girls and boys have differentcognitive skills. As the male distinguishes himself from the mother,he also Iearns to differentiate sharply between subject and object,between himself and othems. According to Keller, as scientists are menthis male mmd set, obsessed with detachment and mastery, bas beenwritten into the norms and methods of modem science. A radicallydiffement scientific method is described by Keller (1983) in her influential biography of Barbara McClintock. A Nobel prize-winninggeneticist, McClintock is described as a scientist who merged subjectand object in her ‘feeling for the organism’ and whose work wasimbued with a holistic understanding of, and reverence for, nature.According to Keller, (bis woman’s work provides us with ‘a glimpseof what a gender-free science might look like’ by combining masculineand feminine chamacteristics. Rather than celebrating a womancentred science as do the eco-feminists, this project insists on thepossibility of a gendem-neutral science produced by androgynousindividuals.4
While emphatically rejecting the possibility of a neutral objectivescience, other feminist writems have shamed a concemn with the exclusion of woman-centmed values from science. Howevem, they attributesuch values flot to the individual psyche but to a socially and historically constructed gender division of labour. They trace the way inwhich, as the spheres of public and private life became increasinglyseparated during the course of the eighteenth century, women became
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confined to the private sphere of hearth and home. Skills such as
reasoning and objectivity became associated with public life, and
feeling and subjectivity with private life. These dichotomies have
become historically associated with the development of distinctive
feminine and masculine worldviews.

In a well-known article, Rose (1983) locates herseif within the
radical science tradition and endorses the Marxist characterization of
bourgeois science as a form of alienated and abstract knowledge. k
is the division of mental and manual labour, integral 10 capitalist pro
duction, which gives rise to this form of knowledge. Rose takes issue
with this tradition however for its failure to question the impact of
the gender division of labour on science. The focus of the radical
science critique on the relations of production to the exclusion of
reproduction negates women’s experience, which in turn impoverishes
science. Science has been denied the input of women’s experience of
the caring, emotionally demanding labour which has been assigned
exclusively to women. According to Rose, a feminist science would
need to encompass this emotional domain and thereby fuse subjective
and objective ways of knowing the world. It would thus be a more
complete, truer knowledge because it is based on women’s ‘shared
experience of oppression’. Rose concludes that the reunification of
‘hand, brain and heart’ would foster a new form of science, enabling
humanity to live in harmony with nature.

A Science Based on Women’s Values?

These debates about science mirror the more general preoccupations
that have engaged feminists over the Iast two decades. Much eariy
second-wave feminism was of a liberal cast, demanding access for
women within existing power structures, such as science. In principle,
equality could be achieved by breaking down gender stereotypes:
for instance by giving girls better training and more varied role
models, and by introducing equal opportunity programmes and anti-
discrimination legislation. Such feminist writing focused on gender
stereotypes and customary expectations, and denied the existence of
any fundamental sex differences between women and men. This first
approach, liberal feminism, was based on an empiricist view of science
as (gender) neutral. Sexism and androcentrism were therefore con
ceived of as social biases correctable by stricter a,dherence to the
existing methodological norms of scientific inquiry. I would argue
that the limitations of this approach have been made apparent by the
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sociology of scientific knowledge and the profound critique ofempiri
cism that has occurred in the last few decades.

13y the late 1970s however a new form of radical feminism, or
cultural feminism as it is known in North America, had emerged
which exalted femininity for its own sake. These writers emphasize
gender difference and celebrate what they sec as specifically feminine,
such as women’s greater humanism, pacifism, nurturance and spirit
ual development. Some of these authors abandoned the idea that what
was ‘specifically feminine’ was socially produced and notions of
ineradicable difference have flourished.

This return to an emphasis on natural or psychological gender dif
ference is a common thread in many of the feminist views of science.
They promote women’s values as an essential aspect of human expe
rience and seek a new vision of science that would incorporate these
values. At this juncture therefore, I think it appropriate to point to
some fundamental problems with the general assertion of a science
based on women’s values.

Essentialism, or the assertion of fixed, unified and opposed female
and male natures has been subjected to a variety of thorough
critiques) The first thing that must be said is that the values being
ascribed to women originate in the historical subordination of
women. The belief in the unchanging nature of women, and their
association with procreation, nurturance, warmth and creativity, lies
at the very heart of traditional and oppressive conceptions of
womanhood. ‘Women value nurturance, warmth and security, or at
least we believe we ought to, precisely because of, not in spite of, the
meanings, culture and social relations of a world where men are more
powerful than women’ (Segal, 1987, P. 34). It is important to sec how
women came to value nurturance and how nurturance, associated
with motherhood, came to be culturally defined as feminine within
male-dominated culture. Rather than asserting some inner essence of
womanhood as an ahistorical category, we need to recognize the ways
in which both ‘masculinity’ and ‘femininity’ are socially constructed
and are in fact constantly under reconstruction.

Secondly, the idea of ‘nature’ is itself culturaily constructed. Con
ceptions of the ‘natural’ have changed radically throughout human
history. As anthropologists like Marilyn Strathern and others have
pointed out, ‘no single meaning can in fact be given to nature or
culture in Western thought; there is no consistent dichotomy, only a
matrix of contrasts’ (Strathern, 1980, p. 177). These feminist anthro
pologists have questioned the daim that in ail societies masculinity is
associated with culture and femininity with nature. Moreover, they

4
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argue that there is no behaviour or meaning which is universally and
cross-culturally associated with either masculinity or femininity.
What is considered masculine in some societies is considered feminine
or gender-neutral in others and vice versa. lndeed, they suggest that
even where the nature/culture dichotomy exists, we must not assume
that the Western terms ‘nature’ and ‘culture’ are adequate or reason
able translations of the categories other cultures perceive. The histori
cal research by Merchant and Jordanova referred to above also points
to the historical specificity of these gender metaphors. As Harding
says: ‘the effect of these studies is to challenge the universality of the
particular dichotomized set of social behaviors and meanings asso
ciated with masculinity and femininity in Western culture’ (Harding,
1986, p. 129).

If we look at other cultures such as those of African and Aboriginal
peoples, we find concepts of nature quite different from dominant
European ones. Their world views posit a more harmonious rela
tionship between mankind and the living universe of nature which
strikingly parallels what is claimed to be a distinctively feminine world
view. And what the African and Aboriginal world views designate as
European is similar to what feminists designate as masculine. Even
within the traditions of Western philosophy there are schools of
thought which daim these values for themselves. Karl Mannheim
(1953) describes romantic-conservatism as an anti-atomistic style of
thinking which advocates holism, organic unity, and the qualitative
rather than the quantitative as the preferred style of thought. Once
more it is difficult to daim that a holistic approach in harmony with
nature is specific to gender.

These arguments cast serious doubt on the projects for a feminist
science presented above. Once it is recognized that ‘masculinity’ and
‘femininity’, as well as the idea of ‘nature’, are changing cultural cate
gories then it no longer makes sense to base a science on feminine
intuition rooted in nature. Authors like Keller, Rose and Hartsock
also cail for a science which incorporate%s women’s values, although
they expressiy dissociate themselves from this radical feminist essen
tialism. Harding groups these authors under the label of the ‘feminist
standpoint epistemology’. This proposai argues that ‘men’s domi
nating position in social life results in partial and perverse understand
ings, whereas women’s subjugated position provides the possibility of
more complete and less perverse understandings’ (Harding, 1986,
p. 26). These feminist critiques of science ground a distinctive feminist
science in the universal features of women’s experience. Nevertheless,
they ail hover near the edge of biologism. Like the radical feminists,

they endorse versions of a science based on subjectivity, intuition,
holism and harmony. While Rose and Hartsock in particular base
their materiaiist analyses on the gender division of labour, they fail
to take fully into account that ‘nature’ is flot a fixed category and that
the division of labour is flot unchanging. Therefore women’s subjec
tivity, caring, holism and harmony, to which they appeal, cannot be
universal aspects of women’s experience. Their identification between
women’s caring labour and the new values to be incorporated into
science cannot be construed as fixed or in any way as arising ‘naturally’.

One attempt to overcome the limitations of the ‘standpoint
approach’ is the critique of a feminist science from the point of view
of feminist-postmodernism or deconstructionism. Harding has cor
rectly warned that the feminine qualities celebrated by feminists do
flot accurately reflect the social experience of alt women as their
experience is divided by class, race and culture. 1f a new feminist
science is to be created from the standpoint of women’s experience,
should there be a feminist science based on the experience of ‘Black
women, Asian women, Native American women, working-class
women, lesbian women?’ Taking her cue from feminist post
modernism, Harding argues that the problem with feminist stand
point epistemologies is that they assume that there is a single
privileged position from which science can be evaluated. There is no
‘woman’ to whose social experience the feminist empiricist and stand-
point approaches can appeal; there are instead the ‘fractured identities
of women’. This approach is useful in that it takes account of the dif
ferences between and within individuals, and highlights the tension
between a unitary and a fragmented conceptualization of the voice of
feminism.

However the fact that there are class, race and cultural differences
between women and between men does flot mean that gender dif
ference is ‘either theoretically unimportant or politically irrelevant’
(Harding, 1986, P. 18). In virtually every culture, gender difference
is fundamental to social organization and personal identity. Qualities
associated with manliness are almost everywhere more highly
regarded than those thought of as womanly. Women have in common
the fact that they have been marginalized from every powerful insti
tution of our society, especially from scientific institutions. This
acknowledgement of the universality of women’s subordination is flot
incompatible with a recognition of the specific and variable forms of
this subordination. Different groups of women have different needs
and interests.

I share McNeil’s (1987) view that rationality and intuition must
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themselves be seen as historicaily specific social products and that we
should engage in social practices to redefine them. Her essay expresses
well the spurious dilemma facing those feminists who feel forced to
choose between scientific rationality or feminine intuition.6 Further
more, it is important to stress that the basis of men’s power is not
simply a product of tLie ideas we hold and the language we use, but
of ail the social practices that give men authority over women. Ideas
are mediations of social relations and to transform them we need to
transform the fundamental character of scientific institutions in
contemporary society and the forms of political power that science
bestQwson specific social groups.

h may be that the search for the most appropriate feminist
epistemology, however philosophically sophisticated (as Harding
indeed is), is misdirected. The more philosophically oriented feminist
work on science suffers from the problem of dealing with ideas
divorced from social practices. Indeed, as amply shown by these
authors, statements of ‘The Scientific Method’ do typicaiiy contain
male visions of what it is to know and what the world is really like.
Scientific practice is in no sense determined by statements of met hod.
The latter are better seen as political pronouncements, as legitima
tions, rather than as descriptions of what scientists actually do. They
serve to say something about the place of science in the wider society,
or to bolster a more scientific speciality or discipline against its com
petitors (Richards and Schuster, 1989))

It is in this light that we should see attempts to speil out a speci
fically feminist scientific method. They are politically useful in that
they turn the feminist spotlight on the content of scientific knowledge
instead of simply highlighting questions of recruitment to science. We
need to be cautious in presuming that the adoption of a ‘feminist’
scientific method would lead to differences in scientific practice with
out a thoroughgoing change in the relations of power within science.
The danger is that what might parade as feminist science would simply
amount to the same scientific practice by another name.

From Science to Technology

While there has been a growing interest in the relationship of science
to society over the last decade, there has been an even greater preoc
cupation with the relationship between technology and social change.
Debate bas raged over whether the ‘white heat of technology’ is
radically transforming society and delivering us into a post-industrial

age. A major concern of feminists has been the impact of new tech
nology on women’s lives, particularly on women’s work. The intro
duction of word processors into the office provided the focus for
much early research. The recognition that housework was also work,
albeit unpaid, led to studies on how the increasing use of domestic
technology in the home affected the time spent on housework. The
exploitation of Third World women as a source of cheap labour for
the manufacture of computer components lias also been scrutinized.
Most recently there has been a vigorous debate over developments in
reproductive technology and the implications for women’s control
over their fertility.

Throughout these debates there has been a tension between the view
that technology would liberate women — from unwanted pregnancy,
from housework and from routine paid work — and the obverse view
that most new technologies are destructive and oppressive to women.
For example, in the early seventies, Shulamith Firestone (1970)
elaborated the view that developments in birth technology held the key
to women’s liberation through removing from them the burden of
biological motherhood. Nowadays there is much more concern with
the negative implications of the new technologies, ironically most
clearly reflected in the higlily charged debate over the new reproduc
tive technologies.

A key issue here is whether the problem lies in men’s domination
of technology, or whether the technology is in some sense inherently
patriarchal. 1f women were in control, would they apply technology
to more benign ends? In the following discussion on gender and tech
nology, I will explore these and related questions.

An initial difficulty in considering the feminist commentary on
technology arises from its failure to distinguish between science and
technology. Feminist writing on science bas often construed science
purely as a form of knowledge, and this assumption has been carried
over into much of the feminist writing on technology. However just
as science includes practices and institutions, as well as knowledge,
so too does technology. lndeed, it is even more clearly the case with
technology because technology is primarily about the creation of
artefacts. This points w the need for a different Éheoretical approach
to tue analysis of the gender relations of technology, from that being
developed around science.

Perhaps this con flation of technology with science is not surprising
given that the sociology of scientific knowledge over the last ten years
has contested the idea of a non-controversial distinction between
science and technology. John Staudenmaier (1985, pp. 83—120)

I,
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comments that although the relationship between science and teclino
logy has been a major theme in science and technology studies, the
discussion has been plagued by a welter of conflicting definitions of
the two basic terms. The only consensus to have emerged is that the
way in which the boundaries between science and technology are
demarcated, and how they are related to each other, change from one
historical period 10 another.

In recent years, however, there has been a major re-orientation of
thinking about the form of the relationship between science and
technology. The model of the science—technology reiationship which
enjoyed widespread acceptance over a long period was the traditional
hierarchical model which treats technology as applied science. This
view that science discovers and technology applies this knowledge in
a routine uncreative way is now in steep decline. ‘One thing which
practically any modem study of technological innovation suffices to
show is that far from applying, and hence depending upon, the culture
of natural science, technologists possess their own distinct cultural
resources, which provide the principal basis for their innovative
activity’ (Barnes and Edge, 1982, P. 149). Technologists build on,
modify and extend existing technology but they do this by a creat ive
and imaginative process. And pirt of the received culture techno
logists inherit in the course of solving their practical problems is non-
verbal; nor can ii be conveyed adequately by the written word. Instead
it is the individual practitioner who transfers practical knowledge and
competence to another. In short, the current model of the science—
technology relationship characterizes science and technology as distin
guishable sub-cultures in an interactive symmetrical relationship.

Leaving aside the relationship between technology and science, it
is most important 10 recognize that the word ‘technology’ has at least
three different layers of meaning. Firstly, ‘technology’ is a form of
knowledge, as Staudenmaier emphasizes.8 Technological ‘things’ are
meaningless without the ‘know-how’ to use them, repair them, design
them and make them. That know-how often cannot be captured in
words. It is visual, even tactile, rather than simply verbal or mathe
matical. But it can also be systematized and taught, as in the various
disciplines of engineering.

Few authors however would be content with this definition of
technology as a form of knowledge. ‘Technology’ also refers to what
people do as well as what they know. An object such as a car or a
vacuum cleaner is a technology, rather than an arbitrary lump of
malter, because it forms part of a set of human activities. A computer
without programs and programmers is simpiy a useless collection of

bits of metai, plastic and silicon. ‘Steelmaking’, say, is a technology:
but this implies that the technology includes what steelworkers do, as
well as the fumnaces they use. So ‘technology’ refers 10 human activities
and practices. And finally, at the most basic level, there is the ‘hard
ware’ definition of technology, in which it refers to sets of physical
objects, for example, cars, lathes, vacuum cleaners and computers.

In practice the technologies deait with in this book cover ail three
aspects, and often it is flot useful 10 separate them further. My
purpose is flot to attempt to refine a definition. These different layers
of meaning of ‘technology’ are worth bearing in mmd in what follows.

The rest of this chapter will review the theoretical literature on
gender and technology, which in many cases mirrors the debates about
science outlined above. However, feminist perspectives on technology
are more recent and much less theoretically developed than those
which have been articulated in relation to science. One clear indication
of this is the preponderance of edited collections which have been
published in this area.9 As with many such collections, the articles
do flot share a consistent approach or cover the field in a compre
hensive fashion. Therefore I will be drawing out strands of argument
from this literature rather than presenting the material as coherent
positions in a debate.

Hidden from History

To start with, feminists have pointed out the dearth of material on
women and technology, especially given the burgeoning schoiarship
in the field of technology studies. Even the most perceptive and
humanistic works on the relationship between technology, culture
and society rarely mention gender. Women’s contributions have by and
large been left out of technological history. Contributions b Tech
nology and Culture, the leading journal of the history of technology,
provide one accurate barometer of this. Joan Rothschild’s (1983,
pp. xii—xiv) survey of the journal for articles on the subject of women
found only four in twenty-four years of publishing. In a more recent
book about the journal, Staudenmaier (ibid., p. 180) also notes the
extmaordinary bias in the journal towards male figures and the strik
ing absence of a women’s perspective. The history of technology
represents the prototype inventor as male. So, as in the history of
science, an initial task of feminists has been to uncover and recover the
women hidden fmom history who have contributed to technological
developments.
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There is now evidence (bat during the industrial era, women
invented or contributed to the invention of such crucial machines as
the cotton gin, the sewing machine, the small electric motor, tue
McCormick reaper, and the Jacquard loom (Stanley, forthcoming).
This sort of historical scholarship often relies heavily on patent
records to recover women’s forgotten inventions. It has been noted
that many women’s inventions have been credited to their husbands
because they actually appear in patent records in their husbands’
name. This is explained in terms of women’s limited property rights,
as well as the general ridicule afforded women inventors at that time
(Pursell, 1981; Amram, 1984; Griffiths, 1985). Interestingly, it may
be that even the recovery of women inventors from patent records
seriously underestimates their contribution to technological develop
ment. In a recent article on the role of patents, Christine MacLeod
(1987) observes that prior to 1700 patents were flot primarily about
the recording of the actuai inventor, but were instead sought in the
name of financiai backers.’° Given this, it is even iess surprising that
so few women’s names are to be found in patent records.

For ail but a few exceptional women, creativity alone was flot suf
ficient. In order to participate in the inventive activity of the Industrial
Revolution, capital as weil as ideas were necessary. It was only in 1882
that the Married Women’s Property Act gave English women legal
possession and control of any personal property independently of
their husbands. Dot Griffiths (1985) argues that the effect of this was
to virtuaily exciude women from participation in the world of the
inventor—entrepreneur. At the same time women were being denied
access to education and specifically to the theoretical grounding in
mathematics and mechanics upon which so many of the inventions
and innovations of the period were based. As business activities
expanded and were moved out of the home, middle-class women were
increasingiy left to a life of enforced leisure. Soon the appropriate
education for girls became ‘accomplishments’ such as embroidery and
music — accomplishments hardiy conducive to participation in the
world of the inventor—entrepreneur. In the current period, there has
been considerable interest in the possible contributions which Ada
Lady Lovelace, Grace Hopper and other women may have made to
the development of computing. Recent histories of computer pro
gramming provide substantial evidence for the view that women
piayed a major part.

To fuily comprehend women’s contributions to technological devel
opment, however, a more radical approach may be necessary. For a
start, the traditional conception of technology too readiiy defines
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technology in terms of male activities. As I have pointed out above,the concept of technoiogy is itseif subject to historical change, and
different epochs and cultures had different names for what we now
think of as technology. A greater emphasis on women’s activities
immediately suggests that females, and in particular black women,
were among tue first technologists. After ail, women were the main
gatherers, processors and storers of plant food from eariiest human
times onward. It was therefore logical that they should be the ones
to have invented the tools and methods invoived in this work such asthe digging stick, the carrying siing, the reaping knife and sickie,
pestles and pounders. In this vein, Autumn Stanley (forthcoming)
illustrates women’s early achievements in horticulture and agriculture,such as the hoe, the scratch plow, grafting, hand pollination, and early
irrigation.

If it were flot for the male bias in most technology research, the
significance of these inventions would be acknowledged. As RuthSchwartz Cowan notes:

The indices to the standard histories of technology. . . do flot containa single reference, for example, to such a significant cultural artifactas the baby bottie. Here is a simple implernent . . . which hastransformed a fundamental human experience for vast numbers ofinfants and mothers, and been one of the more controversial exportsof Western technology to underdeveioped countries — yet it finds noplace in our histories of technology.(1979, p. 52)

There is important work to be done not only in identifying women
inventors, but also in discovering the origins and paths of develop
ment of ‘women’s sphere’ technologies that seem often (o have been
considered beneath notice.

A Technology Based on Women’s Values?

During the eighties, feminists have begun to focus on the gendered
character of technoiogy itself. Rather than asking how women couldbe more equitably treated within and by a neutral technoiogy, manyfeminists now argue that Western technoiogy itself embodies patriarchaI values. This paralleis the way in which the feminist critique ofscience evolved from asking the ‘woman question’ in science to askingthe more radical ‘science question’ in feminism. Technology, likescience, is seen as deeply implicated in the masculine project ofthe domination and control of women and nature.’2 Just as manyfeminists have argued for a science based on women’s values, so too
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has there been a call for a technology based on women’s values. In
Joan Rothschild’s (1983) preface to a collection on feminist perspec
tives on technology, she says that: ‘Feminist analysis has sought to
show how the subjective, intuitive, and irrational can and do play a
key role in our science and technology’. Interestingly, she cites an
important male figure in the field, Lewis Mumford, to support her
case. Mumford’s linking of subjective impulses, life-generating forces
and a female principle is consistent with such a feminist analysis, as
is his endorsement of a more holistic view of culture and technological
developments.

Other male authors have also advocated a technology based on
women’s values. Mike Cooley is a well-known critic of the current
design of technological systems and he bas done much to popularize
the idea of human-centred technologies. In Architect or Bee? (1980,
p. 43) he argues that technological change has ‘male values’ built into
it: ‘the values of the White Male Warrior, admired for bis strength
and speed in eliminating the weak, conquering competitors and ruling
over vast armies of men who obey his every instruction . . . Techno
logical change is starved of the so-called female values such as
intuition, subjectivity, tenacity and compassion’. Cooley sees it as
imperative that more women become invoived in science and
technology to challenge and counteract the built-in male values: that
we cease placing the objective above thè subjective, the rational above
the tacit, and the digital above analogical representation. In The
Culture of Technology, Arnold Pacey (1983) devotes an entire chapter
to ‘Women and Wider Values’. He outiines three contrasting sets of
values involved in the practice of technology — firstly, those stressing
virtuosity, secondly, economic values and thirdly, user or need
oriented values. Women exempiify this third ‘responsible’ orientation,
according to Pacey, as they work with nature in contrast to the male
interest in construction and the conquest of nature.

Ironically the approach of these male authors is in some respects
rather similar to the eco-feminism that became popular amongst
feminists in the eighties. This marnage of ecology and feminism rests
on the ‘female principle’, the notion that women are doser to nature
than men and that the technologies men have created are based on
the domination of nature in the same way that they seek to dominate
women. Eco-feminists concentrated on military technology and the
ecological effects of other modem technologies. According w them,
these technologies are products of a patriarchal culture that ‘speaks
violence at every level’ (Rothschild, 1983, p. 126). An early slogan of
the feminist anti-militarist movement, ‘Take the Toys from the Boys’,

drew attention to the phallic symbolism in the shape of missiles.However, an inevitable corollary of this stance seemed to be the
representation of women as inherently nurturing and pacifist. The
problems with this position have been outlined above in relation toscience based on women’s essential values. We need to ask how women
became associated with these values. The answer involves examining
the way in which the traditional division of labour between women
and men has generally restricted women to a narrow range of
experience concerned primanily with the pnivate world of the home
and family.

Nevertheless, the strength of these arguments is that they go beyond
the usual conception of the problem as being women’s exclusion from
the processes of innovation and from the acquisition of technical
skills. Feminists have pointed to ail sorts of barriers — in social attitudes, girls’ education and the employment policies of firms — to
account for the imbalance in the number of women in engineering.
But rarely has the problem been identified as the way engineering has
been conceived and taught. In particular, the failure of liberal andequal opportunity policies has led authoms such as Cynthia Cockburn
(1985) to ask whether women actively resist entering technology. Why
have the women’s training initiatives designed to break men’s mono
poly of the building trades, engineering and information technology
flot been more successful? Although schemes to channel women into
technical trades have been small-scale, it is hard to escape the
conclusion that women’s response bas been tentative and perhapsambivalent.

I share Cockburn’s view that this reluctance ‘to enter’ is to do withthe sex-stereotyped definition of technology as an activity appropriatefor men. As with science, the very language of technology, its sym
bolism, is masculine. It is flot simply a question of acquiring skills,
because these skills are embedded in a culture of masculinity that is
largely coterminous with the culture of technology. Both at school andin the workplace this culture is incompatible with femininity. There
fore, to enter this world, to learn its language, women have first (oforsake their femininity.

Technology and the Division of Labour

I will now turn to a more historical and sociological approach to (he
analysis of gender and technology. This approach has built on some
theoretical foundations provided by contributors to (he labour
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process debate of the 1970s. Just as the radical science movement had
sought to expose the class character of science, these writers attempted
to extend the class analysis to technology. In doing so, they were
countering the theory of ‘technological determinism’ that remains so
widespread.

According to this account, changes in technology are the most
important cause of social change. Technologies themselves are neutral
and impinge on society from the outside; the scientists and technicians
who produce new technologies are seen to be independent of their
social location and above sectional interests. Labour process analysts
were especially critical of a technicist version of Marxism in which the
development of technology and’productivity is seen as the motor force
of history. This interpretation represented technology itself as beyond
class struggle.

With the publication of Harry Braverman’s Labor and Monopoly
Capital (1974), there was a revival of interest in Marx’s contribution
to the study of technology, particularly in relation to work.
Braverman restored Marx’s critique of technology and the division of
labour to the centre of his analysis of the process of capitalist develop
ment. The basic argument of the labour process literature which
developed was that capitalist—worker relations are a major factor
affecting the technology of production within capitalism. Historical
case studies of the evolution and introduction of particular techno
logies documented the way in which they were deliberately designed
to deskjil and eliminate human labour.’3 Rather than technical
inventions developing inexorably, machinery was used. by the owners
and managers of capital as an important weapon in the battle for
control over production. So, like science, technology was understood
to be the resuit of capitaiist social relations.

This analysis provided a timely challenge to the notion of techno
logical determinism and, in its focus on the capitalist division of
labour, it paved the way for the development of a more sophisticated
analysis of gender relations and technoiogy. However, the labour
process approach was gender-blind because it interpreted the social
relations of technology in exchisively class terms. Yet, as has been well
established by the socialist feminist current in this debate, the relations
of production are constructed as much out of gender divisions as class
divisions. Recent writings (Cockburn, 1983, 1985; Faulkner and
Arnold, 1985; McNeil, 1987) in this historical vein see women’s
exclusion from technology as a consequence of the gender division of
labour and the male domination of skilled trades that developed under
capitalism. In fact, some argue that prior to the industrial revolution

women had more opportunities to acquire technical skills, and that
capitalist technology has become more masculine than previous
technologies.

I have already described how, in the early phases of industrializa
tion, women were denied access to ownership of capital and access
to education. Shifting the focus, these authors show that the rigid
pattern of gender divisions which developed within the working-class
in the context of the new industries laid the foundation for the male
dominance of technology. It was during this period that manufac
turing moved into factories, and home became separated from paid
work. The advent of powered machinery fundamentally challenged
traditional craft skills because tools were literally taken out of the
hands of workers and combined into machines. But as it had been men
who on the whole had technical skills in the period before the
industrial revolution, they were in a unique position to maintain a
monopoly over the new skills created by the introduction of machines.

Male craft workers could flot prevent employers from drawing
women into the new spheres of production. So instead they organized
to retain certain rights over technblogy by actively resisting the entry
of women to their trdes. Wohien who became industrial labourers
found themselves working inwhat were considered to be unskilled
jobs for the lowest pay. ‘It is the most damning indictment of skilled
working-class men and their unions that they excluded women from
membership and prevented them gaining competences that could have
secured them a decent living’ (Cockburn, 1985, p. 39). This gender
division of labour within the factory meant that the machinery was
designed by men with men in mmd, either by the capitalist inventor
or by skilled craftsmen. Industrial technology from its origins thus
reflects male power as well as capitalist domination.

The masculine culture of technology is fundamental to the way in
which the gender division of labour is stili being reproduced today.
By securing control of key technologies, men are denying women the
practical experience upon which inventiveness depends. I noted earlier
the degree to which technical knowledge involves tacit, intuitive
knowledge and ‘learning by doing’. New technology typically emerges
not from sudden flashes of inspiration but from existing technology,
by a process of graduai modification to, and new combinations of,
that existing technology. Innovation is to some extent an imaginative
process, but that imagination lies largely in seeing ways in which
existing devices can be improved, and in extending the scope of
techniques successful in one area into new areas. Therefore giving
women access to formaI technical knowledge alone does flot provide
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the resources necessary for invention. Experience of existing techno
logy is a precondition for the invention of new technology.

The nature of women’s inventions, like that of men’s, is a function
of time, place and resources. Segregated at work and primarily con
fined to the private sphere cf the household, women’s experience has
been severely restricted and therefore SO (00 has their inventiveness.
An interesting illustration of this point lies in the fact that women who
were employed in the munitions factories during the First World War
are on record as having redesigned the weaponry they were
making.’4 Thus, given the opportunity, women have demonstrated
their inventive capacity in what now seems the mosi unlikely of
contexts.

Missing: The Gender Dimension in the Sociology of
Technology

The historical approach is an advance over essentialist positidKs which
seek te base a new technology on women’s innate values. Women’s
profound alienation from technology is accounted for in terms of the
historical and cultural construction of technology as masculine. I
believe that women’s exclusion from, and rejection of, technology is
made more explicable by an analysis of technology as a culture that
expresses and consolidates relations amongst men. 1f technical com
petence is an integral part of masculine gender identity, why should
women be expected te aspire to it?

Such an account of technoiogy and gender relations, however, is
stili at a general level.’5 There are few cases wher feminists have
really got inside the ‘black box’ of technology to do detailed empirical
research, as some of the most recent sociological literature has
attempted. Over the iast few years, a new sociology of technology has
emerged which is studying the invention, development, stabilization
and diffusion of specific artefacts.’6 It is evident from this research
that technology is net simply the product of rational technical impera
tives. Rather, political choices are embedded in the very design and
selection of technology.

Technologies result from a series of specific decisions made by par
ticular groups of people in particular places at particular times for
their own purposes. As such, technologies bear the imprint of the
people and social context in which they developed. David Noble
(1984, p. xiii) expresses this point succinctly as follows: ‘I3ecauseàf
its very concreteness, people tend to confront technology as an

irreducible brute fact, a given, a first cause, rather than as hardened
history, frozen fragments of human and social endeavor’. Techno
logical change is a process subject te struggies for control by different
groups. As such, the outcomes depend primarily on the distribution
of power and resources within society.

There is now an extensive literature on the history of technoiogy
and the economics of technological innovation. Labour historians and
sociologists have investigated the relationship between social change
and the shaping of production processes in great detail and have also
been concerned with the influence of technological form upon social
relations. The sociological approach has moved away from studying
the individuai inventor and from the notion that technological innova
tion is a resuit of some inner technical logic. Rather, it attempts to
show the effects of social relations on technology that range from
fostering or inhibiting particular technologies, through influencing
the choice between competing paths of technical development, to
affecting the precise design characteristics of particular artefacts.
Technological innovation i’iow requires major investment and has
become a collective, institutionalized process. The evolution of a
technology is thus the function of a complex set of technical, social,
economic, and olitical factors. An artefact may be looked on as the
‘congealed outcome of a set of negotiations, compromises, conflicts,
controversies and deals that were put together between opponents in
rooms filled with smoke, lathes or computer terminais’ (Law, 1987,
p. 406).

Because social groups have different interests and resources, the
development process brings eut conflicts between different views of
the technical requirements of the device. Accordingly, the stability
and form of artefacts depends on the capacity and resources that the
salient social groups can mobilize in the course of the development
process. Thus in the technology of production, economic and social
class interests often lie behind the development and adoption of
devices. In the case of military technology, the operation of bureau
cratic and organizational interests cf state decision-making will be
identifiable. Growing attention is now being given (o the extent to
which the state sponsorship 0f military technology shapes civilian
technology.

So far, however, littie attention has been paid to the way in which
technological objects may be shaped by the operation of gender,
interests. This blindness to gender issues is aise indicative of a general
problem with the methodology adopted by the new sociology of
technology. Using a conventional notion of technology, these writers
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study the social groups which actively seek to influence the form and
direction of technologicai design. What they overlook is the fact that
the absence of influence from certain groups may aiso be significant.
For them, women’s absence from observable conflict does flot indicate
that gender interests are being mobiiized. For a social theory of
gender, however, the almost complete exclusion of women from the
technological community points to the need to take account of the
underlying structure of gender relations. Preferences for different
technologies are shaped by a set of social arrangements that reflect
men’s power in the wider society. The process of technological
development is socially structured and culturaily patterned by various
social interests that lie outside the immediate context of technological
innovation.

More than ever before technological change impinges on every
aspect of our public and private lives, from the artificiaily cuit ivated
food that we eat to the increasingly sophisticated forms of com
munication we use. Yet, in common with the labour process debate,
the sociology of technology has concentrated almost exclusively on
the relations of paid production, focusing in particular on the early
stages of product development. In doing so they have ignored the
spheres of reproduction, consumption and the unpaid production that
takes place in the home. By contrast, feminist analysis points us
beyond the factory gates to see that technology is just as centrally
involved in these spheres.

Inevitably perhaps, feminist work in this area has so far raised as
many questions as it has answered. Is technology vaiued because h
is associated with masculinity or is masculinity valued because of the
association with technoiogy? How do we avoid the tautology that
‘technology is masculine because men do it’? Why is women’s work
undervalued? Is there such a thing as women’s knowiedge? Is h dif
ferent from ‘feminine intuition’? Can technology be reconstructed
around women’s interests? These are the questions that abstract
analysis has so far failed to answer. The character of salient interests
and social groups will differ depending on the particular empiricai
sites of technology being considered. Thus we need to look in more
concrete and historical detail at how, in specific areas of work and
personal iife, gender relations influence the technological enterprise.
This book focuses on gender, although it is often difficult to disen
tangle the effects of gender from those of class and race. The chapters
th4t follow are organized around substantive areas of technology —

the technology of production, reproductive technology, domestic
technology and the built environment.

Throughout the book I will be stressing that a gendered approach to
technology cannot be reduced to a view which treats technology as a
set of neutral artefacts manipulated by men in their own interests.
Whiie it is the case that men dominate the scientific and technical
institutions, it is perfectly plausible that there will corne a tirne when
women are more fully represented in these institutions without trans
forming the direction of technoiogical development. To cite just one
instance, women are increasingly being recruited into the American
space—defence programme but we do flot hear their voices protesting
about its preoccupations. Nevertheless, gender relations are an inte
grai constituent of the social organization of these institutions and
their projects. It is impossible to divorce the gender relations which
are expressed in, and shape tech’nologies from, the wider social struc
tures that create and maintain them. In developing a theory of the
gendered character of technology, we are inevitably in danger of either
adopting an essentialist position that sees technology as inherently
patriarchal, or losing sight of the structure of gender relations through
an overemphasis on the historical variability of the categories of
‘women’ and ‘technology’. In what follows I wilI try to chart another
course.

NOTES

1 For an introduction to this iiterature, see Barnes and Edge (1982) and
Knorr-Cetina and Mulkay (1983).

2 In order 10 map the field of gender and science, I have drawn heavily
on two excellent and comprehensive surveys by Harding (1986) and
Schiebinger (1987).

3 This issue is discussed in Harding (1986). For a fuller account of the
debate about whether Reason itself is male, see Lloyd (1984).

4 For an excellent discussion of Keller’s work, see Dugdale (1988).
5 For two useful socialist feminist critiques of universalist and essentialist

eiements in some versions of radical feminist theory, see Eisenstein
(1984) and Segal (1987).

6 For an account of the way the binary couple ‘empiricism-inductivism’/
‘intuitive-speculative theory building’ has been played upon since the
seventeenth century, see Schuster and Yeo (1986).

7 For a clever comparison of the biographies of McCiintock and Franklin
and their respective scientific methodologies, see Richards and Schuster
(1989).

8 Staudenmaier(1985, pp. 103—20)outlines four characteristics oftechno
logical knowledge—scientific concepts, problematic data, engineering
Éheory, and technological skill.
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T he history of the first decade and a haif of the life of CERN, the
European Organization for Nuclear Research, has now been writ
ten.1 For some six years we have immersed ourselves in the social,

political, and institutional, as well as the scientific and technical, aspects of the
organization’s birth and development. Now, in this chapter, we step back a
littie and focus attention on two major themes that have emerged from our
work. We have chosen them for their methodological interest, and because
they help to bring out how the situation at CERN, an intergovernmentai
iaboratory built from scratch,2 differed from that in “comparable” American
high-energy physics laboratories.

i The results have been published in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vols. s and z.
Our chapters in these books are based on papers we have found in the CERN archives and
some national archives and are extensively documented. In the interests of efficiency we shall
thus flot refer to primary source material in what follows, preferring simply to indicate tise
chapters in these two volumes where further details may be found.

z There is an extensive and growing literature on the development of big science
facilities in the United States. Besides other chapters in this book, see Leslie, “Playing the
Education Came,” for Stanford; Heilbron, Seidel, and Wheaton, Lawrence and His Labora
tory, and Seidel, “Accelerating Science,” for Berkeley; Hoddeson, “KEK and Fermilab,” and
Westfall, “The First ‘Truly National Laboratory’” for Fermilab. For studies of similar

To develop the points we want to make on this issue, we need first to give a
thumbnail sketch of the main events and personalities involved in the launching of CERN.3

Toward the end of 1949 several persons associated with nuclear matters in
Europe began to think seriously about the possibilities for multinationalcooperation in this area. The most important of the flrst initiatives was thattaken by Raoul Dautry, Administrator-General of the French Commissariat ài’Energie Atomique (CEA). At a European Cultural Conference in Switzerland( in December 1949, he had a resolution passed recommending that studies beundertaken for the creation of a European institute for nuclear science “directed toward applications in everyday life.” Six months later Isidor 1. Rabi,inspired in part by the launch of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, put aresolution to the annual conference of UNESCO in Florence, which he attended as a member of the American delegation. Rabi invited the states who sowished to create one or more regional European laboratories, including one innuclear science. The resolution was adopted by UNESCO’s General AssemblyonJune7, 1950.

Two small groups took up these proposais in the following months. Onecomprised a handful of specialists in classical nuclear physics (people such asLew Kowarski in France and Peter Preisswerk in Switzerland) and in cosmicrays (most notabiy Edoardo Amaldi in Italy and Pierre Auger in France). Theother group was composed of three important administrators of science—Raoul Dautry, Gustavo Colonnetti (president of the Italian Consiglio Nazionaie delie Ricerche), and Jean Wiliems (director of the Belgian Fonds Nationalde la Recherche Scientifique). In December 1950 a first gathering of scientistsand administrators organized by Auger—also the director of UNESCO’sDepartment of Exact and Natural Sciences—and Dautry proposed that thebiggest accelerator in the world (i.e., about 6 billion electron volts, so justbigger than the Bevatron) be constructed. A reactor was ruled out for politicalreasons, notably the problems posed by military and industrial applications.In May, October, and November of the following year (1951), Auger,along with a number of scientific consultants, further refined the projectadvocated in Geneva. In December 195 z their recommendations were submit

developments in Japan, see Hoddeson, “KEK and Fermilab,” and Traweek, Chapter , thisvolume.
This section is based on Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. i, chapters z—8 and

14. Sec also Pestre and Krige, “La naissance du CERN.”

CHAPTER 3 The Early History of CERN
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ted to a European intergovernmental conference officiaiiy called by UNESCO
but in fact orchestrated by Auger himself. After lengthy discussions that
reflected serious differences of opinion among the scientists attending, the
conference proposed that a temporary organization be estabiished. k was
endowed with $zoo,ooo and given eighteen months to present potential
member-states with worked-out technicai, organizationai, and financiai plans.
The formai agreement embodying these proposais was signed on February 15,

i9sz, by ail nations represented, except the United Kingdom. Early in May,
with the $zoo,ooo guaranteed, and five signatures ratified, the agreement

entered into force.
The provisionai CERN Council heid its first meeting on May 5, 195 z. The

technicai groups to design the accelerators and plan the iaboratory were set up.
In October Geneva was adopted as the site for the laboratory, and con
struction of a 2.5- tO 3o-biilion-eiectron-volt proton synchrotron embodying
the new aiternating gradient principie recentiy announced at Brookhaven was
decided on. This meant that a research and development effort—with its
associated risks—was needed, and that the machine wouid take some five or
six years to build. In January 1953 the British government was represented

officially in the Council for the first time, and the discussion of the text of the
convention establishing the permanent organization began in earnest. On
July I, 1953, this convention was signed by eight of the eieven member-states
of the provisional CERN and by the United Kingdom. It entered officially into
force fifteen months iater, and on October 7, 1954, the “permanent” CERN
Council met for the first time.

Now that we have some idea of the circumstances surrounding the birth of
CERN, we want to discuss critically one of the more conventionai ways in
which its creation has been explained. Against the tendency to limit the
account to a static analysis in terms of sociopolitical forces (the European
movement, the miiitary, etc.), we wouid stress that, if one reaily wants to
understand what happened, it is crucial to foiiow also the events as they
unfolded, to recompose the exact historicai process leading to the CERN we
know.4 0f course it is important, in historical work, flot to restrict oneseif to
the narrative dimension, to the ways in which individual actors relate con
cretely to one another—but neither must one ignore this dimension and focus
oniy on more global aspects and large-scale expianations. A balance between
the two must be found, a balance that is not the same aiways and everywhere
and depends very much on the subject under study. Our conclusion is that, in
the particular case of CERN’s creation, the former dimension was the more

The importance of studying the minutiae of the process of decision making was

brought home to us by Allison, Essence of Decision, and other works by the same school,

and reinforced by Rudwick, The Great Devonian Controzersy. For a more extensive bibli

ography, sec Pestre, “Les décisions de très gros équipements.”

decisive, that an anaiysis in terms of process provides the key to understanding. The basic reason for this is that no historical “necessity” imbued the birthof CERN, that this laboratory “might flot have been” or might have emergedwith a very different shape from the one it has.
As a working hypothesjs the assumption of a degree of inevitability may bedefensibie if one were to write the history of the atomic energy establishmentscreated in the scientificaliy advanced European countries in 1945 and 1946,bodies like France’s CEA or Britain’s Harweli. As Gilpin, Salomon, and othershave emphasized, with the explosion of the bomb, science, and nuclear sciencein particular, moved from the periphery to the center of the political process.The governments of major powers had little choice but to deveiop their ownatomic energy programs if they wished to retain their influence. In the case ofCERN, however, there was less compulsion, and the situation was far more( fluid, indeterminate, and subject to the day-to-day course of events. Here it ismore valuabie to accept that there were coincidental elements in the creationof the organization, that “chance” aiso played a role in the precise definition ofwhat became CERN. Thus the obligation to lose nothing of the concreteprocess through which events gradualiy evolved.5

The opposite of what we believe shouid be done is iliustrated by the way inwhich the “founders” of CERN, writing in the 1960’s and 197o’s, describedthe birth of the organization.6 Seeking to explain the existence of CERN_—or,more precisely, why it could flot but exist—they identified two main historicalforces. The first was that of the politicians then favoring collaboratjve European bodies like the European Economic Community; the second was that ofthe nuclear physicists who heid that no single European state had either theflnancjaj or human resources needed to build the big iaboratoi-ies that were thekey to the future of physics. At the intersection of these rwo historical forceswe fînd CERN, a European laboratory devoted to fundamentai particle physics, a fîeid sharing in the glamour of nuclear science but free of the nuclear
“problem”__appijcatjons, particularly military.

The fascination of this kind of explanatjon is clear: above ail, it seems tograsp immediately the essence of the matter. And though we are the first toadmit that it is of some considerable value, we make two radical objections toit, ail the same. First, it appeals to a statics of forces indifferent to the actualcourse of events and sees CERN simply as the “inevitable” resultant. Second, itis retrospective because it tends to consjder the resuit (CERN in 1954) as
The references are to Gilpin, American Scientists and Nuclear Weapons Policy, andSalomon, Science et politique. The relative absence of “necessity” in the birth of theinternational organization that is CERN bas been brought out in our Conclusion to Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. s, chapter 54, while Krige, “The Installation of HighEnergy Accelerators in Britain” illustrated the contrasting “inevitability” in the launch of anew national accelerator building project immediately after the war.6 Typically, Kowarski, “New Forms of Organization.”
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having been the conscious goal of ail from the start, as if the outcome were the

simple, logical, and necessary response to an immutable and unambiguously

posed question: how to equip Europe with a prestigious collaborative institute

in fundamental nuclear physics. As it turns out, this is factua!ly wrong and

leads to unacceptable simplifications in the description of what actually hap

pened. Let us merely say that the scientific community was neither united nor

clearly “aware” of where its “best” interests lay. For Niels Bohr, James Chad

wick, and Hendrik Kramers, for example, it was not obvious that the con

struction of the most powerful accelerator in the world was either necessary or

desirable. The European spirit was neither as widespread nor as decisive as the

story would lead us to believe—it counted for Iittle if anything in Britain, for

example. And many states hesitated about getting involved in a business

whose long-term development was difficuit to foresee and which they did flot

control Y
The problem with this kind of explanation, then, is that it “forgets” that it

is dealing with a specific historical process and that, in the very particular case

of CERN, the main actors enjoyed a large degree of autonomy with respect to

the scientific establishment and to the state bureaucracies of the day. This was

possible because at the end of the 1940’S most European countries had neither

a clearly formulated policy for science nor organs of state in charge of such

questions. Individuals were thus left “free” to act as champions of “products”

that they then managed to “sel!” to key people in their government. Although

each state’s attitudes differed, particularly with the passage of time, they

shared one characteristic: the states as such played a relatively passive role or,

more precisely, were kept at arm’s length from the process of CERN’s creation,

in a reactive position, and were flot given any real chance to take the initiative.

Power remained effectively in the hands of a group of people who were at once

influentiai at home and free to act from personal conviction without having to

wait for an officia! mandate. In a sense—and here we touch on a decisive

conjuncture that forbids us to argue simp!y in terms of big forces explaining

the (necessary) how of CERN—this facility was fortunate in being the flrst

postwar European collaborative scientific venture. A decade later, when scien

tists connected with CERN tried to pu!! it off again, by setting up comparable

bodies for space research, they encountered a stronger resistance by most of

the states—and they found it far more difficuit to control “their” project.

Was There Not an “Intimate Embrace” of Science

and the Military Behind the Birth of CERN?

One of the major contemporary themes in American historiography of

science is the importance of the role played by the military in the postwar

The opposition to “Auger’s” project by leading members of the European scientific

establishment has been studied in depth by Pestre in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol.

i, chapters 5 and 6. Tbe Situation fl Britain is described at length by Krige in Hermann et al.,

History of CERN, vol. i, chapters iz and 13.

development of fundamental research in the United States.8 That granted, it is
only natural to wonder whether a similar situation did flot prevail on the other
side of the Atiantic, whether, as Pickering bas put it, “the wartime embrace of
science and the rnilitary was flot dissolved in peace” in Europe as in America.
Put differently, and against the une of argument we have just developed, the
American situation may lead one to Suspect that there was, in fact, at least one
major sociopolitical force that imbued the birth of CERN with “necessity,”
namely, the military.

Now there is no doubt that the military in Europe were kept informed of
the launching of CERN, and were “aware” of the strategic importance of
nuclear science. At the same time ail the evidence suggests that rather than
showing a strong interest in the laboratory, the “European” miiitary—the
military establishments in France, Britain, Italy, and so On—were relatively
indiffe,-et to it. If they were wi!ling tu let it be set up, it was because this

¶ ( Iaboratory was in no way one of their priorities. Perhaps it could serve as a
training ground fora pool of unique expertise that could be usefu! elsewhere—
as the scientists pushing the project reminded their governments....b this
was flot enough to convince the militai-y tu play an active part, a direct role, in
the process leading to the ci-cation of CERN.

At the most genera! level this attitude is flot surprising, and seems to be
consistent with our overali thesis. Ai! the same, granted the importance of this
question, we need to go a little further than this. Let us begin by asking why
governments were apparentiy ready to finance the project laid before them by
some of their advisors. The answers: foreign policy (tu build Europe), to make
up a gap in science and technoiogy (the Continent vis-à-vis Great Britain and
the United States), to help put a country back on the international map (this
was the case for Germany)_and because CERN, an international organiza
tion, did flot disturb the major European Poiitical—military equilibrium. Be
cause CERN was to be restricted to doing fundamental research, no expert
(even among the military) believecl that CERN wouid meaningfu!ly affect
national interest (militai-y interests included).

One objection that can be made to this une of reasoning is that the military
and industria! interests of science, and of basic nuclear research in particulai
were sometimes put forward to stimulate a positive attitude toward CERN.
We know that some physicists (Werner Heisenberg, Francis Perrin), as well as
certain high state officiaIs (Gustavo Colonnetti in Ita!y, Sir Ben Lockspeiser in
Britain), did this on some occasions.9 Such arguments, however, neyer ap

8 Sorne recent studies are those of Kevles, Chapter Iz, this volume, Leslie, “Playing the
Education Game,” Pickering, “Pragmatism in Particle Physics,” Sapolsky, “Military Supportfor Academic Research,” Schweber, “Some Reflectjons on rhe History of Particle Physics,”and “The Empiricist Temper Regnant,” and the whole edition of Historical Studie.ç in the
PhysicalandBlologjcajscjences edited by Seidel. The quotation in the following sentence isfrom Pickering’s review of Hermann et al., vol. i.

9 This is discussed in a little more depth in Hermann et ai., HistO?-y of CERN, vol. r,chapter 14, section 9. In this volume there is the reproduction of a letter from Gustavo
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pealed to benefits that rnight flow directly from CERN, and were put forward

at a time when it was more or less uncritically assurned that fundamental

research “automatically” produced useful technology. In other words, these

arguments seem aiways to have been advanced within the vague if classical

political framework of “who knows what might corne out of basic science.”

And because they were used infrequently and unsystematically, we believe that

they were of secondary importance, just a tactic, and flot a particularly central

one at that, used to seli the project.

It might then be argued that we are naive, that we have been the unwitting

victims of a kind of conspiracy of silence: if there is little reference to military

importance in the correspondence or in the minutes of top-level meetings

inside governments, it does flot prove that the military were flot extremely

interested. It simply shows that they were prudent, or that the matter was so

evident to ail that it was ieft unsaid. We make three observations in reply to

this. First, when the military did speak in interministerial meetings—as they

sometimes did—they said quite explicitly that they were flot opposed to the

CERN project because they expected no spin-offs from its research. When they

did hope for useful resuits, even if only in the long term, they asked for the

projects to remain national (such as Harweli’s high-intensity linear accelera

tor). Second, at no time and among none of the member-states did the miiitary

show any desire to “control” the laboratory even a littie, leaving the de

partments of foreign affairs (in France, for example) or the departments re

sponsible for basic civil research (such as the Department of Scientiflc and

Industrial Research [DSIR] in Great Britain) to take charge of the matter.

Finally, the military neyer considered paying a penny, even under the cover of

another national institution. We add one more argument. Because CERN was

to be multinational, involving countries as diverse as neutral Switzerland, the

United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia (in the context of the Korean War!), its

protagonists, as well as the governments, tried their best to “de-ideologize” the

project, to disconnect it from everything that could be of military interest. In

fact, it was precisely by “depoliticizing” CERN—so carefully avoiding any

interactions with the military—that the Council could win the support of the

member-states while retaining the freedom it wanted. After ail, CERN would

only do “pure” science for the benefit of everybody.

To conclude this point on the creation of CERN, we want to insist again on

the originality of our case. Unlike America’s Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

or France’s CEA, CERN was flot a body that grew organically out of the

Colonnetti to Alcide de Gasperi, the President of the Italian Council of Ministers, arguing

that Itaiy should join CERN and stressing the importance of the need to “mobilize science

and scientists for national defense.” Colonnetti also argued that the money channeied to (ail

sectors of) science through the main civil research council, the Consiglio Nazionale delie

Ricerche, shouid be considered “as an integrai part of defense expenditure.”

national sou, in an “intimate embrace” with national and miiitary interests.On the contrary, it was an unnatural multinational creation, endowed with avery special shape, the product of a unique gestation process, during whichnothing necessjtated that it corne into being and in which the military playedvirtualiy no role ar ail. In brief, we are inclined to maintain the uniquefless ofCERN with respect to equivalent national laboratories in the United Statesand in Europe.

The Councjl and the Member-States in the 195o’s and 1960’s
CERN is of interest to those who like to explore the enduring relationship5between states and big science laboratories for two reasons. First, we aredealing flot with a simple relation be’een one political and one sciefltic

nenvork but, because of CERN’s multinationaiity, with the interactions beveen many such neorks. Second, among the many examples of communal
laboratories in Europe, CERN is almost aiways regarded as the most obvioussuccess, the one that has found the right recipe, the right balance in its dealingswith national governmen

What characterized the “CERN system” during this period was the existence ofa central group, composed equally of scientists and “political” personalities, the CERN Councjj.1o This body was at once extremely powerful andblessed with a large degree of autonomy from state authorities Formallylocated between the national state bureaucracies, which paid for CERN andgave its members their “directives,” and the CERN DirectorGenerai whom itappojnted but who was the real master of the laboratory, the Council knewhow to make itself the central pivot of CERN’s policy. Though Iegally comprising delegates appointed by the national governmen it appears in fact tohave been a body flot administratjvely constituted from above. At its core layagroup of virtuafly immovable men who rotated the powerful posts amongthemselves Consisting essentially of personalities who piayed a leading role inCERN’s birth in ii and 195z, this group enjoyed a kind of historjcajlegitimacy that the states neyer challenged_excep once in 2962 when theUnited Kingdom tried and failed. Welded together through a struggie that hadlasted for years, determjned to see their child prodigy succeed completely theybecame known as the “founding fathers.”
Aware of the balance of forces between countrjes and within each country,careful not to offend anyone, this group always tried to achieve unanimity inthe Council, thereby airning to give governme as little opportunity aspossible to intervene directly, or complain. However, they always carefullyavoided having this search for consensus become a formai institutional procedure; the rules for making decisions in the Council neyer required unanim
o On this notion of CERN system, see Pestre in Hermann et al., Histoy of CERN, vol.z, chapter

, especiafly section 1.3.
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ity, even for the adoption of the budget. In this way the historical core
managed to maintain a real feeling of unity and adventure in the body of the
Council—and ensured that no one state alone could block the functioning of
the organization (one or two “recalcitrant” governments could aiways be
outvoted). In other words, the Council was flot only the organ representing the
states and responsible for controlling CERN, but also the body expected to
advise the same states on matters concerning CERN and high-energy physics.
And it saw its meetings as providing an opportunity for collective reflection
and elaboration, particularly on how best to plead for the development of the
organization before the national authorities.

Underpinned by this wish for cohesion, and by the desire to see CERN
grow as best it might, this group thus kept on with the original adventure into
which it had been launched at the very beginning of the 1950’s, keeping the
states at their distance, but for the “greater good” of each government. Be
cause it operated in a field considered prestigious, high-energy physics, and
exemplifled stable collaboration and technical efficacy, it raised littie opposi
tion in the member-states. The support of the more determined governments
dragged along the more hesitant ones, the situation varying according to the
hazards of international politics, changing economic circumstances, and the
evolution of domestic policies for science.

This very brief summary cails for one important refinement. United as it

was around its shared roots and the determination to see “its” laboratory
succeed, the Council always worked very closely with the European high
energy physics establishment. Around 1962 and 1963 this mixed group of
diplomats and influential scientists conceived the project of integrating CERN
more obviously into a European “pyramid” of institutions and laboratories
whose development could be achieved only collectively, in planned harmony
of one with the other. There was a tactical dimension to this wish to associate
ail European laboratories with CERN’s work; it amounted to having everyone
accept CERN’s place at the apex of the European accelerator pyramid and it

avoided making enemies of those who had paid for CERN. Given a place
apart, outside any direct competition for money, CERN had a unique and
specific task ail the same: to be as good as the best American institutions. In
1963 this way of seeing things was ratified during the first meetings held by the
European Committee for Future Accelerators (ECFA).”

Having considerable influence over their national authorities, and in
creasingly enjoying the support of the European high-energy physics establish
ment, the members of the CERN Council were able to ensure that the pursuit
of national interests, insofar as it had any importance at ail, generally tended
to reinforce the development of CERN rather than to stifle it. This is flot to say
that one can look to CERN as a model for multinational collaboration. On the
contrary, the speciflcity of the case, the circumstances surrounding its birth,

ii For more details on the role of ECFA, see Pestre in Hermann et al., History of
CERN, vol. a, chapter iz, notably sections and 5.

and the unique nature of its research facility in Europe indicate that the speciescould not—and would not—_be reproduced easily. The member-states thathave Iived with the “CERN system” for over three decades now would notallow it.

The Structure of the European High-Energy PhysicsCommunity and Its Effects on Research
Learning to Do “Big Physic”

In the early 196o’s the Europeans had to learn to work together in thisorganization created our of nothing, this CERN without a past, withouthistory, without tradition_but endowed with basic equipment more or iess as( good as the best across the Atiantic. The resuit was what they themselves sawas a diftcufty to adapt to a scale of experimentation two or three orders ofmagnitude greater than what they were used to. What they remembered werethe big discoyerjes they let slip through their fingers to the benefit of America’sBrookhaven National Laboratory. It was there that the existence of twoneutrinos was confirmed experimentally in 1962, where the fi— particie predicted by the new SU(3) classification was identified the following year, wheresubstantial evidence for the violation of charge conjugation and parity invariance (CP) was acquired in ‘964. The clear initial superiority of Brookhaven inthe production of important scientifjc results, foliowed by a more comparableperformance after 1964, was conflrmed by two British researchers a few yearsago using the Science Citation Index (SCI) and counting the articles cited morethan 30 or xoo tirnes in the four years after their publication. 12 More interesting for our purposes, however, is that Irvine and Martin took the opportunityof their study to ask about zoo American and European physicists the reasonfor this initial “gap” between CERN and Brookhaven. In the physicists’ viewfour kinds of factors were involved (see Fig. 3. r).
I. CERN’s management erred in planning the equipment needed to exploit the accelerator. Aireadyspoken ofat CERN in 1961, this unpreparednesscame down to a lack of magnets, quadrupole lenses, and separators to buiidsecondary beams, and a delay in the building of big detectors, primariiy, butflot oniy, bubble chambers.

z. Not only were qualiiled experimentaljsts far fewer in Europe than in theUnited States, they lacked experience and had difficuity elaborating a researchprogram focused on the most important physics questions. In 1962. CERN’sresearch director, Gilberto Bernardini, gave this reason as the most importantfor CERN’s trailing behind its American rivais. 13

3. There were the effects of CERN being multinational, effects particulariy
ia The flndings were presented by Martin and Irvine, “CERN’s Position in World HighEnergy Physics,” and Irvine and Marrin, “Scientific Performance of the CERN Accelerators.”
13 Sec CERN Councjl minutes, Jurie 13, 1962, pp. r4—19,
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noticeable in the “cheap proton” policy—have the maximum possible numberof experimental groups working around the machine—and the structure ofthe committees responsible for settling experimental pnorities. Cumbersomeand slow, CERN’s decision making was compared to that at Brookhaven,which was feit to be much more supple and quick because it was concentratedin a few hands, those of Maurice Goldhaber, the director, in particular. Whilemore “cautious” and “democratic,” the CERN system was also seen as lessefficient than the more “autocratic” procedure at Brookhaven.

4. Finaily, cultural differences between Americans and Europeans werementioned, the former being described as more bold and speculative n theirapproach, the latter as more conservative, more likely to proceed gradually.This was supposedly revealed in the tendency at Geneva to “overdesign”equipment, to design equipment more reliable in the medium to long term atthe price of making it available to experimentalists that much later. (Theconverse of this difference is that the Europeans always produced more systematic and refined resuits—as Irvine and Martin confirrned.) In the accountsgiven by American physicists, these last two themes were seen to reflectdifferences in “style.” In contrast to the Europeans, the Americans describedthemseives as knowing how to get around organizational restraints, as morequick to adapt and to turn a mistake to their advantage, as more capable ofgrasping the essentials of what has to be done and to ignore “junky” research—in short to be more alert and clever than their European colleagues inwhat is, above ail, a high-pressure race to be the flrst to make big discoveries.If we confine ourselves to impressionistic evidence—and accept of coursethat ail that realiy matters is the race for a Nobel Prize—these accounts canseem convincing. In essence they seek to explain the difference in the production of a few resuits that the community deems to be decisive by identifying anumber of “gaps” between the United States and Europe. The difficulty,however, is that such very global arguments tend to explain “too much,” thatwhen confronted closeiy with concrete cases they appear sometimes true,sometimes false, and sometimes quite irrelevant. Accordingly, to show whatwe mean, we consider in turn, and in some detail, the exact problems theexperimentalists at CERN had to confront in the early 196o’s.Let us begin by looking at the question of the standard equipmenr necessary for the installation of secondary beams. Since there is no ideai stance fromwhich one can judge the preparations that CERN “ought” to have made, thebest alternative is to compare CERN and Brookhaven. First, CERN does notseem to have been later than Brookhaven in placing its first order for magnetsand quadrupole lenses. CERN’s order was not quantitatively smalier, but itwas far less varied (magnets of the same length, relatively fewer quadrupoles,etc.). Second, CERN apparently did not place its second order as quickiy asV dtd Brookhaven, nor in the second did CERN rectify the limitations of the
Fig. 3.1. The CERN z-meter hydrogen bubble chamber, with its surrounding installa-

first. In seeking to explain these deveiopments we have been led to conclude
tion, December 1964. Photo courtesy PHOTO CERN.
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that no one of sufficient authority at CERN placed a high priority on the

design of beams, no one dedicated himself to keeping up with developments in

this field, no one thought design of “standard” beams sufficiently important to

be preferred over more noble tasks such as building bubble chambers or more

sophisticated equipment. At Brookhaven, on the contrary, the secondary beam

problem was studied in detail from 1959 onward. If there is an equipment gap

to be found here, it is associated with an underestimation of the importance of

the problem, with the fact that no one at CERN saw the implantation of
“everyday” equipment of this type as being a particularly important job. It was

rather neglected in the distribution of key tasks in the organization.14
As for less standard beam materiai, such as electrostatic particle separa

tors, it is interesting that both CERN and BNL initially planned to build

similar devices (ro-meter tanks), and at about the same time. CERN’s separa

tors, however, were ready much later than Brookhaven’s, seriously impeding

the bubble chamber program until early in 1961. The problem here was

twofold. On one hand, starting from nothing, major research and develop

ment had to be undertaken in Europe; Brookhaven, for its part, relied on its

experience and decided to build smaller devices (about 5 meters long) modeled

on those in use at the Cosmotron. This does not tel1 the whole story, however,

because the Europeans chose (be it consciously or flot) to construct sophisti

cated, multipurpose separators that took far longer to build than the conven

tional ones ordered at Brookhaven.’5 This brings to mirid the general argu
ment that the Europeans tended to overdesign their apparatus. The trouble

with such a formulation is that it obscures differences more fundamental,

more at the root of the specific problem we are trying to illuminate here,

namely, that in Europe the gap between physicists and engineers was still

great, and this gap was inscribed in the structure of the laboratory and its

power relations. This gap made it possible for the engineers and builders at

CERN to act with considerable autonomy once a task had been given to them,

and it allowed them to indulge a tendency to seek technological perfection.

k also allowed them to be relatively insensitive to the demands of the physi

cists for whom big discoveries often meant acting quickly, for whom having an

“imperfect” piece of equipment ready at the right moment was often more

important than having a “perfect” one ready when the dust of the battle had

settled. This clearly happened in the case of electrostatic separators for second

ary beams at CERN: the engineering division building them did 50 at its own

pace, without really worrying about physics’6 (see Fig. 3.1).

14 See Krige in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. z, chapter
.

15 Ibid.
i6 On the institutional reality of these differences, see Pestre in Hermann et al., History

of CERN, vol. z, chapter 7, section z; on the autonomy of “englneers,” see the debate about

the intersecting storage rings and the 3oo-GeV PS discussed by Pestre in Hermann et al.,

Histozy of CERN, vol. z, chapter iz, sections 3 and 6.

r

Ftg. 3.2. European “perfectionism” vs. American “pragmatism.” This is one of three
giant, very sophisticated electrostatic separators built by CERN in the early 196o’s to
purify secondary particle beams. Brookhaven initially had similar grandiose plans, but
opted fora simpler, more conventjonal device. CERN’s decision rneant that the labora
tory was late to exploit the potential of its new proton synchrotron when it first
worked, although in the years to follow it bout some of the best separated beams in the
world. Photo courtesy PHOTO CERN.
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Before coming back to the differences between physicists and engineers in
Europe, we continue with our analysis of the precise problems facing Euro
pean scientists from 1960 to 1962. Now we want to focus on big detectors,
and to try to understand why there was a notable time lag between CERN and
BNL—not to speak of Berkeley—in the operation of big bubble and spark
chambers. Our impression is that we need to introduce another element here:
the fact that European physicists, understood in the narrow sense of the term,
were flot leaders in. the field of experimental high-energy physics in the 195o’s

and 196o’s, and that, as a resuit, they were flot the brains behind new instru
ments directly connected to the art of experimentation. At that time at CERN
the deveiopment of new kinds of detectors did flot spring from ideas generated
by local practice but was generally based on the importation of concepts born
and tried out elsewhere. This dependence had two kinds of effects. Unlike a
group that innovates, betting on its idea and doing a lot of preliminary
research and development before being able to show that its equipment works
and is qualitatively superior to other devices, groups flot at the heart of the
initial research tend to wait and see if the idea is worthwhile.’7 In the case of
bubbie and spark chambers, the first reaction was to keep an eye on develop
ments, and the decision to “take the plunge” was made only when the advan
tages of the devices were there for ail to see. This is flot an indication of a
hesitant “nature” or of a systematic propensity to be conservative, but merely
an attitude to be expected from any group—be h European or American—
that is flot at the heart of the action. This process leads one, moreover, when
the decision is taken to enter the fleld, to position oneseif with regard to the
leader(s) and their latest choices and to skip the intermediate stage: this often
seems to be the only way to avoid always having obsolete equipment. On the
other hand, h accentuates “backwardness” in the short to medium term
because the most advanced equipment takes longer to build. These consider
ations were clearly at work at CERN when it was decided to build a z-meter
hydrogen bubble chamber, the key argument being that Europe’s central
laboratory could not afford to have equipment inferior to what the Americans
were building. As a resuit CERN was without its own big hydrogen bubble
chamber in the flrst years after the proton synchrotron (PS) worked.’8

Finally let us consider big and sophisticated equipment, which is a response
to needs that can be formulated well in advance and are less directly Linked to
the development of experimentation. We are thinking here of things like radio
frequency (RF) separators, whose principles were known but required several
years of research and development, or of the neutrino horn invented by Simon

17 See Krige in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. z, chapter , and Krige and
Pestre, “CERN’s First Large Bubble Chambers.”

i8 Krige and Pestre, “CERN’s First Large Bubble Chambers,” and Pestre in Hermann et
al., Histoi-y of CERN, vol. z, chapter 8, section 6.

van der Meer. Here the Europeans were often leaders and reveaied a consider
able capacity to imagine and to innovate. We find the same thing in the de
sign and construction of accelerators such as the z8-billion-electron-vojt PS,
a novel machine based on the newly discovered strong-focusing principle,
which the Europeans unhesitatingly chose to build before the Americans had
launched their program. The concept of the intersecting storage rings, advo
cated at CERN from 1960 to 1965, was a response to an innovative drive of a
similar kind.19 In such cases the image of Europeans as more conservative and
less innovative than Americans does flot fit. Empioyed indiscriminately, and
without specifying to whom it is supposed to apply, the distinction stops one
from seeing the more important differences we have already identified. in fact,
one must distinguish between instances in which physicists strictly speaking
were decisive, in which instrumental deveiopments were associated directly
with the art of detection and rooted in physics questions; and cases in which,
by contrast, the aim was rather to solve research and development probiems,
to develop and to improve radicaily devices whose features were aiready
glimpsed, even if vaguely. In the latter the Europeans do not seem to have been
backward at ail. On the contrary, they might be considered too bold, too
innovative—indeed unwiiling—.to devote themselves to projects, like stan
dard beam transport equipment, that did not seem to pose a sufficient techni
cal challenge.

American and European Physicists
We have now arrived at the heart of the matter. What happened in the

United States between the 193o’s and the 1960’s—a phenomenon from which
the Europeans were largeiy excluded—was the emergence of a profound
symbiosis previousiy unknown in basic science, a fusion of “pure” science,
technoiogy, and engineering. k was the emergence of a new practice, a new
way of doing physics, the emergence of a new kind of researcher who can be
described at once as physicist, in touch with the evolution of the discipline and
its key theoretical and experimental issues, as conceiver of apparatus and
engineer, knowledgeable and innovative in the most advanced techniques (like
electronics at that time) and able to put them to good use, and entrepreneur,
capable of raising large sums of money, of getting people with different
expertise together, of mobilizing technical resources. The most successfui
examples of such men were to be found around Ernest O. Lawrence, who was
one of the flrst to orient his group in this direction. It was men like Luis W.
Aivarez, E. Lofgren, Edwin M. McMillan, Wolfgang Panofsky, and Robert R.

19 For the PS, sec Krige in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. i, chapter 8, section
5; for the intersecting storage rings, sec Pestre in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. z,chapter 12., section 3.

)
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Wiison, for exampie, who became the masters of the new physics and who
imposed their rhythm on world science.2°

What characterized them was a pragmatic and utilitarian approach nota

ble for its clear stress on “getting numbers out,” an approach preferring resuits
and practical efficacy to means and aesthetic harmony. The approach was
rooted in “an educationai philosophy that emphasize[d] the empirical, the
experimental practice” (Schweber), and was kept alive by the institutionai
arrangements in American universities that encouraged theoreticians, experi
mentaiists, and apparatus builders to work together.21 Then there was the
experience of the war, which meant iavish financial and technical means,
muitidiscipiinarity, and the linking of peopie with different educational back

grounds. The war gave Americans an imperative to succeed at whatever cost

by using ail the technical and industriai resources available. This reinforced

the “fuii-blooded empiricists,” the “radical pragmatists,” the people for whom

ail was permissible methodoiogicaliy, who preferred a heuristic emphasiz

ing improvisation and risk. In physics this stimulated phenomenological ap
proaches and discouraged “a sustained focus and effort on fundamentai the

ory” (Schweber); in practice it brought the engineering side of laboratory

work to the fore, notably in the demand for industrialiy avaiiable materiai to
be used in new and interesting ways.22 Subsequently, once these methods had

proved their indisputable efflcacy, there was the added bonus of the Cold War

and the growing importance of applied research. The American system for

supporting science—notably by the Department of Defense and its famous

summer schools—as weii as the plethora of unexpected and exciting experi
mental resuits generated with the new means at hand, consecrated this techni
cal approach to treating problems, far and away the most efficient means for

imposing structure and order on a fleld dragged forward by experimental and
technological practices. As a result, flfteen years after the war, the gulf between
the United States and Europe was impressively wide.23

By contrast, European physicists in the years 194 5—60 appear above ail as

the heirs to a tradition that continued to attach great importance to “pure”

science and kept “appiied” science separate. It kept fundamental theory, some

o For this section, sec Holton, “Les hommes de science,” Schweber, “Some Reflections

on the History of Particle Physics” and “The Empiricist Temper Regnant,” the special edition

of Historical Studies in the Physical and Biological Sciences edited by Seidel, and auto
biographical works such as Alvarez, “Recent Developments in Particle Physics,” and

York, Making Weapons Taiking Peace. Remarks of the saine kind could be made about
entrepreneur-engineers like Vannevar Bush or Frederick Terman at Stanford.

zi This is directly inspired by Schweber’s remarks on American theoretical physics in
“Some Reflections on the History of Particle Physics.”

22 This is also inspired by Holton, “Les hommes de science.”
23 Among many works, see Godement, “Aux sources du modèle scientifique améri

cain,” Kevies, Chapter iz, this volume, and the issue of Historical Studies in the Physical and

Biological Sciences edited by Seidel.

thing reflned, apart from experimental phenomenology, stili regarded as of
lesser importance in the elaboration of knowledge. Without the stimulus of a
war effort European physicists did not become apparatus builders before ail
else, and—even in Britain24—remained peopie for whom the building of big
and sophisticated equipment did flot derive directly from their expertise. Being
experimentaiists in the classical sense of the word, they did not become
managers immediately able to handie the new scale of activity demanded by
big science. An experiment—and even if nuances are needed depending on
whether we are taiking of electronic detectors or track chambers—remained
something one did in the short term, on a human scale, something that was flot
in itseif a permanent race to use equipment constantiy having to be changed. in
short, experimenting remained primarily the practice ofan art, secondarily the
mastery of techniques.2

It is for this reason that the engineers who worked around European
physicists enjoyed so much autonomy. Indispensable by virtue of the size of
certain undertakings, they were put in charge of “ail big equipment,” and this
often led them to become the “real bosses” of the laboratory. In effect, the
physicists had to go through them, and oniy they were ready to manage centers
employing one or two thousand people and in which investmerits were made
on a five- or ten-year basis. Kept, by contrast, on the periphery of physics
proper—because, after ail, that was not their main preoccupation—they re
mained detached from the urgency of research and the needs growing from it.
Excellent at designing equipment whose goals were cleariy deflned, they couid
flot imagine, starting from an experimentai practice they did flot have, the new
detectors invented by the Americans. Capable of being the flrst to instali a z8-
billion-electron-volt PS embodying a new focusing principle, they were flot in
a position to “invent,” to “think of,” to “have the idea for” a bubbie or spark
chamber. Standing back from day-to-day experimental practice—and con
strained by certain cultural and educational traditions pecuiiar to Europe—
they tended to prefer technology per se, to be “pure” technicians, to refuse
boring and unimaginative tasks, to demand the iicense to explore new ave
nues, to work on chalienging projects. For want of an interface, since no
Aivarez or Panofsky existed in Europe, a hiatus was aiways possible. And
more: since this intellectual and professional difference was inscribed in the
organization’s structure, the phenomenon was amplifled, perpetuated, and
rigidifled.26

Now that we have identifled the crux of the probiem, the cote of the

24 For example, see Hoch, “Crystallization of a Strategic Alliance.”
25 Victor Weisskopf was well aware of the situation when he gave his first speech at

CERN as Director-General (after having spent a year there already). k was reported by
Pestre in Hermann et al., History o[ CERN, vol. 2, chapter 7, section 2.4.3.

2.6 The story of the decision to build the intersecting storage rings conveys much of this
feeling—see, for example, Pestre, “Les décisions de très gros équipements.”
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difference between CERN and the equivalent American laboratories, we are in
a position to consider a last argument used to account for the “delays” or the
“setbacks” at CERN in the years 1960—65, namely the multinational charac
ter of the body, which was said to weigh on and to impede the functioning of
its experimental program (the question of the experimental committees) and
to allow physicists to perform many experiments of littie interest at the
expense of giving priority w decisive experiments of lasting significance (the
so-called “cheap proton” policy).27

We have already alluded to the fact that, because of its multinationality,
rules and regulations have always been more formalized at CERN than at
“ordinary” laboratories. There is, however, an ambiguity in the expression
“CERN as multinational Iaboratory.” It conceals two notions that are flot
distinguished, the fact that CERN brings together severai sovereign states, and
the fact that it is a centrai laboratory for a polycentric physics community (that
it is, one might say, a laboratory shared by various groups, similar to Brook
haven). In the early years the flrst aspect was dominant; CERN was a new
business, the wishes of its various member-states did flot yet converge, and the
relationships between CERN and the national physics communities were
somewhat formai. Once concrete experimental work got under way around
the PS, however, and once it was officially accepted (in 1961 and 1961) that
budgets should grow as a matter of policy, there was a radical shift, and the
second aspect became prominent. This is clear from the increased autonomy
that the executive enjoyed with respect to the Council and the Scientific Policy
Committee (SPC)—the latter no longer intervened in the organization of the
experimentai work after 1961, and we find very few “nationalistic” com
plaints by them regarding the choice of experiments made by the laboratory’s
directors—and by the fact that the problem became the more general one of
the relationship between CERN scientific staff and the visitors-users. What
CERN had to deal with, then, was flot what one might imagine—rivairies
between national groups that had to be managed by a complex system of
experimental committees—but the rapid emergence of a problem common a
few years later to ail big science laboratories, notably the American national
laboratories when faced by a user rebellion (Brookhaven in 1964, for exam
ple) or trying to speli out how to manage the 2.00-billion-electron-volt acceler
ator then being designed near Chicago.28

27 Martin and Irvine, “CERN’s Position in World High-Energy Physics,” and Irvine
and Martin, “Scientific Performance of the CERN Accelerators,” reporting the opinions of
many physicists.

z8 See Westfall, “The First ‘Truly National Laboratory’: The Birth of Fermilab.” The
point had alreadybeen raised during the planning of the Stanford linear accelerator when a
number of still unresolved issues—”how allocation of beam time should be determined,”
“the rights and responsibilities of researchers not holding physics department faculty ap
pointments”—rose to the surface in 1954. Sec Galison, Hevly, and Lowen, Chapter z, this
volume.

One might object that, even if CERN’s multinationaiity was flot responsi
ble for its experiments committee system, this system was very cumbersome ail
the same and introduced rigidities into the laboratory’s functioning. Highiy
decentraiized, comprising three committees specialized in different detection
techniques, track chamber, emulsion, electronic, it suffocated rapid adapta
tions to changing circumstances and impeded the impiementation of a central
poiicy concerned above ail with crucial experiments.29 This conclusion, too,
wouid be too hasty, however, and actually would invert cause and ionse
quence. Our impression is that the committee system reflected the conditions
prevailing in the European physics community, that it took the form it did
because at the time there were no physicists in Europe having the aura of an
Alvarez or a Maurice Goldhaber, because it ailowed a community flot always
that sure of itseif to reduce the risks inherent in any autocratic system of
management. In this sense it was flot so much the source of an overly “pru
dent” experimental program as a structural counterpart of the situation of
European physicists at the time, be they from CERN or from national iabora
tories, nameiy, of flot yer quite knowing how best w use equipment of the scale
of that in Geneva. If the CERN of the years 1960—6 5 appeared to be a “big
photocopier” reproducing and improving novel work done elsewhere,30 it
because tise European physicists were learning how to experiment, were Iearn
ing new ways of doing things with which their American colleagues had been
famiiiar for almost two decades. Their “conservatism” and their “prudence”
on the one hand, “the heaviness of their decision-making system” on the other,
were thus merely two manifestations of the gap between the two practices, two
manifestations of the apprenticeship the Europeans were serving—in the
absence of a master, and by a method of trial and error.

29 See Pestre in Hermann et al., History of CERN, vol. z, chapter 8, section
.

30 The phrase was Pierre Germain’s in an interview with Dominique Pestre held on
November 54, 1988 (along with Gordon Munday and Peter Standley). Germain was the
director of CERN’s PS division in the 1960’s.
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4
Froiiz the Luminiferous Ether to the Boeing 757

Inertial navigation systems arc centrai to mo(iern navigation. They per

mit wholiy seif-coHtained navigation oC remarkabie accuracy. Tliey aie
110W standard in long—range civil airerai ail(i inOSI IflO(lCiI1 iiiiiitary ail—

ciait, as weIi as iii bailistic missiles, ClII1SC missiles, Si)CC i)oOSteIS, ami

subinannes. Tliey are iiicreasiiigly (o be ioilIId iii siiorter—range tacicai
missiles, in tanks ami self—piopelled artiilery, aiid in S0IIC surveyiilg

ap pi ica [jolIs.

At tue licati ol inertiil navigation aie 111e iiieitiaI sensors tliemseives:

gyroscopes, winch sciise rotation, aIi(i acccleioiiieters, which nieastire
acceleiatioii. 1)uriiig tue Iast Iw’eiIty )‘ears, tue (oriiier have undeigotie

vliat tlose iIlVOlVe(l sec as a (echiiological revoitition. Siiice 111e l)egill—

ilings oC incrilai navigation in tue 1 930s, tue gyroscopes usc(i i)a(i

IeIiIaiIw(i aiialngiies—however so1)ilisticatcd—o{ (11e Cilii(I’S spiilmllg

(oy, ieliint in ilicir (lelection ol rotation 011 tue meciianics of a rapidiv

ievoiviiig rotor. But (bey have imw hecii (ilaileIlgecI b)’ iiiertial SCIISOIS

in whicli tue deteCtioll oC Iotatiflil iS acilicve(i b) optical ratiier tiian

111c( lialIi(ai tiicatis: laser gyroscopes. Ail luit 011e of tue Illajor oi porale
suppiicis oC iiieitial Iecliiiology aie iieaily (oIiliiIittc(i to iasei gvlo—

scope teciinoiogy. A basic sliih lias (hits takeii l)iacc in this key modem

tecliiiology.

Iuuis cilal)t(’I i)(giils vitli (lie (0II(C1)ItIai origiilS o! (lIe laser gym—

scope, winch are reinote from tue “high—tech” voiic1 of he nlo(ierrl
(levice. Tliey lic iii exl)eIiIlIeil(s pIoi)iiIg de çoiitioversiai (InCStioh1 oC

tue existelice (1f (lIe ethiei tue niasshess sLtI)stance (bat l)re—1il1stei11iai1
puiysics (00k (0 I)e die I1Ie(IiitIII o! (lIe tialiSluissiolI o! light. in particu—
lai, tue pllysicist Georges Sagnac (I 869—1928) l)eiieved thiat bis work on
tluc opticai (ietcction o! rotation lein(e(I Iiiiseiii. The secon(1 section oC

(lic cllapter cicscii bes tue move o! wliat I)ecaillc known as ii ie “Sagiiac

ellect” fioni science 10 techinology, a iiiove that took piace betwceii 1959
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and 1963. The invention (if die laser vas fitiidamental to his niove, bti
more vas involve(I than jilsl ii iiei’ iigii( Source. As iiaiitiiiii electronics

flowered, tue optical (letectioli of iolaliolI vas reCOIiCep(LiaiiZC(i.

On Janiiaiy 7, 1963, a prototype laser gyroscope fïrst (lctected ioIa

tion, and thai (talc can 1w takeit as iiidicaiing tue etici of die Pi0CCSS of
“inventing” die laser gyroscope and lite lwgililiillg of lite “de’elop—
nient” phase of il te (leviCe ‘s lHsLoiy. Il laI (levcloi)iitcIlL i)itase is die Siil)—

ject of the (1111(1 section. It stretclied from 1963 to the first uttequivocally
sticcessflll tests of a pactical laser gym iii 1975, and iL prove(I as crucial
an(i as troiiliiesoiiie in lite case ni lite laser gym as elsewiiere iii die his—
k)ry ni tecititology.’ lie 6)11111) Section (ies(rii)es Lite growiiig accep—
tance of Lite laser gyro alter 1975. lI liigiiliglits ihe single mos crucial

evetil iii iliat pIOCCSS ni acceplatice: Lite (lecision tri adopt Lite new

(il-vice as the core of die siaiidai d navigation ami attitude reference sys—

lent for oeing’s new civil air I iansports, the 757 aiid die 767.

‘hie ch:li)ler eIi(Is witli a (lisciIssiolI o[ wiiat cati 6e iearned from titis

ei)isO(le il)0tIi the Itatnre ni I((illioiogiual change. ‘Ilte iiistory o! tue

laser gyroscope itncietIines (lie sigiiilicance (if lite fusion of scieiitihc
ail(i teclmological coiiceiiis ii lite iie’ fieid of qllalitiim eleclrr)Iiics. h
supports thiose wli() ltae iioted lite l r’asiveness of militaiy iiiolve—

litCHI iii c1tianhIiiii elec(l(,itics, vIoie SIi(iwiiig tliat Lite restiiiaiit techiiol—
ogv mav tint l)eal lite Staini) niait>’ specifically iniiilary iiee(l. Tue liislory
iii tue laser gVIOS(-o)e is nue in wiii(ii (COhiOiiiiC couisi(iciati(iils, ittaiket
processes, aii(1 c()1polate Stiliutti l’eS ai_C (enliai, yel iL is a liistoiy tuai
(IDeS tint CniieS1)Ohi(i Il) (,iIhO(h)X economic theory, wilii ILS assuutiption
ni 1)u01i1 maxintizing i)y tinilaiy iiriiis. Pet haps most interesiing of ail,
die process ni the acceplance ni lite laser gyroscope i’eveals die i-ole of
seu1f’ttlflihing puopliecy iii lecltiiological revoiittions.2

Searchingfor lite Ether

[lie eiliei was a pauadoxical SuIl)slalice. IL was l)ehieve(l (n Lite
tttti’erse ami In 6e lite tTle(iiIlni fll sui(li piteitoutietta as electromagnet—

ism, gravitation, aiid iterotus impulses. \‘eI iL VaS also litougiti (o 1w
(lcvoi(i ni tue giuaiiiies diat made lite grosser fornis of nialler easily lwr—
ceptihle. h (0111(1 unI lie seeiu, ft-lt, ni lohlCite(l. It pia’eI a crucial i-ole
iii orthndox pliysics, cheittisLrv, aii(l even hiology; iL was of heologicai
sigliilicaltce (no. 11w 1iitysicisl Su flhiver lodge ‘as not alone iii seeiuig

lite etiiei as “lite pritttaiy iiisluLuutieutt (ii Muid, tue veliicle oi Sont, lite

lial)itation of Spirit. “‘V [rttiy,” lie ‘rote, “iL lita>’ 6e called die living gai—

meut (if (od.”3

lite most I1ltiOLlS al (enipt Lo rleinonsiu-ate lite existence of tue eder

vas tue series of experitnelils colt(lllcted iii die I 880s by die )hysicist

Aihert A. Micheisoli aitd tue citeuiiist Edward W. Morley.1 If Lite etiter

vas aL lest in absoliite space, as most asstilne(l, (lien as tue Eartii inoved

iL wouid i)e inoving relative w tue etiuer Front Lite Olt( of view of an

observer oit die Eaith, an “edier wiuil “ woold tiuns exisc h wotuld not i)e

diuecdy j)etceptibie to Lite seuises, btut it wotukl affect Lite speed of trans

mission of light, sitice light vas a wave in (lue etlier. Miclielson ami

Momley’s appal’alLIs split a heaiti o! light iltIl) Iwo, OltU palt traveling pal—

allel tu die Earth’s niot)n ;Iii(l ‘ute al i iglit angles Lu il, it)(l soilgitI to

deLect die pueliicted effect of tue ether nlt(l iii lite iuileriereuice pattern

ivheii die Lwo hieautis wei-e reconihiiuied iii an iiiteih’moitieteri Niichelson

ami Moile>’ were tunable In fiutd LliaL effect.1 luI’ fautte of tiieir experi—

litchIs lies iii this 111111 lestilL. Liter, die miii iesiuii iras takeit as prooi nE
the nonexislence ni’ lite etiter 1111(1 as Iea(lilig In Eiuisieitt’s Special

Tlieory of Relativity, ii key postiilate oiwiiicii is lItaI lite veiocii’,’ nE light

iS 11W sanie l’or aIl ol)servers altd tlietef oIe 11(1 (ijlfelence is In l)e CXi)ecL—

ed hetweell “lookilig” along Lite (iiiec’tiohi of lite I’.aidu s ittotlnit tIilolIgli

space ati(i “looking’’ at uigliI auugles In il.

Nlatteis wel’e not, lioive’eu’, qiliLe as clear as luis siutipie liiuidsiglut luis—

Loi)’ silggesls.7 Vhelt Moliev’s colieaguue 1)a>’(olt C. Muiler lepeate(i die

exl)eliuutenLs, lue i)elieve(l lie (ii(l iulid aL ieast Sonte sigtiih(alit eifect.8

ILtrtlueluiiole, «t uiitll tesillI i)’i’ lin iitCltS coutu1)eile(i lejection of die
eliter. It cottld, foi exaitiple, he takeut as shuowing sintphv that tue inov—

ing Eaiili dragged tue ethteu aloitg witli il, ut Iltat lin ‘‘elliei’ ii’iutd” woiild

6e f001111 al Lite Earlh’s surface.9

So lite Seit(li ft Lite eLiiet’ (ii(i unI (‘IiI1 ti’iLli lIte Nhi( iielsoui—Nloulev
experiliients, and heic Ceoiges Sagitac elileis tue slnry. Sagitac was a

l)l0i(5S0l 1)1 1)itySi(’s, liust aI 1_ille alt(i Ilten al die Uitiveisuiy o! Pauis. [lis
eaily work lta(l i)eelt oui lite recetilly (liscnVele(l X rays. Iii lits (-liter (Xl)eu—

ititeuit, lie sotugiit ((I cl’eale 11h ethier wiuud iii lite lahnuatnry b>’ ttintulttilig

ait iutlerfeu’nnieter oIt a u()ttting Iiittfollt1 A i)eitiii funuti an eleciric light
was spiil , and (lie lwo u’estultiutg heauits, R ahtd i weue sen t itt Opl)OSi Le

(lileCtiOIts alOluui(i li paLii 6)rntc(l h>’ iOllu liiillOl5, M1, M2, NI3, aIl(l M4
(liglule I). Saguiac luse(l a cautueta In observe tue iuitelfcuelice patlelItS

w’lieui LIte two hall l)ealIiS were lecnuitl)iiied, 0 As Sagtiac’s al)i)aiatLlS

t()tate(l, iitst iii oute (liIectioit an(i Llieii iIi (lie otlier, Lite cantera clin

ilt(leed I coud a sliift in die ihlIeuferelice fuiuiges. lie u epoited lus iesults

iii «t i)uief, exuui)eralui i)lii)el In tue A(li(ieitti( (les Scieit(cs iii 1913. Thue

i’ruitge sltilt occuurl’e(i, lie ciaiuuied, becauuse lus 1il)u)luuatuis was lo(a(iutg iIi



Figure J
Signac’.s incifeioinctci oh us iiiiillc. Siiupliiied (tom diagmamn in G. S;mgtiac,
iUcL (mmm inhlm)himm;(imc oj)(i(1tme: hi mimçiiiammon (k lemrm ltimmmiimemmx (Ihtts 01m intel—

leiogimphe 100m Ihhmhi,” boom! (le Phymu1mme, Ijiili S(1ICS, I (NIamuli 1911), p. 187.

(lie cihem. Relalive In (he tLmmnial)ic, (me l)eamn was melar(Ied, and ihe
(miher accelemaied, acC0l(inlg in tue (lit ecliomi ol tue tIIrnIai)Ie’s lolation
iii the e(her. Sagnac caicimlaied vimat (lie efiecÉ ni tItis oit (lie iiilcrfememice

pattein ough 1 (o 1w an(l fou 11(1 (liai tue measuied siuifi vas as predicteci.
His expemimeni lic COltCiuI(lC(l, waS “‘ri pi oof of the ci lier”; (lie imiierfcio—

IflCtIi( (IfCCt “(lilecil’, ItiaItife.Ste(l (lie CXiSten(C ol tue ellici. “

iliotmgli Eimisimimm’s nanie ‘as uni mncmiilimed, die cIiuIlemmge (oulhl hmot

have heen (lea mer; ami ii was made viilmimi a Fmeuich scieifliFic coninium—
liii)’ pre(IomniltamItIy hostile in ielaiiviiy. (Eveui as laie as die 1950s, “vitli

lare exceptiomiS, (ea(liihlg, icxthooks, auiml uhhilveisi(y pioglamns” lid mini
allov detaile(I ;m(ichi(ioii (o m(Imti (y’ in (lisihmil> ami ihliage o! ‘‘Science
as a ItiIly Iealiie(i a(hicvelnelil, emt(aSe(I in ccIlailiiy, omganized auohmmi(1
Nics’n>iiiami (a((gomies.’’’2) lime iclativisi l’an1 L.amigcvimm vigorously (lis—

Pmmte(t Sagna’s intcm1)ueiaimoli o! lus mcsumlis. Ncvemilieless, ilme Sagmiac

S(CIiiS (C) liaV(’ (OChhii(’(I iii i’Imli(e aS (‘\‘i(l(ii(C bu (IH’ cilici. iltus,

Imomn Ji II In m/i 1)1)5 hlu’r In (lu’ I?o ng 75 7 / I

vlien Sagnac vas awai(ie(l the Picisomi-I’cr miii Piize of tue Académie des

Sciences iii 1919, his experimneuit was described as liaving verifieci tue
(Iicory’ of dw cilmer. It vas repeate(l in a (Iilfcment form (witli tue “observ—

er” lixed iii die Iabora(omy’, mailiet ilmami moaiimig) iii 1937, and again tue

tesuits were fommmid (o (:oilhrnt “classicai dmeomy” ami 10 violate die pic—

dictions of relativity. 14

In tue Anglo—Saxon worl(l matiems weme (liffCi cmii. Sagnac liad bis

clefemtdcrs [lieue k)0, noial)Iy (lie amiti—tel.i(i’isi I lelI)Cli E. Ives. But

unainsimeani 01)iliiOii Was himniy’ iii favoi of Eimtsteiii , and (o tue eXtelit

ihat Sagnac’s vomk svas consi(lered al ail IL WS (ii.SI11ISSC(l. Tiieme vere

(louml)ls al)ou tue meiiabiliiy of Saguiac’s resmii(s’ But, litote ihill)Om(alit,

tue coiicltisioii i)ecaflie mcCep(e(1 tliat (lie tlieomy’ ni reiativiiy CoLhl(I

explaiiu tiieni usL as ‘eIi as etiiem Llmcory. \\‘ILII a uoia(imig systeni, tue tel—

evamit aspect vas aIgue(I to 1w gemmeraI, mini special, mclativity. Aceoiding

to the former, “tw() observers, traveling arotmmid à closed atli (liai is

rotating in imiettial space. wiiI (md that titeit docks aie itot iii symiclimo—

miizatiomi vlien iltey’ metummmi In tlme siamIimig point (traveling once amotmn(i

tue Imili but in opposite (limediions) lue observer (mIlveling mmi tue dimec—

(joli of l(ita(iOmi wiii expemiemice a smmiail imicmease, amm(i (lie ohsemvc’m tiav—

ding iii tlie opl)ositc (limediion a commesponding sntall deciease in dock

lime” 1f die two “obseivers” ale plio(omis, cadi I mavclilig ai tue speed o!
light, ‘‘(lie urne (lifferClice appcars as alt ;ippamemit Ieiig(li change in lite

two pailis,’’ caimsing tue simili in tue iuiic’mtemcmice ii imlgcs iepomted bv
Sagnac. 16

liicuefore, il (Ii(I liOt lielI) tiim’ case agaimis( Eimisteimi then, iii 1925,

Miciielson and bis colleagume I lemimy Gale also meported a change iii

illterfemence pa(temn as a mesumlt ni mota(ioii. Tlicy emnployed the Eamth
i(sellas (lie tum)miiai)le. Usiiig a ieciaiigumhmr s)’sicmn ni pil)eS imi wlitcli lite)

created a va(:llLmitm, (iiey’ comistrtmcted an optical cimcthit a mile mmi ciucum—

feremice (figure 2). A smaller teciamigumlar cimcitit 1)1o\i(Ic’cI a “hducial
niamk fmom vlticli (o nieasnme ili( (liSl)laceimleltt” mt ilie imttemIemencc

itinges iommned by’ lIme ulockwise amol coimmmtemcloc kwise l)eanis iii lime Iamg—

eu ciicumit. 17

Miciielson amid Gale’s mestmlis wcue imm agrcentemi( witli ‘‘lite calctmlated
‘alume oC tlue (liSpla(cmnemi( mmmi ilie aSstimiip(ioli (mi a Statiommamy ctlmem,”jtist
as Saguiac’s Iiad becut. I lowevem, (Oii(iul(lC(l Nliclic’lsoii amid Gale, [lie)

weme “iii accou(lance wiili mela(ivity ion” Tliere was lii tIc doumbt wheic
Micliclsomm’s lueaui Iay——-iui 1927 lie viotc oC “ilic heloved (11(1 edieu (which
iS miow ;mhamidomied, tlioimgh I iemsouially still ulmmig a unie 10 it)’’—bumt dte

auiibigumouis eX1)cIimiicmmt (lj(i tint lieli) hrimig die ediem back w lite.18
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Fiiire 2
Grout td plan ami airangenici t t of in in ois iii Nlicitelson—Gaie CX1)C[ÏiflCIi 1. BaSC(l
on (iiagranl in A. A. I iciicisoit ami I leu iy G. Gale, [lie effeut of tue eaith ‘s iota—
lion on lite elocity of ligi t: Part ii,’’ A stio/1nsical Journal 61 (April 1 925), p. 1 I I

As late as 1965 tiwie vere stiil iltose wiu) (iaime(i thai Sagnac itad
iit(lee(i “dis(ovei-e(I (lie (‘XiSk’il(C iii ii ltIiilIflhi(’iOtIS eihei’’ ami deiiiid
tltat ieiativity (licol)’ explainc(l lus icsitits. II)’ tiien, tIioligit, titis was
a (listincliy tinustial opinion to iiold. Titie, lite atithor of tliis daim
[0111(1 polIt t 0111 (liai, Lisiitg I lie itovel (CdIiilOIOgy of tue lasci; “I lie
Sagitac experiment lias beeit repcated, witii (lie saine but more refiiied
o1ltcotne.’’ ‘lite iiic;tiiing o! (liai rei)iicatioi) liad, liowcvei; siiifed
(icciSivel)’. ilteic ‘.sas iii(l(’(’(1 tVI(lcSl)lea(I iit(cieSt in il, i)ut lite 911es—

11011 of tue eXiStence oC lite ittiltittifei()IiS cilter s’as cciiainly iiot lite
sot lice.

I’rwn Science b Tech iiolog

Sagnac liad speculate(i tita( it itiigiit i)e possii)ie 10 use lus effect [o inca
Suie iOta(ioii ut il 1)1 ildIicai (()itIcXl

I Itope titat ii iiii 1)e f)OSS1I)lc L,) iepcat titese ti)castiietttenls oC lie opticai )%ltiii—
svtd eflcct Il’rffe( louilnllouuooe o/tiquej o’ih nt optkil ci cuit al least Sottie tenS
O! tttetetS S9tiaie, fasleIte(i lu Lite iigei si(les o! a sltip. I! tue Circuit IS lioiitotttal,

lite ciispiacenient o! lite centrai [iiiieiIcieticeJ Iiiitge vili ittake knoivn al ealu
iitStailt tue specti of rotation t)! (lie Siii1) about a vertical axis; slow rotations uouii
ihiis i)c revcaie(i wititoitt iii))’ exteritai i)enciintark A circuit iiustalie(l iJtiai1i
(O (lite ni lite vertical planes o! tue siIi1) 0001(1 peim il Siitti iar observation or ph o—
Iograpitic recordiitg o! tue si)ec(i o! osciilatoiy rotaiiott iii toil atuci i)itdlt.2°

Titis 1914 speculatioii is, luowcver, as fai as tue piacticai appiica(ioii (if

the Sagnac effect vent for inany yeais. YCI wiuciu in(eres( in the optical
detection o! rotation revive(i aroiiitd 1960, titeoreticai issties (thougit

itot ai)sent) qiiickiy becaine iess saluent iiiiit (ediinoiogu(al oflCS.

Iii tue iiiielveiuiltg ii!—ccitIiii’, lite itIe;ISII1eilteill ((f iOtttiOi1 iia(i

I)ecoil)e a central (eciinicai adtivity. Wiien Sagitac vas coit(l&ictuiig luis

eXj)eiinieiutS On Ute eve o! lite Fitst VoiId \Vai, (III’ ptaciucai ai)i)iicalion
of tue inecitaitical gyroscope was a iehtliveiy itets’ fieid: ilte fitst sticccss—

liii Iiiais o! a ittanite gyrocoitt)ass, for eXaItti)ie, ltui takeit i)1ace lit

I 908. Betweeit tiueii aitd lite laie 1950s, lite i1ttiii1e ati(l aiicraft tises

ol tue gyroscope lia(l giowil iii iiut1)orlaiice aiiil SOpI1i5tiCI1iOi1 ami ltad
l)een JOiIte(I hy (lic iieW ami tiitiqticly (Ielttait(littg !ield o! liteitial gttid—

ance and iuavigatioit. litertiai sysleluts were secit as luaving otte decisive

;idvaitlage over oiher Ioritus oC navigation: l)eing ts’itoll’ seifconained,

he)’ coiiid not be (Iisitiple(i by’ cuiter hostile action or had weaUuei.

Tltottgii iiteitial navigation itt(l )et 10 fiit(I sigitificait( civiluait al)plica—
Lions, b)’ lite laIe l950s ii was ;i ciiieutl ituilul;iry iecittotiogv.22

Iltat (iid ilot itteait, itovevei’, I bat I ite I)lacc of Lite ittec Itanicai gv!o—

S((ti)C iVtS S(Clii’C. ‘J lit.’ (lOiituiuiillt ‘atiet)’ in uiit’ititl it;tviga(ioit iii hic

Uitited States—the [lui(l—!loatcd gyro—cottld be ittade ltiglily aCdlltalC,

1)111 iL was (11ff icuit 10 produce and tliei’efore CXi)CitSiVC. Tue meciuaiiical
gyns of tlte I 950s also sitfï’eied lioni idiiabuiiy pi’ol)ients. Tltere vas
unis a coiisCioiis searcit for ahcinalive itteaits o! (IeIe(Iiiug iotation.

‘E’iiat scaicit lcd at lcast (lite ittili(ai’y orgaiui/aIioit ii) lIte LJitule(1 States
i)ack to 11w eiiuei’ expciinlciiis. Tue Navigation atul Giiidatice
1.aboratory of tue Air Foi ce Sysents (oiuuinaiud al Wrigit t—Pattcrsoit Air

Force Base iiad been “iitleieslcd for sevciai yeals iii att ;titgtiiai l’ale

sensiiig (levice witluoiit Iuioviiug Paris fOr (lic ohvuotts icasoit (il reliai)iii—

I)’,” its due! s’ioIe in 1962. Since an opticai dit-c Oit a mile iii cui’ctintfei’—

ence was paLCii(ly too large for a practicai Itavigat ion SyS(eni, tiw

laboratory itad soligiul to “nliniatliiize Lite Miciueisoiu-Gale experi—

lnenL»23 Ils atteinpts, howevet; wcre “iiotahly ttttsttcccssktl al 1)0(11 opti—
cal and gant nia ra)’ w1tVeieitgl its. “ Sitcccss was (o reqilire (lue

(i’ansfornualioit, an(I not ittciely tut. itiiitialtliiiati(uii, o! (lue Sagnac and
\Iicitclsoiu-(,ale expeiiiueiuts.
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‘Tisai ti’aiisforn,ation was vroiight h)’ (1uaiitLIni elecli’onics. illis iiew

fiehl hiSC(l ScienCe, isotahly (Illaililliil Élieory, viLli the teclitiological

concerns of ra(lar and Ia(li() engineering. Like inertial navigation, il

emerged iii large pari un(ler inililary tiilelage. The U.S. militai)’ SLiP—

por(e(I 111e held linaiiciaily’, Oigaflh/.e(i key coisfercnces, ais(l aciively

SOtIgh I defeisse applications foi’ ilS producls.25

A kcv elciisent 1H (1iaI1llifl) ciet’Ii’onics was CX1)Ci’iCllCe iii the use o!
l’eSOIlaiIt cavilies, in whicis large gilanlities of eiecti’omagnetic radiation

aie gei serated ai a fregueiscy S1I(’is I hai tise wave ‘fils” tise cavi I)’ cxacliy
(in 0111(1 ss’or(ls, tise kïiglli o! lIi(’ cavily is ais iislegral niimhei’ ofwave—
Iengihs) An exainplc crucial In radai’ was tise resonant cavily mag—

i5(.lI’(>i5, a poweifiil IseV illici’OWaVe generatol’ (ieveioped al ihe

I,Jrsiveisitv of Bisininghans (Eisgland) us i9’1O” Anoilses’ elenwist in

(jIlantIsos eiecliunius was ilse physics o! gilantsins Iransilions, in vlsicis

eieclioiss liIoV( iioiss liigisci l) lowei (‘i5(lgV 01 Isiis oi ‘iC(’ 5’(’i’Sa. iliese

lw() eleineisis sveie l)soIiglit ls)gellsei in 111e developisseisi iii hie 1950s ni

tue iisaser (au acioiu’usi for flsiciowavc alnl)iiFlcatiois h) stimlilate(1 einis—

sion o! radi;shious), iii lisis (levice, electi’oiss in ais appi’opriale inaierial

al’C “pliinpe(I’’ i) ais 1111)111 0! euselg,y 10 lsigisei’ energ)’ Oil)1IS, ii lli(’II

i)10PC1l)’ si m,ulaisd in a siiiial,le resonant (‘avilv, 111e)’ will relniil un

luwes—cisci g) oIl)ilS iii iIl5iSOi5, 1)lodulciilg a l)OsVeIt1lI 01111)111 0! colseieiit

inisowave ia(iiaiKos; B’ 1951 lise liisi issasci’ svas working, ansi h’
1956—57 Iin’ue sva.S alueul) iisie’ leSt ils issoviusg ho light fregiueiscies, aIs(I

tiisis lu ais opiical inasei 01. laser (foi light ainplificatiois h)’ sliinislaied

einiSsiuui of sa(iialious). ‘1’ 11. Niaisisan o! 11w iliigises Airerait Compaisy
(ielslossSLsale(i tIse iii’si suds device, a solid—siate riiby laser, us Juil) 1960,
lus Fehi si;irv 1961 a gas lasei llsiulg as its uisalerial a issixtlli’e o!’ lselisuiss

and neuus , s as aisssosuisCc(I,2’

Bctweeis i’,)59 ais(l 1961, tlsiec people iisclepenslenily saw thai il was

possiislc’ ii) iuaisslou’in tise Sagusac’sissl Niichelsous—Gale CXpCiilnCuslS,

wisi(’iI ilsev i)tI)lI)t)’ kisew alsolul piiissaiily lisiouigis tise a(’(’oLIisI ils au

lcxlI)s)ssk o! ilie dav, R. W. 1)iclslllhi’is’s I.ig/iI.28 Not 1)111)’ (Iid l1se’

sec usai lise (ledli k light of tue cailier cxpci’iisseists (0111(1 1w Iej)lace(i

hv a laser; a couucephiual sluilt svas iisvolved, Tise lirsi huit of luis sliïfi

came ii tIse asuluisuus o! 1959, hs’fou’e tise opeialion o! lise firsu laser,
‘ilieie s’as un ueleseiu(’e in eiulsei’ uisaseus or lasers, but tise SotilCe was a
niais s’i1lt (oulSi(IeiaI)ie expeiicisce (5f tise geisei’al field ofguaustiiiss dcc—
tIOlli(’S. Ohm Stite LJiui’s’isil)’ I)is)’Si(’iSl ( llif!oiïl V. I l(’(’i vus ‘oikiisg as

il coisstult;suss ho S1sce l’esIsusoIog’ 1.aioisiouies, ais O!iSlso(>( o! Raiiso—

\‘ooliicIge (laicu ‘II\’) sel III) In massage lIse iisiercousliiseisial l)aiiisli(

missile pu’ogi’ain of use US, Ais’ loice, In Septeissher 1959, Herr pro—

posed 10 tise flrun’s c;tii(iausce Rrseai’cii Labora1or’ a “s)’stens for mea—
sllring the angiular velocity of a plaform [tisati clepeis(ls ois tise

interfet’ence of eiects’osssagisetic l’a(Iiatioss ils a i’otauiusg i’iauiie. “ 1-le

isolesi tisst ils expeuinseisls stueis as Sagnacs a ixstls eusciosing a lai’ge area
was necessai’y [o acisieve seissilivit)’, ausci ilsis worsld cieariy he a limitation

ois tiseir lecisisoiogical lise. 11e ssiggestcd iiss’estigaliisg finir ai-cas us the

light of ibis probiens, iociudiisg “lise tise of resonant structures in a

rotating fs’atne.”29 A inoisiis i;sici’, iii a (lis( losui’c, ise added a ftsu’—

111(1’ 1SCW cieusseisi 10 lh(idca of iisiisg u’csonausce: usai !‘Ieglieiscy chues’—

eHces, as weli as tise mie iici’cisce e!k’cis uSd11 h)’ Sagnac auHi Miciseisous

couici i)C luSe(i 10 liidaSlii’C i’oliitiois, As a ieSuusausl siiuudluuie uolatcd,

iheie %‘Otii(l l)e a ,Sisi!l ils i eS(sisaiil ile(juieuscieS,

lisose Iwo cieusseiihs—issiisg a i’esousani slu’ll(illl’d ami drieciing luta—

liflis I)’,’ iicglu(iscy (lifIei(ll(’CS i;slliei iluaui (isails4(’S li iisi(’iIdi(’ul(d p—

teriss—wei’e ccisiiaI iii tise c’osscepttual slsili tisat lcd in tIse lasei

gyroscope. lus 1959, iiou’cvci, I Icci was 1101 sscccssauily tlsinking s)! light,

as the appi’opu’iate loins o! eiccti’oissaguselic iadia6ous tn Lise. lie was al

ieast e(lLuaIIV iuteiestei ils eius)Io)’iusg u;I(hiatious o! “lowei fiegtuencies

SLI(il as radio aus(l issidi’owave (reguldusdies” s’ous(iuseol ils a ‘‘coaxial cahie

ou’ wavegsui(le,’’ wiiis “N luiiiss o! caNe ou guuiole .. iised In isscuease the

iisss ohillem’ence oveu’ tisai loi oisc iia’eusai,’’ lis 11H eisiuis of bis

i(ieaS i)ie5e01C(i fou tise !ii5t luise uus lflll)hi(. ai lise Jantiauy 1961 meeting

o!’ tise Aineuican Pisysic’;si Society’, lis e ems sluggrshed hisal tise inuerfeu’—

eisce of ussattci’ waves iii a s’ohaling s)’sleuss couuld he sttusheci.2

I lees’’s fiust pu0p0s11 un situdv tIse suse ni nsasess (iusilu(hiuig oi)tical

issaseus) us lise ilseastuiduuseisi ol uoi;s6oiu auns ius Mao, ls 1961, but ouslv as

usossisuglslighhed aspects ois use tisiisI aisd losusils pages o! a puopossl ho

u’escauc’is ois “nseasulieinemsu o!’ angtul;su lotauuoms hy cutisci’ ele(tuoul)agulch—

je ui ussatter waves, “ Tlsollgls COpieS 5Vdld Seuil 15) N.\SA, ulse Air Fouce

Oliise o!’ Sc’ieusiiiic Rescaichu, aisd die O!Iice ui Naval Resea Ii, !‘tunds
weu’e nui foitiscsisuuisg. I leei’s iuslcu’est us lise sise 1)1 lIse laser uapudiv gues’,
lsos’ever, us ‘ as a i’estiii n! lus alleuidiusg lue Seousd Iisueuusaiiousal

Coisfeu’eisce oIs Quiamstuiii Flectuoiiics at leukeie)’, ah whis:hs Alu Javau o!’

lise Beii Lahou’aioiies descrihed tise !iust gas hases, us laie \lauc’ls 1961, lus

Ociohei’ 1961, ileeu los’wamslcd luis osigiuial plnl)oSai tu tise Cisief

Scieniist of lise Aeiomsaisticai Sysieusss Dis’isious (5f lise Au Fouce Systessus

(oisuisausrl, ‘slousg ss’itis a CoVei leil(i smaiuisg: ‘“11mo’ ex1es ius)(l)is iii ihie

55ii(l0sVa(’ i(gioss idussaulu o! (osusld(l;uhle usuleiesl, 1)111 iii Vi(IV o! lise

i(’c(msi (le’eIoI)iiio’usI ni ilue oplical uuiaseus I Icel a siuioly’ o! tise !essubulul)’
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of the use of optical maseis and tue evetitual use of optical masers must

be given coiisideiation.” lii Jaiuiauy 1962, J-leer sent potenrial SpOnsors

a furtiier containing a description of a square resonant structure
with “Jaser amplification along the palli.” Such a structure a meter
square, he noted, wonld inake Possible the meastirement of “aiigular
rotation rates as small as 1O radians/sec.”34

By (ctober 1961 a second rescarcIici Adolph FI. Rosenthal of the
Kollsman Instrument Corporation, Iiad also become conviiiced tliat, in
the ‘oi(Is of a pipet lie read Lo the Optical Society of Amer ica, “inter—
ferometiy iiietliods iiiaking tise oC optical iiiascr oscillations ... permit
[us] to iiicreasc considcrahly the acctiracy of tue liistorical relativisiic
experinients ol Niiclielson Sagnac, aiid otlucis, and have also potential
a)p1ications t() Stil(liCS of otiier radiation propagation elfects.”35 Befre
Rosentital (lied in Jtily 1962, he liad uIevcloped bis ideas sufficieaitly tuai
a posthitinous pawiil application Lising [hein in a “optical iii terfero—
metric navigation insi rtiiiieii t” could I)e SIil)mitte(l.36

()iie meinher of Rosenthal’s audience aL t lie Optical Society liad
already beeii tliiiiking along tue sanie lines. l-le was Warren Macek, a
y’oulng pliysics—aiicl—iiiatlieniatics major vorkiiig for die Sperry Rand
Corporation. Mucli ni the original streiigtli of that company hart been
huilt arouiid Eliner Sperry’s tise of tlie iiieclianical gyroscope for havi—
galion, siabilizatioii, and aircrafl instruments.37 Flowever, Macek
worked not (III gyroscopes 1)111 in a new optics group Sperry Rand had
set UI) in 1957. Alter tlic aiinouncement of tue iuby anci gas lasers, tlie
optics group btiilt ils own versions ofeach, with lielp froin specialists 011

illiClOWaVC resoiiaii t cavity (leviceS.

Macek Iiad read Ditcliburn’s Light for a course in physical optics lie
had takeii as part oC lus PliE). ‘oik at due Brooklyn Polytechnic
liistitute, aiid tliroiigli tliat lie kiiew oC tlic Sagnac and Miclielson-Gale
experiments. In Octoher 1961, ‘Jien he lieard Rosenthal’s papei,
Macek ivas ;ulicady worki ng on a proposaI to Spcrry rnanagenien t wliicli
iuici tudcd, aniong ni lier novel rotation sensor techniques, tue idea oC
building an intel Icionieter, aiialogouis 10 tuaI L1SC(I in tue eilicr ex1)cri—

nicuils, Lising a laser as ils light souirce.
In early 1962, N Iacek aiid colleagiies al Sperry set to work (o cons(riuct

a device in wliich lasers wouild be tIsc(I 10 nieastire rotation, adaptiiig
resources [bey already liad on liaiu1.t They tised gas laser tubes ilie
opticS group liad lMuiit. SiiHicieiitly good minors i’ere hard to liiid, so one
mirror tused b)’ Macek was coate(l in gold h’ a relative of bis ‘ho worked
for a gold—plating lirun. An old radar pelestal vas inodified 10 torni tue

turntal)le on wliiclu hie apparatus vas l)llCc(l. Oiue oC die group’s techni—
ciaiis ho vas a radio “bain” tLine(1 die (levice to acliieve resonance.

On January 7, 1963, their (levice worked siiccessfiullv.40 Four helium—
neoii lasers were arranged in a squale a nieter on each side (figure 3).
These lasers were modified so that, tiiilikc couiventional lasers, thev ra(li—
ated light froin both ends. Mirrors at flic corners of the square reflect—
cd the light from oiie laser tube iiito t lic next. Iii this va’, laser
oscillations were StistaiiiC(l in botli directions aroiind tue riiig, clockwise
atid counterclockwise (until this vas acliievcd in tue Sperrv work, il vas
uni clear ihat oscillations couilcl lie Suustaiutc(1 iii hotli (Iiiectiouis) . Oiic
of the finir uliirr()rs was 0111)’ paitially coaicd. Soute light li 0 1)0111

beaiiis passc(l tliroiigh il, auid, vitli use ol a fuuutlici reflector, light [roui

botli beains FelI on a l)l1oto1nLiltiPlicr tube Lise(l as a detector.

Altiiough ilie paper reportiilg die Spcriy woik cite(l Sagiiac aiid
Miclielson aiid Gale, iL made cleiur tliat w’luat ‘vas l)ciuig detected vas net
tlic coiiventional optical interfeieiice lriiigcs lite) luad iised, and liere the
input [rom qliauitunl elecluoiiics vas cleaiest. Like ail lasers, die (levice

WaS a resonant cavity, witlu resonant frequueuicics “(letermiiied by the con—

dition tliat ilie cavitv optical patii lengtli iiuthst e(Iuai ail iiitegrai miuiibei

oC waveletigtiis.”’’ Vlien hile 5)51cm was flot rotating, [11e clockwise anci

Figure 3
Scliiuuauu diagiauui ot tue Speruy uiuig tas,i. t.uSe(I (11)011 (iiagiduui iii W. NI.
Nlacck aiud t). T. Ni. t)avis, Ji., “Rotaiiouu ale scuisiulg vitti tiaveliiig—wae ring

lascis,” Ap/.lied I’hsn- I,pIIe,s 2 (Febriuarv I, 1963), p. 67.

COUNTER
CLOCKWISE
BEAM

CLOCKWISE BEAM
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counterclock’ise patli lengilis vere i(lCfltiCal, SO the frequencies of

(:loCkwise aiicl COUIiiClCl()(k’iSe waves vere the salue. Wlien the SySieIU

‘vas rotaling, liovevet, (lie patli leiigtlis luecaine uneqital. 42 Tue fie—

quencies of tue tv() waves ‘eie in> longer exacily the same, so, wheii

they’ weie siiperimposed, tue (:onhl)ined wave oscillatcd in am1)litu(le

a “l)eat” fiequency 1)iOl)OJiiOHal (o tue clifference iii heir frequen—

des, and thLls to tue rotation laie of the 1)latfolnu. It vas those beais Unit

forined tue (ICViCC’S oulpili. Sucli a use ut tue beats restilting froin Oie

sllperinupositlon ol WV(S ni sligltUy (liifelelIt fICqliCfldiCS—”lieiL’IO—

dyne” aci ion—was a radio engineering inetliod alrea(ly wi(Iely use(I In

laser vorL As Oie 1)latful in vas iotaied ai between 20 and 80 (legrees pci
minute, tIn’ heai lle(pieltcieS (liaitgc(l iii a salislaciorily liitear fisltioii.

[lie te(lllu)logical iueaflilug ni wltai ihey had (loue vas ilear tu tue

nlellli)els ni the Spe[lv Leaiti: ‘Flie piincipie (lenlonstiate(l in tItis

experinlenl inay lw ittiliied for rotation raie ineasitremeitl with high
sensitivily over an extieiiieiy vide lange of aiugiilar velocities Siilt sen—
SorS VOlll(l l)e Sell—COlitaIlle(l, reqliirilig no exierital reftieiices.”t3

\long vitIi flic outcepiual voik ni I lcei (wito, logellici vitlt a (lodtolal

slu(lent, P. I’. ( lieo, ii,ol bis own device vorking by Atugiisi l9(3, viOi
1Iluu(ling liinlIl)’ Ol)(aiile(l 110111 ilue National Scieine FoLIII(Iatioit),t and

that i! Rosetithal, ilie (OItStILictiOIt 0f ibis pr()Wty)e CCIII i)e said 1(1 (011—

Stiilute lite iuileitilOil ni tue lasci tVlOS(Ol)e.

Deeeiopiiig (lie Laser C)’? o

\Vliat had heeui a(llieve(l h’Jaiuiiaiy I 963 needs (o be put in perspective.

At tlie tinte, an ‘‘iiteiliaI grade’’ iitecliaiiical gyroscope was one witlt a

diiit laie ni a Ittin(lredlll if i (Iegree pt’t Itoiti, corresjutiitdiiig ioiiglily

in au avelage eirou (li a iuaiit ical utile per hotu—s i1’iiug lime in ait air—

cuait inertial utavigator. lue 20/uiiiiiiite tliicsitold of ilte Sperry (levice

nueailt a seutsitiviiv seveial ol(lers of ntagiuiitu(le 1otli I ieer ahi1

tslacek eii )ielIdtiItg iiiiuiIi i)(’ii(I hittite l)(11hI11h11C(, 1)111 iluiit

ieniaiuierl a l)I(’(hidtiohl. I’iuitlii’iiiiore, ihie nieler—sqiiare prototype vas
mucli larger ultait ilte siitall nueuluaitical gyios (2 indics in (liameter, 01

ilueieal)oihlS) tlueiu availahie, ami Ihie ilieoiy ol ilie laser device indiçai—

ed that ils seulsitivily votild (l(’creaSe iii 1)loportioit (o alt)’ le(lIldtio)lt iii

tiu’ atea euiclnscd in thie p;lilt Fiii:illy, tue laser (levice ltad litait)’ lOtit—

as t lioit’iitial u(’1)la(enleuti 1(11 tue couiveutuinital ineuhanicai
gvuoscn)e liii gaulilut oh l)l)ySiUal pltenoinciia vas I)eiiug seau lte(l Ior
nes’ vayS 1(1 (let(’(u lOtatiOht. Que ueviev liste(i 29 calt(hl(late teultiiolo—
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gies, several of svutich—dynainically tlnle(l. eiecurostatically siipported,

fliiid s1)lIeIe, niuc:leai niagitetic iesoutiiuce, amI sllI)el(:on(lluctive, as svell

as laseu—weic beiutg piirsued ac (ively.’

So the invention of ulie laser gylo nee(l 1101 uuecessaruiy have lcd ans’—
where. Macek and Oie Sperry group rcahized Olis clearly, anti vhat Ouev
(li(l onde (11e)’ had heir prototype w’orking is ()f 50111e iutLerest. hiistead

of keeping titeir work cc)nfi(leuttial witliin Oie contpany, lite)’ iniinedi—

ateiy anti effectively soilghti ilte inaxilitiunt pLuI)licity fou it—eveit tluniglu
titis miglit be expected (o geneiate coinpetiiion, ami iutdee(i did so.

W’itltin a veek of ils liist siiccessfiil operation , Macek amI a colleague

[uad ohispitclieil a paper (iesclil)iiug tlieir olevice to l[>/lied I’hysoo Lilleis;

(lie lntPt’i was 1)ItI)hiSlI(’(l svitliiit 2 sveeks. ‘l’Ite) u iggeol iii> ait iiii1uiessie

lLi(liO—iSIlai (IiSl)iay, lOtit glossing l:twis llt(I ln’;it iIe(IiieIl(ies u elaved

tlnoiigh a lotidspeakeu. J\ultoilg uiiose tliey’ iiisiteil to Sec tlteii tlevuce svas
alu iiilltieittial tccillli(ai jouuItaiist, Phiihip J Mass. A nuete 111011111 alter
tlteir lasei gyuo liisi woiked, lic rewarded tuent viilt an aiticle (lesdiil)—

ing tlieii work (in sviiicli ilie teuili “laser gylo,’’ vluiclt Mass ma) have

coiuied, n’as tised loi tlte iiist 111110) iii lite wi(lely iead ,l’Ialu)n Ib’ek and

SJ(u(’ li’t/uiolno,’y, autO wiili a unini picituie 011 tIn’ (oleiti>

Piibiicity n’as uie:essary I)ecause ihic llloSt iutiuiiediite piOI)leuui laciiig

NIacck ,uitcl bis coileagiies vas thteir 01511 ( ou1i)aily’s uiiaulagenient. llteiu
origiital I)ioPsal lia(l bcen uejected oit ilie eIouuI(lS (li iutleasihility, aiid

in ilic coniaiiy iliat had pioiieere(l lite mecliaiiical gyroscope in tue
Uiiited States Lite couiimitnteult to lIte exisiilig teuliuiology svas stiong.

Iveii ilie naine “laser gym” vas taboo ai Spcrry: “Oie couitpauiy sliiins (lie
use o! tue lvoi(1 ‘gym’ bccattse Oie device Iacks ilie hiiitiliai spulnmg

itiasn”’t’ Competition augtuably (uluLe0 Oui t() he hiaiitihiil 1(1 tue Ioilg—

teint iitteIcstS ni tue couitjany as a wlioie: Speu i y’s laset gvioscopes Iiad
less ntaukei siucccs iltaii uhnse oi ihe coliipauiy’s (oiltpetitots I loso’vei,

donu1)çtition n’as in tlie iittuitediaie iItt(’uesi ni Oie ueaiii developiiug thie
device—Lliat otlieus ((>0k it tu he heasibie svas a pnverfuil augouiiieilt tu

tise ssitli :1 skeplical iitaiiagemeiit—aiid eitaiitly svas In lite hetiehit oh
Ote oveuall developitteni of ihue laser g io.48

Scs’erai diiTerelit reseauclt ail(l developuneiti tealits in tlie Uiuied
St;ites—and groups iii tue Soviet Union, tlte Ljnited Kiiigdutit, auid

Fiauice—hegan laser gylo svoik sooit aller lite’ device’s iu1’entiuui ami

tlic suiccess oC tlic Speuuy Priyu’ hecaiite kuiowut. Ilit’ Auuieiicaii

ieseiuuiic’us iltcItu(i(’(i giotlps ai lin’ l’:tiiott 1)is’isioui ol (encral

Piecisioii, ulie Auutoiteiics i)ivisioit oh Nou iIi Aincu cati -\viatioui, hue

llauuiiitoiu Staitdal(I i)ivisioii (Il lJIIite(I \ii ciaft, lIt(I tue sfIF
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I iistruincn ialioH I al)0iatoI)’.50 fviost ( ,flSe(lieiI (011, however, vas a lealil

al I loiley\vell, incinl)cis of vliicli fieely adiiin (o haviiig lcarne(l of die
laser gyro from Klass’s ailicle iii ;Iviaiion lVi’ek.51

I.ike (llialI(Ilifl elcciioiiis 11101e gciieially, tIns R&I) cfloi-t Vasslrong—
I)’ sllpl)oIle(l iy (lie arIilc(l seivices—1)articlilariy iH die tiiiiled SIates,
vlieie theic vas keen apprecialion (if (lie military iinpoi(aiice of hier—
liai gliiclailce aiicl navigation aiid of (lie (leilcicilcies of existiig systems.

Niucli oC (lie voik wiiliin CoiporaiioilS rcccived niilitaiy fiin(liilg, aiid

tue lliiieaii oC Naval Wcapoiis amI (lie Au Force Sysleins Conililand
spoilsore(l an aiinual SeiiCS of (laSsific(l SynlpoSia 011 “lmuonvenlional

inertial sensors” al. wInch voik ou hie laser gyro—all(l on ils competi—

tois—was presente(i aul(l (liScLlSSed.52

I\lilitary SlIp)oul vas 001, oui ils o’ui , siifficient (o move the laser gylo
fioiii )Iotolypc (o prodilcl . Ai Aiuloulelics, for example, “eveuy ycar we

[ilic laser gylo devel( peisJ 101(1 ilium [liiglier nlauiagemeultj that ring
lasers werc goiilg 10 take over eveuylliiiig, and every year 111e)’ kepl tus on
ihe hack lmriier.... T liey waullcd 10 siay up wiih (he teclinoiogy l)lut

weuen ‘ wil liIIg [o coulinhit. il cosls lots aiid lois of molle)’ [o go 0110 pro—

diiction. Because Ilicit [AtilolieliC s’s] iiiarkeiplaue ‘as stualegic veliicles

aiid I iigh accliracv devic es, ai ici li ie cleviccs (lie)’ veue maniufactiiriuig

were siuccesshil, (lieue vas no u cal ieasoii (o devclop a new pro(1Licl.”

The IOhlil(lel IIf rsil1’s luisiriiiliuulialioii 1;ihouatoiy, Charles Siark

Dia1ei, cohIsi(leue(l ilie lasei gyu() a (liveisioli fiouii (lie piirsiuii of ,uln—

lilalcac Lhloy (lii ohigli il cv,,ltitiouiaiv l(fjiieiui(Iii (ii floaled iiiecliati—
ical gyuoS.5

ilie long—leuIn sigiiilic;iuice ol ilie I Ioiieywull Icauli was (hius tltat they,

utinie (loin aui’ otlier group, Vuieal)le in siisiain ilie developnleul[ o! 11w

laser g’io Illuolugli (lie exieuided peuiod il look 10 turn ilic iulveiilion

itilo a uiaviga(iouial iilsiutiiiienl al>le LII (Ohlll)CIC 011 hie uliaukel. ‘I’lic

leam, (lIe inost ceillual meuiibers o! wliich wcre Josepli E. Killpaluick,
Themlore J. Po(lgoiski, nid Fredeuic k Aioiiowflz,51 posscssed nui 0111)’

iheoretical amI iecliuiolognal expertise hill also a capacily [o perstla(le
I iotteyvell’s lllaliagenleuli o! ilie iieml In do more (liaui kccp ilie laser

gyuo wouk on a iisk—fiee, iuiililary—fiiiidcd “l)ack [miner.” Defeuise

Depati 111(111 support €‘specially %‘l1en l)r(jcci rail into

(lilfictillies witliiii Iloiieywell. Over (lie ycauS, liowever, governunenl

lLiii(liiig vas niatclied I))’ a uouglily eqtial ‘olhIu1)e oC iuileunal fiiuidiiig.

I lohie)’vell vas alsr l)t(l)1i((I iii (l(veh)1) a laser gy’u pio(liuciioui fiuiIily

iii ilie aI)seilce (il auiy iiiiii uliililal)’ ol(leiS.55

I Iouieyivell’s tifli(jtIe P0siti1i vitli leSpect (o (lie mci tial navigation

lnusiuicss helpeci niake it possible for ilie laser gyl() teauli ((I extuact ibis

level oC couliunitmeiit froun corporate uliai lageulicuIt. 1101)01 tant uitcclian—

ical gyroscope devclopnient work liad beeui doue al 1 Iotieywell iii die

1950s auid ilie early 1960s. Wliole navigation systems liad beeii btiilt,

Ioo, Inut iliey were laugel)’ foi sliiall—volLillie aiud liiglily classilied P’°—
graills.51’ As ii ivicleu iiiilitary inaukel aiid tiien a civil—avialioil niaiket for

iuieitial navigation opeuied Lui) l1 die L960s auid tlie eaily I )7Os,

I louicyILelI vas Iargelv excIitclel. Ii ivas stKcessIIII iII 0(IIftil iuieii ai

conipou)euits [o o(her designs, cspe(ially those if die MIT
Iuisiniuiicuita[ioui 1,aI)OiatOlV, but iiot iii (l(’Siguiiilg aul(l selliiig ils 0\I1

iiieriial sys(euiis. Tliis ulleanl Ihal al I louleywell (in couitras( eiiIi

Aiulouieiics, fou exauiil)lc) (hure was no exishiiig, siiccessl,il plodhuu( hue

iliat was ihireaeuied b)’ uiovel ineulial seuisou iechiuiologies, amI iuidued
ihie Iaitei were seeui as j)uovnliulg au oppouhhuuiiiy 1(1 uuiove I louuevweII

iuoun iluc uiiitugiuis (o ilie ceuiteu o! die iiueutial uiiuikc. ‘I’lie fiusI tecli—

uioIog’ ividu ;vliich I1oiieyveIl atleulh1)ted I bis ivas [lic elec(uostai ic gvuo—
a iiiecliauiical gyroscope, wi(lioiu( couiveultional beauiugs, iii wlui li die

s)iuiuiiuig IiiaSs iS a stuspeui(led iii ail (l((’hi(ISLiIi( field. iliis

device leuliporauiI)’ l)rotuglil I Iouley\vehl an iliil)ou tant sliauc ut (lie IiigIu—

a(cuuuac’y slrategic l)0111l)Cu uiavigaiioli iiiaukci, mit it vas defcated iii ils

iuieuilei uiiclic, lillisii uiiis.sile sculiiit,iiiuc’ io1’igh(icni, b) a silo—

ilai g)’uo pIodluced Il)’ die uuiclie’s esiablisiued ohil)auit, Atuiouic(ics.

I’tuiilieiiiioic, die eleiuosanc gylo uievei bmanie aiccphed iii tut
Iauges( uiiaukeu o! aIl: [lie uiiaikel 1(11 i1ie(liuuI1i—ac(hIrl( y (aioiuml I nanti—
cal unile l)Cf hotu euiou) Illilitai)’ amI civil ai 1(1.111 uiavigalois.

Siuccess iui ibis las unaikct vas ‘lial I loiteywell soluglul viili ilie laser

gyro. ‘hie 1n)(eu1iiil advauliages o! hie (Ievi(e liad beeui listed iii Klass’s
/Ii’?nOon II’,’ek arlicle: ii “lias no moviuig parts ;iuid, ui tlieouy, sluotuld bu
louig—lived, sensitive aiid sable,” auid, hecatuse ii uiieastures discreie beats,

ils tIIlil isI’iiiIal)le iii (Iigi(aI fotun, fou LIS( h)’ (liguaI giii(Iauice coin—

I)1u1(’lS.” 1tt( (0 (IIi ds I)u111ise iuil() 1)Ii(li(t cieauly ue(1Iuiie(l teplice—
Ineuit of vhiai (liose iiivolved voull(l ceuiaiuily have aduiiiiied hvele “l)lulky

anti tuuiivieldy’’ expcuiuuueuu(iI couifiguiualiouis.58 Iliis (0111(1 have I)ecti

(lotie b)’ uiiodifucatioui oC ihiese confugturatiouis—llia[ iii esseuice was die

stralcgy adopied iii fiirtiier uiuig laser gyro devclopiiieuit ai Sperry—.——btit

tlie IIoneywell leauii chose insead (o siunphify ihie desiguu radically.59

flic’)’ uuio’e(l fuouii ui S(1luaue (i a hiiauiguilau 1)1111 (luiIIe(l iii i siiugle soikl

(hiOIui1 block (ligiure ‘I). lui (heu “uiloiuohiilui(” (lesugil, bhieuc is lb dis—
(iuic(ioui l)elsveeui (lie padi auid hile laseu. I.isiuig in ihie cii(iue (iiauigtular
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Figure 4

?ilonolii1u sI 111(1 hiok iiiig liS(l )i0 (S clcvclo1 ud al I I0II())V(li. lIS(’(i 011 ili;igi;iin
1)IOVi(lL(.l l llie,.Iuic J. I», Ii.oiski, \liliiaiv z\VI0I1ICS l)ivisioii, I luIlC)S(’il, 111f.

l)a111 1S SlISl11i)e(l I)y en(1gy S11j)))lIe(l hy ) IligI) s ilage (l111t’l(IIU(’

I)elV(eI1 a llIhO(le aIl(i hO) aiIu(i(S.

A Secoii(l change 1101)1 111e early )l0lu1y)C laser gyl0S svas peihaps

eveil (Ilote cunsecjiten(ial, hecatise it dificieiilialed the aI)pruacll takeil

it I1OneW(lI 110111 iltose ut the 0111(1 (levelul)ntell( elloils. AIl 111e (level—

opers 9lIi kl i(leilIitie(i 1 Illaj(11 l)l0l)I(’I1I iII (Ie’el0)iI1g 1 laser gym tital

s0IlI(l ht’ (0I1ll)eli1I( IVitil inc(IIaIli(ai gyms: al k)w IolaIn)I1 111es tue

Lisei 14vIu’S (0111)111 \liIiSI)((I (figure 5). Below a certain tliirslmki

(wliieli (0(11(1 iX as liigit as 200°/liuitm), lutaliulI (0111(1 1101 he mcl—

StII(’(i. If iincoi iettccl, lIns s’uuicl IW 1 taial 11isv iII 1 (ICSiCe SVII()Se

InrcllatIi( il (0I11I)elilOIS vetc’ l)V lie I 9(Os sensiiis’e ii) rotations ut

0f.) I °/IloIIt I II 1(55.

1he cuise ut lic 1)l1(’llOhIlcilull 100’ ScelIlS uI)ViO1IS, 1)111 il s’as 1101

iIIllIle(iialelV S() tu tue eail’,’ itlvesligiluIs. ïl1C Sca(leiillg ut light tiuiit
itll1)CItC(t ttlitIOtS 111(1 \tIiOhIS 0111(9 ((LISeS iiictiil (lii( 111e 105) l)eitlIS

SVCIC 11(11. iII 1)ta((i(e 5VII()IIy itl(l(f)elI(I(I1l. liueyacleci like culil)Ic(I 05(11—

latots III 1a(Ii() (tugitucci 111g, ‘l)1111il1L4’ (leu utliers IleqIielIcieS IOSV(I(i

conveigetiic. aiicl llitttott tuwat(I /(11) (Ilt(I)Ill. nci tiic phmlbulhltb001

iluise ifl\uiV((l (III “l(1(k-itl

Onc appioacli tu suIviIIg (lue piuhleiui ut luk—iii scas lu seek aiu dcc—
tto—upticil I11CI1S ot pIcvctllil)g 111e I>(afllS 11011) (0Ltlil a1. mw tola—

lion rates. lIe leain al Spcrry illtIu(I(1(e(l a ‘‘Faraday ccii itulu (lue cavitv

figure fi). illis ill(l(ase(l 111e elte( tiV( litseI palli ut ,iiic ul tue iotitis
iuuoie (liai) 111<’ utliei; hie deviuc svas huis ‘i)iased’ 50 tuai ilic igioti

wheie luk—iti 150111(1 0((hli vaS (1(1 longcu vitIuiii 1111 gvto’S IlolIllil (IpcI—

a(iIlg range. I,a(er (lue Speri)’ svoi keis siihsliliiied au altermuahive eltc(ro—

ul)(i1l iuiasitug (eclini(1ne, tue ‘‘Iniglu((i( Iluillot.’

F(II hit’ asti g’,t(i III IuieiStII( IOLiliotI 111(50 ( lItai(IV, liusseset, (lie

I)iaS l1i(i lu> lut rlalullliIlgly shahle, accut(lluug tu (lI(lIiltIoluS al I l0Il(’’.5Sdll.

J usepli K1l11)a(Ii(k, tite 111051 ptuniitldiih (lIattil)iutl u! liii. liset gii) al

I lotuevss’eIl, Ituci iii aI(eiIuahivc soliiliuti ((u 111e l)I1)1tI1l ut l0(k—iI). luis
ISiS, iii tfte(h, (I) Sl1lk( tue ltst’i gvtu 11)1(11) 50 lliih il IVOLII(l iitstl set—

(le iliho 1(11k—il). hie olci tlew iii (lue toc (If dIe ‘‘11(1 llunving 1)1115 ilulage

nI 111e lusci g)r() Iluai IIad l)(ell ci eut((l 1) ilue 1)Iil,lIcil fur il. SIIUI1 IS

1.I;iss’s ail ide; tltus il iuie( cunsidetahle lesistaluc: ‘SI1ukiIIg 11. 5V.lSjI1St

Mirror (curved)Feedthrough

____________

Anode

LOCK-IN

Getter tubeAperture
Fui tube

LOCK-IN INPUT RATE Ç

Fiire 5
lite iiupllt-ulituMtl (utiicliut) (or an “i(lIIl liset gym nid lui lite if titi (Icike Bmsed

011 (liaglIilu iii “PtdSCillItiuit (11 ilte Fitint A. Spctiv AvaucI (ut 1981 ho licdciick
2,iuiiuiviiy, Jusepli F... KiIl1uiiiçk, \‘iÇ,iucii M Niacck, I lteu(lute J. Pu((gul.Ski
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Figin e 6
Tise ofa Faraday ceT1 1(1 1)las a laser gym. lased (III (liagrain iii Josepli Killpalritk,
“The laser gym,” IEEE S/sedrun? 4 (October 1967), p. 53.

re)IignaIlI 10 people, ai)(I sic lice icairai liiiicg was tu muid iii a Faraday

ccl), mcc [thal] was viong.” Mcclcamcal ditlceu as it is kicown, lriiiinplccd

neverthelcss, firsi a( I louceyweli ami thcui iccore wi(ieiy, even Ihouigic ils

incompatilnlllv wilh lice laser gyro’s “image” ineant that researcic hunds

coIc.timie(i l() be ueaclity avallal)ie for ilcvesligations of other ways of cii—

CII ncv en Iiucg iock—i n .

Crii-iai iii persuadiicg Kiilpatrick’s colleagices al I loiueyweli of the

viilIicS of (lilicel were eXjwu incentS (On(llictel.1 theic in 1964. A prolo—

lyj)e laser gym was placed 011 a large spring—ncoiunted granite block in

the [loneyweli iaboratories, and the biock svas set oscillating. The

restuiis were a reinaikable iiicprovement: ihe device detecteci the Eartlc’s

ielatively sioss’ rotation witic consideral)Ie accllracy. Paradoxically,

cl imugic , Ki llpatrick foiuicd ti cal li co regiilar a dither iccotion wouid tend

10 consi(ierai)Ie crrors as a resuit of the ciuirculative effect of the short

peliO(is cf lock—in when ihe device svas al rest ai the extreinities of ils

ciitiier ncotioil. “NoiSe”—a raictiom eleineici iii the (litiler motion—pre—

‘ented tins cLtuccIilatioIc.2

l)iiuiuig luis period, ihe lasci gym vas increasiicgiy connecle(l 10 il

Iioped—for major rellesigil o) iiierccal systems. TraclitioccaIly, acceleioine—

(ers and gymcope ha(l been cicounleil on a plaiforni siipported b)’ n

complex giinhal striucttuie iliat gave it ficedom 10 change its orientation

vitic reSi)ect li) lift’ velli(ie (aiIyiucg it. Ail)’ iotatiOn of ihe platform svitii

respect tic tue (ixed stars (ot in soute systeiccs, wiliu respect to tue local

(lilectiol) o) graviy) S’Olui(l i)e (iCtC(le(i I))’ tice gyroope, and a fced—

i)aCk systeulc ss’ouiii cauccel 0111 tlw mlalioic, ticus maiuclainilcg 111e plat—

I,ïsiii Iii IIIIHIJJSII S lJIU’l It> Ilu’ I(>HI,> 757 85

lutin in lice (ieSire(i ouientatioic iruespective o) lice lsvists aucd Iuiucs ol tlcc

velcicic carryiucg ii. [1cc configuration was, therclore, called a “stable
pitt1oitcc

I)tiring tue 196()s, licete waS grovIng inlecesi in lice mechanicailv
miicic siuccpler “strapdowci’’ conligutration, in vIcicIc lice gyroscopes aicd
acceleronieters woiticl sincply i)C attaclied to lice body of lice velcicle car—
rying ticcnc. Ticere weic tvo barriecs tic iicipleiicentiucg this. One w’as that
a powerful onboard concpuler would be tcceded. Because lice instru—

meicis werc no longer in a lixcd (crieiclati(>n , 111(11e C0t111)ICX inaticemat—

ical processing 0f liccir. 01111)ilt w’as i1Ce(iC(i li) mwhlj eiocii’ aucd
1)ositioll (0 l)c calcuia(e(iWitlc (liguai concpcuteis gioWiIlg 11101e pO\VCt

liii, succalier, aicrl icioie ioluisi, ilcis licst bairier svas capidiv eroding 1cv
clic laie I 960s. Tlce laser gyloscope pmmised 10 reinove ilce second bai—
rier. In n stable plalfouni lice gyroscopes had tu be icighly accicrate, bot

0111)’ OV(’i n IlicliIC(l iaucge of iOlaliOuIs . Stu’,c1xlowuc gvroscojx’s lcn(i (o

Iccaintailc tuai accutu-a(y oser n 111(1(11 50(1er r;cucge ‘Ficis was ackicowi—

e(lge(I as lcai(l 10 acliieve witlc must locuns of cnecllauci(:al gyroscope, aicd

one of lice cccost crucial cl;ciins (or tlce laser gyroscope was that ‘excel

lent iinearity’’ had been ;cclcieve(l ici 11cc nceaSluieullen( ol rotai joui laies

as higli as 1 OOO°/second.

Siucuuitaneoius witlc tlce atieucupls 1(1 iiccl)uove tlce lasci gylo practicaily

ail(l 1(1 iccake il Lice CCuiteri)ieCe o) n iec(cucflg(icc(l juceitial sysienc, a idole

Soj)iciSli(ate(I theoietical iuicdeisiaiuiing (cf il was dcvelopiccg. Tlcoucgh

iccany c(>uitiibute(l, iuccliiduicg I Ieer, lice titeoieticai elfort al IIoneysveli
is’as lcd b)’ Frederick Aronowoz, n physics graduate sticdent liiied b)’
Killpatrick ftouci New nk Universily. Drass’iicg Oh l)(clIi classical clectro—

ichcgucetic I heur)’ an(l qliaictuicc mer iiaccics, Aronowiiz lcad b)’ 1965 devel—
oped aic elahorate iccailceunaticai tice(cry u! lice operalion of lice laser

gyro, n ticeoiy 1cc coictitctied W (levulup over tue hdlowing )earsb4

B)’ 1966, then, tice laser gyrosci w lcad beeic coucsi(ierabiv relïiced

ft-onc clic earliest prololvpcs, n cule loi it cic(i n soliuiioic tu tut’ uucaiuc

(ievelo1)uccetct probicicu iia(l heeic foituid, aui(1 il was svell tcIc(I(’isloo(l lite—

(cieticall)’. Ii vas 110 longer iestticii’il lu 11cr’ iahoiutoi’ I ioicc)svelI 111(1 a
nciiitauy coiltract vith lice Nasal Ordicaicce Test Station ai (licina Lake’,
(aliluiicia, 1(1 develo)) Icot a full iuteulicl ica’igakn mit n pio(oty)e aHi—
tuide lefeIei)ces)’sleuic (orientalion itt(licatoi) foi laciic(ltitcg missiles
Itotu slcips. ‘Flic laser gyio alti tuI(I(’ icfcueucce systeili coccstrtuctc(l liv
lioiceywell ss’as small aucd ttiggcd cucuuigli 11) 1w oper;cted sdcile bciuig
Iiaucspor(e(l b)’ air lu (iciica 1.;ike in Seplelccber 1966, aliowing

I loiccywell tu clainc tlce fit-si fligic t tt’si of’ a laser gvro systeun. The

plate

Circular
polarization

IL plate

(changes plane polarizacion
to circular polarizaùon and
vice versa)
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Honeywell group’s confidence vas high: tlie’ were alleati)’ al)Ie k) mea—

sure rotation i1ICS of 0.1 /liotir, anti lite) I)elieve(I titat “witltin a year’’

tbey wouI(I acilieve tut: goal of meastiring 0.01 o/llouI.65

Thai ‘veai” 1towevei stietclted 11110 alinost a clecade. At issue was ilot

nteiely atliieviitg tite final order—of—inagniIuI(Ie increase in acctiracy but

111(1 easing ICIial)ilitV (tue ivoikiiig liietiittes of tue eaiIy devices lucre typ—

ic;tlIy Iess Utan 200 hotirs) ;tiid reduiciiig size (Iltotigit c()nSideral)Iy

sinaller titan tue laboialory prototype, laser gyms weie stiil lypkaily

Iargei than their mecitanicai CoiltI)etitOrS) . Achieving these goals

le(111i1c(l ii)gÏituiiI)’, cntisi(l(tal)Je resoiti ((‘.1, amI lai ntnic tinte titan liad

been forecasi: ‘lite laie sixties—eailv SeVeilliCS wcrc trying luttes.” Eveit

itititi I lune weIi, tue patience oU Itiglier iltaitagentent l)egait 10 11111

otit—”interital fulit(lilIg Iveiti aiinos1 k) zero l)ecauise otte vice—presitlcitl

lt;ttl soinelltiitg I)I In al ni sonl(ihing’—ait(I militaiy’ hiittiiitg, eSpe—

ciail a (()iltiaCt hotu lite Naval WeapoitS (lentet, svas crucial in keepiitg

llevelc)pltteit i401
i\liiiosl eveiy eieineitt in die laser gym was ieiiited aitd cliaitged in

tue coittiiltiing I Ioiteyweil tlevelopinent effort: lite ittaterial oU the block

(wltich ‘vas thaitged fiont (ltiartz, titinuigli vhicit tue lielittiit leakcd, (o

tue itew glass celailtic (lei—Vit), tltt’ minoms, lite seais, lite cathode, lIte

qiiaittuiu transition etiipioyt’d (vlticlt ‘vas sltified fr0111 1.15 itliCiOitS, in

tite iithatU(I SI)(cti(ti)t, 1(1 1)63 Ilti(lOitS, in lite visible speclrtint), tite

(11111(1 1110101, antI lite 01111)111 opticS.

Siowis, litesu’ (‘floils i)OiC fruit. By 1972, (ler—’il, itiiproveti suais, aitd

a iue’ ‘‘liait! ct)atitlg’’ 11111101 iai)Ii(atioll pIOCCS5 lcd (o laser gyios tuai

linally i)(’gail lui live tilt Itt I1e original l)iu)ntiSe of Itigh ieliai)iiity. Titis

eitai)lu’(i 1 luiievveli, tailler litait ils collllwlitois Sperry ami Auilonelics,

1(1 ‘Viii titt’ ke’,’ toittraci liont tue Naval \\‘t’apoits Ceitter thai ltelped per—

11111 iesoltttioii tif lIte (lCVi((’’S otltei- i)iOi)ieIltS. Voitli $2.5 million, Utat

toltilaul vasagaiit 1101 loi a hill iitertial navigator but foi piotol)’pes oU

a ittote inotiesi Ssslt’llt foi titi’ gutidatice ni taclicai missiles. As lil(’se

l)etanie 1111) ie Suu})iliSli(atc’(l, dicte was iiI (ieasiilg iitlerest iii )iovitliItg

tuent ‘it li illeil iil gtiitlaine S) Steltis. Hit’ siitlplicity ni Slial)(iOiVll, lIte

l;ist ietclIoii ni ilue lasei gvioscnpe (witlt tin fltiitl In l)C ileate(l 01 10101

10 “51)111 utp’’), 111(1 Iit(’ ;t1)l)ai(’iil iiiseitsilivity ni tue laset ‘,i() 1(1 accil—

(‘i;uIinil—iittlti((’(l t’li0l S iil iii,tuit’ iast’i systu’itts stent ait alimaclive oplinil

lui 511(11 ap)Iiu.lliniiS. Ai a huit’ vluu’it 1flSSiIttiStS ila(i l)egtii) 1(1 (11)111)1

wlietiueu hit’ asti gvio loui(i t’v(’mac liieve (lie “Ittagi(;” figure ni a

0.Oi°/ltouur (‘iii)I, ils aj)1)litation in latiicai ittissiies lu;nI lite adv1iitluge

1)1 )t’rit1iutiitg titilI iau(’S ittuicli .vouse iliait tliai.7

Figure 7
lai I)’ veisloil ni I Iout>iveil (C 130(1 laser o, lite ruiler (litai ked iii inclues)

gites ait iiitlitarinii oU tue ulcvices sue. ( oui tes) ni Fluiminie J. Podgut’ski,
Nlilitar’, Avioitics Division, I louteyivell Inc.

\‘t O.Ol°/linur, aitd willt il Lue ii1aiits(ieiitt aii(iafi iuavigatiott ittai—

ket, iemaiiicd tite goal ni (lie J loiueywell (eaiil, pam(icuilai I) KiiIpatiick,
aiid t hcy conliitiied 10 seek Itiglier accuimacy. iii 1971, laser gyros linallv
began to (leiitoitslrale tlw 0.01 °/Itouir eiior level iii I loiteyweil ‘s own
labomalot y tests. In Fehrliaiy ail(l NIaicli 1975, Iaboratoiy tests tf l)it
I) pe iitt’iiial sysients (lelivel’ed Il) diC US. Nat’) tiittier tlte la( tical unis—

sile coitlract yieIded an accuiiacy iigiiie nU 0.61 lialilical ittiles per
ltotii—f,ti i)c’yoittI lite tlettiaittis (il tltat cnittiact, aiid iiitlt’uul lwller titan
tIlt’ oite—iiauilicai—iitilc’ ci iteriutit foi ai t aiiuiaft iiavigalnr.5

lit Ma) 1975, I Initeyweli S1li)ituitted ait ilt(’itiaI Itavit.aiiout S’,stettt

based ai uuiiid ils iiew (Gl30() laser gyin (liguite 7) foi fliglit testiitg at
tilt’ ittoSI aiititt>iilalivt’ itiilitai)’ lesl ((‘111(1, lIte (leittril ln(rtial
(;uiidaite lest Facility al I Iolloitiait Air Inuce Base ut New Nlcxico. Its

11(11,? !,UiflIf!f(’iQJ(s Euh—i- (o (lue l?ori,ig 757 87
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accuracy was assessed thcie iii fligiit as weil as in lai)olatory lests. lite

officiai report on tue tests coitcliidcd that tltcy “demonstiated lite suc—

uessftil application of ring laser g)’rOS 10 slrapdowit ineitiai navigation

system tecbitology,” ami tuaI the I Ioneyweli system “appeaiS (o i)e bet—

1er titan a 1 naittical mile P limir iiavigator.’’

The Laser Gyro Revolution

Ii was a ttliniitg point. Qtiiescent laser gyro prograins al otitet ittertial

sLlpi)iiei s were iiifiised witlt i esoiiices eveit belote the sticcesshti esls—

tvltose likeiy sigitificaitce was tin(ierlinc(i in Jantiaiy 1975 by Phiiip J.
Mass iii zh’iufion l1’cek. Sevcrai liiins OIitSi(Ie lite tIa(iitioital iit(’t liai bliSi—

nCsS aiso hegan laser gyroscope developmeitt, seeiitg an opporttlitlly (o

break mm tue ntaiketJ Aber lite excitement ol (lie cari)’ i9bOs and tue

long striiggie of tite lame I 960s and the cariy’ i970s, lite laser gyro ita(l

Iinaily 1)iove(i ilseli a coinpetilor (o ils esutbiisited ntccitanicai rivais.

eveit titis siiccess was not, on ils own, stiflicient 10 eitsiire tue laser

gyro’s hittite. lis lest ac(ilra(y ait(l I eiiabilii3’, tltoiiglt itow acceptable, b)’

ho iitetits StIi})asSe(I iltose ‘tI (oltteltt1)orary mecitaiticai gyi0SC0)eS, aitd

ils (0)51 a(l’aItlages Weie ‘j)iOje(le(i.’’t Oitiy P1°°tYPt’5 ita(I ltcit i>tiill.

Militai iitleies( in lite Uiiiied Siates vaS nevertiteiess keeit. A Ring

laser ()‘i (t Navigator Advaiied 1)eveiopitieitl Progiatti was set ti ;vitii—

iii lite Naval Ait Systems ( otiimatul (o fiirtiter reline alt(l evaiiiaw tue

i ioiteyw(’il SVSleIit. Iillt(tiiig iii(l(’aSe(l sltar1)ly as tue teciilloiogi(al lO( liS

i)egait In sitiit liont 1)eiio)rittait(e I)) 1)io(ilI(liolt. A tii—seivice (Aihti),

Navy, Air Fo)i(() laser gvi(t iltamila(llliing ait(i )ro(iLicii)iiLLy )i0giaI1t

j)tc)vi(ie(i I iotteyweli otlt $8 ittiliioti. I lotteyweii’s cOhIl1)CtitOlS beit0lite(l

too, as tut ariue(i services, feai iitg Iutiiie depeii(leilce oit à single slip—

1)iier, alS() ftinded l’()ik al Spciry, Linon, tit(I eiscwitere.72

Despile titis support , itowevei a iitiii(ary inarket for lite laser gyro—

S(ol)e opelie(i Lii) oui)’ ut lite itti(i iÇ)80s, severai yeais i)ehuit(i Lite civil

ittarket. lite (ieiay was (lite iii 10 rentaiituitg perlorittaitce (itfl)cni—

tics. i tite late 1970s, tite ITS. Air Force wa.s demaiitiiiig ftoitt flittei

aiiciafi iiteitial itavigatoisan erioi rate of 0.8 itatiticai ittiies pci itoLii.

(;ivt (itt olicit vioieitl ittaitCtiveiS of ittuiiiary aiiciaft, witiclt iltt1)0SC a

greater strain on a sttap(lowlt systeiti litait tue geittie Higit patit of ait

airiiner, tItis ieitailte(l a (Ieiltait(Iiitg goal wlteit colttl)nte(I vitlt Strict

lintits oit lite si/e an(i wolgltt ni OpeiatiOitai (railier litait test) iiteriial

systelits. (lie a((uiIa(v S1tC(ili(atioitS loi l)Oittl)eI navigation weie tigitlei

shIl. l’utilliei ittote, a ittiiitaty ail ciaft itavigaloi iituisl pio’i(Ic iitlortita—

(iOn 1101 jLiSt (lit poSilioit l)li( aiso oit velocity loi accuiate l)oitti)ii)g nt

iitissiie iaiiitcltes. iii 1980, aCter lite dcvice’s breakiltrotigit mb mite ciii

inarket, Major Geiterai Marc Reyitolds toioi tiw Joint Services l)ata

Fxcitaitge Gioutp foi iitertiai Sysments that, ut lite Air Forces opinion,

lite laser gylo ‘‘(((les itot )‘el itave lite velocity accuiiacy ie(1iliied Ïbr lighl—

er aircraft.” Aitoiltci piobleitt (al ieast as seeii fioitt honeywell) was (itat

(lie US. ittilitary vas less ceniralized in ils decision inaking litait lite civil

aviation ivorl(1: “If yen deii svitli Boeuitg, al some poiii( you’re going to

lilt(i à . . . ruait w’iio is eiitpowered lu itiake a decisioii. If )Oti () b the

Air Force, you can itever ftd a goy wlto is going (o make a decision . \‘oti

an fiHd advocates 1)111 5OIi cattI liitd a (leciSioit ntakei.

Boeiitg was, ut (acm, (eittiai lot lite must (miiciai (ie(iSinht iii lite laser

gvio ievoiliti(til. lit 11w laIe iO7Os, Boeimmg vas desigttuimg bu iie’ aiiIiit—
t’is: lite 757 aitd tiw 767. Mecltaitu;il gyro uiteiliai mtavugittiott svstemtts itad

pioeoi titeii woitli (lit lIte loitg—iaitge 7l7 “jtillli)o jet.” ‘l’itoumgit mue 757
aitd tue 767 were to be sittaller, inediiiit—raitge planes, Boeiitg engiiteers

believed that (Itere was a iole foi slral)(inwil iiteiliai SySI(’ittS on thetit.

(‘S1)eciaily il lite (li ientatioii iitloiItt:tlioit lit)’)’ l)io)5i(i(’(i tOiS tiS(’(l 10 (‘liii]—
iitabe lIte 1)ieviooisiy sepaiale a((iiimrie aitd iteadiitg io’leieitce systein.

Tiiese engineeis itecaitte CflI iii isiasis k)r hie laser gvioc lIte 757 tit(l

tue 767 tveie In be tue iiiost ltigitiy c(tmltpliteii/e(l (iVil aim( iall eb bttill

i)) Io(’ittg, tii(i lIte iiS(’i gyloos digulai (1119)111 vouild IiI iii ,cil illt luis
ViSiofl. lIte iasei S)5l(’tii’S lasi iCt(tiott t(’(Ili(e(l lite iisk lItaI a taketilf

LVoill(l l)(’ (ieIa’(’tl i)e(itls(’ lite itiem liaI itavit.;ttoi itot l(’a(I loi LISe.

lis proittise of Itigit ieiiai)iiitv was ittIa(ti\e itt ait ait lute t’ttvit oitniettt
(liaI tVaS coitSci(ttis net (titi)’ (il tut’ jititiai (ost od l)Iiyitig a ssLeiit hIll alsu
ol mite cost ol iltaitttaiititig aitd iepaitiltg il (nui ils iil(’liltt(’. litiail), lite
slieer glaittouir ol lite laser gvio wasappiopiiate 10 lite ‘‘Itiglt—tecit’’
iittage litai Boeing was ctiilivatiiig lot hie tes’ plates.

Ait informai aliuaitce deveioped l)etwe(’lt PtoPuht(’ItlS ni tite laser
g)’i() \%‘itliiit I loitt’vwell itt(i Boeiitg. Bol li gio)uIps kneiv litaI Liittting a

uoitttttitltteitl ltoitt Boeiitg to lite iasei gvio cqiiile(l ait e9lIalb visible

l)liol (Oittltiilnteitl Iront I Jotitevo’o’il. SpeuiIiuall’, J Jtttio’ïo’ell itad t))

1)011(1 à ktst’i gyro pIo(1Li(lioll lacilit), iii l(l’titc(’ 0,1 amtv (uit(raci to seil
lIte (ieVi(e, alt(l titis w’otil(i leqolile a latge att(i aI)l)aieitblv i iskv enipo—

rab)’ ittveslihteitb. (‘Flic ittiimtary hindiiig, tltottgit Iteipliil, leil hit short oC
‘‘ital was iteecieci il, i)Liil(i Sti( li a laeilit.) The itigItm heIn le au rumcial

itieeliiig t’iIit iIottt(’VH(’ll’s 10)1) itetlt;tgeis, Kneimtg ;tiid I io)ttesw(’li eitgi—
ite(’lS 111(1 al lite itOuiS(’ (Il à I Ioit’’,o’ll u’ittiitcei In plejbile. NuxI (la)’,

as piaitned, tlte Boeimtg ettgiiteers etttpltasiicd lite IieC(l foi I lotteywell
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investnient: “l-Ioneywell liad got 10 il[ 5001e money int() tliat laser stiiff
or we’re neyer goillg [o put il on tue airplane.”7”

Tliis in6oiiial alliance SlI(’cee(Ir’(I in ils iwin tasks. I Iotieywcll’s top
nialiagellIetIt was peisttadcd diat tue risk ol iiivestiiieilt in a laser gyri
production Iacility was woitliwliile, aiid oeing’s lp management was
1)el’Slla(led it tue viitnes ol a laser systelll %r tue 757 aiid tue 767. More

tlniii tlw tw() iilanageliietits iieeded coIlvinCiIIg, howevet. New—gencla—

lion aviollius sper:ilications are (leci(led nui. h)’ tue manufacturer alune
1)01 hy a wider sciiiiktni;il body, vliicJi incliides represenIati’es o[ aIl
tlic inaii aiiciak nianiifacliireis, (lie a’ioi1iCS CompaliieS, and 11w air—

hues, ‘Flic Airlines Eleciiotiic Engineering Coiisiiiittee, as ii. is knowii, is

a Section 1)1 1-\RIN( (A(’iOI1II1li(.(I Radio, Illcorl)orale(l), ieaicrl iii

l)eceunher J .)29 h) ihe liS. airitiies (o pi’o’ide radio coimnilniCationS

r’itli aiicualt. 1)es1)ite hie ap)aIel1tly (1(1 ho( Ihulilie of tlie arialigenient

aiui thL’ coulSirleIal)le j)olelitial 6)1 (ol)flict of jiiteresi, ilie sys(eun vorks
reI11IIkai)ly siiiootlily tri delitie “( liai a(lerislics”—aglee(I iindeustaiiri—
ings of (lie fuiiciioii, peifoiiiiance, J)llySiial (lillieuisiunS, lui(I itileulares

ut iitiui i(’S (‘(ltlil)l1lcllt.’’ k) seek tri uiiiikt’i a iie’ 5VSkIfl in a(lvance of

a Chatacteuistic, ou in violation ol ii, woiuld he scl6deleatiuig.
The laser g)’iOSCOJ)e was al)le 10 I11tCt any plattsibhe acciiracy reqiliFe—

ilietit. F>tueinely liigli aucriiacv lias iicver heen (lenlallde(l in civil ail

inertial navigation; average eiuor as great as 2 uuatutical miles pu liotur is

acueptal>Ie. Ratlwu, die (I tirial aspect. (il tlic (liaiacieuisiic vas physial
size. (‘l’ue w’eiglil r)f laser systems was also an issue, hnit ii was arruiiid sue

tiiat rleh:utc crystalliie(l.) Siaue—of-tlie—au1 nle(lualiical systems, tisuiig

sopliisi iaied “ttuncrl rotor” designs, weie sul)stantially sunaller than tue

I lotieywell laser gVlos(OJ)C sVSt(’luI, (l(’Spite tue coultiuuluiuig efforts Ir)

make hie latter snialier. Il ilie uiiauiulac’tuiuers and tlie airlines opted lu

save pl)’Sical space h)’ ado1 )t iIlg a sniall hox size, ilie laser gyu’o worul(h 1w
tiileci oLut auid die new uiieeliaiuical systeulis wotuld tu’iiuuuphi h’ (lelaluil.

‘‘\Ve met iuuhividuualhy çvilll everv gn’ oui tue COuiiuiiittee,’’ re(’lllS Roui
Rayunouid of I lotuevwell. ‘11w crucial 1978 uneetiulg was lield iii

Nlituneapolis, t.lteu e I loiueywcll s hascrl, Some 30f) (lelegates ‘eue pre—
S(’tlt. I loiie’,vell l)oIIgltt a(lveutisiulg sparc al aiu’litie gales lhiroiugliout

tut (0011(r)’, “getlilIg 1)111’ message 1(1 tue goys couuiumig oui on tlie

planes.

h lrouevwell caru ie(l (lie r1iv ou sue, ol)talliiuig iii (lie 6e)’ spt’CifiCatiOI),

AlU NC (liai’acierisi ic 701, a hox size 25 pei’ceiit larger tlian wliat was
uueeded ho a(col1uu1lo(hule lue uiiecliatiical systenus. iecaiuse nr)tlliulg pie—
‘e11le(l uiiaiiuifar’tiuueus auirl iiuIiiies 110111 ())tiu1g tOI iiieclianir’ai systems,

1)u’ir’iumg hattic liad also ur) l)e VOIl. Bolstem’c(l I))’ wiia irui’uied rilut, fou’

tue u’easouis ot.itliuie1 above, (o be a grossi)’ optiullistie (or al least pic—
Iliatiuuc) foi’er’ast ofa uuiaukei fou 12,000 hueu gro systems in militau’ ail—
cuah, 1loneywcll 1)uwe(l its civil laser gyro Systetil veiy kceiiiy.

1-louueywell’s laser gym sysicuil ivas scle’ied for ilie 757 aiid tue 767.
Vidi die pre(licte(l uiiihiiauy uiiaiket show (o ilpp(aI aui(l tue l)l’o(lti(’tir)ui
cosis Jiigher tliauu auuikipaled, rjtuick l)I’tits weue no( tu bu 6)1111(1. ‘11w
tiiiancial (letails are confideuitial, htu tue lilduSi ry’s CoulSensIlS in thie
mid 1 980s was that I loneyweil luad yet tu uCCOII1) ils inveStilleull iii thie
laseu’ gyro. (US. laç’ periits siichi au iuiveshulieuit tu be set agail)St Coi’—

porale (axes, wluicli medlices die efï’ect 0f’ an’, Ioss oui a large, (hiversifietl

cuu’poualir)ui sticli as h honeywell.)

Altliotugli puolits ;‘ei’e slow in eonhiiig, niarket sliau’e vas uiot, l)espitc

heure couiipelition fiouii 1,itloui Iuu(IiIstuies, iliClii(hiulg legal hatiles uvet’

ahlege(l h);11’nt uui(l aultiluilsI suola(iouis, Ihone)\vell bas sccruued a doiiii—

ulant shaue ot’ thie voilds iuiaikcl fou’ iuieu’ti:il uiavigatur)uI 5VSltuui5 in civil

aii’cuahï (around 50 P1’u’u1( I))’ ilue uiui(h 1980s, aloI l)(’uh1ll)s 90 J)eui’elut

h’,’ l990).
1)tui’iuig ihe lal(eu’ paut 1)1 tlie 1980s, ilue laseu’ gvro ahso estal)lishie(l

1 loneyw’ell fiu’inly in tue militau’y niauket lot ineu’iial ulavigalion. lui 1985
ilie US. Air Fou’ce began [r) uuiake lngc piui( hases oh lascu’ gym systems.

selcctiug I loneyvcll auid 1.ii(on ils (Ohil1)e(itive 5llI)l)li(’iS oh lascu itucutial
navigation imils fou 11w C—130, die kF—l, die F—l, tlic FF—l Il, ami the F—

Juiteu’uiatiriuiah uiuililau’y sales (:liuliI)(’(l uupidhy as laseu systems
l)e(’auiuc siamidau’d oui uuer’ uiiilutauy aircuaft auid as tlie I’etu’r)fitting ut r)I(lcI
1)Iauies jiicu’ease’d. In ulie i,Juiited States. I honeywell, 1.itton (tue puevi—

r)Iuslv rloiiiiiiauuI sIu1)1)lieu’ of uuIc(’I1;iuii(ul gym i) svsleuiis lui iniliii iv ail—
(uaft), aul(I 1<.earfou (uiot.v a rlivisirou ol thc’ 1s1Iou1a1u(ics ( oupr)uitiuuu (if

Auiieu’ica) (‘oun1)ete(l vigour)iusly fou’ ilie uiiilutiu’v uuaukei.

Tlie f’riuuiu tukeui hy’ (‘r)uIi1)etitioui iuu (lie uiiaikeu fou’ iuieu’iial systr’iiis.

hotu (‘isil atol uiiihitau y’, chiaiiged (hiuuiuig thic 1980s, Au thie lo’ginuiiiig uf
ihme rI cale, lasem’ svstr’ulis veuc stliviuig tu cslal)lisli a footliolrl iii a uiiau—

ket (loiiiiulale(I h)’ iiiechiauiiuul Systettis. By’ tue cuid ol tlie (Ieci(le, com—
petitioui was uhuiiost always hetween laser systems nffeied h) difkrent
couupaiiies. Ahillotiglu Speiuy (Ie\’Clopc(l aiul Si)l(l sevcual lasei (ievi(’cs, il
neveu’ siiccesskully enteu’e(I ulie ail’ uiavigauiuu) uiiaukct, aiirl uI 1986 die
Spei’ry Aeuospace Group vas l)oughlt hy h Irmeywehl. Liurni I)cgaui a low—
lc’el lasem’ gyu’r effort iu 1973. lui nid 1971, iun(Ieu’ die leadeusllip of’Foiii

I Itmtcliiuigs, die pu’ognuln ivas exl)aml(le(I. By lie cuir1 rit 198f) I .itton liad
;u(’liieve(l satislactury flughit lesI ucsuills çvitli ils lascu gvuo svsueiil, ‘I’liougli
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its soik lagged i)elliil(l tilal (1f I lOhle3Weil, tue (ICSiFC ofaiiliiies (o avoiti
(1e1)en(lenu(’ t)0 a single S1Ipl)liCl ht’lf)etl a I,ittnn laser syslcnl win the

IIeXL inajti civil itit tianSl)o)it unhiaul, (or ilte AIlIMIS lil(IUS1IiC A3l0.
I’earfnH alS() (levelnj)e(l lasot SyStemS, as (li(l ill but oiie of tue oiltei

US. soIjIplielS ni illeilial SyStemS, tue 1oIiÏ)peai1 flints, aIl(l tpai1
Avialoni 1.IetiiOllt(.S lntlmsuiy, l.ttllite(I.

W’ith tue exception (li S1)ei-i)’, vhit li cnnuintted 10 I1SC elec(ro—n1)Iicai

biasing, Uie laser systems develnped lw ihese miter (juins geneialiy fol—

i0’l’t’(l tilt’ Ilitiil io’atuties ni I loticwtll’s design. [hete werc (liffCICIICeS,

sttch as l.iiIntl’s lise ni a S(juiaie palil viili mut tilinniS raultem than a Iii—

atigiilai 1)11111 ‘itit tin (‘C, 1)011 tut’ nl000liilli( Snli(l—hiO)(k (ieSign ail(l tue

1150’ (1f tiilluer Sltf)1)lefllt’nle(l i)y OO1SC 1)ie(lnnhittaIe(l. llnneyvt’il’s

paltIIIS On III0’.St’ Lat lites tIiI 1101 1)Ieveilt tiucir tise hv 001er fit ms

f lnIle\l\t’lI suieti Linon luit alIt’ged pakiul iitiritigeimieiut, 1)111 lite action

‘as SeItl(’(l nuit ni coutil, amI olIfuel fiims Seolli In have i)eeI) able In

elllpInvtIieSefeat(lteSlViIll iuilp1IIlit1.

L lut’ Sl1(( eSS OII tilt’ last’t gvIn (Iuu1itug tue l98()s catitunt 1w atinluoiit’ti

Il) ils (‘sco(’oiil)g ils tll(’(lllhilioal ( o)IIlpt’Iik)iS itt actitiacy, aithouigit I)V ilut

t’nd ni tue tleoade tue accutracv advatltage ni illecllailical sysiettus v;is

eI(;(iiilg IS SuIl)SiailIill (S. iluiliIliS’ ieseaicii lil(l (lt’V(’lOi)Ill(’tlI iItIl(lS

lCie (leSOteti 1(1 m)pInvilIg lht’ laser gym atid (level(.upIlieill I1101lt’ itIl

I1leC1liIli1;0I gVt0.S (liiilIllISllt’(i. 111 1981 I lOIl(’VVell t(’((’iVCd $(i0.) 11111—

finit, tli(I littcout $71.8 itiillinuu. 1(1 (iel(’l(lf) IaS(’t gyi() gtti(latuce SStt’lulS

loi ;t 1)I(ljaiSt’(l il(’W (‘S. missile, tue Siutail l( BM. Sutctess in luis suutItl

iiat’ 1)1(11 ait (‘Iti)tillntlS St(’i) tovitii ;ic((’u)lttt((’ o>f lite iast’i )tO. siilt(’

self—cotmiaitietl 1)1 t’htuttucll aiigIlIl)ettl ni i I)allisti( missile gutitiance sys—

telil In 111e ace timaq’ I e(fIIiI(’(l ni tilt’ Sinali l(lM is exttanr(liiIaIily

tieiuiatitiitig ni gytnstnt(’ t’tfn ittaltte. Ii 1(11 itttS I)etweetl (1.00010 ati(l
0.000(110 pet hotu aie tieedetl, ia(ltei (11H11 (lie 0.01 °/itoiii of aiiciaii

ilavigatIu)li. ‘lue inutuet ligutres ai e close (n I1aL is iieid il) i)e a ))hySiCai

iiinn (111 tut’ pelinliulitice ni laso’i gyinstnj)<’s rnugltly COit1i)altl)lt’ in size

toi ttit’titattittl ‘IO5——H lillIit atisiuug 1tl(iI1ttit’I’ itoni qlIaIltlIttt eilecis. lit

tue i’it&l. iiunutgit, Ill(’ Ait Foute, i(lviSe(i I))’ tut’ I.)taper l.ai)oratory (fi)t—

iiit’ik tilt’ f\Iil’ ltlStIulIlt(’ilIaIiOil l,al)nlalo)iy), tonciuttleti (liai tilt’ laser

S’Slt’I1i (1)111(1 1101 plOli(it’ tut’ It’(1tliSit(’ acuiiatieS anti tuptt’ti in tltn(iiiy

tut’ existitig ttleti)alui(al gyl() guiioiatt (e s)St(’Itl ilte MX.

Not (11(1 tiio’ laset gvl() lOtit 0011 (al least itt tue Sf1011 1(1111) tu ))OSSeSS

111e citai aolvaitiage (ov(’t tiit’( liattical gyms itt COSL ni 1)iotluiciinui litai

iuaoi het’ii ltn1)o’d ht2 Rat Ito’t, te’fi;ii)iIit) luas iK’ett tut’ tua joi ti;titited

(atid lVi(iei bot’ jui’i) ;tolvauttago’ oui tue iasei gyt .i\ ty1)i(.ti I lOIt(’’ol\(’il

l’iOn? lii 010100/(l0110 Lilun b ibm ltori no 75 7 9?

;tolvemiiseiiietti coittrasteti lite 8000 itoutis Illeait Utne between f1iiuiIes

acliieveti by ils laser systeifl OH til(’ lneit1g 757 and 767 Vitll hIC 1111111)

iower nieaii limes i)elWeeii failiites acluieveti i)y ils cOttll)eiilt)iS’ i)1ei

ouis—geneiauoIu inecluatuical systems iii imlili(aiy airciaft83

‘[lieue aie still skepiics, itovcvei, eveil oit tilt’ question of teliabili •.

‘Fite>’ aigule tuai il is uitu(aii to coiltias( civil syslenus viiit (uadi(ionaiIv iess

reliable mniiiiary toiles; iluit (1w large box size totl b> I Ioneysvell mcait
titat 111e laser systein uvtuiked al ;t iower ieillpetaiouie titan tnechaiticai

otues, anti ieiiipeiaiutie was tite (ititktl dcteuinitlait( tuf failotie; (liaI

I ioneysveil eitgagetl itt (‘Xieu1Sie l)ie\CI1 t ive triai ntenaiice, cs1)c(iallv
itlirro)r iepiacemeiti, in Ci) tlte itlt’aul tinte betueemi ftiiouies Iligit; tilat

ulln(icttl mecltatticai gyms aie as Icliailie as laser gyms; autO (iuat tilt’

ttuaiil tieeiituinaill ni a sy’stent’s ieliahiiily is tut’ elccttoiiic colttpoIlents

(wiuicii Weie 111111C ittodctii anti iltus tiunie t c’iiabit’ iii due I iOi1C}WelI SvS—

1cm tuait in ils oltier cntlui)etik)is) , not tue gvrnsHt litese cnumiitt’iatgit—
lulcitiS ((utittieti foi lutTe, ltnt’ei, as lIte lasei gym ievnluiiiotu 1)ecaill(’

iii t’emsii)ie, ‘[‘lie siçt’1iio s won ked foot iiutuus tuaI imati st’etu it(u aiieIit:iti(’

li) lmeavy’ iutvesiimteitt in iasei gy’ioscnws, amtd t’vetl tltt’y dtd 1101 tiisagi ee

witlt iltat decisinil. As une ptnpoitetul ni tue laser gyro pu1 il: ‘Aiuyotte

t’ilt) sIants 1(1 play in tue fuituic’ lias got (n lttle a laset gyto. Spiiiiiiiug
unit vnn’t do an)’ tutoie. Fveil ifspillutittg iroul lIas tiuiy’ luenet, yoti tant.
(1(1 i(i( (IOeSii’t ilutve tlue iecilnningy 1 itaiisitia’’’

Olteit lite tlettsioit 5(’(’l1t5 loi hase i)t’t’n ait (‘iullei/ol nile: toliiilltI—

itietit to tlte laser gvin nueanl a u edoiciio)n in s1t)pnrt foi cntttuilluc(l
tleveloptuieiut nI iiuc’cliaiticai devites. At KeatInIt, for exam1)le, teseuit

vas incuuseti iIi lite cari>’ I 970s on a sopilisi icated nes’ mechaiiicui
(lesigil, 111e Vitex gyio. 1(5 cieveinpnueiu t was gnittg steil, i)lIt siuen
Keaifntt’s vtte—iriesideiii ni t’utgilteeiitlg lieatd (0 J lioiteywt’li’s Sui( ((‘55

1’iUt tluc iast’i gyro lue iiisisteoi (liaI hic’ Virex vntk 1w st(ui)i)eti amI lItaI
111e resouices I)e devoleti In lime laser gym iiustc’ad.

Tite one major fiim lu siaiid aside f10111 due laset gvro tevoluttinil itas
Ilceil 111e 1)eicn l)ivisituui tuf Geiueiaf tslotots. As AC Spai k I9umg, f)t’Ico
piouieeieti itlet(ial iuavigation itur oivii avi;iliout. fis Caroitsei syslent,
i)ase(l on ira(litional spin ru iilg—wIueei gyros anti tused i1 (11e 747, IraS ill(’
fiisi suictessfiul systeitt oi ils kiiid. l)uuiiimg 111e ttli(I l960s, l)elco
teseaitilers iua(i I)t’COille iuutemt’Suc’(i iii tue ituc’a if a ‘‘iuc’iiuis1ulterical tes—
tuiu;tloi gytou” (iiguure 8). (lite (levk t’ isattalougouuis kua uiiuging uviute glass:
ii S(’itSt’5 intauioti tlitoutglt ciuattges iii vihibUnit patit’Ins) \\‘Iuetu otiier
fitiots 5(’l III) oui tevivt’oi tltt’it iisei )tgiaItts lit tut’ iuuid 1970s, l)eicn
iiusut’ad olevnted ie5011t((’S 1(0 tltt’ iesntlitin gvtn. l)c’Ico l)t’lieves tue
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Figire 8
l1&iiispIciiuol ReSIlior (vIo. (nlr1csy I)lVi(.I Iyncli, L)elco Sysicins
()))rraIluls ( ;(flcIOl Niotois (orpoi-iiioii.

lIeItiisl)iIelI(al leSollatol gyI() (o have even gieuler IeliaI)iliIv lilail tue

iasei gyto, iogeiltcï ‘svitii ait illlj)nIt;IiII iiiiliiaiv a(lvaItlagc: lack of sus—

(Cptil)ililV li) tut cletti olitagnelic pulse Fioiti a noiclear explosion.N/

lake \‘aiIeil lacek xvith tut firsi laser gyro 30 y’ears befoic, Delcos

reseaiclieis tlI1(leiS(tit(i viu, il (an l)e itetter foi teclIIlologists 10 have

colnl)etitoIs als() seekiiig 10 tlevelop 11w saute device: litai uiitkes it easi—

CI 10 “keep ll1;iui;tgeinenl on l)ual(l.’88 Unlike Nlacck, liovevti lliey
hase liol SIIU(i’C(I(’(I iii geIleIaIiIig (()nll)Ctil0IS. ‘lite fate oC ilien sohilaiy

(iiSS(’fll fi 1>111 liii Lisci gyiosoe ie Ititioit relliailiS t() ht scen.

Coinlusion

Sevei:ii iSSiI(’S coliceining lite lCIluiOiIShip)S auiioiig Science, IecIiulology,

aiol so(iel eutteige 1juin lift Iiisloiy 0! lIft’ laser g)’IOS(0)e. lucre vas

no direct pauh fjoin “.S(ICOUC” (11w Cl her eXpeuimentS of Sagnac and

)it(it’isnn) I,, ‘‘Ie(ilIlOiOg)’” (hic lassu gyroscope). ‘hic crucial iulieliite—

(liait OiS tut’ (lC\ciopIfleitt of (Iliillitiun electionics, ,t lieItI tuai iitvolvtd

f1Iit(1aI1t(lilil i)Iivsics 1)111 tliii Ilot iii lift’ tiaclllioitai S1c1eotype of” 1)tliC
s(ielice. lut “glealel iiid lapi(IIV giowiIig pail (>f(1lIaitttiIit elechlohiks

owed ils veiv exisleilce (o wartiilte radai woik, aiid ils l)05I\V11 (hiicc_

lion ;vas stili SI1;11Hd I)V Ie(llllOlOgic;tl COflCtIitS anti al leasi 10 Soute

t’xteItt I)) inhlitalv iliteresls. Tue (Ievelol)ineilt ol 11w laser gyioscopc

(ami (uttaIitttlll (i(’(lii)ulicS 11101e geiieially’) uiuuiy i)CSt IX’ scen aS ivitat

BiLlfl() I Molli tails “ietltnos(ieit(e”—Ilie (OltSIiiI(tIOIi ni aii iitier(oit_

nected network of elernenis of “science,” “technology,” anti “social

processes” or “social interests.

No single eleineitt oC tItis network ivas ahic to write 11w script of ilic

story of tue laser gyroscope. “Science” (lid not determine “teclinology”:

tue Ineaning of tue “Sagitac efftci,” loi exaiitple, was radically trans—

formed in ils passage froin l)eiltg a claimed proof of (lic existence of ilie

ether to being the oft—cited fotindation ol tue laser gyroscope. Neither,

however, vas titere an’ internai Iogic 0f tecimological change that lcd

of Iwcessity froin tue inechianical In tue optical sensing of rotation

Inerual navigation’s “fO(I(Iiltg fauter,” Charles Stark Draper, and tlte

researchers at Delco saw tlte patit 0f teclinical cvohiuiioii (lilite (liffer—
ently, and it would be rash 10 asserl thti. eitlicr vas defunitely wrong.

Nor tlid social processes and inlelests have flec rei ii: 11w) Ila(I 10

inleraut with an oitly’ partiaily tractable unitterial world. Tlte nteunbers oC

tue lloneyivcll teain were adr( ut cluginceis o! social support (fuont titeir

unanageulient an(I tlte iiuiIilaly) as veIi as of cavities auid unirrous, vet
ivltat iS iltoSt iuttpuessive about ivltai 111(1 (Ii(i is (lieu: pCISiSlCutce iii tut
face oC obstacles they coiild shifi oitly slooly. lIte siiccessftil develo1)-

ment oC tue laser gyiosco (aitd peu IuaI)s even ils inveut lion) is hard b
imagine withotit lite US. iiiilitaiy, )et (lie ucsuullautt 1m lulloiogy was uni

sltaped (initially, ai Icasi) b s1)ecihcally uituhilaiy itee(Is. hitdeed, isltere

thtose necds arc most specific—in lite guui(Iautce or strategic i)allislic liNS—

sues, witlt its extiente (Ieuitan(ls foi accuuacythIe laser gyiosco)e lias

not met witlt stuccess, aiud it was acccpletl iii niililarv aviation 0111)’ aQer

ils (liii 1111)11 in the civil spitete.

Sintiiarly, despite lite central iinl)oiu;tui(e ni ecoitomic I)1te1iol1ieuts—
ntarkets, profits, anti lite like—to 11w liisfory ol 11w laser gyroscope. tue

hiStor)’ cautnot 1w 101(1 It titi teints of oriltinlox uteinlassical ecciiioinics
viilt ils aII—seciitg, Liutulauy, iatioiiailv uilaxuitlifing lii uns I loilcyweIl, lie
(entrai firnt in thie stor) vas not all—seeiiig: the laser gyiocope piOp(}’

Ilenls svitiiiui I honeywell Iiad 10 5501k 10 kcep liieii Vision tif tue bitture iii

front of tue eyes 0f senior ultaiuageiiteiil Neitliei ivas I loneywell (or

Speiry, 010111cr FiflhiS) tiitil;iiy: thte 5101V oC (lie liS(i g)uoScope caillot 1w
Iin(lelstoo(l wihltotit (lut(ltiSlaii(fiiug (lit leiisioiis hetiveeii eiigiiieeus aiud
tlteiu seitiou ithaliagels, ou (lit’ ilifoiiiual alli;iut((s (liai cait (levelol) betss’t’n

staff’ iiteihil)els oC (Iiff(’iCitt fiiiits (iiotahly I Ioiieyw’eII aitd loeiiig). Nor
vas I loiteywell in auty deittoitshiaI)Ie Sciise ii ratioiial lltaxilttuzel. Profit cal—

ctilatioiis wcie certaiitly l)i0ntuit(iit iii (lit (ieciSu()its oC senior ntaiiagcrs,
bio tlte data oit wlticlt lite (lti(itl eaiiy’ cak iil;ttioiis Sieuc basmi (paiticiu_

IaiIy Lite estiittates oC piodtictioii cosis amI ilie site of tue ittauket b)r the
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laser gyroscope) appeau in re(rospec( (n have heen little better tlian gltess—
es (biave and conseqiiential giiesses hoitgh lhey werc)

If an econonuc theory ni (lie laser gyroscope revolii(ion is sotiglit,

then he iieoclassical ecnnoiiusts, wi(Ji ilicir asstiniptioii ol fnely (Lme(l

optimizalion, are less iele’ant titan Joseph Schumpeter, wlio emplia—
sized prodiicl-bascd iaiher than [)1iCe—blsed Competilion, “gales of cre—

ative destruction,” and viiai John Maynard Keynes called the “animal
S1)iIitS” of en(repienelirs. Altloiiigh they w’ere Corporate iatlier titan
nl(lividilal enl t epieneurs, the I Ioncyvcll stailers possesscd those “spii—
us” iii gond ilteasure. 11w)’ aiined liigh, lhey look iisks, aiid hey kncw
(liaI In iicliieve ilteir goal lhCy liad In shape the inarket as well as meet
ils (lenlaIl(IS (as is (lemonSlrate(l h)’ ilicir intensive lobbying In ecure a
(lhaiactei is(ic that die laser gyli) cotil(l iiit’et).

Tue hisloiy ni I he acceplalice ni the laser gyroscope reveals at leasi.
nue interesting tacet ni lIte (lyiiainics ni ‘‘leciinolngical rcvoltutintts.’’92

It is liifictilt In al tiilnite tlw clevices success to an)’ liiiailtI)igllolisly

iniieient teclmologic;ii siupeiinrily nvei ils rivais, h has flot yetsiicceetl—

cd in (ilisling ine(ltaitical systems in applications litaI (lCiflafl(l thc
greatesl acclilac)’; (lie luopeS litai. il t’n1il(l l)C niuch clleaj)er In ittake

weie tiiiitillïlled toi a loilg lutte; uii(l ils daims In imttiinsically supemior

reliahility, Ilioiigh liiglily itiiluential, arc’ tint 1ll)ivelsally accepteci. hotu
recently, laser systemits have l)eeml l)ulkiem and heavier tlta inechanical
sstems oC comparable aci mmacy. The laser gyro’s digital oulpimi aml(l ils
citmnpatiitili(v witlm lite siitii)Icr sIiapdown configuration ni inertial sys—
teins gave il a certain “sysleinic” advan (age, l)1it even thal is miot unique.

The aualog ntmtl)ut ni olitem devices can be (ligitizeci. Cnmpatibilily willt

SImap(lnwn was one ni Lite main initial attractions of lite eleclrostatically

slispen(le(l gym; dyitamuically luited mechanical gyms have l)eeil devel—
oped for slmapdown cnntigliraliohts, aitd tlw heniispiiemical icsnmiator

gvmn lias beeit tiseil iii a strap(lowil syslemit. Ollier varielies ni gym also
o 11cm (1iii(k Stai(1i).

hlit’ic is a S(iIS(’, Iiovevcm, iii vl1i(lt tue intiilisiC cliartcteiis(ics ni dii—
icreitt g-vrnscopc tecltnologiesare irrelevan(. Wiia( mat(ers iii pradl icc

are lite minai chamacteristics ni siicii technologies and tue sysleins built
amnltii(l iltem, aml(l liiese rellecl In a coiisidcrable degrec (1w exletit ni
tut’ (levei()j)imieitt eiiom(s (levote(l In tuent.

There is huis an elemnetmt ni seii—iiiiiilling pmopliecy iii (he sLmcceSs ni
the laser gyroscope. lit lite pi’ntal yeamS ni I lic ievnltition (irom 1975 In

tue eaii 19$Ds), iiimiis mut lite btmsimtess ni iiieitiai mtavigillinml bali In iitakc
liui(i (le(isioii oit lite ill0(atiOll ni (levelopmltenl fonds. \Vas a teclino—

logical revnltmtion alinuit 10 occiim? Wnmild lite)’ he abie (n cotopete iii die
inid or late J 980s wiilinuil a laser gyroscope? Ail 1)1k Delco (lecideci that
lite mevolulion was Iikciy auid litai. hie misk 0f 1101 llavitmg a laser gylo—
scope vas 100 grea(. Accnmduiigly, t lic’) inves(ecl iieavilv in lite develop—
mitent of laser gyroscopes and systeitls incnru)nral ing tlieiii uvlt ile cti((iilg
back or even slopping de’einpiiieim t woik oit mecliaitical gyroscopes
and systems. Ami sottie firnis tvith(tlit mecltanical gyroscn1)c c’X})eriemmcc
begami laser piogmants in imtlici)aIinmt ni tue rev(tlimlinrt.

‘Flic lesItil s’as a ia1)i(l sliih iii hie i)tlaui(e ni teclimiological effort—
eveii b’ 1978, “nl)Iicai rnIatit semisor (eu ltminingy [‘as] bcimtg l)imlsLtccI
moie bioaciiy toi inertiai i’efememtcesvstc’iits applicalinits titan aIi otiier
S(’liSnI lecititniogy’’t_tliat itelped imi;tke lite itSem gyiosco1te mt’voliitinii a
meali(y. By tue emid ni lime i980s, laser gymi s)’slemlts tvc’te begittttimig to seetit
IiI1e(l1iiocaliy SLml)eminr In liteir Imadutiomual mtmecitaiiical rivais, al leasi in
airciait navigation. Pmn1)()mieitts ni lr;mdi(inuiai ili(’ditamiical S)steutts claittu
tittt vitii e(1tiivaient (I(’(’lol)mt)emtt iimlt(i5 (lie) cnulei stili tttatcim (ii mitsui1)
laser systems; Itowevei, lite amgimliuemll lias becoune mtiitestable. as tin omw is
FtOW l)mt’Pimed 10 imiVest tue Ilecessamy StititS (kits iii mmiiliiniis nielollais) iii
huIlier (leveioi)iticmtl woik oit Imaiiihi(tmtal S)S((’I)lS.

lucre is noliiimig liolngicai iii titis aspect (ii lite iasc’m gin mevolit—
ti()n. lite niilcoilie ni a polilical ie’voiiitinti, aitei tli, (lep(’t)ds iii oit
})eutple’s i)(’iiefs al)(tlmt tvlt(’Iitem lite me’vetlimtioiumties ni lite eslaldisited
ni dci tvili ht’ \ictoiinims, aitd oit lite siippoil tue (liiielemtl pamiies (‘m]juV
as a cnItSc’((jmeitce, hii(ie(’(l, il lias heemu argimed, conviticimtgiy, that ail
social iuts(i(tiliomis have lite iiaiaulcm ni S(’ii—itliiiIlimig ptopiiecies.9’
‘Ieciimtoingy is min exception, aitcl lite’ moie ni 1)icdidlinti tmi(l st’if—fttliill—
imtg pi n)itecy in tecitmioiogicai clmami e, es)e(iaily (ecIttiniogical me\Olti—
hou, is siireiy WOmlii)’ ni pamli(Lmlam a(lctthinmt.

.él e’hnowledgmeisis

‘lite imtlelvmews dmavmu on lieue tvete umt;t(io’ possible hy a glamtl Imouti tue
Nmtifield F’ntumidalinn foi mesearcli on ‘‘lite (levelnpmtiemt( ni s(uategic mis—
suc giiidauicc ledltmuoiogy” (SOCIi2). Iim(’ir liii tutu Imtaiysis was oC
wni k sliI)i)Omtc(l I))’ lite Ecoutnmitic aim(i Social Reseaucit Coimttcil iuiicier
lite Pmograntmiie oit hiitommtmatiomi ammd Cnmttmttimmticatinii lccitimnlogics
(\35253OO6) aitd mime Suiemice I’oii(:y Souppom t (mnimp Puogmattimne oC
Science Policy Reseauclt iii tue Field oi l)uiemtce Science aud
‘F(’imumoing’,’ (‘i’3072530(Hi). I aiim g’ atefiti In \‘oiigamtg Rudig foi assis—
laitoc imi hIle tesemicit.
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55. Coombs et al., Econoin,cç ami rohnolognai Change, pp. 6—7.

56. 1 luiS tue (elinal 111(111e 01 III oui 1)111 siill vaILlaI)Ie i)il)eF by 1)onald Sulion,
‘Fhe Fcai ni Innovation, as iepiiiilcd in Science in Conle.vt: I?eadingi in (lue

Sotiologv o] Science, cd. B P,ariics uni 1). Edgc (MIT l’icss, 1982). The original
discussion is k) l)c toiiinl ni Frank Il. Knighi, flush, tlnoe,lain1’ and Pm/1
(Iloligliion Mifliin, l921).

57. I hure is ho ahSoliII(’ Iva) (lie (lISliIh(II0I) raIl 1)0’ iiiaole CX 011fr. Sec Sclioii,
“Tue fear of ilhItovatiOh) p 293—29-l.

58. 1 have aigtied vlsewhere duat iliere is a 1)ro(lulctive aiialogy (o l)c (Irawi)
I>ctnecii tue listing ni iccliiioiogv ami scieiitihc exj)enlncnt as anaiyzcd h)’ 11w
sc)c!ology ol stietitilie knowiedge. Sec l)Onai(i Ma(KeI)iIe, “Front Kwajaieiii in
AItIlagc(i(loIv l’esiiiig aIl(l ilie sootai (oIlStrhloIiohl of missile acellracy,’’ iii l’in’
11 es oJ Lspeuiinen 1: .Siuulieç ou hie /Vo(u ,ai Science, cd 1). ( ;m cli tig et al. ( ( :aiiihridge
University Press, 1989).

Chapter 4

Sec the iollowing cupeis iii lsJnolo,’) aiuii (ul!uie 17 (Itily 1976): Iltoitias I’
I ltighes, “lite (Ievt’Iol)IhlCIlt I)Ilasc o! tc(lhtlologicaI change: liitroolitctioii’’;
I.yiiwooiol lTiyaii, ‘‘ lIte oleveio1)llicnt oi tue diesel ehlginc”; Tlioinas M. Sniiilt,
“l’ioject SVliiIllviIt(l: Sii ilhi(ihliIO(IOX (ievcloI)hll(’Ili 1)Ioijeci”; P,icliaiïl (. I feivIeti,

‘‘Heginiuings o! (Ieveh)1)hlteIht in niicleai tut Iiitology’’; Charles Snsskiiid,
‘(oInitielatv.” Sue ilsn Joint M. Staldeimaier, ‘l’eehnology’s ,S(oislcliu’rs:
Rezu’enz’ing hue Iluimun lnbnu (MIT Piess, 1985), pp. ‘15—50 lucre aie, ni coinse,

lc’iuuite Itiniis tu) ho’ iiseituliiess o! (lividing tue ptouess ni teclunologicai t liange
1111(1 ‘0’1)hIit(’ 1)1115(5 III ‘IttSo’hhiïOit,” “(ievelo1)IlleIlI,” “ihihiOVatiOhl,’ amI “dillit—
soin. NIto ii ittt1)0IlhI)h ‘‘iItV(’ihiI0h1,’ loi (‘XlttIpiC, tikes place (Itiring “(liiltiSioli”

Sec, loi example. minis Flerk, “Initolnsinit or (iifitisailott? Tue nature of lei h—
nological (leS(’I0[)hiithll iii iolii>iio, p;ipCl 1)IeseIiiC(l 1(1 woiksliop 011

?nitnliiaiisatiotu I’iogranuiiial)Ie: Conditions (H_lsage dii i’ravail, Paris, 1987.

2. Niiiuii ni tue hiiioling ol l:usei gyroscope (levelo1)It)ciht iii lic Uiiiied Siates

(ami elseoluen’), like tlu:ut ni hie laser iseli, WaS condit( lcd niuder nmiiitary aus
pices and Vas lois sniiiemi lu) vam ynmg (legices ni se(ti[iy (laSSili(aIIOtl. lIte rouent
laser I listor)’ l’ioji’ct addm essud tins piohieiii liv Iiavitig (soi separate iesearcliers,

01mo: mms6ig open tn;mle[i;uls, tue otiter o’oitdimcting iassihed ihhier’ieo’s atol work—
mg suitIm lassilied tic bises: sec Jo:ot I Isa l)ioitiln’ig, Ihe l_oser iii 1u,)e,7ca,

)950-—197() (NIlI’ Press. l)tt ) p Asaforeign tuatiomtai, witlto)lhi Seuil ity cie:n—

:mnce, I have lmm(l to wnik soieiy ivilim nnclussiliul nuatemialsand have Itot, toi’
cxnmipie. (‘htjOi,’ed acCCSS to lue lmoldimigs ni ilie I)eiense l’cclitncal lnfornmanon
(ehmtel, I lnwcvei’, 501111e (iclehlSe Seciol’ (loctnileilts coi tue laser gyroscope have

ites’cr hecim ciaSsilio’(l, 111(1 soitie 01 igItlaily classiied niaterial has lion’ bcen
clenul luit piihin’ release Sec’ lime hthliogmapltmes pioolmieed hy tue Naliotual
‘leoimimietI Inint Itmailnmi Sei vtoo’—ior exnn1de, I :iser ( yIosc’opes (So’1itetttlio’

70—Jmnuiais 90): (iihtiohts iioimi lie NUIS ITilmiiogiapltic 1)ataixtsc (1990)—
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althouglt these are far fiom compreheiisive. I airi gratelotl In interviewecs, par—
lictilai’ly Professor Clifford V. Ileei’, for providiiig hile witlt otiterwise inaccessible
tlociiincnis front tlte early years of’ ilie laser gyroscope. I Ieer’s mvii “I Iistoi’y of
the laser gyro” (Sl’IE (Society o)f l’lioto—Optio ai liisli’iimeiitationt Eligiitecis] 487
(1984) [I’hysics o] O/.hical Ring Gymsj: 2—12) svas of considerable help 10 me in
prcparilig ibis cliapter. The doctiiiieiilary record, Illoligli inil)orlant, is nol 011 IlS

mvii siiUicieiii 10 convey an tinolcrstaiidiiig et ilue liisloi’y of tlic laser gyro. Tiits
is 1101 a restili of sec tirily c’lassiticaiioii aloite; il hhil11S mn toi he eoltialiy 111e CI1SC

for parts 0f die iiisoiy where iliere is no (iilect iiiililary involveineiii, siich as die
ado1)tion o! tlte laser gyro in tlic civil inarkct. I ndeed , coiiitnercial coit Iidei itiai i—
t)’ was, ifanylliing, a greater constrailit on die gatlhei iutg ofdocuitnciilary so)ttrCes

loi’ ihis paPel ilian niiliIaryiassihcatioiii ‘I’luerefore, esseittial b schat Iollosvs are
interviews svi iIi suirvivi iig 1)ioneei’s ol t lic laser gyroscope (aiid ils coinipet tor

Iccllll(ilogics). iuiese jnlcivicws wetc o:ioss—oln’u ked loi’ imitiiti:tl (otiSislehi(yatnl

loi’ co)Iisislellcy wi tlu (Io)c’hhInciIl aIy sol lices; sevi’Ia I iII terviewces wehe aiso ki nI
eiiouigli 10 eomlhlehit b)’ lutter ou tilt: drait o! Omis ariiclc.
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICINE IN MODERN HISTORY

General Editor: John V. Pickstone, Centre for the History of Science, Technology and
Medicine, University of Manchester, England

One purpose of historical writing is to illuminate the present. In the laIe twentieth century,
science, technology and medicine are enormously important, yet their development is littie
studied. Histories of politics and literature abound, and historical biography is established
as an effective way ofsetting individuals in context. But the historical literature on science,
technology and medicine is relatively sma!I, and the better studies are rarely accessible to
the general reader. Too often one finds mere chronicles of progress, or scientific
biographies which do little 10 illuminate either the science or the society in which it was
produced, let alone their interactions.

lite reasons for this failure are as obvious as they are regrettable. Education in many
countries, flot least in Britain, draws deep divisions between the sciences and the
humanities. Men and women who have been trained in science have 100 often been trained
away from history, or from any sustained reflection on how societies work. Those educated
in historical or social studies have usually Iearned so littie of science that they remain
thereafter suspicious, overawed, or both.

Such a diagnosis is by no means novel, nor is il particularly original to suggest that good
historical studies of science may be peculiarly important for understanding our present.
lndeed this series could be seen as extending research undertaken over the last half-century,
especially by American historians. But much of that work has treated science, technology
and medicine separately; this series aims to draw them together, paxtly because the three
activities have become ever more intertwined. ibis breadth of focus and the stress on the
relationships of knowledge and practice are particularly appropriate in a series which wiIl
concentrate on modem history and on industrial societies. Furihermore, while much of the
existing historical scholarship is on American topics, Ibis series aims 10 be international,
encouraging studies on European material. lite intention is to present science, technology
and medicine as aspects of modem culture, analysing their economic, social and political
aspects, but not neglecting the expert content which tends to distance them from other
aspects of history. The books will investigate the uses and consequences of technical
knowledge, and how il was shaped within particular economic, social and political
structures.

Such analyses should contribute 10 discussions of present dilemmas and 10 assessments
of policy. Science’ no longer appears to us as a triumphant agent of Enlightenment,
breaking the shackles of tradition, enabling command over nature. But neither is it to be
seen as merely oppressive and dangerous. Judgement requires information and careful
analysis, just as intelligent policy-making requires a community of discourse between men
and women trained in technical specialities and those who are not.

This series is intended 10 supply analysis and b stimulate debate. Opinions will vary
between authors; we daim only that the books are based on searching historical study of
topics which are important, not least because they eut across conventional academic
boundaries. They should appeal flot just 10 historians, nor just 10 scientists, engineers and
doctors, but 10 ail who share the view that science, technology and medicine are far too
important lobe Ieft OUI of history.
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developing art theory applicable w the medievai workshop and industriai .
design as well as w modem painting, introduces an informai scale of 7 Iiscip1inirig Zancerspeciflty, similar to that which I propose here, to bis preferred alternative to
influence — the artist’s brief and resources for executing hislher charge; see •
Pauerns of Intention: On the Hisiorical Explanation of Picrures (New ice an e rac Lice oHaven: Yaie, 1985) pp. 58—62 et passim.

120. For a more detaiied explanantion, examples, and bibliography giving some G-enetic Puritof the early uses of this distinction, sec F. Scott Giibert, Developmental
Biology (Sunderiand, Mass.: Sinauer, 1985) eh. 16. Ilana Lôwy and Jean—Paul Gaudillière

So, the first thing you should do, I should say, in spending your
money would be w insure a constant and adequate supply of
controiied, known animal material on which investigations could be
carried out ... if that work has to be donc with them [the animais]
then there has got to be knowledge of how to produce animais which
are neariy as uniform as it is possible for any living higher animal to
be. In other words, we can produce as nearly a chemicaliy pure
animal and as nearly alike fellows as il is possible to produce
during this past year the littie laboratory where I work has sent out
over 65 000 such animais ail over the United States and to Europe
for research in cancer and in other experimental medicine. There is a
tremendous demand for them. So the first thing to do in the spending
of this money would be to have under governmentai control, or at
least see that there is an insurance of, a definite certainty ofthe avail
ability of animai materiai of a controlied nature.t

li is of lasting ment of a group of American investigators such as
C. C. Littie, L. C. Strong, W. S. Murray and others, to have
recognized the importance of homogeneous materiai and to have
provided themseives and others with the tools by which aione a
highly complex situation can be tackled with a prospect of success.
It was probabiy flot an exaggeration when Heston recentiy (1949)
said that the ‘geneticaily homogeneous strains of mice constitute one
of the greatest contributions of ail times to medical research’. The
introduction of inbred strains into Biology is probabiy comparable in
importance with that of the analyticai balance in Chemistry.2

The resuits were obtained by work on animai models which per se
are highly artificiai. Subsequently, when one takes the step from the
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model into the clinics, it is immediately apparent that the relevance
of ail this preiiminary research is nu.3

INTRODUCTION

In his writings on experimental medicine, G. Canguilhem once pondered
the strange life living beings experience in the laboratory:

We must flot forget that the iaboratory itself constitutes a new environ-
ment in which life certainiy establishes norms whose extrapolation does
flot work without risk when removed from the conditions to which these
norms relate. For the animal or for man the iaboratory environment is
one possible environment among others ... for the living being appara
tus and products are the objects among which he moves as in an unusuai
world. h is not possible that the ways of life in the laboratory fail to
retain any specificity in their relationship to the place and moment of
the experiment.4

Canguiihem’s argument about artificiaiity is, we propose, appropriate
to address the fate of animal models in modem biomedical research and
the part played by industries and industrial organizations in the produc
tion, standardization and evaluation of these living instruments. The use of
animal models of human diseases to establish medicai knowledge is a
recent practice.5 It emerged as a routine activity in the late nineteenth
century when the inoculation of rats, rabbits, dogs and so on became an
obligatory passage point for physicians or scientists eager to show that a
specific disease was caused by bacteria. Laboratory models of diseases are
useful devices because they create an open space between the laboratory
and the clinic and thus link practices prevailing in different social worlds.
Animal systems have a high degree of plasticity: time and resources can
be invested in order to narrow down their variability and ensure replica
tion ofexperimental results.

In contrast to other organisms domesticated by geneticists or physiolo
gists, mice crossed the threshold of laboratories to replace human bodies
and to live in a biomedical niche.6 This resulted in two features. First,
mice were flot investigated as mice but as workable entities representing
human diseases. From the l9lOs onward, physiological homogeneity and
genetic purity were increasingly viewed as obligatory conditions for rea
sonable usage of these modeis. Second, after the Second World War lab
oratory mice became key instruments in the practice of ‘big’ biomedicai

research. In the United States mass consumption by cancer researchers
enhanced mass production and standardization. Genetically homogenous
mice were transformed into genuine industriai products by virtue of the
mobilization of cancer charities, governmental agencies and pharmaceuti
cal companies. Rather than moral, the economy of the mouse was thus
incontrovertibly political.

Such standardization of animal modeis facilitates experimental work.
This process, however, generates artificial systems which often increase
the distance between work in the ciinic and features of interest in the lab
oratory. In spite of the resources invested in the production of homogene
ity and of consistency, mouse models of human diseases remain
metaphorical devices. Long-term stabilization is a probiematic achieve
ment and the uses of such systems resuit in irreducible tensions. Not sur
prisingly, long-term commitment to given animal model of a human
pathoiogy has been rare. h chiefly occurred in medical bacteriology. In
contrast, such consensus did flot emerge in cancer research.

This chapter focuses on the twentieth-century debates surrounding the
experimental uses of laboratory mice affected with tumours. 0w analysis
addresses the role of the industriaiist in the production and chinging uses
of animais viewed as genetically pure. By discussing the altemnation
between transpianted and spontaneous tumours and the uses of inbred
mice as modeis empioyed to investigate the complex causes and biological
mechanisms of human cancers, we argue that inbred mice were introduced
in order to reguiate experimental practices. The investments made in order
to estabiish genetic purity indeed resulted in an increased use of ‘pure
inbred strains’ and in the black boxing of genetic homogeneity. By con
trast the implicit assumption behind the search for genetic purity, namely
the stabilization of the iink between cancer laboratory and cancer ciinic,
between animal models and human cancer, was flot achieved; for the ciini
cian, the meaning of mice tumours remains an open issue.

TRANSPLANTED TUMOURS AS A MODEL 0F CANCER

The modem view of tumours was developed in the second haif of the
nineteenth century. The ceilular theory deveioped by Virchow, Remak,
Cohtiheim and Biliorth distingushed between ‘true’ and ‘inflammatory’
tumours, and defined malignancies as a ciuster of proliferating cells which
grew from normai cells in the body and moved to distant sites via the
blood and iymph system.7 Tumours, according to this theory, were unique
events induced by unknown causes. Some degree of reproducibility was,
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however, necessary in order to transform these unique pathological events
into reproducibie entities which could be studied in the iaboratory.
Pathoiogists muitiplied attempts to maintain malignant tumours in labora
tory animais through seriai grafting of tumoùr fragments.

Variability was firsi attributed to technicai difficulties. However, scien
tists began to perceive regularities in the pattern of rejection of these
grafts. The first success of the tumour transplants was reported in dogs, but
dogs were soon replaced by smaii rodents as the chosen animais for
lumour grafts.8 In the early twentieth century scientists who studied cancer
in mice and rats found that it was impossible to transplant a tumour of one
species in another species and that attempts to transplant tumours to mdi
viduals belonging to the same species were flot consistently successful.9
There were significant discrepancies between resuits obtained in different
laboratories; sometimes the rate of success of grafts (takes’) was high: in
other cases the grafts were invariably unsuccessful.’° These discrepancies
and the difficuities in obtaining reproducible resuits (e.g., tumours suc
cessfuiiy transplanted in laboratory A failed to be transpianted in labora
tory B) were a major obstacle for the construction of a unified domain of
experi mental cancer studies. Bashford, Haaiand and their coileagues at the
Imperial Cancer Fund, London, attempted to explain the variabiiity of
resuits of tumour transplants by the fluctuant virulence theory. According
to this theory malignant ceils, even those derived from common stock,
may vary in their virulence exactiy as bacteria do.” Other studies pointed
to animai hosts (mice and rats) as the main source of variability in trans
plantation resuits. The host-based studies can be divided into two groups:
studies of ‘resistance’ to transplanted tumours (that is, studies which
focused on the mechanisms of tumour rejection), and studies of the rela
tionships between hereditary factors’ and susceptibiiity to tumour grafts.

Let us look al the ‘resistance’ studies flrst. The observation that tumour
grafts are often rejected by host animais led b the hypothesis that a
specific ‘resistance’ mechanism — roughly parailel to ‘resistance’ to bacte
rial infections — is responsible for this phenomenon. Two theories were put
forward to account for this ‘resistance’. The ‘athrepsia’ theory, developed
by Paul Ehrlich, proposed that transpianteci tumours perished because their
ceils lacked adequate receptors 10 absorb food elements from the recipient,
whiie the vascularization theory developed by researchers at the Imperiai
Cancer Research Fund, London, sustained that tumours were rejected
because they failed to be properly vascularized and nourished by the
host.’2 The ‘resistance’ studies took a new turn when scientists observed
that iaboratory animais which spontaneously rejected a first graft of a
tumour after a long period of acceptance, proniptiy rejected a second graft

of the same tumour. It was found that this ‘acquired resistance’ to tumours
— unlike acquired immunity to bacteria — was flot specific to the tumour.
Acceierated rejection of the tumour couid be obtained in animais which
were previously injected with live normai celis (often blood ceils) of the
same species.’3 Around 1910, some researchers reached the conclusion
that the phenomenon of ‘resistance’ was flot restricted to maiignant
tissues: normal tissues were rejected too. The surgeon Alexis Carrel
observed in 1910 that if a kidney removed from an animai was regrafted
into the same host it was neariy aiways weil tolerated. By contrast,
kidneys exchanged between two animais belonging to the same species
were invariabiy rejected. Carrel concluded that an unknown biologicai
mechanism is responsible for the rejection of foreign tissue.t4 The same
year the pathologist Peyton Rous, who, like Carrel, worked al the
Rockefeller Institute, New York, grafted mice with normal embryonic
tissue to check if transplantation of embryonic tissue would induce

‘tumours. He found that tumours and embryonic tissue showed similar pat
terns of rejection and concluded that the phenomenon usuaily described as
‘resistance to grafted tumours’ is in fact ‘a resistance directed against the
graft as a strange tissue and is unconnected with the neopiastic qualities
which that tissue happens to possess.”5

-

Rous’s conclusions were not immediateiy taken into consideration by
researchers who studied grafts of cancer, usually in loosely defined experi
mental systems. Studies of ‘resistance’ to tumours were vigorously
pursued in the i9lOs. This research was practice-oriented; the goal was to
induce efficient resistance to naturally occurring malignancies, thus in fine
with the hope that they would lead 10 the discovery of anticancer thera
pies. Thus in 1915 when James Murphy from the Cancer Laboratory ofthe
Rockefeller Institute found a correlation between the stimulation of lym
phocytes and the accelerated rejection of grafted tumours, he promptly
tried to apply this phenomenon to the cure for human cancer.’6 He faiied
and so did ail the researchers who attempted to cure spontaneously occur
ring cancer through the stimulation of the ‘resistance reaction’. Studies of
‘resistance to transpianted cancer’ continued mb the 1920s and l930s, but
the subject iost much of ils prestige and interest.17

The search for ‘hereditary factors’ of susceptibility to tumour grafts
originated in the observation, made in the early twentieth century, that the
transplantation of tumours was more successful if the mice or rats
beionged to the same ‘race’, (bat is, if one used mice from the same
colony, usually designated either by the coiony’s geographic origin
(‘London mice’, ‘Paris mice’), or by its colour (black mice, brown mice,
albino mice).’8 The ‘race effect’ was flot immediateiy understood in
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genetic terms. For example when Haaland found that a given tumour grew
on inoculation in nearly 100 per cent of Berlin mice, in 24 per cent of
Hamburg mice and could not be inoculated to Christiana mice, he pro
posed that environmental factors such as changes in climate, heat, light,
moisture and above ail diet influenced the susceptibility of mice to trans
planted cancer.’9

The ‘genetic turn’ began when the pathologist Leo Loeb found that a
spontaneous tumour of Japanese waltzing mice, a strain bred for a ‘waltz
ing’ trait (a defect of the inner car) by professional animal breeders, may
be transpianted with a high degree of success in these mice.20 Loeb
himself was not immediately interested in a genetic investigation, but
Tyzzer took over Loeb’s experimental system.2’ Tyzzer was also a pathol
ogist who taught at Harvard Medical School. By the time he embarked on
the study of hereditary factors in the genesis of spontaneous tumours, he
had been appointed chief researcher and director of the Harvard Cancer
Commission laboratory. His goal was

to determine if the susceptibility to an inoculable tumour is transmitted
in accordance with the principles of heredity such as are embodied in
Mendel’s laws ... The waltzing tumour was especially adapted for the
study of the problem at hand on account of the uniformity of the resuits
obtained from its inoculation into different varieties of mice.22

Tyzzer cross-bred Japanese waltzing mice with common albino mice and
studied the susceptibility of the offspring to the Japanese tumour. He was
unable, however, to propose an interpretation of his results that would fit
the statistical distribution of Mendelian hereditary factors. Tyzzer’s con
clusion in 1909 was that successful tumour transplant in mice depended on
three factors: the method of inoculation, the character of the individual
tumour employed and the ‘nature of the sou upon which the tumour is
implanted’. ‘Racial differences’ were important, Tyzzer proposed, but
their role was unclear: ‘susceptibility to an inoculated tumour is neither
inherited in accordance with Mendel’s laws, nor are the results obtained
from cross-breeding explained by any known principle of inheritance.’23

The French scientists Cuénot and Mercier arrived at similar conclu
sions. They developed two ‘apparently homogenous’ Unes cf mice: one
(‘une lignée riche’) accepted the majority of tumour grafts (80 to 100 per
cent of grafts (0 w 20 per cent of grafts were successful). Cuénot and
Mércier then crossed mice of these two unes, and observed the uptake of
grafts in first-generation (F,) hybrids. Their resuits were flot consistent
with the hypothesis that susceptibility to a cancer graft k a Mendelian
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character transmitted by one or two genes. The very existence of ‘rich’
and ‘poor’ unes, Cuénot and Mercier added, indicated that heredity played
a role in susceptibility w cancer grafts in ‘a very peculiar manner’ (‘d’une
façon particulièrement curieuse’).24

The study of the inheritance of ‘susceptibility’ [o transplanted tumours
took a new turn when Tyzzer started to work with the mouse geneticist
Clarence C. Littie. He attended Harvard University and ended up in the
laboratory of the Harvard geneticist Castie, where he worked on the inher
itance of coat colour in mice. Littie was encouraged into cancer research
by E. E. Tyzzer, who managed w have him put on the payroil of theHarvard Cancer Commission as a research assistant in charge of the study
of inherited susceptibility to tumours. Tyzzer capitalized on Little’s expe
rience in Iong-term inbreeding. In 1909, expanding on Johansen’s practice
with plants, Little started systematic brother — sister mating in order to
establish pure lines of mice. Most unes could not be continued because —

‘s Castle had predicted — the animais became so weak and prone w dis-
cases that they died before reaching a reproductive age. One une,
however, survived the selection and after two dozen generations even
became as strong as wild races. In 1913 Little was thus in charge of ‘an
homogenous stock of common mice’, the dilute brown race, that he tôok
into Tyzzer’s .laboratory in order w follow the transplantation proces in
hybrids resulting from mating with the Japanese waltzing mice.

The use of dilute brown mice was clearly viewed as a way to narrow
down the variability of transplantation experiments:

the stocks used are genetically favorable for obtaining uniform and reli
able experimental results. h seems important to emphasize this phase of
the work, for if mixecl or relatively impure races are used, variable and
inconclusive resuits are almost certain w be obtained. We feel that the
material used is ofsufficient constancy and definiteness to lend strength to
any experimental resuits obtained in the study of its hereditary behavior.

Tyzzer and Littie applied the principles of Mendelian statistics previ
ously used by Little in the mice coat colour problem to the analysis of
genetic factors involved in ‘susceptibility’ b grafted tumours. They con
cluded that this ‘susceptibility’ was controlled by multiple hereditary
factors, in this case probably as many as twelve to fourteen.26

In the 1920s a majority of specialists agreed that ‘hereditary factors’
influenced the success of tumour transplantation. It was Iess clear,
however, whether scientists who observed the fate of grafted tumours
studied transplantation of foreign tissues or cancer. Cuénot and Mercier
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legitimized their study of tumour transplantation with the hypothesis that
the same ‘hereditary factors’ which determined the uptake of a grafted
tumour were responsible for the growth of a spontaneously arising tumour.
This argument was more difficuit to maintain when genetic studies unam
biguousiy pointed to similarities between ‘hereditary factors’ that goy
erned the rejection of normal and malignant tissue. In 1922 Little and
Johnson concluded that ‘in ail probability a susceptibiiity 10 a transplant of
splenic tissue depends upon the same general principles of heredity found
to appiy in the case of tumour tissue, nameiy, multiple mendelizing
factors.’27 James Murphy then proposed that the studies of transplanted
tumours be abandoned and replaced by research of either spontaneous
cancers which mimic natural conditions or artificially induced malignan
cies, the study of which could shed new light on the malignant transforma
tion ofcells.28 Other researchers were less quick to abandon the beliefthat
the study of transplanted tumours could contribute to the unravelling of
carcinogenic mechanism(s). Littie explained in 1922 that

studies with inoculated tumours give information as to the genetic nature
of normal tissue and normal growth; studies with spontaneous tumours
give information as to the genetic nature of the process involving the
failure ofgrowth control. Each supplements and amplifies the other.29

However, Little’s point of view did flot prevail. The main outcome of
the attempts 10 homogenize the resuits of transplantation was a new
emphasis on genetic homogeneity. Although most of the researchers who
studied cancer in the iaboratory agreed upon some hereditary control of
the fate of transplanted tumours, no consensus emerged on the practice of
genetic purity. Moreover since it was agreed that ‘resistance’ to trans
planted tumours was flot specific to cancer tissues, the phenomenon was of
iittle interest 10 clinicians. Consequently in the 1920s and 1930s leading
scientists in experimental cancer research seldom viewed transpianteci
tumours as an adequate model 10 study the genesis and development of
malignant growths and employed transplanted tumours (e.g., Ehrlich’s
carcinoma in albino mice, Jensen’s sarcoma in Wistar rats) mai nly in bio
chemical or cytological investigations.30

GENETIC PURITY: THE CO-PRODUCTION 0F INBRED LINES
AND SPONTANEOUS CANCERS

In the summer of 1937 the US Congress started b discuss a proposai
aimed at the creation of a National Cancer Institute (NCI). A few months
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earlier cancer research had made the front cover of the country’s major
magazines. Mice affected with spontaneous tumours seemed to be in the
forefront of the fight against the dreaded disease. On I March Life
described the captains of the war against cancer below the picture of hun
dreds of inbred mice from the Jackson Memorial Laboratory.3’ Two weeks
later Tirne focused on the part played by Clarence C. Littie, then managing
director of the American Society for the Control of Cancer and director of
the Jackson Memorial Laboratory. The description of the setting went
something like this:

At Bar Harbor, in a small building whose solid brick walls exclude stray
mice, he [Little] produces 150 000 mice a year, sells 50 000 b other
scientific institutions for research, and anatomizes 25 000 to analyze
their inherited characteristics, especially their susceptibility (o cancer.32

‘ In April Newsweek highlighted the work of Maud Slye, who had con
ducted a large-scale survey of cancer incidence in mice of known ances
try.33 This series was part of the campaign for the establishment of the
NCI. It showed that genetic factors governing tumour susceptibility in
mice had successfully been turned mb putative causes of human cancers,
a fact confirmed a few months later when Littie was invited (o testify
before Congress. The emergence of public interest in ‘pure’ and ‘uniform’
mice as models exemplifying the role of ‘race’ in the causation of cancer
was no minor achievement. h can be traced back to the early days of
C. C. Little’s work in tumour transplants.

The collaboration of Little and Tyzzer al Harvard resulted in a
significant displacement of the inheritance problem. Little and Tyzzer had
considered animaIs of known ancestry as necessary to achieve control of
the susceptibility to tumours. The local but successful routinization of
transplantation experiments, achieved by using a single tumour type and
‘inbred’ hosts, actually turned the homogeneity problem upside down.
Transplantation patterns gradually became a means 10 assess the purity of
the genetic background. Little started 10 use transplantation 10 control
inbreeding:

The race from which the animais used in the experiments were derived
(the Japanese waltzing mice) is one that had been inbred for al least six
years without any addition of new individuals from outside 113e stock.
The resuit must therefore have been to produce a race of great uniform
ity with respect [o whatever inheritable factors il may possess ... The
homogeneity is further shown by uniformity of their reaction to their

L—1
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tumours ... These resuits are in contrast with those obtained from the
implantation of tumours in less inbred stocks. ... The uncertainty of the
results in the experimental inoculation ofthe tumours of tame mice isa
matter of common knowledge. Although the resuits obtained depend in
part on the character of the individual tumour, this is to be regarded as a
fairly constant factor, at Ieast at any given transfer, so that presumirig a
satisfactory inoculation technic, constant uniformity in the growth of
tumour implant furnishes strong evidence of racial homogeneity.

This tirst use of racial homogeneity led to a controversy involving the
geneticist Maud Slye, which sheds light on the medical issues at stake
when Littie dismissed the commonly bred mice.

Slye was a former psychology teacher invited by Whitman to work at
the University of Chicago on the transmission of behavioural traits.35 In
1908 she gave up her work on the waltzing habit ofihe Japanese mice and
embarked upon a study of cancer. The debate with Littie started when Slye
published preliminary reports claiming that cancer susceptibility was a
recessive disorder comparable to albinism in mice.36 Littie agreed with
Slye the notion that ‘the resuits obtained with small mammals could be
applied to the probiem of human cancer’.37 He merely chaiienged ber use
of the Mendelian framework, especialiy her definition of 4dominant’.38
Slye disdainfully replied that her aim was flot to support a theory on in
heritance but to show that susceptibility to cancer was inherited and that
individuals could be carriers without being affected.39

The public controversy was resumed ten years later when the American
Medical Association was ready to evaluate Slye’s project for the creation
of a research institute on the transmission of human cancer. Little was also
involved in a new venture. In 1929 he resigned as president of the
University of Michigan, following a bitter controversy with the board of
trustees over his attempts to reform the university according to progressive
values.40 Littie then returned to research but did flot forget his social and
managerial skills. He expanded his activities as a prominent member of
the American Birth Control Society ancl the American Eugenics
Association in two different ways. First, he obtained the support of auto
mobile tycoons from Detroit, namely members of the Ford and Jackson
families, in order 10 create a iaboratory devoted 10 the study of mouse
genetics and cancer. Second, he was appointed managing director cf the
American Society for the Control of Cancer. Thus 1929 resulted in a new
network uniting mouse genetics and human cancer, eugenics and medical
research.

The controversy opposing Little and Slye concerned the relations
between experimental cancer research and clinics, the fate ofeugenics and

the right way of doing genetics. Slye and Littie were both committed
eugenicists, but they mobiiized different groups of scientists, physicians,
and activists. To a large extent, contrasted networks and social techniques
explain both Slye’s failed attempt 10 secure the collaboration of promi
nent oncologists and Little’s successful support of a multifactorial theory
of cancer heredity. However, for the purposes of this chapter, the fact that
the conflict between Slye and Little about genetic purity was rooted in
incompatible experimental regimes S of greater interest than the political
end to the controversy.

Slye’s genetics was a mixture of breeding practices and anatomo
pathological studies. She studied the incidence of spontaneous tumours in
mouse families. Consequentiy she argued against the study of ‘artefactual’
transplanted tumours.4’ Her ‘mouse bouse’ was organized around the prac
tice of necropsies. Slye raised mousefamilies, carefully recording the birth
of newborns and the death of old mice and kept close track of pathological
‘ymptoms, systematically completing necropsies and histological studies
in order to attribute specific causes of death and trace the incidence of
cancers. The most sophisticated products of this strategy were ‘pedigrees’
showing ‘cancer families’ and ‘non-cancer families’. Slye’s argument in
favour of a cancer gene is best exemplified by the extended pedigrees she
used to publish. In contrast to statistical groups, she displayed individual
kinship, including on a single chart ail the members of a family regardless
of the causes of death. When mice died from cancer, the charts were
labelled with the location and type of tumours. Since great attention was
paid 10 individuals and kinship within mouse families usually comprising
three to five generations, Siye’s charts resembled human pedigrees pub
lished by physicians interested in cancer inheritance. Her arguments were
thus based on collection. Her laboratory was known as a ‘private Museum’
where she kept mice, drawings of necropsies and microscopic slides. From
1915 onward the system expanded into an impressive machinery. In 1928
Slye could daim that ber case for a cancer recessive gene was based on
some 70 000 necropsies.42

As of 1910, Slye argued against the use ofinbred mice as weil as trans
planted tumours.43 Her distrust was a warning against laboratory arte
factual cancers. Accordingly, she thought that the susceptibili[y 10
transplanted tumours differed from the susceptibility 10 spontaneous
tumours, because the fate of a grafted tumour did flot represent the first
stages of cancer. In addition, she ciaimed that a iong-term practice of
inbreeding through consistent brother — sister matings resulted in weak
and fragile animais leading to biased data, because many of them were
killed by infectious diseases or other conditions before any observation of
cancer could be completed. Moreover, the loss of fertility usually made it
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difficuit if flot impossible to preserve strains beyond a few generations.
Thus she chose to stick to kinship and saw genetic homogeneity as a
hindrance rather than a prerequisite.

The Chicago ‘pedigree’ culture opposed the Jackson ‘inbred lines’
culture in almost ail respects.44 The creation of the Jackson Memorial
Laboratory turned Little’s chiefly theoretical and discursive argument
about the value of genetic purity into a ‘system of production’.45 The
officiaI goal of the laboratory was to select, preserve and use inbred,
homogeneous unes of mice that could be compared with pure chemical
reagents:

The chemist would be helpless in his attempt to analyze unknown mate
rial if he did flot have known chemical agents on the shelves of his Iab
oratory to which he could turn for assistance in analyzing the unknown.
The biologist, in the past fifteen years, has been given the tools by
which he could approximate [his unknowns]. In experimental medicine
today ... the use of inbred genetic materiai is just as necessary as the
use of aseptic and anti-septic precautions in surgery.46

One should stress that Little’s work within eugenic circles resulted in a
moral economy of purity which linked the inbred unes with the issues of
social reform and social control. The chemical analogy was used in both
contexts:

I happen to be working in Maine where the proportion of the old New
England stock is very, very high ... I don’t want to see that particular
element in the Situation mixed up, or mauled up. I want to keep it the
way the chemist would prize a store of chemically pure substance that
he wants to use for testing, that he wants to use for definite purposes
when a certain element is needed.47

In order to obtain ‘pure’ unes the basic practice remained sustained
matings between parents and offspring or brothers and sisters. Thus the
ancestry charts were flot pedigrees showing ‘real’ families, but cleaned
and abstràct lists of matings arranged in chronological order.48 Scaling up
was a key factor. While at Michigan, Little could hardly maintain more
than two unes.49 Now the purpose was to obtain a whole range of strains
showing different properties. Moreover keeping a great number of animais
was the only way to avoid the misfortunes predicted by Slye, to cope with
the Iack of resistance to diseases and injuries and to neutralize the impact
of sudden changes that might modify parts of the stock. Changes of scale

were accompanied by a new emphasis on the standardization of manage
ment.50 Environmental factors should be kept as identicai as possible.
Food, for instance, should be obtained from the same suppliers according
to very stringent rules. Finaliy controls of genetic homogeneity based on
transplantation experiments should be organized on a regular basis. Within
a ‘pure’ strain, ail the animais should show the same susceptibility to
known tumours. Any deviation from standard patterns was to be viewed as
a proof of unpredictable events, i.e. mutation or management error.

The Jackson Laboratory became increasingly simiiar to an industrial
setting in the 1930s, following Little’s decision to stop giving away the
mice for free. Systematic matings were organized in order to obtain an
increasing number of animais that could be sold on the market.
Specialized ‘production rooms’ or ‘mouse houses’ were added to the smail
laboratories where one researcher and a few technicians and caretakers
maintained and worked with a few unes. This extension of mice produc

tion was funded by the new resources from sales and by a major grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation. In 1932—3 the Jackson Iaboratory was
producing a few thousand mice a year. In 1935 almost 50 000 mice were
shipped to consumers working in the United States. By the late 1930s the
production figures reached a few hundred thousands.

Aithough the Jackson infrastructure continued Little’s early work with
inbred unes of mice, the meaning of standardization changed. Tumour
transplantation was relocalized as a part of the production une, in other
words as a routine but necessary practice of homogeneity assessment.
Studies of relationships between heredity and cancer were focused, first of
ail, on the susceptibility to transplanted cancers. When the ‘susceptibility’
studies were replaced by research on the incidence of spontaneous
tumours, standardization was no longer targeted at the production of
animais with the ‘same genes’ but at the selection of strains showing the
same incidence of cancer. Genetic purity achieved through consistent
inbreeding thus became he moSt important criterion used to determine
good animal modets.

From the creation of the Jackson Laboratory, Little strongly emphasized
the binding value of his mice:

It may be pointed out in conclusion that the accepted method of making
human mating, vii. by uncontroiied ourcrossing combined with the
inadequate records and small numbers of progeny which commoniy are
encountered in human families, militates against the practical use of
controlled heredity as a means of reducing the incidence of cancer in
man. This, however, does not prevent the genetic approach to the
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problem in the laboratory and he use ofcontrolled homogeneous inbred
strains of mice from being extremely favorable material for pure
scientific research in the nature and cause of cancer.5t

Moreover, small mammais would link the abstract genetic culture of
Morgan’s school and the practical needs of physicians:

[TJhe gap between the laboratory phase of experimental genetics and
the interest in human biology will not be bridged by research in the
forms as widely separated from man as are the insects ... The bridge, if
it IS 10 function properly, must have welI-developed approaches from
both sides. Besides being of interest and value to humans and being
based on sound genetic theory the problems must be capable of investi
gation in economic and suitable material ... Mice of two genera (Mus
and Peromyscus) appear, however, to be even better material (han is
any of the other types.52

Purified animais were (o exemplify the genetic control of the disease
and to show ‘pure’, isoiated cancer of genetic origins. The C3H strain, for
example, was thought to be of inerest because a fairly stable 90 per cent
of the females died from mammary tumours. It could be proposed as a
model system for breast cancer. Variability was flot aiways an enemy; it
could be used as a resource to create new strains. The ‘A une’ selected by
L. Strong, a former collaborator of Littie who joined the staff for a few
years, illustrates the mixture of pragmatism and discipline which dom
inated the work at the Jackson iab.53 The females of Strong’s A une were
usually affected with mammary tumours. Virgin females, however, were
virtuaily unaffected regardless of age. Attempts at changing the age of
tumour appearance or at increasing the percentage of virgin females
showing tumours were quite unsuccessful. The A strain was therefore
viewed as demonstrating the influence of hormones and breeding on
geneticaily determined mammary tumours.

The circulation of semi-industriai, standardized mouse models of cancer
within a ‘mouse network’ based al the Jackson Laboratory played a
significant part in homogenizing Jaboratories and stabilizing local knowl
edge. This is best exemplified by the fate of a new tumour-inducing
agency discovered al the Jackson Iaboratory in the late 1930s.

By 1933 the Jackson community described peculiar matings between
low- and high-cancer strains resuiting in the inheritance of the maternai
type.54 One staff member, John Bittner, investigated the part played by
nursing. In 1936 he proposed that a ‘milk influence’ was involved.55 His

daim was based on resuits obtained through artificial nursing: a few
females of the high-cancer strain A could be transformed into low-cancer
animais if nursed by iow-tumour mothers. According (o Bittner, (he tians-
mission of somethirig governing the formation of mammary tumours was
prevented by such ‘foster-nursing’. The behaviour of the new agency jeop
ardized the whole prospect of producing pure inbred ‘cancerous’ and ‘non
cancerous’, strains since what was previousiy viewed as a genetically
determined cancer strain seemed to originate in standardized husbandry,
namely in the nursing patterns that had allowed the continuous transfer of
the milk-influence.

At the Jackson Laboratory several paths were foilowed to domesticate
the milk influence and preserve cancer genetics.56 Littie attempted (o cir
cumvent the problem by turning the milk influence into an endocrine agent
or a maternai physiological influence.57 Bittner designed a package of
practices for working with the milk influence according to the Jackson
nbreeding culture.58 For example, the main problem with the foster
nursing experiments was that a homogeneous incidence of turnour within
an inbred une could no longer be used as evidence of genetic control. The
endless debate about nature and nurture was once again knocking al the
door of the mouse house. The matter could only be settled bya shared
system of standards defining ntice with high genetic susceptibility, to
cancer. Building on the transplantation debate, Bittner attempted to create
a set of transferable susceptible unes which could be used 10 test the exist
ence of a milk influence. In addition to local adjustments based on
repeated trials, the use of similar reference animais, namely the Jackson
strain A showing a miik agent and the susceptible but agent-free Jackson
strain C 57, would reduce discrepancies.

A few years after Bittner’s first experirnents foster-nursing became
routine practice in haif a dozen laboratories. The generalization of the miik
influence studies matched the distribution of inbred animais.59 The spread
ing of the organisms, and its coroflary, the circulation of research practices
and of problems worthy of investigation, favoured the deveioprnent of
similar experimentai strategies. Nevertheless, consensus did flot corne
from straightforward uses of homogeneous models. It originated in a con
tinuous tinkering with local systems that depended upon the credibility
and centrality of the core production centre.

The development of miik factor studies at the National Cancer Institute
may iliustrate this process. Work started in 1939 when the oncologists of
the Public Health Service rnoved from Boston (o new laboratories in
Bethesda (Maryland).6° H. B. Andervont, then working on tumour trans
plantation, began reciprocal foster-nursing experiments.6’ Using his own
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colony of C3H mice he tried to convert C57 mice which develop
mammary tumours infrequently into a permanent high-cancer strain. In
1940 AndervonL and his group claimed a cancer rate of 14 per cent (14
mice) whereas Bittner had claimed 38 per cent (8 mice) using the Jackson
C57 une fostered by strain A mice.62 Replication was granted because
there was a ‘significant increase of cancer incidence’. Moreover in the
same issue of the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, Bittner
realigned bis resuits: with 104 fostered mice the figure dropped to 11 per
cent.63 Then, the scale of operation was extended with a continued series
of foster-nursing experiments going on with strain C3H at the NCI, and
strain A at Bar Harbor. In 1943 Andervont reported a surprising 63 per
cent (35 fostered mice), which was unexplained but welcome. Bittner
kept on providing low but stable rates (18 per cent with 98 mice in 1944),
but at the NCI rates remained unstable (in 1948 Andervont reported a
complete failure at increasing the tumour incidence). Finally assays were
interrupted and the notion that the C57 stocks used at the NCI were geneti
cally heterogeneous emerged as a consensual hypothesis. There was no
point in checking some uncomfortable hypothesis about the variability of
the agent; the Jackson A and C3H mice were aiready established standards
for nursing mothers showing a stable milk influence.

The articulation with the clinic took a new turn with the expanding
studies of mouse mammary tumours. Though genetic susceptibiiity con
tinued to be perceived as the main factor triggering cancer, the work with
the milk agent might have hampered the prospects of linking studies of
genetically pure tumours with the preoccupations of clinicians. Bittner’s
choice was to back a multifactorial theory of mouse tumours based on the
interplay of three agents: the milk influence, the hormonal stimulation
cherished by clinicians, and inherited susceptibility.65 An alternative, which
became in fine Little’s choice, was to give up the mammary tumour model
in order to focus on mouse genetics and susceptibility factors. Bittner’s
move out of the Jackson Laboratory in 1942 facilitated attempts to preserve
the value of the mammary tumour model. Thus, strong commitments to
spontaneous tumours unexpectedly transformed some inbred unes into loose
multifactorial and highly variable models to be used in correlation studies.

The existence of a Jackson centred network of users of inbred mice
facilitated the mutual adjustments of resuits and practices. Opportunities
for comparing resuits depended on the circulation of a set of tools that
could be viewed ‘as nearly uniform as it is possible for any living higher
animal to be’ because they came from the main production centre. The
main role of this ‘center of production’ was flot, however, to create an
expanding market for the circulation of genetically homogenous organ

isms but rather to promote a a shared culture of standardization. Though

Little and the Jackson Laboratory staff emphasized the similarities

between their mice and industrially produced chemicals, the analogy was

inexact because, following the importation of Jackson breeding pairs,

many laboratories involved in the study of mouse mammary tumours

started local production of ‘cancer-mice’. Direct and public comparisons

of methods and resuits remained circumstantial, however. A regulation

regime based on local craftmanship prevailed until the late 1940s as

exemplified by the mice produced at the Radium Institute.

GENETIC PURITY AS A ‘COTFAGE INDUSTRY’: LOW-CANCER

AND HIGH-CANCER LINES AT THE RADIUM INSTITUTE, PARIS

Littie, Tyzzer, Strong and their colleagues developed ‘cancer unes’ of mice as

a part of a larger enterprise of large-scale production of genetic purity. One of

the ‘mammary cancer’ unes of mice, however, the Ru une, was developed

in a very different context: small-scale, non-commercial production of mice

pursued by a single researcher and destined above ail for a local use.

In 1926 the director of the meclical division of Radium Institute (Paris),

Ciaudius Regaud, suggested w one of the institute’s researchers, Nàtalie

Dobrovolskaïa- Zavadzkaïa, that she study families of cancer mice’66

Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa, one of the first women surgeons in Russia, left

the country after the 1917 revolution and found a temporary job in

Regaud’s laboratory where she studied the effects of radiation on tissues.67

Genetic studies at the Radium Institute were funded by a grant from a

French industrialist, Léonard Rosenthal. Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa first

attempted to induce mutations in mice through X-ray radiation.68 In 1928

Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa turned to studying hereditary cancer. She bred

female mice which carried spontaneous mammary tumours with males

born from a cancer-bearing female. Later, if possible, mothers were fertil

ized by their sons. She produced ten ‘unes’, or rather extended faniilies

(‘des familles prolongées’), which she followed for three to five genera

tions.69 Some of these extended families had a high incidence of cancer,

while in others the incidence of malignant tumours was low or nu. These

results, Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa proposed, pointed to the existence of a

hereditary factor or factors in the genesis of cancer. The question of dom

inance was, she explained, more complicated: ber data were flot in favour

of a single dominant gene but rather of several organ-specific recessive

genes. Slye’s resuits, Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa explained, could be criti

cized not because she did not use adequate genetic methods, but because
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she lumped together resuits about the inheritance of several distinct types
oftumours (sarcoma, carcinoma, mammary tumours).7°

In 1932 Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa’s iaboratory developed several
strains of inbred mice. These unes were developed without benefiting
from systematic genetic controls and without checks for homogeneity
through skin grafts, but years of inbreeding Ied to the development of unes
of mice which other scientists considered to be genetically honiogenous.
For example, the Rili une, which developed high levels of spontaneous
mammary tumours, was employed in the 1930s and 40s in severai leading
English and American Iaboratories.7’ At thelsame time Dobrovoiskaïa
Zavadzkaïa developed a cancer-free une, XVlInc, through selective breed
ing of a low-cancer une XVII (1 per cent to 2 per cent of spontaneous
tumours).72 She also ‘acclimatized’ some of the Jackson Laboratory unes.
Through local breeding Jackson CBA mice (Strong) became Radium
Institute XXXIX une; Jackson C57 (Littie) became XLI une, and ‘leaden
brown non-agouti’ (Murray) became XLII une. Assessment of purity and
comparison with the Jackson unes was flot on the agenda, because the
inbred Ii nes developed in Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa’ s laboratory were
used only W study heredity (including heredity of malignant tumours), and
were mainly used in studies of the interaction between hereditary and
environmental factors in the genesis of cancer.

The assumption that cancer is a muitifactorial disease which develops
through a specific conjunction of external and internai conditions underlies
much of the work done at the Radium Institute in the 1930s and 40s. ‘flic
strength of the multifactorial hypothesis at the Institute may perhaps be
explained by the multi-disciplinary structure of the Institute, very unusual
for a French medical establishment. Indeed the Radium Institute brought
together physicists, experimental biologists and physicians specialized in
cancer therapy (radiotherapists, surgeons, pathologists). The multi-factorial
hypothesis of the genesis of cancer also accounted for difficulties in obtain
ing reproducible resuits in experiments which investigated the interaction
between internai and external environments during carcinogenesis.

In the 1930s one of the Institute’s leading scientists, Antoine
Lacassagne, used Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa’s mice to study the effect of
hormones on the development of cancer in mice. Lacassagne, who at the
outset of his career worked under Regaud, first studied the effect of X-rays
on tissues.73 He later became interested in the role of sexual hormones in
embryogenesis and carcinogenesis. In 1932 Lacassagne was able to induce
mammary tumours in male mice of the RIII une, deveioped by
Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa, through repeated injections of the female
hormone oestrogen.74 Over the next few years Lacassagne used

Dobrovolskaïa-Zavadzkaïa’s ‘high-cancer’ and ‘low-cancer’ unes to show
selective interaction of hereditary dispositions and environmental
influences such as hormones in inducing cancer.75 At the same time,
Dobrovoiskaïa-Zavadzkaïa tested the effects of chemical carcinogens on
her ‘high cancer’ and ‘low cancer’ unes.76 Studies of hormones and car
cinogens were seen as compiementary because hormones which selec
tively induced malignant tumours could also be ciassifled as chemical
carcinogens. As Lacassagne put it: ‘after ail, nothing prevents one from
attributing to estrone itself a direct carcinogenic action in certain condi
tions, that is to say, according to the enigmatic power of transforming a
normal ccli into cancerous cell.’77 Lacassagne also studied Bittner’s ‘milk
influence’, for him an environmental factor that helped to express heredi
tary predispositions. The ‘miik influence,’ he proposed, is a substance
(presumedly a hormone-like one) which favours the stimulation of the
mammary glands by oestrogens.78 The hypothesis that the development of
a.malignant tumour is the resuit of a unique interaction of multiple exter
nal and internai factors reduced the need for the uniformization of animais
used in different research laboratories.79 Research made with ‘high-cancer’
and ‘low-cancer’ mice, Dobrovoiskaïa-Zavadzkaïa explained, may help to
identify statisticai correlations between seiected combinations of genetic
and environmental cancer-inducing factors and encourage prevention poli
cies.8° Such research was flot expected, however, to lead to a discovery of
a unique ‘cause of cancer’ or single necessary condition leading to malig
nancy.8’ Thanks to the international contacts of Antoine Lacassagne, the
Radium Institute’s ‘high mammary cancer’ Rili une of mice entereçi a
small, non-commercial distribution circuit, but this circuit cannot be com
pared with the semi-industrial distribution network organized by the
Jackson Laboratory. We shouid point out, however, that the two circuits
were not mutually exclusive. Biologists couid used mice originating in
both settings, especiaily when they were flot originally interested in cancer
genetics. Thus, for example, at the Imperial Cancer Research Fund,
London, RIII mice coexisted for many years with C3H mice.82

THE RETURN 0F TRANSPLANTED TUMOURS: SCREENING FOR
ANTI-CANCER DRUGS, 1945—66

The increased production of mice at the Jackson Laboratory made the
industrial basis of genetic homogeneity visible, but in the 1930s and 40s
the effects of the circulation of inbred animais on research patterns
remained limited to selected up-to-date iaboratories. In the 1950s,
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however, the growth of a government-directed chemotherapeutic research
resulted in the mass-production of inbred animais, and their large-scale
diffusion among biomedical researchers. This diffusion aiso made the use
of inbred mice commonplace. While NCI officiais strongly emphasized
the exemplar of industrial research and the management of large-scale
systems, increasing investment in the production and standardization of
mice was not available to end users, for whom geneticaiiy homogenous
mice became as unproblematic a tool as a commercially produced purified
chemical compound or measuring instrument.

The search for an ‘anti-cancer’ drug, a constant goal of cancer special
isis, accelerated immediately after the Second World War. Before the war
oniy one American laboratory, the US Public Service Office of Field
Investigations of Cancer ai Harvard University (from 1938 on part of the
newly founded National Cancer Institute, the NCI), studied anti-cancer
activity of natural and synthetic compounds.83 The NCI laboratory mu
tinely tested the anti-cancer effects of these compounds on eight different
tumours, ail transplanted in inbred mice. In addition, whenever possible
NCI researchers used tumours which occasionally and in an unpredictable
manner occurred in laboratory mice. ‘Mice with cancer of spontaneous
origin,’ they explained, ‘appear to be most desirable for therapeutic exper
iments since under such conditions the neoplasm arises from host tissues
and is subjected to normal influences of the body’s

In the 1930s cancer chemotherapy studies were seen as a marginal,
slightly disreputable subject.85 On the other hand, the search for anti-
cancer drugs became a major research subject from the mid-1940s on.
Two reasons contributed to this change: the dramatic increase in funds
available for cancer studies and the influence of war research. The war
demonstrated the efficiency of Iarge-scaie, centraily organized research
such as the Manhattan Project and, in medical research, the development
of peniciilin and the fight against malaria. In addition the US Office of
Scientific Research and Development (OSRD) directly financed studies
which led to the development of antitumour drugs. Research on war gases
led to the application of nitrogen mustard to lymphoma therapy, while
studies of vitamins led to the application of folic acid to the therapy of
childhood ieukaemia.86 The first important screening programme for anti-
cancer therapies was organized by Cornelius Rhoads, director of the
Memorial Hospitai, New York. During the Second World War, Rhoads
was head of the Meclicai Division of the Chemical Warfare Service and
became an enthusiastic adept of ‘big science’, important budgets, central
ized planning and large-scale collaborative efforts. In 1945 Alfred Sloan,
the president of General Motors, pledged one million dollars for a cancer

research institute at the Memorial Hospital. The institute, directed by
Rhoads anci named after Sloan and the director of the research division of
Generai Motors, Charles Kettering, set as its explicit goal the ‘organiz
ation of industrial techniques for cancer research’.87 The mass-testing of
anti-cancer drugs fulfilled this goal. The Sloan-Kettering programme,
which screened several thousand chemical compounds (iL worked in close
collaboration with the pharmaceutical flrm Burroughs Welicome) used a
single transplanted tumour — Sarcoma 180 — transferred in randomly
mated albino mice. The main advantage of the S-180 tumour was its cost.
Non-inbred mice were cheap and easy to maintain: the use of the S-180
tumour thus reduced the costs of screening ami aliowed a significant
increase of the number of tested compounds. S-180 was also the main
tumour employed in the screening programme developed in the late 1940s
and early 1950s at the NCI. Not ail specialists agreed with the principle of
screening drugs in transplanted tumours only. One of the pioneers of

«- chemotherapy studies in the USA David Karnofsky, explained in 1948
that while transpianted tumours were indeed the most practical solution for
the screening of chemotherapeutic compounds, ‘in animais bearing trans
planted tumours the host—tumour relationship should be considered abnor
mal, and a more critical evaluation of chemotherapeutic actiyity may be
conducted in mice with spontaneous or carcinogen induced tumours.’88

Cost—efficiency considerations prevailed, however. In the early 1950s
professionais as weli as the lay public shared the feeling — based partly on
the recent success of antibiotics — that the control of malignant disease
through drugs was imminent, and that it would be achieved through the
deveiopment of large-scale screening programmes, which wouid ailow for
the discovery of the ‘penicillin of cancer’.89 This widespread feeling was
transformed into a direct politicai issue when, in 1953, the US Congress
requested that the NCI develop an extramural (that is, a non.NCI)
chemotherapy programme for leukaemia. The Congress also aliocated one
million dollars for leukaemia research. NCI scientists resisted
Congressional pressure at flrst, and were reiuctant to share controi of
chemotherapy studies with outsiders. The continuous pressure of Congress,
together with he growing demands of non-NCI cancer speciaiists and of
the chemical industry, led to the deveiopment of the Cancer Chemotherapy
National Service Center (CCNSC) in 1955.° The CCNSC structure was a
compromise: il was formally part of the NCI, but decision-making power
was delegated to panels which included numerous extramural scientists and
physicians: a chemistry panel, a clinical studies panel, a pharmacology
panel, an endocrinology panel and a screening panel. Congress rapidly
approved the creation of CCNSC and allocated to this organization
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5.6 million dollars in 1956,20 million in 1957 and 28 million in 1958. The
explicit aim of the new programme was, in the words of one of its main
organizers, Gordon Zubrod, ‘to set up ail the functions of a pharmaceutical
house run by the NCI’, while the CCNSC head, Kenneth Endicott,
explained that the problems of cancer chemotherapy would be solved
‘when industry—government cooperation will be as effective in the pharma
ceutical areas as it is in some of the defense areas’

Preclinical screening ofdrugs, unlike e.g. clinical research, can be rela
tively easily adapted to standardized, industry-like patterns of produc
tion.92 Uniformization of mice was one of the important elements in such
standardization. The screening panel of the CCNSC decided that three
transplantable tumours would be used in aIl the screening tests: a sarcoma
S-180 (transplanted in non-inbred Swiss mice), a carcinoma Ca 755 (trans
planted in C57BL/6 mice) and a leukaemia, L-1012 (transplanted in
DBA/2mice). The screening panel also decided to use F1 hybrids of
DBA/2 femaLes and C57 BL/6 males (BDFI), which accepted both Ca 755
and L-1012 tumours, and which were Iess fragile than the inbred parents.
The decision to use two tumours transplanted in inbred strains of mice
immediately created a need to increase the production of such mice. From
1956 on the CCNSC collaborated with the Institute for Laboratory
Resources at the National Research Council to develop minimal standards
for laboratory animais (the ILAR standards for the Care of Laboratory
Animais). It developed a mouse production programme, funded by a
special NCI grant. The goals of the programme were expiicitly formulated
in industrial terms: its directors discussed the volume of input and output
of the product, the problem of standardization, and quality controls.93 The
mouse breeding programme built on the division of labour which pre
vailed at the Jackson Memorial Laboratory. Mass production was first
conducted in Bar Harbor, and later was extended w commercial laborato
ries (Batteile, Texas Inbred, Simonsen Laboratories, and Pfitzer).94 AIl the
animaIs used in screening tests had to be suppiied by producers accredited
by the CCNSC, and ail the demands for supply of mice were processed
through CCNSC’s Mammalian Genetics and Animal Production Section.95
The control of genetic purity was achieved by the Jackson workers, who
supplied certifled breeding pairs of mice to other commercial breeders.

The CCNSC thus opened a large specialized market, which facilitated
the development of commercial laboratories supplying ‘more uniformly
healthy, well fed mice, with known genetic background and variability’Y
An optimal uniformization of mice was important, because ail the screen
ing activities of the CCNSC were delegated to commercial and semi
commercial laboratories: Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation,
Microbiological Associated, Armour Research Foundation (Chicago),
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Beattie Memorial Institute (Columbus) and Hazelton Laboratories,
Southern Research Institute, and Standford Research Institute. These lab
oratories were controiled by rigici protocols that ensured the comparabiiity
of test data anci reliability of activity.97 The ultimate goal of the CCNSC
was to produce physiological uniformity, flot genetic purity: ‘mice pro
duced by accredited breeders’, the CCNSC officiais expiained, ‘are of
superior quality. They will give more dependable uniform bioassay results
than mice produced under substandard conditions.’98 In contrast to the
early practice at the Jackson Laboratories, standardization did flot aim at
the control of one biological factor, in order to purify the model of cancer
causation, but at the production of identical animais.

The adoption of the ‘three screen’ principle in 1956 was due to engin
eering and management considerations. This principle was seen as an
acceptable compromise between the requirement of greater variability
among tested malignancies, and the constraints of large-scale testing.
Legitimacy for the decision to use three (rather than two, five or ten) trans
plantable mouse tumours was flot sought in scientific considerations. At
the time this decision was taken (1955), the organizers of the firsi US con
ference on cancer chemotherapy screening, Gelhorn and Hirshorn, after
an extensive review of the existing data, conciuded that ‘the comparison of
studies of anti-tumour activity in experimental and human neoplasms is
hazardous because of the relative paucity of reliable clinical data.’
Gelhorn and Hirshorn noted one exception to the poor correlation between
resuits of screening in transplanted tumours and clinical results in humans,
namely the use of mouse Ieukaemia as a model for screening for the cyto
static properties of anti-Ieukaemia drugs. Slowly growing solid cancers
which depend on complicated interactions with the host were flot,
however, adequately represented by murine models.99

Four years later, Gelhorn, one of the leading US specialists in the drug
therapy of cancer, strongiy criticized CCNSC methods of screening for
anti-tumour drugs. In bis testimony before the meeting of the National
Advisory Cancer Program (June 1959), Gelhorn affirmed that the
expanded screening programme did not lead to the discovery of new, clin
ically important classes of agents. The method employed by the CCNSC,
he added, was inefficient: ‘the mass and mechanized type of screening
110W employed is less likely w be productive than the observations of the
individuai investigators.”°° Scientists associated with the CCNSC pro
gramme observed, in the meantime, poor correlations between screening
results obtained in the three-screen system and the resuits of their first
clinical trials. Therefore, they proposed to enlarge CCNSC screening to
include other tumours and other laboratory animais)°’ In 1961 they pro
posed a new list of tumours accredited by the CCNSC. This list included
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six additional mice tumours (four transpianted in BDFI, two in C3HJHe,
eight rat tumours transpianted either in ‘suitable random bred’ rats (6) or
in Fisher/344 rats (2), and six hamster tumours.’°2 The CCNSC experts
aiso decided to reduce the number of screened compounds. These changes
in the organization of CCNSC services did not, however, end the contro
versy between scientists and doctors who advocated an industrial-type of
search for cancer-inhibiting compounds and the supporters of a more tradi
tionai style of investigation, based on individual expertise.’°3 In February
1965 the Woolridge committee, an outside group which evaluated the
NIH, reported that the research conducted by the CCNSC had been less
scientificaily distinguished than traditional research programmes sup
ported by the NIH. The NCI leadership faiied, the committee added, flot
because it did flot fulfil its difficuit goals, but because it operated without
sufficient advice from the scientific community. The Wooiridge committee
recommended a thorough review of the administration and management of
CCNSC coliaborative programmes. Foliowing this recommendation, the
CCNSC was compietely reorganized in 1966 under new leadership.’°4

Facing the criticism that too much public money was being spent on a
programme that faiied w uncover new anti-cancer drugs and was unable to
deveiop new directions in pre-ciinicai or clinicai research, CCNSC direc
tors argued that beside concrete achievements in the organization of
efficient testing for anti-cancer drugs, their programme brought important
benefits to the scientific community as a whole. One of the most important
resuits of the chemotherapy screening programme, they explained, was

the deveiopment of enough high-quaiity animal resources to meet the
needs of the programme and the entire scientific community. The pro
gramme was a key factor in anticipating and providing such resources
for the major expansion of biomedicai research in the past decade.’°5

The mass production of mice and other iaboratory animais was thus pre
sented as the crafting of the ‘right tooi for the job’: the establishment of an
efficient network of commercial suppiiers of clean, healthy, reasonably
standardized animais for a rapidly growing market in biomedical research.

GENETIC PURITY AS AN IMPURE PRACTICE: MASS-PRODUCED
MICE AND TUMOUR VIRUSES

The US chemotherapy programs stabilized the commitments to inbred
unes of mice. Highly visible industriai methods were imported to guaran

tee the homogeneity and reliability of chemotherapeutic screening, but at
the same time the industrial work actualiy involved in standardization
became invisible, because inbred mice were increasingly viewed as
unprobiematic, ready-made tools. At the National Cancer Institute, this
“biackboxing’ of gerletic homogeneity paradoxicaiiy resuited in the trou
blesome ‘observation’ that the practice of genetic purity was an impure
work with viruses. The change from ‘genetic purity’ w viruses began with
the transfer of Ludwig Gross’s resuits and practices into National Cancer
Institute laboratories.’°6 Gross, a researcher from the Veterans Hospitai in
New York, during the Second World War, endorsed a radical view of
cancer as a vertical epidemic caused by parasitic agents.’°7 Displacing
Bittner’s milk agent, Gross defined ‘vertical transmission of oncogenic
agents’ as a new class of infectious diseases exemplified by mouse
mammary tumours:

Vertical epidemic ... designates the transmission of potentially patho
genic agents from one generation w another ... The agent, though
potentiaily pathogenic, would remain latent for a long period of Lime,
often perhaps throughout the entire life-span of a given carrier host
Thus the host would remain in perfect heaith, while carrying and trans
mitting the seeds of the disease. In some hosts, however, particuiarly in
those reaching middle age, the agent may become activated. Triggered
by intrinsic or extrinsic stimuli, the hitherto latent and harmless agent
would then change into a formidable pathogen, causing rapid multipli
cation ofceils harboring it, and killing iLs carrier.’08

Since the ‘enemy within’ was no longer a gene but a transmissible factor,
Gross couid mobilize the classicai resources in public health in order to
overcome problems linkecl to attempts at controlling human mating:

IL is possible to assume, however, that mammary carcinoma of mice
does flot represent a form of cancer different from breast cancer in other
mammals. 1f this assumption is correct, the law of obligate communica
biiity may in the future be established aiso for breast cancer in such
animais as rats, rabbits, or dogs, or perhaps aiso in women. Should such
a possibiiity materialize, the eradication of human breast cancer may
become feasibie by the simple method of artificial feeding of infants
born to mothers having a family history oftumours.’°9

Gross tried to extend the exampie of mouse mammary tumours to other
types of cancer. Two strains of inice showing highincidence of ieukaemia
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had been seiected by J. Furth (Corneil University) and J. MacDoweii
(Coid Spring Harbor) respectively. Gross received a breeding pair from
the former and started a colony of the high-leukaemia strain Ak.”° From
1945 onward, Gross, who before the war had worked in the immunology
department of the Pasteur Institute, Paris, applied bacteriologicai methods
to the study of cancer. He inocuiated extracts of various organs from
leukaemic mice into animais of the mammary-tumour strain C3H. For five
years this method failed to produce malignancies. By the eariy 1950s,
however, Gross announced that, thanks to a change in the inoculation
technique, namely the use of newborn (iess than 24 hours oid) mice, he
successfuliy transferred leukaemia with fiitered, cell-free extracts of
ieukaemia tissues. In other words, he ciaimed that he had discovered a
mouse leukaemia agent, presumably a filterable virus.1”

Lioyd W. Law, who was in charge of leukaemia studies in the biologi
cal Iaboratory of the National Cancer Institute, was especially interested in
Gross’s results.”2 However, Law and his associates could flot repiicate
these resuits: their attempts to prepare and inoculate extracts faiied to
increase the incidence of ieukaemia in test mice.3 Though the two
experimental systems differed in many respects, Gross unsurprisingly used
the issue of genetic purity to justify the discrepancy between his and
Law’s resuits. He announced that he could actuaiiy spiit his test C3H mice
into two groups: one was very susceptible to the agent, the other failed to
develop leukaemia.114 The pedigrees of these two groups differed: sus
ceptible mice were C3H animais originating in a breeding pair received
from Bittner; non-susceptible mice originated in a pair received from NCI
biologist H. Andervont. Presumably, he proposed, Law’s mice were also
from the non-suspectible sub-strain. The debate Ied to a messy assessment
of local histories and putative mutations.

NCI scientists did flot confirm Gross’s resuits with C3H, but evertheless
bulit on his system. In 1955, they confirmed a different observation made
by Gross, namely that some extracts of leukaemic tissues induced the for
mation of large, soiid tumours of the salivary glands. Moreover, Gross’s
announcement was rapidly followed by considerable work with local
resources, i.e. inbred mice, transplantable tumours, and inoculation proce
dures. This tinkering bore significant resemblance to the culture of
chemotherapeutic screening. First, inbred mice were used either as
resource-providing viruses or as homogenous hosts. For example, the
strains previously employed to mimic breast cancer were turned into
simple, standardized recipients of leukaemic tissues. Secondly, the search
for tumour viruses was akin to the screening of chemicals. Once the job
had been decided on, there was no way of predicting which tool would be

the right one. Almost anything was worth testing. Within a few years, NCI
researchers announced the discovery of two other viruses. In 1957, Sarah
Stewart employed local techniques in tissue culture to isolate and multiply
a ‘mouse-leukaemia-derived parotide tumour agent’ previously associated
with Gross’s virus.”5 In 1958, John Moioney inoculated C3H newborns
with extracts from the transplanted sarcorna S 37 used in the chemothera
peutic screen. Quite unexpectedly, the extracts did not induce a sarcoma
but a leukaemia. Pursuing the viral track, Moloney isolated a leukaemia
agent which was viewed as a latent virus transmitted with the transplanted
tumours for almost fifty years.”6 In other words, agents causing cancer in
mice and rodents had been domesticated by the NCI scientists.

The impact of this achievement was threefold. First, the mouse
mammary tumour agent was no longer an odd and isolated entity. It was
possible to argue that hidden viruss may be responsible for many if not
ail cancers in mice. NCI biologists turned into aficionados of Gross’s

‘‘theory that ‘pure’ inbred unes were contaminated, in other words, that
they were viral reservoirs. They thought that the agent was an inactive
particle, embedded in ceils and rarely activated by Ériggering agents such
as metabolic factors, hormones, chemicals or X-rays. This hypothesis
explained why most cancers, including human Ieukaemia, were flot infec
tious and did flot occur in family clusters:

[T]he question arises immediately whether human leukaemia might flot
also be caused by a celi free agent transmitted in an inactive, masked
form from one generation to another, possibly through the germinal
cells. It is evident that such an agent might become so well adapted to
the human host that it would cause no symptoms ofdisease in the great
majority of the carriers. This could perhaps explain why leukaemia is a
relatively rare disease, even though iLs agent might conceivably be
carried by a large number ofhuman hosts.”7

Second, the industrial model of research management introduced in the
chemotherapy programmes was transferred to the study of leukaemia
viruses. From 1959 onwards, J. R. Heller, then director of NCI, testified
before Congress about the mouse leukaemia viruses, their relations to
human cancer and the prospects of cancer vaccines:

In our own laboratory, Dr. Sarah Stewart and Dr. Bernice Eddy took
some of [Gross’s] material, injected it into day-old mice and got parotid
tumours. They took some of the material from the parotid tumours and
placed it in tissue culture. They then took some of the Iluid from the
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culture, filtered h, and injected h in day-old mice and obtained a multi
pie array of tumours ... As in the instance of polyomyeIitis and
influenza, once the virus agent has been determined, isoiated, and
identified, h is flot too fantastic to conceive there may be a time when a
vaccine will be eiaborated. We are flot saying we have such a vaccine.

_We are flot even saying that viruses are responsible for human cancer
We think that in viruses we are certainly in a worthwhile area. We have
gone so far as to cali it a probable breakthrough ... I do flot know how
long iL will take, maybe 7 years or maybe a decade, but at least we are
on an existing trail and the dogs are barking in great style, and I think
that we may get some very exciting game here)8

The debates on chemotherapy programmes sensitized the members of the
US Congress to the problems of cancer research in general and leukaemia
studies in particuiar.”9 In the 1960s the Congress gave increasing approval
for virus research: $2.5 million in 1960; 4.5 million in 1962; 10 million for
a Special Leukaemia and Lymphoma Branch in 1964. An impressive con-
tract system that linked NCI laboratories, major cancer hospitals and private
companies was gradually established in orcler to find human cancer viruses
and develop vaccines. The expanding network rapidly produced a dozen
viruses involved in the causation of tumours in mice.

Third, the blackboxing of mice previoùsly achieved in chemotherapeu
tic research spread to the entire virus programme, thanks to industrial
mediation. Rather than increasing the uses of mice as models, tinkering
with tumour viruses blurred the distinction between transplanted and spon
taneous tumours, and reinforced the utility of inbred mice as instruments.
When the focus of scientist interests shifted toward transmissible agents,
inbred mice became even less visible. For example, Meloy Laboratories,
company launched with NCI support, implemented a contract to

propagate, concentrate, distribute Mouse Mammary Tumour Virus,
perform immunological and biological assays for detection and quanti
tation; develop methods for propagation and detection of MMTV anti-
gens; conduct studies on the control of neoplasia in the susceptible
murine host by vaccination with inactivated virus.120

The unmentioned natural hosts and sources of virus were the locally
inbred C3H mice.

Consequently, viral purity replaced genetic purity as a maLter 0f concern
and management. In 1958, Gross commented:

h is quite possible, therefore that there exist different forms of mouse
leukaemia, caused by distinct though probably related viruses, requiring
different experimental conditions for cell-free transmission. Certain
leukaemic agents may require newborn hosts for transmission; others
may also infect aduits hosts of a suitable une.’2’

In 1958, experimental oncologists like Gross dealt with an integrated
system which included the agent and his host. The purity and nature of the
‘suitable line’ was therefore important in the assessment of the biological
specificity of the agent. A few years later, when the search for immune
reagents which reacted with mouse leukaemia viruses expanded within the
framework of the virus programme, the host range of the virus was no
longer viewed as an important issue. Since the host range changed while
the potency increased, serological tests provided the best criteria for the
definition of viruses:

Recently we have studied one of the more potent ieukaemogenic virus
strains isolated by Dr. J. B. Moloney from a transplanted mouse
sarcoma ... this virus strain is indistinguishable from the Passage A
virus in iLs physical and pathogenic properties except for n slightly
higher titer ... under proper quantitative conditions, both Passage A and
he Moloney strain could be neutralized in vitro by the same specific

serum obtained from rabbits immunized by repeated injections of
Passage A virus filtrate.’22

One more step and genetic purity would be a hindrance. In 1970, the
members of a scientific committee set up by Congress in order to suggest
goals for a national cancer plan, wrote:

The actively oncogenic viruses used in the laboratory are preselected
and further exaggerated by the choice of highly susceptible dominant
strains whose virulence has been greatly increased by inbred animal
hosts, at least for the first transfers. Thus the experimental system repre
sents a highly simplified situation and is flot at ail the natural relation
ship that any one of these viruses has with iLs natural host ... The past
success in isolating cancer viruses is due largely w the existence of
inbred strains of animais in which genetic differences have been elim
inated by inbreeding. There are no comparable inbred strains in humans,
and even if there were, passage of virus from individual to individual
would flot be permissible ... Wholly new methods were called for and
these have now been devised.’23
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These ‘new methods’ were ceil culture techniques and ‘pure’ immuno
Iogical assays developed by industrialists who did contractual work for
the NCI.’24

CONCLUSION

This chapter has illustrated the difficulties of stabilizing the uses ofinbred
mice and the meanings of genetic purity in cancer laboratories. Until the
1920s transpiantecl tumours were viewed as adequate models to study the
fate of human tumour ceils and the resistance of the body to malignancies.
Cancer biologists who usedthis model had to cope however, with the van
ability of expenimental results and with the similar fate of grafted tumours
and grafted non-malignant tissues. They responded with a discourse on
genetic homogeneity and, at the same time, switched to the use of sponta
neous tumours. In the 1920s and 1930s, when a few centres started to
produce, and eventually seli inbrecl strains of mice, concerns and interests
in the genetic purity of mice emerged as a practical issue. The increasing
circulation of genetically standardized mice favoured the establishment of
homogenous practices in the laboratory, but it did flot stabilize the associ
ation with the clinic. As models, inbred lines proved multi-factorial
enough w make clinicians happy, but they were too complex and variable
for advanced studies of cancer genetics, and too expensive for large-scale
use. After the Second World War, oncologists therefore feu back on trans
planted tumours in order to screen putative anti-cancer chemicals. The
NCI organized the mass production of a few inbred strains employed as
identical recipients of standardized tumours, replacing the search for
genetic purity by the more practice-oriented search for uniformity and
reproducibility. The deveiopment of tumour-virus programmes coordi
nated by the NCI finally transformed the mouse models into tools for the
study of mouse viruses. Purity, once a problem of breeding and genetic
control, turned into an evaluation of micro-organisms. Genetic homogene
ity then evolved into a seif-evident, industrially certified, and hence
occuited practice.

In the 1920s, Henry Ford wrote:

‘Mass production is flot merely quantity production, for this maybe had
none of the requisites of mass production. Nor is it merely machine pro
duction, which may also exist without any resemblance (o mass produc
tion. Mass production is the focusing upon a manufactuning project of

the principles of power; accuracy, economy, system, continuity and
speed.’25

Following Ford’s definition, one may state that the development of
inbred mice was turned, in the 1950s and 1960s, into mass production. In
the 1930s, when the operations at the Jackson Laboratory were sealed up,
Little and his staff strongly emphasized the similarities between their
products and industrially produced chemicals. This was, however, stand
ardization rhetoric rather than industnial practice. Following the importa
tion of Jackson breeding pairs, many laboratories launched local

f production of ‘cancer mice’ based on local know-how and circumstantial
comparisons with external references. The homogenization of laboratories
using inbred unes was thus facilitated by the circulation of methods and
resuits provided by the Jackson Làboratory, rather than by an increased
consumption of standardized, mass-produced organisms. The reguiation

‘based on local craftsmanship prevailed until after the Second World War
when the growth of government-directed chemotherapeutic research
resulted in an impressive scaling-up of inbred mice production. Public (the

f NCI labonatories) as weil as semi-pnivate (the NCI contractors) and private
settings (the Jackson Laboratory) were involved. NCI officialeûdorsed
industriai methods for the management of large-scale research systèms,
while the increasing amount of work involved in the production and stand
andization of inbned mice was made invisible to end users. By vintue of
their availability, inbred strains became prerequisites in cancer research,
and genetic homogeneity was blackboxed.

Observers of science have highlighted the part played by tinkening, tacit
knowledge, informai anci formai exchanges of matenial, instruments or
recipes in the homogenization of scientific practices. It is only recently,
however, that they have also emphasized the role of commercialiy pro
duced instruments and kits, the circulation of standards, and metroiogy.
Accordingly, few studies have shown the processes by which industrial
values and industrial commodities contributed to the construction of
scientific knowledge. The fate of inbred mice in cancer research is one
example of such ‘standardization’ of laboratory life by mass-produced
entities. The transformation of artiflcially uniformed mice into unproblem
atic instruments resulted in increased uniformity of research practices. In
the context of Iaboratory life, mice were affected with the same value as
men. We would like to stress, however, that biologists did flot become
medical practitioners. In other words, while mice standardization played

f an important role in the stabilization of expenimental cancer research,

I
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D’un

certain point de vue, parler de
médiation technique » relève

d’une extrême banalité à la diffé
rence d’autres productions humaines, les
dispositifs techniques n’ont de sens que
comme mise en relation active entre
l’homme et certains éléments de son envi
ronnement. C’est peut-être ce qui explique
le faible intérêt des analystes pour l’utilisa
tion de ce concept dans la description des
liens entre phénomènes sociaux et phéno
mènes techniques.

La médiation technique,
une banalité?

Deux auteurs français, Ellul et Simon
don, en ont cependant fait un usage appuyé
qui va nous aider à préciser sous quelles
conditions il devient intéressant, parce que
non trivial, de recourir à cette notion.

Ellul (1) est l’un des principaux contes
tataires de la technologie, au nom d’une
forme d’humanisme qui voit dans une
croissance technique incontrôlée la fin des
valeurs morales et culturelles fondamen
tales. Pour Ellul, les relations de l’homme

(I) ELLUL, 1977.
(2) MARX, 977.
(3) LEROI-GOURHAN, 1964.
(4) MUMFORD, 1973.

au monde ne sont jamais immédiates maïs.
à l’inverse, toujours médiatisées par quel
que chose, que ce soit la poésie. l’activité
symbolique, la religion ou la technique. Le
développement des sociétés modernes
s’accompagne d’un déclin de ces diffé
rentes formes de médiation au profit d’une
seule d’entre elles, la médiation technique.
La technique médiatise les relations de
l’homme au milieu naturel, les relations
des hommes entre eux — l’essor des tech
nologies de communication en est une
illustration frappante ; enfin, elle médiatise
ses propres relations avec les individus et
la société parce qu’elle est devenue
l’unique médiatrice, il n’y a pas d’au-delà
de la technique possible, il n’y a plus de
système de valeurs. Elle constitue le mi
lieu humain en milieu technicien, organise
le monde et oriente les perceptions et les
jugements. Elle devient système dont on
ne peut sortir. Par quels mécanismes cette
colonisation se produit-elle ? La forme de
rationalité qui est inhérente au développe
ment technique porte en elle-même l’exi
gence d’une performance, d’un progrès,
d’une cohérence qui ne peuvent se réaliser
que par annexion progressive de tous les
domaines d’activité humaine. Chez Ellul,
la technique est donc tout sauf purement
instrumentale le terme de médiation ren
voit à cette épaisseur, cette profondeur de
la technique elle ne peut être simplement
rabattue sur une dimension sociale ou poli
tique. De ce point de vue, la pensée d’Ellul
contraste avec celle d’autres auteurs im
portants qui, sans s’être principalement at
tachés à l’analyse des techniques, en ont
fait une pièce majeure de leur construction
théonque. Qu’il s’agisse de Marx (2), de
Leroi-Gourhan (3) ou de Mumford (4), la
technique vient toujours en continuité par
rapport à autre chose ainsi, chez Marx,
elle matérialise et inscrit dans la durée les
formes d’organisation socio-économique
instaurées par l’atelier puis la manu
facture chez Mumford, elle objective
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l’organisation politique née dans l’Egypte
pharaonique, alors que chez Leroi-Gou
rhan, elle permet que se continue l’évolu
tion « naturelle », sous une forme excorpo
rée. Tous ces modèles reposent de fait sur
un postulat d’homogénéité entre technique
et société. Lorsque Mumford appelle
Méga-machine la société des Pharaons, il
réalise d’emblée une opération de mise en
équivalence de la technique avec le social.
de même lorsque Marx décrit les machines
comme des assemblages de travailleurs de
fer ou lorsque Leroi-Gourhan assimile le
corps humain à un ensemble de moyens
techniques et le cerveau à des moyens or
ganisationnels. Envisager la technique
comme une forme de médiation spécifique
comme le fait Ellul, c’est s’opposer à ce
réductionnisme qui ne donne de sens à la
technique qu’en en abolissant tout carac
tère propre. Ceci étant, Ellul ne donne pas
non plus les clés qui permettraient de com
prendre comment fonctionne son système
technicien ; d’un certain point de vue, le
concept de « médiation », qui lui tient lieu
d’explication, se fait à rebours du sens or
dinaire l’emphase est placée sur le mé
diateur qui devient la cause d’un monde
dont l’existence propre se dissout. Autre
ment dit, alors que l’idée même de média
tion suppose la mise en relation entre dif
férentes entités, mise en relation qui
transforme ces entités, elle devient chez
Ellul à la fois la relation et les termes de
cette relation, puisque l’imposition de la
logique technique conduit à l’indifféren
ciation des ordres, politique, social, écono
mique, moral, etc.. jusque, là maintenus
séparés.

A l’inverse d’Ellul qui n’entre pour
ainsi dire jamais dans les contenus tech
niques, Simondon déploie une théorie de
l’é”olution des objets techniques appuyée
sur une analyse très fine des relations
qu’entretiennent les éléments teçhniques
entre eux et avec leur environnement. Pour
Simondon, l’objet technique se conçoit
comme l’assemblage de dispositifs élé
mentaires plurifonctionnels. Parmi l’en
semble des fonctions assurées par un élé

(5) SIMONDON. 1958. pp. 55-56.

ment particulier, certaines ne jouent aucun
rôle positif dans la réalisation du pro
gramme d’action de l’objet technique et
s’opposent même à sa bonne marche
ainsi, par exemple, tout moteur à explosion
dégage de la chaleur qui doit être évacuée.
L’évolution technique est pensée comme
une transformation progressive des fonc
tions et de leur répartition entre les diffé
rents éléments techniques, transformation
qui débouche sur l’intégration, au sens po
sitif, de toutes ces fonctions dans l’objet
technique. Ce processus, que Simondon
désigne par le terme de concrétisation, se
construit par une différenciation et une
spécification des éléments techniques qui
permettent de décupler la synergie de l’en
semble formé par les éléments, en suppri
mant les antagonismes qui résultaient anté
rieurement d’une plurifonctionnalité non
maîtrisée. Certaines de ces transformations
peuvent être décrites comme une adapta
tion aux conditions matérielles et hu
maines de production, d’autres relèvent
d’une adaptation fine de l’objet technique
à la tâche qui lui est dévolue ces deux
formes d’adaptation conduisent souvent à
l’hypertélie, c’est-à-dire à une spécialisa
tion exagérée de l’objet technique qui le
rend vulnérable vis-à-vis des moindres va
riations de son environnement. Une troi
sième forme constitue l’objet technique en
véritable médiateur de l’homme à son en
vironnement et donne à l’invention toute
sa grandeur dans ce cas, l’objet lui-
même, par sa concrétisation, crée son mi
lieu associé.

« L’invention concrétisante réalise un
milieu techno-géographique, qui est une
condition de possibilité du fonctionnement
de l’objet technique. L’objet technique est
donc la condition de lui-même comme
condition d’existence de ce milieu mixte,
technique et géographique à la fois. » (5)

C’est parce que la concrétisation abou
tie suppose cette transformation-création
conjointe de l’objet technique et de son en
vironnement que les objets techniques
peuvent être considérés comme des média
teurs entre l’humain et le naturel, cette
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fonction de médiation étant ici entendue
comme la possibilité d’une conversion de
l’humain en naturel et du naturel en hu
main:

« L’objet technique, pensé et construit
par l’homme, ne se borne pas seulement à
créer une médiation entre homme et na
ture ; il est un mixte stable d’humain et de
naturel, il contient de l’humain et du natu
rel; il donne à son contenu humain une
structure semblable à celle des objets na
turels, et permet l’insertion dans le monde
des causes et des effets naturels de cette
réalité humaine. » (6)

Autrement dit, pour Simondon, la na
ture, l’environnement n’est pas ce qui per
met d’expliquer la forme prise par les ob
jets techniques — il s’oppose fortement à la
position qui verrait dans les contraintes de
la matière elle-même le principal détermi
nant de la technique — mais, au contraire,
un des résultats de cette activité technique.

Pas plus que nous n’avons admis le dé
terminisme technique absolu d’Ellul. nous
ne pouvons suivre Simondon dans sa ge
nèse des objets techniques, genèse qui sup
pose là encore l’existence d’un moteur
d’évolution intrinsèque à la technique;
mais l’un comme l’autre, par leur utilisa
tion du terme de médiation, mettent en re
lief certains traits spécifiques de l’analyse
des techniques que nous voudrions déve
lopper dans la suite. Parler de médiation en
sociologie des techniques n’a de sens que
si l’on analyse à la fois le médiateur et les
opérations de médiation, sans se laisser ab
sorber par les médiateurs, ce qui revien
drait à ôter tout sens spécifique au mot
même de médiateur, ni par les termes mis
en relation par les opérations de médiation.
ce qui rendrait incompréhensibles les mé
canismes par lesquels s’établissent ces re
lations. Il faut redonner aux dispositifs
techniques leur épaisseur, ce qui en fait
des médiateurs et non de simples instru
ments ou encore, pour reprendre les termes
de Simondon. ce qui en eux-mêmes peut
être décrit comme un mixte stable d’hu
main et de naturel, de social et de maté-

(6) SIMONDON, 1958, p. 245.
(7)CALLON. 1981.

riel ; il faut montrer comment se consti
tuent conjointement les techniques et leur
environnement social et naturel, ou encore
comment, en utilisant à nouveau Simon
don, les objets techniques sont à la fois
connaissances et sens des valeurs. Pour
cela, nous nous appuierons sur la sociolo
gie de la traduction qui s’est attachée à
l’analyse des liens entre technique et so
ciete.

De la spécification
socio-technique à la médiation

Dans un article fondateur pour la socio
logie des techniques, M. Callon (7) a mon
tré comment, dans les discussions et
controverses qui accompagnent le proces
sus d’innovation, se trouvent à chaque fois
associés contenus techniques et contenus
sociaux, de sorte que, lorsque deux projets
s’affrontent, ce sont deux conceptions éla
borées du monde et de la société, ou tout
du moins de fragments de ceux-ci, qui se
trouvent mis en balance. Autrement dit,
rendre compte des décisions dites tech
niques. c’est restituer dans leur complexité
les représentations que se font les acteurs
de l’univers dans lequel ils se trouvent, des
alliances qu’il leur faut contracter, des op
positions qu’ils doivent balayer pour faire
avancer leur projet, et de l’univers dans le
quel leur innovation est appelée à s’insé
rer. En recentrant ce point autour des dis
positifs techniques eux-mêmes, ceci
signifie que l’élaboration des techniques
peut être décrite comme l’élaboration d’un
scénario constitué d’un programme d’ac
tion, de la répartition de ce programme
d’action à des entités diverses (dispositifs
techniques qui font l’objet de l’innovation,
mais aussi autres dispositifs auxquels l’in
novation va être associée, utilisateurs bien
sûr, mais encore techniques, installateurs,
distributeurs, etc.) et enfin d’une représen
tation de l’environnement dans lequel le
programme d’action peut ou doit se réali
ser. Dans cette perspective, le travail du
sociologue consiste à décrire les opéra-
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tions par lesquelles le scénario de départ,
qui se présente essentiellement sous une
forme discursive, va progressivement, par
une série d’opérations de traduction qui le
transforment lui-même, être approprié,
porté par un nombre toujours croissant
d’entités, acteurs humains et dispositifs
techniques. Chaque décision technique en
gage une certaine distribution des compé
tences entre ces diverses entités ou, autre
ment dit, peut être lue comme l’inscription
dans le dispositif technique d’une certaine
forme d’environnement. Les épreuves di
verses auxquelles les concepteurs se sou
mettent et soumettent leur innovation —

tests techniques, association avec d’autres
acteurs qu’ils soient techniques, financiers,
ou commerciaux, expérimentation auprès
d’usagers supposés — s’interprètent alors
comme une confrontation entre l’environ
nement inscrit dans le dispositif et l’envi
ronnement décrit par son déplacement. Le
mot « décrit » doit ici être entendu dans un
sens fort, dans un sens actif: il ne s’agit en
aucun cas de comparer un monde imagi
naire, celui des concepteurs, à un monde
réel qui serait là, donné par avance il
s’agit plutôt de faire se spécifier conjointe
ment et de manière indissociable le dispo
sitif technique et son environnement ; c’est
en ce sens que l’on peut, à notre avis, par
ler de médiation technique. Autrement dit,
les acteurs comme les éléments naturels ou
les dispositifs techniques sortent transfor
més de ces différentes épreuves : l’innova
tion en tant que processus produit à la fois
des savoirs, des dispositifs techniques et
des formes d’organisation. A partir d’un
certain nombre de cas d’innovation que
nous avons pu suivre, nous allons donner
quelques exemples de ces opérations de
spécification.

Des éléments naturels

Comme nous l’avons souligné plus
haut, il est banal de considérer que la tech
nique opère la médiation entre la nature et
l’homme. Par cela, on entend générale
ment que la technique apporte un certain
nombre de moyens qui permettent de
transformer des ressources naturelles, don
nées d’emblée, en éléments utiles à

l’homme. Nous voudrions ici donner au
mot de médiation un sens plus fort en
montrant que, en particulier dans les pro
cessus d’élaboration technique, se spéci
fient de façon conjointe les dispositifs et
les éléments naturels ; loin de pouvoir être
décrit par des propriétés intrinsèques des
éléments naturels, le caractère de ressource
doit être appréhendé comme le rapport
construit par la médiation technique entre
éléments naturels et formes d’organisation
socio-économiques.

Prenons par exemple le cas du pro
gramme énergies renouvelables développé
par le CEA (Commissariat à l’énergie ato
mique) en Polynésie dans les années 80.
Le CEA, désireux d’utiliser son potentiel à
« autre chose que des opérations bar
bares », i.e. les fameux essais nucléaires
du Pacifique, reçoit le soutien du ministre
de l’industrie de l’époque, soucieux de
plaire aux écologistes, pour promouvoir
les énergies nouvelles et renouvelables.
Dans un premier temps, aucune exclusive
ne vient limiter la définition technique du
programme d’investigation : toutes les
possibilités sont envisagées, depuis le nu
cléaire jusqu’au photovoltaïque en passant
par l’hydroélectricité ou l’énergie éo
lienne.

L’éclectisme ou l’oecuménisme du pro
gramme initial de recherche et développe
ment manifeste l’impossibilité qu’il y a, à
ce moment-là, à déterminer qui, du soleil
ou du vent, par exemple, aura le dernier
mot. Seule la mise en oeuvre de la re
cherche permet de capter ces deux élé
ments par l’intermédiaire de dispositifs
spécifiques qui les rendent en quelque
sorte homogènes en traduisant leur force
respective en kilowatts-heure. Les disposi
tifs eux-mêmes peuvent être traduits en
unités monétaires au terme d’une longue
série d’opérations-expérimentations qui
mettent en jeu la configuration spatiale,
sociale, technique et politique de la Poly
nésie. Ce n’est qu’en bout de course que la
comparaison des rapports entre kilowatts-
heure et unités monétaires fournit une dé
termination possible du rapport de
« force » entre le soleil et le vent ou entre
un générateur photovoltaïque et une éo
lienne.
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Dans le cas des éoliennes, deux pro
blèmes principaux se posent. Tout
d’abord, chaque implantation demande
une longue étude préalable du site en
l’absence de méthode systématique per
mettant de prévoir à coup sûr le bon em
placement pour un aérogénérateur, il faut
disposer d’une année de mesures anémo
métriques. Ces délais importants de mise
en place peuvent être rédhibitoires face à
d’autres technologies. Le photovoltaïque
se présente très différemment : la délocali
sation et l’extension des mesures est im
médiate dans le cas du solaire (une carte
d’ensoleillement construite à partir de don
nées récoltées en quelques points est suffi
sante pour dimensionner une installation),
alors qu’elle est inefficace dans le cas des
éoliennes. De manière plus spécifique, la
configuration de l’aérogénérateur est mal
adaptée à la Polynésie une série d’expé
riences montrent que la vitesse moyenne
des vents est modérée (5 à 6 mIs), et quils
ne soufflent que 10 % du temps au-delà de
7 mIs, qui est une limite importante : c’est
à cette vitesse que les aérogénérateurs at
teignent leur puissance nominale. Insistons
sur le fait que ces « données » sont le ré
sultat de la recherche entreprise par le
groupe énergies renouvelables (GER) : des
tests de laboratoire (en l’occurence, le la
boratoire ressemble plutôt à un hangar...)
et diverses expérimentations in situ ont
permis d’établir une première cartogra
phie. La Polynésie de l’éolienne est irrégu
hère, capricieuse et imprévisible ; la petite
brise légère, les arbustes et les cocotiers
ainsi que les vallons s’y liguent pour
mieux embrouiller la situation. Bien en
tendu, tout changement de l’instrument de
mesure (des éoliennes dont la vitesse no
minale se situerait autour de 4 m/s par
exemple) modifierait la distribution des
qualités respectives du vent et du soleil.
Mais cela suppose des modifications
considérables dans les standards de pro
duction et donc une réorganisation sur plu
sieurs niveaux, de l’amont (les composants
de l’éolienne) à l’aval (les équipements
alimentés par l’éolienne).

(8) CALLON, 1986.

On pourrait donner d’autres exemples
de ces processus de spécification. Ainsi
dans le cas des coquilles Saint-Jacques
étudié par M. Cahlon (8), un des éléments
fondamentaux du projet concerne la capa
cité des larves à se fixer, capacité que les
chercheurs éprouvent au moyen de filières
larguées dans la baie de St-Brieuc un fait
« naturel », les compétences de certaines
espèces animales, ne s’appréhende que par
la médiation d’un dispositif technique, ici
les filières. De même, dans le cas, sur le
quel nous reviendrons, de la fabrication de
briquettes à partir des tiges de cotonnier,
un insecte parasite des bambous, Amphise
rus Cornutu, s’avère un prédateur redou
table des tiges de coton ramassées et stoc
kées dans un hangar. Il dévore l’intérieur
des tiges ; celles-ci paraissent intactes,
mais se réduisent en poussière au moindre
contact. Aucune description précédente
d’Amphiserus Cornutu ne mentionne ces
compétences et ce comportement, car il
faut la médiation de l’homme qui coupe et
stocke les tiges de coton pour qu’ Amphi
serus puisse déployer ses talents.

Nous nous sommes surtout placés ici
dans des cas de technologies « mo
dernes », où le rapport construit avec les
éléments naturels passe par la médiation
d’instruments calibrés, standardisés, de
sorte que les savoirs constitués lors de
l’expérimentation sont en bout de course
détachables du contexte particulier dans
lequel ils ont été produits mais l’on pour
rait sans difficulté étendre ce point à des
techniques plus artisanales, dans lequel le
triangle — homme, dispositifs techniques.
éléments « naturels » — est plus difficile à
défaire, parce qu’il y a incorporation dans
l’homme, souvent sous forme de sensa
tions perceptives, de rapports avec ces élé
ments naturels, rapports établis par la mé
diation des dispositifs techniques.

Des acteurs

De façon analogue, les acteurs eux
mêmes se trouvent spécifiés dans les pro
cessus techniques. Reprenons l’exemple
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que nous venons d’évoquer et qui
concerne la conception d’un dispositif de
récolte des tiges de coton. Au départ de
cette histoire, se trouve un projet de trans
fert d’une machine suédoise de compac
tage des résidus forestiers que les Nicara
guéeens veulent utiliser pour fabriquer, à
partir des tiges des arbustes de coton, des
briquettes destinées à remplacer le bois de
feu. Mais, pour compacter les tiges de co
ton, encore faut-il les récolter et, pour cela,
s’assurer la coopération des haciendas co
tonnières. A priori, elles ne trouvent que
des avantages au projet, puisqu’il permet
de tranformer une opération technique
obligatoire en une activité économique: la
destruction des tiges après la récolte est
rendue nécessaire par l’existence de para
sites qui pourraient infester la récolte sui
vante. Cela étant, lorsque les promoteurs
du projet expérimentent la récolte ma
nuelle des tiges, les haciendas affolées par
le personnel que cette opération exige met
tent leur veto à une telle forme d’organisa
tion. Quà cela ne tienne, les promoteurs
du projet font venir une arracheuse souda
naise qui doit être couplée à un tracteur.
Malgré des résultats satisfaisants, les ha
ciendas sont réticentes car elles n’ont que
peu de tracteurs et se voient mal en affec
ter à une nouvelle opération, d’où finale
ment un effort des promoteurs qui se met
tent à concevoir une nouvelle machine
intégrant les contraintes des haciendas.
Ainsi, toute cette phase d’expérimentation
peut être décrite schématiquement sous la
forme d’une série d’énoncés de plus en
plus élaborés qui décrivent de plus en plus
finement ce que les haciendas découvrent
être leurs besoins et ce que doit être la ma
chine:

O) les haciendas se débarrassent des
tiges de coton par le brûlage

1) les haciendas sont d’accord pour
qu’on les débarrasse par la récolte des
tiges de coton

a) expérience : on coupe les tiges ma
nuellement

2) les haciendas sont d’accord pour
qu’on les débarrasse par la récolte des
tiges de coton à condition que cela ne de
mande pas de main-d’oeuvre.

L’épreuve a) permet de spécifier à la

fois ce que veulent les haciendas et ce que
doit faire le dispositif technico-organisa
tionnel mis en place, car 2) implique que
la faux doit se transformer en outil méca
nisé

b) épreuve avec l’arracheuse soudanaise
dans laquelle est « inscrite » la spéci
fication de l’environnement réalisée
par l’épreuve a)

3) les haciendas sont d’accord pour
qu’on les débarrasse par la récolte des
tiges de coton à condition que cela ne de
mande pas de main-d’oeuvre ni de matériel
agricole

c) épreuve par la construction de la ma
chine à arracher : inscription dans
cette machine des contraintes issues
de b) ainsi que d’autres contraintes
comme l’irrégularité du terrain, etc.

On assiste là à la spécification conjointe
des éléments « sociaux » et des éléments
« techniques », des haciendas et du dispo
sitif d’arrachage ce n’est qu’à l’issue de
ces épreuves que les haciendas savent ce
qu’elles peuvent et ce qu’elles veulent —

l’acteur « haciendas » s’est modifié entre
le moment où le projet est un brouillon sur
un papier et le moment où il est une ma
chine sur un champ de coton — et que les
promoteurs du projet de briquettes savent
de quelles compétences ils doivent doter la
machine d’arrachage. Ici, le passage par
les dispositifs techniques, autrement dit la
médiation technique, permet de transfor
mer progressivement les connaissances et
les asirations d’un acteur et, ce faisant, de
permettre son intéressement par un autre
acteur, le groupe des promoteurs du projet
de briquettes.

En bout de course, la stabilisation des
dispositifs techniques et des formes d’or
ganisation qui leur sont associées condui
sent à une certaine naturalisation des pro
priétés qui ont émergé du processus d’in
novation et qui sont maintenant attachées
intrinsèquement aux entités mobilisées par
le projet : Amphiserus a tel ou tel compor
tement, les haciendas veulent telle ou telle
chose, la machine a telle ou telle fonction.
La qualification des événements, le par
tage entre les causes et les effets se trou
vent préformés par cette stabilisation des
entités et des propriétés qui leur sont asso
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ciées. En face d’un dysfonctionnement,
par exemple, les acteurs vont proposer une
interprétation, c’est-à-dire attribuer à telle
ou telle entité la responsabilité de ce dys
fonctionnement, sans finalement avoir à
revenir sur l’ensemble du montage qui
rend possible cette attribution. Ce n’est
que dans le cas de forte controverse que la
répartition des compétences entre les diffé
rentes entités pourra être remise en cause.

Des relations entre les acteurs

Nous avons vu comment la spécifica
tion technique est inséparable de la spécifi
cation des acteurs et des éléments naturels.
de sorte que l’innovation peut être décrite
comme un travail visant à stabiliser une ré
partition des compétences entre les diffé
rentes entités mobilisées. La technique se
donne à voir en tant que médiation au mo
ment de ces partages triais si ces partages
réussissent et sont naturalisés, les disposi
tifs techniques peuvent n’apparaître que
comme de plats intermédiaires entre des
acteurs et des entités diverses. Nous allons
voir maintenant, en analysant les relations
entre les acteurs nouées au travers d’un
dispositif technique, comment la média
tion technique perdure au-delà de l’inno
vation. Nous prendrons ici comme point
d’appui la comparaison entre deux techno
logies de fourniture d’électricité, le groupe
électrogène et le le générateur photovol
taïque, utilisées en milieu rural dans les
pays en développement : alors qu’elles
sont souvent considérées comme substi
tuables l’une à l’autre, sous réserve de
quelques conditions climatiques, l’analyse
des usages de ces technologies montre que
les formes d’organisation qui se créent au
travers des dispositifs techniques peuvent
être fortement liées à certains paramètres
techniques spécifiques qui rendent de fait
impossible ou difficile toute substitution.

Une des utilisations les plus répandues,
en milieu rural, au Sénégal, des groupes
électrogènes semble être ce que nous
avons appelé le « groupe festif» : une ad
ministration achète des petits groupes
qu’elle distribue aux associations des
jeunes des villages, les groupes pouvant
être accompagnés de matériel divers

comme des lampes, un électrophone, un
porte-voix. L’association de jeunes s’en
sert pour ses activités, théâtre, fêtes, le
prête à ses membres pour leurs propres ré
jouissances, ceux-ci payant le carburant et
l’huile nécessaire, le loue aux villageois
non membres qui doivent eux aussi assurer
par leurs propres moyens l’approvisionne
ment en carburant. L’argent de la location
est séparé en deux parts, l’une qui revient
au porteur et l’autre à l’association. Se
greffent ainsi sur le groupe électrogène
une petite foule d’acteurs qui peuvent être
considérés comme autant d’appendices sur
des éléments repérables du groupe.

Le châssis métallique qui supporte le
groupe et permet son déplacement joue un
rôle de premier ordre : c’est dans la circu
lation du groupe que se définissent le
champ des utilisations possibles et les rela
tions entre les divers acteurs.

Le réservoir à essence lui dispute la ve
dette : il opère une distinction fondamen
tale entre ce qu’il est convenu d’appeler
coûts d’investissement et coûts de fonc
tionnement. Ce partage est inscrit dès le
départ dans le montage social qui fait
aboutir le groupe dans le village d’un
côté, l’administration qui assure l’investis
sement et, de l’autre, l’association qui gère
le fonctionnement. Les négociations entre
les deux parties se réduisent au minimum
grâce au dispositif technique qui propose
d’emblée un accord tout négocié ; la situa
tion serait fort différente si nous nous trou
vions, par exemple, devant un dispositif
dont les Coûts sont concentrés sur l’inves
tissement comme c’est le cas pour le pho
tovoltaïque : quel mode de relation prévoir
entre l’acheteur et l’utilisateur ? Cette
question se pose très pratiquement aux
promoteurs du développement du photo
voltaïque en Polynésie française quelques
années après l’implantation de systèmes
photovoltaïques dans le cadre de l’électri
fication rurale,, ils n’avaient, semble-t-il,
pas trouvé le moyen d’introduire un par
tage des coûts alors que le dispositif n’en
opère aucun et, qui plus est, ne fournit au
cune mesure susceptible d’être retraduite
en termes socio-économiques quelle
qu’en soit l’utilisation, un panneau photo
voltaïque fournit du courant, dans une
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quantité qui est déterminée par le climat et
la position par rapport à l’Equateur la re
lation « habituelle » entre production et
consommation (qui manifeste la dépen
dance réciproque entre deux groupes d’ac
teurs) se trouve coupée et remplacée par
une soumission individuelle, directe et de
ce fait arbitraire aux forces de la nature.

Situation là encore bien différente de
celle que crée le groupe électrogène : le ré
servoir mesure la proportionnalité entre
l’utilisation du groupe et la dépense occa
sionnée par cette utilisation, proportionna
lité que réalise le moteur dans son en
semble. L’établissement d’un lien social
particulier, celui de la location, est condi
tionné par l’existence de cette proportion
nalité qui permet la délocalisation de la
jouissance du groupe électrogène. Les
groupes d’acteurs suscités par le groupe
électrogène sont donc fort nombreux
puisqu’il nous faut distinguer acheteurs-in
vestisseurs, propriétaires-utilisateurs, utili
sateurs-associés, utilisateurs-locataires et
enfin porteurs. Ces derniers rendent encore
plus « pur » le contenu de la propriété
puisqu’ils la libèrent de toute servitude
leur rétribution marque la limite de la soli
darité associative le travail d’un seul ne
peut contribuer à enrichir la collectivité.
Dans le même processus, le groupe élec
trogène construit son espace dont la géo
graphie est sociale ; il était par exemple
impensable pour les instituteurs d’un de
ces villages de demander le prêt du groupe
électrogène de l’association, alors qu’ils
étaient à la recherche de moyens d’éclai
rage pour assurer des cours du soir.

Nous avons affaire à la création ou à
l’extension de réseaux sociotechniques,
qui s’effectue par spécification conjointe
du « social » et du « technique » : l’éten
due des compétences de l’association de
jeunes, la forme des relations qu’elle en
tretient avec les autres composantes du vil
lage, la définition même de ces compo
santes sont précisées conjointement à la
liste des éléments qui constituent le groupe
électrogène. Si nous nous intéressons uni
quement à la « fonction » assurée par ce

(9) dGBIJRN, 1957.

dispositif à l’intérieur de l’association,
nous pouvons imaginer qu’un autre sys
tème technique (photovoltaïque, raccorde
ment au réseau...) assure le même « ser
vice » d’éclairage et de sonorisation : cela
étant, les relations de l’association avec le
reste du village seraient en partie diffé
rentes ou auraient atteint un degré moindre
de spécification. C’est en ce sens que nous
pouvons dire que les rapports des hommes
avec le réel sont médiatisés par les objets
techniques.

Conclusion

Dans sa tentative de concilier une théo
rie qui se propose de montrer comment des
entités inanimées comme les objets tech
niques induisent des changements sociaux
avec une philosophie qui dote l’individu
d’une liberté et d’une capacité de choix,
Ogburn (9), l’un des pionniers de la socio
logie des techniques, a développé une ana
lyse de la cause qui va nous aider à préci
ser ce en quoi l’introduction du concept de
médiation transforme l’analyse des rela
tions entre techniques et société. Pour que,
pour Ogburn, l’on puisse parler de deux
phénomènes en termes de cause et d’effet,
il faut qu’ils varient de façon concomitante
et que l’on puisse les relier par une chaine
de médiateurs. Or, à moins de se situer sur
des échelles de temps considérables, la
psychologie, l’intelligence, les aptitudes
individuelles sont de son point de vue des
variables statistiques mais non historiques.
Ce qui l’amène à considérer qu’une phrase
comme « les automobiles ont causé le dé
veloppement des motels » est pleinement
dotée de sens, alors qu’il dénie toute vertu
explicative à un énoncé du type « Denis
Papin a inventé la machine à vapeur ».

Soutenir qu’il existe des formes de mé
diation technique, qu’en particulier l’inno
vation est un processus de spécification
qui s’étend des dispositifs techniques aux
éléments naturels et aux acteurs humains,
c’est s’interdire le type de dichotomie
entre, d’un côté, les individus, et, de
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l’autre, les objets techniques, sur laquellerepose le raisonnement d’Ogburn. C’estsupposer qu’il existe des formes hybrides.comme celles que nous avons évoquéessur te cas du groupe électrogène. qui repose sur un agencement inextricable entrecertains éléments techniques et certainesformes d’organisation sociale. Ce pointpeut être étendu à des situations plus micro-sociologiques aujourd’hui, 1’ évolution d’un certain nombre de technologiesdéplace sans arrêt les compétences etoblige à une reconfiguration partielle desindividus eux-mêmes. Reconfigurationmotrice quand je passe de mon Powerbook , sur lequel la disposition du clavierme permet de poser la base des mains, à unordinateur classique sur lequel je ne peuxles poser, le taux de fautes de frappe augmente de façon notable en m’autorisant àposer les mains, le Powerbook prend encharge une contrainte de stabilité spatialede même, le passage d’une télécommandeorientée transversalement au lieu de l’êtreverticalement révèle, par les difficultésqu’elle occasionne chez les utilisateurs, lapart prise par la géométrie de la télécommande dans la précision de la visée. Reconfiguration cognitivo-sociale. car, dansun certain nombre de cas, le dépouillementde l’action rabattue sur sa dimènsion technique exige de plus en plus d’intelligencede la situation de la part de l’utilisateurque l’on songe par exemple à toutes lesformes d’action par système informatiqueinterposé, retrait d’argent, commande debillets, prélèvement d’informations, etc.Ces outils informatisés impliquent chezl’usager l’incorporation de compétencesproprement sociales, définies comme lacapacité à qualifier les situations et à ajuster son comportement en conséquencemobiliser des ressources pertinentes, utiliser le vocabulaire adéquat, se conformeraux règles en vigueur. etc. Dans les dispositifs qui, en particulier, substituent auface-à-face de deux acteurs un contact médiatisé par le dispositif, un certain nombred’éléments peuvent n’avoir d’autre fonc

tion que de signaler à l’utilisateur son niveau d’engagement ou de le contraindre àsignifier explicitement son acceptation desconséquences de l’action. Ainsi, le codesecret tapé pour obtenir des billets debanque par le moyen d’une carte bancairesert autant à protéger le possesseur de lacarte contre des utilisations indues qu’àgarantir vis-à-vis du créancier l’identité dudébiteur : la frappe du code est alorsl’équivalent de la signature qu’elle remplace d’ailleurs dans le cas des paiementseffectués chez les commerçants munisd’un terminal de lecture et de contrôle descartes. Cela implique que l’action avec desdispositifs techniques engage toujours lamise en oeuvre de compétences et de savoirs proprement sociaux chez les acteurs
— ce qu’est un contrat, les sanctions qu’ilsencourent s’ils enfreignent certaines règles, les arguments recevables en cas decontestation, etc. Savoirs et compétencesdont on peut supposer qu’ils sont à la foisincorporés sous la forme de schèmes deraisonnement intellectuel, mais aussi sousla forme de schèmes de repérage des situations qui sont déjà inscrits dans des dispositifs. Quand nous voyons une touche quiporte une inscription « validation » « VALID » ou même « VAL », nous savons defaçon instantanée à la fois l’action qui estattendue de nous et les formes d’engagement que peut supposer cette action. Al’inverse, on pourrait trouver des exemplesdans lesquels l’intelligence « sociale » dela situation, c’est-à-dire la connaissance dece qu’implique une certaine action, permetde retrouver le programme d’action alorsque le dispositif technique est peu explicite. Autrement dit, pas plus que nous nepouvions abstraire le groupe électrogènedes formes d’organisation mises en placeau Sénégal par les associations de jeunes,nous ne pouvons décrire un grand nombred’actions sans en passer par les dispositifstechniques qui les rendent possibles : c’estaussi ce qui est susceptible de donner sonplein sens au concept de médiation technique.
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